
Re: Providence Exhibition 

Email-ID 1046601 

Date 2015-06-20 13:30:57 UTC 

From d.vincenzetti@hackingteam.com 

To g.russo@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

You bastard :-) 

 

David 

--  

David Vincenzetti  

CEO 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: d.vincenzetti@hackingteam.com  

mobile: +39 3494403823  

phone: +39 0229060603  

 

 

On Jun 20, 2015, at 12:38 PM, Giancarlo Russo <g.russo@hackingteam.com> 

wrote: 

not for a bbq,,,, 

 

Il 20/06/2015 09:45, David Vincenzetti ha scritto: 

“Wonderful Location”  ? Come on bro, it sucks doesn’t it?   

 

 

--  

David Vincenzetti  

CEO 

 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1046601#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1046601#email_raw


Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: d.vincenzetti@hackingteam.com  

mobile: +39 3494403823  

phone: +39 0229060603 

 

 

 

On Jun 20, 2015, at 9:11 AM, g.russo@hackingteam.com wrote:  

Eric,  

This is a new UK partner focused on military training. In august they organize a 

BBQ/tradeshow for the army community in their wonderful location: a countyard 

property owned by the royal family.  they also invite Partners company for a halfday 

product exhibition.  

 

 

-- 

Giancarlo Russo 

COO Da: Simonetta Gallucci Inviato: sabato 20 giugno 2015 07:57 A: 'Eric Rabe' 

Cc: 'Alessandra Mino'; 'events'; 'Philippe Vinci' Oggetto: RE: Providence Exhibition  

Hi Eric,    I think that Philippe and Alessandra can give you more details about the 

event.    Best,    Simonetta Gallucci  

Financial Controller  

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: s.gallucci@hackingteam.com  

mobile: +39 3939310619 

phone: +39 0229060603   From: Eric Rabe [mailto:e.rabe@hackingteam.com]  

Sent: venerdì 19 giugno 2015 20:46 

To: Simonetta Gallucci 

Cc: m.taylor@providenceitf.com; Alessandra Mino; events; amministrazione; 

d.ennis@providenceitf.com; Philippe Vinci 

Subject: Re: Providence Exhibition   Which event is this one?  London?     And also, 

I see you processed the expenses.  Many thanks for the quick work on that!   Enjoy 

the weekend,   Eric       On Jun 19, 2015, at 1:29 PM, Simonetta Gallucci 

<s.gallucci@hackingteam.com> wrote:   Dear Mandy,    as agreed with our VP 

Business Development Philippe Vinci, I confirm that the payment of your invoice No. 

140161 has been processed. Here attached our bank transfer receipt.    Feel free to 

contact me for any further information. Kind regards,    Simonetta Gallucci  

Financial Controller  

 

Hacking Team 



Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: s.gallucci@hackingteam.com  

mobile: +39 3939310619 

phone: +39 0229060603   From: Philippe Antoine Vinci 

[mailto:p.vinci@hackingteam.com]  

Sent: giovedì 18 giugno 2015 21:05 

To: m.taylor@providenceitf.com 

Cc: Alessandra Mino; Simonetta Gallucci; events 

Subject: Fwd: Providence Exhibition   Hi Mandy,   Same as in my previous email, 

I'm forwarding your message to Alessandra and Simonetta.   Thanks for your follow-

up   Philippe 

 

-- 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  

 
Début du message transféré : 

Expéditeur: Mandy Taylor <m.taylor@providenceitf.com> 

Date: 18 juin 2015 14:49:14 UTC+2 
Destinataire: "p.vinci@hackingteam.com" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 
Objet: Rép : Providence Exhibition 

Good Afternoon,   I am currently assisting Darren with the organisation of the 

upcoming exhibition.   Firstly, please find attached our bank details for your 

records.  If at all possible can you forward me a remittance advice once payment has 

been made. Along with your remittance please can you confirm names of all 

attendees and if you will be participating in our evening reception at the Left Bank 

restaurant after set up on the 26th August. Due to our tight schedule I need to 

confirm names & numbers with the restaurant by 25th June.   For further 

promotional material please can you send me a high resolution company 

logo.     Thanks Mandy   Mandy Taylor Finance and Sales Administrator   Providence 

UK <image001.gif>  

Providence, 1 Upper Barn, Grange Farm 

Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 

 

T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  m.taylor@providenceitf.com  

F.    +44(0) 1989 550 401  W.   www.providenceitf.com   This electronic message 



contains information from Providence Global ITF Ltd which is confidential and may be 

legally privileged. The information is not for onward transmission without the specific 

permission of Providence Global ITF Ltd. If you are not the intended recipient, be 

aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the contents of this 

information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please 

notify the sender immediately. Providence Global ITF Ltd is registered in England and 

Wales, Company Number: 06943578. 

         

        From: Darren Ennis  

Sent: 18 June 2015 10:55 

To: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

Cc: Mandy Taylor 

Subject: Providence Exhibition   Good morning,   I am writing to update you on the 

exhibition scheduled for the 27th August 2015. Providence have over 100 guests 

already confirmed from the Police, Military and Government community. I am still 

finalising the exhibition floor plan and will forward as soon as it has been finalised. 

Each company will have a 6ft table and chair with power socket. Internet connection 

will be available from two independent Wi-Fi spots. (GSM coverage is quite poor on 

site, the entire exhibition will be sharing the Wi-Fi so please plan accordingly).   I 

have attached the invoice for payment. Please can you pay in advance to secure 

placement and if you have not already done so, send me a list of names for the 

exhibitors indicating if you are planning to stay for the BBQ. Set up will be from 

1200hrs on the 26th August followed by an evening reception at the ‘Left Bank’ 

restaurant in Hereford. This will be open to a mixture of suppliers and clients.   The 

exhibition and BBQ is a non-profitable event with all proceeds going to military 

charities. Providence will be holding a raffle and auction during the BBQ and would 

welcome appropriate donations to the prize fund. Of course donations received will 

be announced alongside the sponsoring companies name.   Please do not hesitate to 

contact me should you wish to discuss in further detail.   Kind regards   Darren 

Ennis   Managing Director   Providence UK <image001.gif> Providence, 1 Upper 

Barn, Grange Farm 

Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 

 

T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  d.ennis@providenceitf.com  

M.   +44(0) 7540 719 995   F.  +44(0) 1989 550 

401    W.   www.providenceitf.com   This electronic message contains information 

from Providence ITF UK Ltd which is confidential and may be legally privileged. The 

information is not for onward transmission without the specific permission of 

Providence ITF UK Ltd. If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any 

disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the contents of this information is strictly 

prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender 

immediately. Providence ITF UK Ltd is registered in England and Wales, Company 

Number: 08747534.   <BB UCG Providence UK 19-06-2015.pdf>    

 

 

 



--  

 

Giancarlo Russo  

COO  

 

Hacking Team  

Milan Singapore Washington DC  

www.hackingteam.com  

 

email:g.russo@hackingteam.com  

mobile: +39 3288139385  

phone: +39 02 29060603  

.  

Re: Providence Exhibition 

Email-ID 1118711 

Date 2015-06-20 13:30:57 UTC 

From d.vincenzetti@hackingteam.com 

To g.russo@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

You bastard :-) 

 

David 

--  

David Vincenzetti  

CEO 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: d.vincenzetti@hackingteam.com  

mobile: +39 3494403823  

phone: +39 0229060603  

 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1118711#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1118711#email_raw


 

On Jun 20, 2015, at 12:38 PM, Giancarlo Russo <g.russo@hackingteam.com> 

wrote: 

not for a bbq,,,, 

 

Il 20/06/2015 09:45, David Vincenzetti ha scritto: 

“Wonderful Location”  ? Come on bro, it sucks doesn’t it?   

 

 

--  

David Vincenzetti  

CEO 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: d.vincenzetti@hackingteam.com  

mobile: +39 3494403823  

phone: +39 0229060603 

 

 

 

On Jun 20, 2015, at 9:11 AM, g.russo@hackingteam.com wrote:  

Eric,  

This is a new UK partner focused on military training. In august they organize a 

BBQ/tradeshow for the army community in their wonderful location: a countyard 

property owned by the royal family.  they also invite Partners company for a halfday 

product exhibition.  

 

 

-- 

Giancarlo Russo 

COO Da: Simonetta Gallucci Inviato: sabato 20 giugno 2015 07:57 A: 'Eric Rabe' 

Cc: 'Alessandra Mino'; 'events'; 'Philippe Vinci' Oggetto: RE: Providence Exhibition  

Hi Eric,    I think that Philippe and Alessandra can give you more details about the 

event.    Best,    Simonetta Gallucci  

Financial Controller  

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: s.gallucci@hackingteam.com  

mobile: +39 3939310619 

phone: +39 0229060603   From: Eric Rabe [mailto:e.rabe@hackingteam.com]  

Sent: venerdì 19 giugno 2015 20:46 



To: Simonetta Gallucci 

Cc: m.taylor@providenceitf.com; Alessandra Mino; events; amministrazione; 

d.ennis@providenceitf.com; Philippe Vinci 

Subject: Re: Providence Exhibition   Which event is this one?  London?     And also, 

I see you processed the expenses.  Many thanks for the quick work on that!   Enjoy 

the weekend,   Eric       On Jun 19, 2015, at 1:29 PM, Simonetta Gallucci 

<s.gallucci@hackingteam.com> wrote:   Dear Mandy,    as agreed with our VP 

Business Development Philippe Vinci, I confirm that the payment of your invoice No. 

140161 has been processed. Here attached our bank transfer receipt.    Feel free to 

contact me for any further information. Kind regards,    Simonetta Gallucci  

Financial Controller  

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: s.gallucci@hackingteam.com  

mobile: +39 3939310619 

phone: +39 0229060603   From: Philippe Antoine Vinci 

[mailto:p.vinci@hackingteam.com]  

Sent: giovedì 18 giugno 2015 21:05 

To: m.taylor@providenceitf.com 

Cc: Alessandra Mino; Simonetta Gallucci; events 

Subject: Fwd: Providence Exhibition   Hi Mandy,   Same as in my previous email, 

I'm forwarding your message to Alessandra and Simonetta.   Thanks for your follow-

up   Philippe 

 

-- 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  

 
Début du message transféré : 

Expéditeur: Mandy Taylor <m.taylor@providenceitf.com> 
Date: 18 juin 2015 14:49:14 UTC+2 

Destinataire: "p.vinci@hackingteam.com" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 
Objet: Rép : Providence Exhibition 

Good Afternoon,   I am currently assisting Darren with the organisation of the 

upcoming exhibition.   Firstly, please find attached our bank details for your 



records.  If at all possible can you forward me a remittance advice once payment has 

been made. Along with your remittance please can you confirm names of all 

attendees and if you will be participating in our evening reception at the Left Bank 

restaurant after set up on the 26th August. Due to our tight schedule I need to 

confirm names & numbers with the restaurant by 25th June.   For further 

promotional material please can you send me a high resolution company 

logo.     Thanks Mandy   Mandy Taylor Finance and Sales Administrator   Providence 

UK <image001.gif>  

Providence, 1 Upper Barn, Grange Farm 

Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 

 

T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  m.taylor@providenceitf.com  

F.    +44(0) 1989 550 401  W.   www.providenceitf.com   This electronic message 

contains information from Providence Global ITF Ltd which is confidential and may be 

legally privileged. The information is not for onward transmission without the specific 

permission of Providence Global ITF Ltd. If you are not the intended recipient, be 

aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the contents of this 

information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please 

notify the sender immediately. Providence Global ITF Ltd is registered in England and 

Wales, Company Number: 06943578. 

         

        From: Darren Ennis  

Sent: 18 June 2015 10:55 

To: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

Cc: Mandy Taylor 

Subject: Providence Exhibition   Good morning,   I am writing to update you on the 

exhibition scheduled for the 27th August 2015. Providence have over 100 guests 

already confirmed from the Police, Military and Government community. I am still 

finalising the exhibition floor plan and will forward as soon as it has been finalised. 

Each company will have a 6ft table and chair with power socket. Internet connection 

will be available from two independent Wi-Fi spots. (GSM coverage is quite poor on 

site, the entire exhibition will be sharing the Wi-Fi so please plan accordingly).   I 

have attached the invoice for payment. Please can you pay in advance to secure 

placement and if you have not already done so, send me a list of names for the 

exhibitors indicating if you are planning to stay for the BBQ. Set up will be from 

1200hrs on the 26th August followed by an evening reception at the ‘Left Bank’ 

restaurant in Hereford. This will be open to a mixture of suppliers and clients.   The 

exhibition and BBQ is a non-profitable event with all proceeds going to military 

charities. Providence will be holding a raffle and auction during the BBQ and would 

welcome appropriate donations to the prize fund. Of course donations received will 

be announced alongside the sponsoring companies name.   Please do not hesitate to 

contact me should you wish to discuss in further detail.   Kind regards   Darren 

Ennis   Managing Director   Providence UK <image001.gif> Providence, 1 Upper 

Barn, Grange Farm 

Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 

 



T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  d.ennis@providenceitf.com  

M.   +44(0) 7540 719 995   F.  +44(0) 1989 550 

401    W.   www.providenceitf.com   This electronic message contains information 

from Providence ITF UK Ltd which is confidential and may be legally privileged. The 

information is not for onward transmission without the specific permission of 

Providence ITF UK Ltd. If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any 

disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the contents of this information is strictly 

prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender 

immediately. Providence ITF UK Ltd is registered in England and Wales, Company 

Number: 08747534.   <BB UCG Providence UK 19-06-2015.pdf>    

 

 

 

--  

 

Giancarlo Russo  

COO  

 

Hacking Team  

Milan Singapore Washington DC  

www.hackingteam.com  

 

email:g.russo@hackingteam.com  

mobile: +39 3288139385  

phone: +39 02 29060603  

.  

Re: Providence Exhibition 

Email-ID 1072875 

Date 2015-06-20 10:38:22 UTC 

From g.russo@hackingteam.com 

To d.vincenzetti@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

not for a bbq,,,, 

 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1072875#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1072875#email_raw


Il 20/06/2015 09:45, David Vincenzetti ha scritto: 

“Wonderful Location”  ? Come on bro, it sucks doesn’t it?   

 

 

--  

David Vincenzetti  

CEO 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: d.vincenzetti@hackingteam.com  

mobile: +39 3494403823  

phone: +39 0229060603 

 

 

 

On Jun 20, 2015, at 9:11 AM, g.russo@hackingteam.com wrote:  

Eric,  

This is a new UK partner focused on military training. In august they organize a 

BBQ/tradeshow for the army community in their wonderful location: a countyard 

property owned by the royal family.  they also invite Partners company for a halfday 

product exhibition.  

 

 

-- 

Giancarlo Russo 

COO Da: Simonetta Gallucci Inviato: sabato 20 giugno 2015 07:57 A: 'Eric Rabe' 

Cc: 'Alessandra Mino'; 'events'; 'Philippe Vinci' Oggetto: RE: Providence Exhibition  

Hi Eric,    I think that Philippe and Alessandra can give you more details about the 

event.    Best,    Simonetta Gallucci  

Financial Controller  

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: s.gallucci@hackingteam.com  

mobile: +39 3939310619 

phone: +39 0229060603   From: Eric Rabe [mailto:e.rabe@hackingteam.com]  

Sent: venerdì 19 giugno 2015 20:46 

To: Simonetta Gallucci 

Cc: m.taylor@providenceitf.com; Alessandra Mino; events; amministrazione; 

d.ennis@providenceitf.com; Philippe Vinci 

Subject: Re: Providence Exhibition   Which event is this one?  London?     And also, 

I see you processed the expenses.  Many thanks for the quick work on that!   Enjoy 



the weekend,   Eric       On Jun 19, 2015, at 1:29 PM, Simonetta Gallucci 

<s.gallucci@hackingteam.com> wrote:   Dear Mandy,    as agreed with our VP 

Business Development Philippe Vinci, I confirm that the payment of your invoice No. 

140161 has been processed. Here attached our bank transfer receipt.    Feel free to 

contact me for any further information. Kind regards,    Simonetta Gallucci  

Financial Controller  

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: s.gallucci@hackingteam.com  

mobile: +39 3939310619 

phone: +39 0229060603   From: Philippe Antoine Vinci 

[mailto:p.vinci@hackingteam.com]  

Sent: giovedì 18 giugno 2015 21:05 

To: m.taylor@providenceitf.com 

Cc: Alessandra Mino; Simonetta Gallucci; events 

Subject: Fwd: Providence Exhibition   Hi Mandy,   Same as in my previous email, 

I'm forwarding your message to Alessandra and Simonetta.   Thanks for your follow-

up   Philippe 

 

-- 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  

 
Début du message transféré : 

Expéditeur: Mandy Taylor <m.taylor@providenceitf.com> 
Date: 18 juin 2015 14:49:14 UTC+2 
Destinataire: "p.vinci@hackingteam.com" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 
Objet: Rép : Providence Exhibition 

Good Afternoon,   I am currently assisting Darren with the organisation of the 

upcoming exhibition.   Firstly, please find attached our bank details for your 

records.  If at all possible can you forward me a remittance advice once payment has 

been made. Along with your remittance please can you confirm names of all 

attendees and if you will be participating in our evening reception at the Left Bank 

restaurant after set up on the 26th August. Due to our tight schedule I need to 

confirm names & numbers with the restaurant by 25th June.   For further 



promotional material please can you send me a high resolution company 

logo.     Thanks Mandy   Mandy Taylor Finance and Sales Administrator   Providence 

UK <image001.gif>  

Providence, 1 Upper Barn, Grange Farm 

Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 

 

T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  m.taylor@providenceitf.com  

F.    +44(0) 1989 550 401  W.   www.providenceitf.com   This electronic message 

contains information from Providence Global ITF Ltd which is confidential and may be 

legally privileged. The information is not for onward transmission without the specific 

permission of Providence Global ITF Ltd. If you are not the intended recipient, be 

aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the contents of this 

information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please 

notify the sender immediately. Providence Global ITF Ltd is registered in England and 

Wales, Company Number: 06943578.  

         

        From: Darren Ennis  

Sent: 18 June 2015 10:55 

To: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

Cc: Mandy Taylor 

Subject: Providence Exhibition   Good morning,   I am writing to update you on the 

exhibition scheduled for the 27th August 2015. Providence have over 100 guests 

already confirmed from the Police, Military and Government community. I am still 

finalising the exhibition floor plan and will forward as soon as it has been finalised. 

Each company will have a 6ft table and chair with power socket. Internet connection 

will be available from two independent Wi-Fi spots. (GSM coverage is quite poor on 

site, the entire exhibition will be sharing the Wi-Fi so please plan accordingly).   I 

have attached the invoice for payment. Please can you pay in advance to secure 

placement and if you have not already done so, send me a list of names for the 

exhibitors indicating if you are planning to stay for the BBQ. Set up will be from 

1200hrs on the 26th August followed by an evening reception at the ‘Left Bank’ 

restaurant in Hereford. This will be open to a mixture of suppliers and clients.   The 

exhibition and BBQ is a non-profitable event with all proceeds going to military 

charities. Providence will be holding a raffle and auction during the BBQ and would 

welcome appropriate donations to the prize fund. Of course donations received will 

be announced alongside the sponsoring companies name.   Please do not hesitate to 

contact me should you wish to discuss in further detail.   Kind regards   Darren 

Ennis   Managing Director   Providence UK <image001.gif> Providence, 1 Upper 

Barn, Grange Farm 

Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 

 

T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  d.ennis@providenceitf.com  

M.   +44(0) 7540 719 995   F.  +44(0) 1989 550 

401    W.   www.providenceitf.com   This electronic message contains information 

from Providence ITF UK Ltd which is confidential and may be legally privileged. The 

information is not for onward transmission without the specific permission of 



Providence ITF UK Ltd. If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any 

disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the contents of this information is strictly 

prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender 

immediately. Providence ITF UK Ltd is registered in England and Wales, Company 

Number: 08747534.   <BB UCG Providence UK 19-06-2015.pdf>    

 

 

 

--  

 

Giancarlo Russo  

COO  

 

Hacking Team  

Milan Singapore Washington DC  

www.hackingteam.com  

 

email:g.russo@hackingteam.com  

mobile: +39 3288139385  

phone: +39 02 29060603  

Re: Providence Exhibition 

Email-ID 1117752 

Date 2015-06-20 10:38:22 UTC 

From g.russo@hackingteam.com 

To david 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

not for a bbq,,,, 

 

Il 20/06/2015 09:45, David Vincenzetti ha scritto: 

“Wonderful Location”  ? Come on bro, it sucks doesn’t it?   

 

 

--  

David Vincenzetti  

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1117752#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1117752#email_raw


CEO 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: d.vincenzetti@hackingteam.com  

mobile: +39 3494403823  

phone: +39 0229060603 

 

 

 

On Jun 20, 2015, at 9:11 AM, g.russo@hackingteam.com wrote:  

Eric,  

This is a new UK partner focused on military training. In august they organize a 

BBQ/tradeshow for the army community in their wonderful location: a countyard 

property owned by the royal family.  they also invite Partners company for a halfday 

product exhibition.  

 

 

-- 

Giancarlo Russo 

COO Da: Simonetta Gallucci Inviato: sabato 20 giugno 2015 07:57 A: 'Eric Rabe' 

Cc: 'Alessandra Mino'; 'events'; 'Philippe Vinci' Oggetto: RE: Providence Exhibition  

Hi Eric,    I think that Philippe and Alessandra can give you more details about the 

event.    Best,    Simonetta Gallucci  

Financial Controller  

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: s.gallucci@hackingteam.com  

mobile: +39 3939310619 

phone: +39 0229060603   From: Eric Rabe [mailto:e.rabe@hackingteam.com]  

Sent: venerdì 19 giugno 2015 20:46 

To: Simonetta Gallucci 

Cc: m.taylor@providenceitf.com; Alessandra Mino; events; amministrazione; 

d.ennis@providenceitf.com; Philippe Vinci 

Subject: Re: Providence Exhibition   Which event is this one?  London?     And also, 

I see you processed the expenses.  Many thanks for the quick work on that!   Enjoy 

the weekend,   Eric       On Jun 19, 2015, at 1:29 PM, Simonetta Gallucci 

<s.gallucci@hackingteam.com> wrote:   Dear Mandy,    as agreed with our VP 

Business Development Philippe Vinci, I confirm that the payment of your invoice No. 

140161 has been processed. Here attached our bank transfer receipt.    Feel free to 

contact me for any further information. Kind regards,    Simonetta Gallucci  

Financial Controller  



 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: s.gallucci@hackingteam.com  

mobile: +39 3939310619 

phone: +39 0229060603   From: Philippe Antoine Vinci 

[mailto:p.vinci@hackingteam.com]  

Sent: giovedì 18 giugno 2015 21:05 

To: m.taylor@providenceitf.com 

Cc: Alessandra Mino; Simonetta Gallucci; events 

Subject: Fwd: Providence Exhibition   Hi Mandy,   Same as in my previous email, 

I'm forwarding your message to Alessandra and Simonetta.   Thanks for your follow-

up   Philippe 

 

-- 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  

 
Début du message transféré : 

Expéditeur: Mandy Taylor <m.taylor@providenceitf.com> 
Date: 18 juin 2015 14:49:14 UTC+2 

Destinataire: "p.vinci@hackingteam.com" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 
Objet: Rép : Providence Exhibition 

Good Afternoon,   I am currently assisting Darren with the organisation of the 

upcoming exhibition.   Firstly, please find attached our bank details for your 

records.  If at all possible can you forward me a remittance advice once payment has 

been made. Along with your remittance please can you confirm names of all 

attendees and if you will be participating in our evening reception at the Left Bank 

restaurant after set up on the 26th August. Due to our tight schedule I need to 

confirm names & numbers with the restaurant by 25th June.   For further 

promotional material please can you send me a high resolution company 

logo.     Thanks Mandy   Mandy Taylor Finance and Sales Administrator   Providence 

UK <image001.gif>  

Providence, 1 Upper Barn, Grange Farm 

Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 

 



T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  m.taylor@providenceitf.com  

F.    +44(0) 1989 550 401  W.   www.providenceitf.com   This electronic message 

contains information from Providence Global ITF Ltd which is confidential and may be 

legally privileged. The information is not for onward transmission without the specific 

permission of Providence Global ITF Ltd. If you are not the intended recipient, be 

aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the contents of this 

information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please 

notify the sender immediately. Providence Global ITF Ltd is registered in England and 

Wales, Company Number: 06943578.  

         

        From: Darren Ennis  

Sent: 18 June 2015 10:55 

To: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

Cc: Mandy Taylor 

Subject: Providence Exhibition   Good morning,   I am writing to update you on the 

exhibition scheduled for the 27th August 2015. Providence have over 100 guests 

already confirmed from the Police, Military and Government community. I am still 

finalising the exhibition floor plan and will forward as soon as it has been finalised. 

Each company will have a 6ft table and chair with power socket. Internet connection 

will be available from two independent Wi-Fi spots. (GSM coverage is quite poor on 

site, the entire exhibition will be sharing the Wi-Fi so please plan accordingly).   I 

have attached the invoice for payment. Please can you pay in advance to secure 

placement and if you have not already done so, send me a list of names for the 

exhibitors indicating if you are planning to stay for the BBQ. Set up will be from 

1200hrs on the 26th August followed by an evening reception at the ‘Left Bank’ 

restaurant in Hereford. This will be open to a mixture of suppliers and clients.   The 

exhibition and BBQ is a non-profitable event with all proceeds going to military 

charities. Providence will be holding a raffle and auction during the BBQ and would 

welcome appropriate donations to the prize fund. Of course donations received will 

be announced alongside the sponsoring companies name.   Please do not hesitate to 

contact me should you wish to discuss in further detail.   Kind regards   Darren 

Ennis   Managing Director   Providence UK <image001.gif> Providence, 1 Upper 

Barn, Grange Farm 

Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 

 

T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  d.ennis@providenceitf.com  

M.   +44(0) 7540 719 995   F.  +44(0) 1989 550 

401    W.   www.providenceitf.com   This electronic message contains information 

from Providence ITF UK Ltd which is confidential and may be legally privileged. The 

information is not for onward transmission without the specific permission of 

Providence ITF UK Ltd. If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any 

disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the contents of this information is strictly 

prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender 

immediately. Providence ITF UK Ltd is registered in England and Wales, Company 

Number: 08747534.   <BB UCG Providence UK 19-06-2015.pdf>    

 



 

 

--  

 

Giancarlo Russo  

COO  

 

Hacking Team  

Milan Singapore Washington DC  

www.hackingteam.com  

 

email:g.russo@hackingteam.com  

mobile: +39 3288139385  

phone: +39 02 29060603  

Re: Providence Exhibition 

Email-ID 1144463 

Date 2015-06-20 10:38:22 UTC 

From g.russo@hackingteam.com 

To d.vincenzetti@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

not for a bbq,,,, 

 

Il 20/06/2015 09:45, David Vincenzetti ha scritto: 

“Wonderful Location”  ? Come on bro, it sucks doesn’t it?   

 

 

--  

David Vincenzetti  

CEO 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1144463#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1144463#email_raw


email: d.vincenzetti@hackingteam.com  

mobile: +39 3494403823  

phone: +39 0229060603 

 

 

 

On Jun 20, 2015, at 9:11 AM, g.russo@hackingteam.com wrote:  

Eric,  

This is a new UK partner focused on military training. In august they organize a 

BBQ/tradeshow for the army community in their wonderful location: a countyard 

property owned by the royal family.  they also invite Partners company for a halfday 

product exhibition.  

 

 

-- 

Giancarlo Russo 

COO Da: Simonetta Gallucci Inviato: sabato 20 giugno 2015 07:57 A: 'Eric Rabe' 

Cc: 'Alessandra Mino'; 'events'; 'Philippe Vinci' Oggetto: RE: Providence Exhibition  

Hi Eric,    I think that Philippe and Alessandra can give you more details about the 

event.    Best,    Simonetta Gallucci  

Financial Controller  

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: s.gallucci@hackingteam.com  

mobile: +39 3939310619 

phone: +39 0229060603   From: Eric Rabe [mailto:e.rabe@hackingteam.com]  

Sent: venerdì 19 giugno 2015 20:46 

To: Simonetta Gallucci 

Cc: m.taylor@providenceitf.com; Alessandra Mino; events; amministrazione; 

d.ennis@providenceitf.com; Philippe Vinci 

Subject: Re: Providence Exhibition   Which event is this one?  London?     And also, 

I see you processed the expenses.  Many thanks for the quick work on that!   Enjoy 

the weekend,   Eric       On Jun 19, 2015, at 1:29 PM, Simonetta Gallucci 

<s.gallucci@hackingteam.com> wrote:   Dear Mandy,    as agreed with our VP 

Business Development Philippe Vinci, I confirm that the payment of your invoice No. 

140161 has been processed. Here attached our bank transfer receipt.    Feel free to 

contact me for any further information. Kind regards,    Simonetta Gallucci  

Financial Controller  

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: s.gallucci@hackingteam.com  



mobile: +39 3939310619 

phone: +39 0229060603   From: Philippe Antoine Vinci 

[mailto:p.vinci@hackingteam.com]  

Sent: giovedì 18 giugno 2015 21:05 

To: m.taylor@providenceitf.com 

Cc: Alessandra Mino; Simonetta Gallucci; events 

Subject: Fwd: Providence Exhibition   Hi Mandy,   Same as in my previous email, 

I'm forwarding your message to Alessandra and Simonetta.   Thanks for your follow-

up   Philippe 

 

-- 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  

 
Début du message transféré : 

Expéditeur: Mandy Taylor <m.taylor@providenceitf.com> 
Date: 18 juin 2015 14:49:14 UTC+2 

Destinataire: "p.vinci@hackingteam.com" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 
Objet: Rép : Providence Exhibition 

Good Afternoon,   I am currently assisting Darren with the organisation of the 

upcoming exhibition.   Firstly, please find attached our bank details for your 

records.  If at all possible can you forward me a remittance advice once payment has 

been made. Along with your remittance please can you confirm names of all 

attendees and if you will be participating in our evening reception at the Left Bank 

restaurant after set up on the 26th August. Due to our tight schedule I need to 

confirm names & numbers with the restaurant by 25th June.   For further 

promotional material please can you send me a high resolution company 

logo.     Thanks Mandy   Mandy Taylor Finance and Sales Administrator   Providence 

UK <image001.gif>  

Providence, 1 Upper Barn, Grange Farm 

Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 

 

T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  m.taylor@providenceitf.com  

F.    +44(0) 1989 550 401  W.   www.providenceitf.com   This electronic message 

contains information from Providence Global ITF Ltd which is confidential and may be 

legally privileged. The information is not for onward transmission without the specific 

permission of Providence Global ITF Ltd. If you are not the intended recipient, be 

aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the contents of this 



information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please 

notify the sender immediately. Providence Global ITF Ltd is registered in England and 

Wales, Company Number: 06943578.  

         

        From: Darren Ennis  

Sent: 18 June 2015 10:55 

To: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

Cc: Mandy Taylor 

Subject: Providence Exhibition   Good morning,   I am writing to update you on the 

exhibition scheduled for the 27th August 2015. Providence have over 100 guests 

already confirmed from the Police, Military and Government community. I am still 

finalising the exhibition floor plan and will forward as soon as it has been finalised. 

Each company will have a 6ft table and chair with power socket. Internet connection 

will be available from two independent Wi-Fi spots. (GSM coverage is quite poor on 

site, the entire exhibition will be sharing the Wi-Fi so please plan accordingly).   I 

have attached the invoice for payment. Please can you pay in advance to secure 

placement and if you have not already done so, send me a list of names for the 

exhibitors indicating if you are planning to stay for the BBQ. Set up will be from 

1200hrs on the 26th August followed by an evening reception at the ‘Left Bank’ 

restaurant in Hereford. This will be open to a mixture of suppliers and clients.   The 

exhibition and BBQ is a non-profitable event with all proceeds going to military 

charities. Providence will be holding a raffle and auction during the BBQ and would 

welcome appropriate donations to the prize fund. Of course donations received will 

be announced alongside the sponsoring companies name.   Please do not hesitate to 

contact me should you wish to discuss in further detail.   Kind regards   Darren 

Ennis   Managing Director   Providence UK <image001.gif> Providence, 1 Upper 

Barn, Grange Farm 

Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 

 

T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  d.ennis@providenceitf.com  

M.   +44(0) 7540 719 995   F.  +44(0) 1989 550 

401    W.   www.providenceitf.com   This electronic message contains information 

from Providence ITF UK Ltd which is confidential and may be legally privileged. The 

information is not for onward transmission without the specific permission of 

Providence ITF UK Ltd. If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any 

disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the contents of this information is strictly 

prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender 

immediately. Providence ITF UK Ltd is registered in England and Wales, Company 

Number: 08747534.   <BB UCG Providence UK 19-06-2015.pdf>    

 

 

 

--  

 

Giancarlo Russo  

COO  



 

Hacking Team  

Milan Singapore Washington DC  

www.hackingteam.com  

 

email:g.russo@hackingteam.com  

mobile: +39 3288139385  

phone: +39 02 29060603  

Re: Providence Exhibition 

Email-ID 1044844 

Date 2015-06-20 07:45:29 UTC 

From d.vincenzetti@hackingteam.com 

To g.russo@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

“Wonderful Location”  ? Come on bro, it sucks doesn’t it?  

 

 

--  

David Vincenzetti  

CEO 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: d.vincenzetti@hackingteam.com  

mobile: +39 3494403823  

phone: +39 0229060603 

 

 

 

On Jun 20, 2015, at 9:11 AM, g.russo@hackingteam.com wrote: 

Eric, 

This is a new UK partner focused on military training. In august they organize a 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1044844#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1044844#email_raw


BBQ/tradeshow for the army community in their wonderful location: a countyard 

property owned by the royal family.  they also invite Partners company for a halfday 

product exhibition. 

 

 

-- 

Giancarlo Russo 

COODa: Simonetta GallucciInviato: sabato 20 giugno 2015 07:57A: 'Eric 

Rabe'Cc: 'Alessandra Mino'; 'events'; 'Philippe Vinci'Oggetto: RE: Providence 

Exhibition 

Hi Eric,  I think that Philippe and Alessandra can give you more details about the 

event.  Best,  Simonetta Gallucci  

Financial Controller  

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: s.gallucci@hackingteam.com  

mobile: +39 3939310619 

phone: +39 0229060603 From: Eric Rabe [mailto:e.rabe@hackingteam.com]  

Sent: venerdì 19 giugno 2015 20:46 

To: Simonetta Gallucci 

Cc: m.taylor@providenceitf.com; Alessandra Mino; events; amministrazione; 

d.ennis@providenceitf.com; Philippe Vinci 

Subject: Re: Providence Exhibition Which event is this one?  London?   And also, I 

see you processed the expenses.  Many thanks for the quick work on that! Enjoy the 

weekend, Eric   On Jun 19, 2015, at 1:29 PM, Simonetta Gallucci 

<s.gallucci@hackingteam.com> wrote: Dear Mandy,  as agreed with our VP Business 

Development Philippe Vinci, I confirm that the payment of your invoice No. 140161 

has been processed.Here attached our bank transfer receipt.  Feel free to contact me 

for any further information.Kind regards,  Simonetta Gallucci  

Financial Controller  

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: s.gallucci@hackingteam.com  

mobile: +39 3939310619 

phone: +39 0229060603 From: Philippe Antoine Vinci 

[mailto:p.vinci@hackingteam.com]  

Sent: giovedì 18 giugno 2015 21:05 

To: m.taylor@providenceitf.com 

Cc: Alessandra Mino; Simonetta Gallucci; events 

Subject: Fwd: Providence Exhibition Hi Mandy, Same as in my previous email, I'm 

forwarding your message to Alessandra and Simonetta. Thanks for your follow-



up Philippe 

 

-- 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603 

 
Début du message transféré : 

Expéditeur: Mandy Taylor <m.taylor@providenceitf.com> 
Date: 18 juin 2015 14:49:14 UTC+2 
Destinataire: "p.vinci@hackingteam.com" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 
Objet: Rép : Providence Exhibition 

Good Afternoon, I am currently assisting Darren with the organisation of the 

upcoming exhibition. Firstly, please find attached our bank details for your 

records.  If at all possible can you forward me a remittance advice once payment has 

been made.Along with your remittance please can you confirm names of all 

attendees and if you will be participating in our evening reception at the Left Bank 

restaurant after set up on the 26th August.Due to our tight schedule I need to 

confirm names & numbers with the restaurant by 25th June. For further promotional 

material please can you send me a high resolution company 

logo.  ThanksMandy Mandy TaylorFinance and Sales Administrator Providence 

UK<image001.gif> 

Providence, 1 Upper Barn, Grange Farm 

Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 

 

T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  m.taylor@providenceitf.com  

F.    +44(0) 1989 550 401  W.   www.providenceitf.com This electronic message 

contains information from Providence Global ITF Ltd which is confidential and may be 

legally privileged. The information is not for onward transmission without the specific 

permission of Providence Global ITF Ltd. If you are not the intended recipient, be 

aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the contents of this 

information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please 

notify the sender immediately. Providence Global ITF Ltd is registered in England and 

Wales, Company Number: 06943578. 

         

    From: Darren Ennis  

Sent: 18 June 2015 10:55 

To: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 



Cc: Mandy Taylor 

Subject: Providence Exhibition Good morning, I am writing to update you on the 

exhibition scheduled for the 27th August 2015. Providence have over 100 guests 

already confirmed from the Police, Military and Government community. I am still 

finalising the exhibition floor plan and will forward as soon as it has been finalised. 

Each company will have a 6ft table and chair with power socket. Internet connection 

will be available from two independent Wi-Fi spots. (GSM coverage is quite poor on 

site, the entire exhibition will be sharing the Wi-Fi so please plan accordingly). I have 

attached the invoice for payment. Please can you pay in advance to secure 

placement and if you have not already done so, send me a list of names for the 

exhibitors indicating if you are planning to stay for the BBQ. Set up will be from 

1200hrs on the 26th August followed by an evening reception at the ‘Left Bank’ 

restaurant in Hereford. This will be open to a mixture of suppliers and clients. The 

exhibition and BBQ is a non-profitable event with all proceeds going to military 

charities. Providence will be holding a raffle and auction during the BBQ and would 

welcome appropriate donations to the prize fund. Of course donations received will 

be announced alongside the sponsoring companies name. Please do not hesitate to 

contact me should you wish to discuss in further detail. Kind regards Darren 

Ennis Managing Director Providence UK<image001.gif>Providence, 1 Upper Barn, 

Grange Farm 

Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 

 

T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  d.ennis@providenceitf.com  

M.   +44(0) 7540 719 995   F.  +44(0) 1989 550 

401   W.   www.providenceitf.com This electronic message contains information from 

Providence ITF UK Ltd which is confidential and may be legally privileged. The 

information is not for onward transmission without the specific permission of 

Providence ITF UK Ltd. If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any 

disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the contents of this information is strictly 

prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender 

immediately. Providence ITF UK Ltd is registered in England and Wales, Company 

Number: 08747534. <BB UCG Providence UK 19-06-2015.pdf>  

 

Re: Providence Exhibition 

Email-ID 1121720 

Date 2015-06-20 07:45:29 UTC 

From d.vincenzetti@hackingteam.com 



To g.russo@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

“Wonderful Location”  ? Come on bro, it sucks doesn’t it?  

 

 

--  

David Vincenzetti  

CEO 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: d.vincenzetti@hackingteam.com  

mobile: +39 3494403823  

phone: +39 0229060603 

 

 

 

On Jun 20, 2015, at 9:11 AM, g.russo@hackingteam.com wrote: 

Eric, 

This is a new UK partner focused on military training. In august they organize a 

BBQ/tradeshow for the army community in their wonderful location: a countyard 

property owned by the royal family.  they also invite Partners company for a halfday 

product exhibition. 

 

 

-- 

Giancarlo Russo 

COODa: Simonetta GallucciInviato: sabato 20 giugno 2015 07:57A: 'Eric 

Rabe'Cc: 'Alessandra Mino'; 'events'; 'Philippe Vinci'Oggetto: RE: Providence 

Exhibition 

Hi Eric,  I think that Philippe and Alessandra can give you more details about the 

event.  Best,  Simonetta Gallucci  

Financial Controller  

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: s.gallucci@hackingteam.com  

mobile: +39 3939310619 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1121720#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1121720#email_raw


phone: +39 0229060603 From: Eric Rabe [mailto:e.rabe@hackingteam.com]  

Sent: venerdì 19 giugno 2015 20:46 

To: Simonetta Gallucci 

Cc: m.taylor@providenceitf.com; Alessandra Mino; events; amministrazione; 

d.ennis@providenceitf.com; Philippe Vinci 

Subject: Re: Providence Exhibition Which event is this one?  London?   And also, I 

see you processed the expenses.  Many thanks for the quick work on that! Enjoy the 

weekend, Eric   On Jun 19, 2015, at 1:29 PM, Simonetta Gallucci 

<s.gallucci@hackingteam.com> wrote: Dear Mandy,  as agreed with our VP Business 

Development Philippe Vinci, I confirm that the payment of your invoice No. 140161 

has been processed.Here attached our bank transfer receipt.  Feel free to contact me 

for any further information.Kind regards,  Simonetta Gallucci  

Financial Controller  

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: s.gallucci@hackingteam.com  

mobile: +39 3939310619 

phone: +39 0229060603 From: Philippe Antoine Vinci 

[mailto:p.vinci@hackingteam.com]  

Sent: giovedì 18 giugno 2015 21:05 

To: m.taylor@providenceitf.com 

Cc: Alessandra Mino; Simonetta Gallucci; events 

Subject: Fwd: Providence Exhibition Hi Mandy, Same as in my previous email, I'm 

forwarding your message to Alessandra and Simonetta. Thanks for your follow-

up Philippe 

 

-- 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603 

 
Début du message transféré : 

Expéditeur: Mandy Taylor <m.taylor@providenceitf.com> 
Date: 18 juin 2015 14:49:14 UTC+2 
Destinataire: "p.vinci@hackingteam.com" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 
Objet: Rép : Providence Exhibition 



Good Afternoon, I am currently assisting Darren with the organisation of the 

upcoming exhibition. Firstly, please find attached our bank details for your 

records.  If at all possible can you forward me a remittance advice once payment has 

been made.Along with your remittance please can you confirm names of all 

attendees and if you will be participating in our evening reception at the Left Bank 

restaurant after set up on the 26th August.Due to our tight schedule I need to 

confirm names & numbers with the restaurant by 25th June. For further promotional 

material please can you send me a high resolution company 

logo.  ThanksMandy Mandy TaylorFinance and Sales Administrator Providence 

UK<image001.gif> 

Providence, 1 Upper Barn, Grange Farm 

Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 

 

T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  m.taylor@providenceitf.com  

F.    +44(0) 1989 550 401  W.   www.providenceitf.com This electronic message 

contains information from Providence Global ITF Ltd which is confidential and may be 

legally privileged. The information is not for onward transmission without the specific 

permission of Providence Global ITF Ltd. If you are not the intended recipient, be 

aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the contents of this 

information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please 

notify the sender immediately. Providence Global ITF Ltd is registered in England and 

Wales, Company Number: 06943578. 

         

    From: Darren Ennis  

Sent: 18 June 2015 10:55 

To: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

Cc: Mandy Taylor 

Subject: Providence Exhibition Good morning, I am writing to update you on the 

exhibition scheduled for the 27th August 2015. Providence have over 100 guests 

already confirmed from the Police, Military and Government community. I am still 

finalising the exhibition floor plan and will forward as soon as it has been finalised. 

Each company will have a 6ft table and chair with power socket. Internet connection 

will be available from two independent Wi-Fi spots. (GSM coverage is quite poor on 

site, the entire exhibition will be sharing the Wi-Fi so please plan accordingly). I have 

attached the invoice for payment. Please can you pay in advance to secure 

placement and if you have not already done so, send me a list of names for the 

exhibitors indicating if you are planning to stay for the BBQ. Set up will be from 

1200hrs on the 26th August followed by an evening reception at the ‘Left Bank’ 

restaurant in Hereford. This will be open to a mixture of suppliers and clients. The 

exhibition and BBQ is a non-profitable event with all proceeds going to military 

charities. Providence will be holding a raffle and auction during the BBQ and would 

welcome appropriate donations to the prize fund. Of course donations received will 

be announced alongside the sponsoring companies name. Please do not hesitate to 

contact me should you wish to discuss in further detail. Kind regards Darren 

Ennis Managing Director Providence UK<image001.gif>Providence, 1 Upper Barn, 

Grange Farm 



Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 

 

T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  d.ennis@providenceitf.com  

M.   +44(0) 7540 719 995   F.  +44(0) 1989 550 

401   W.   www.providenceitf.com This electronic message contains information from 

Providence ITF UK Ltd which is confidential and may be legally privileged. The 

information is not for onward transmission without the specific permission of 

Providence ITF UK Ltd. If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any 

disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the contents of this information is strictly 

prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender 

immediately. Providence ITF UK Ltd is registered in England and Wales, Company 

Number: 08747534. <BB UCG Providence UK 19-06-2015.pdf>  

Re: Providence Exhibition 

Email-ID 1147615 

Date 2015-06-20 07:44:59 UTC 

From d.vincenzetti@hackingteam.com 

To g.russo@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

“Wonderful Location” : come on, it sucks doesn’t it?  

 

 

--  

David Vincenzetti  

CEO 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: d.vincenzetti@hackingteam.com  

mobile: +39 3494403823  

phone: +39 0229060603 

 

 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1147615#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1147615#email_raw


 

On Jun 20, 2015, at 9:11 AM, g.russo@hackingteam.com wrote: 

Eric, 

This is a new UK partner focused on military training. In august they organize a 

BBQ/tradeshow for the army community in their wonderful location: a countyard 

property owned by the royal family.  they also invite Partners company for a halfday 

product exhibition. 

 

 

-- 

Giancarlo Russo 

COODa: Simonetta GallucciInviato: sabato 20 giugno 2015 07:57A: 'Eric 

Rabe'Cc: 'Alessandra Mino'; 'events'; 'Philippe Vinci'Oggetto: RE: Providence 

Exhibition 

Hi Eric,  I think that Philippe and Alessandra can give you more details about the 

event.  Best,  Simonetta Gallucci  

Financial Controller  

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: s.gallucci@hackingteam.com  

mobile: +39 3939310619 

phone: +39 0229060603 From: Eric Rabe [mailto:e.rabe@hackingteam.com]  

Sent: venerdì 19 giugno 2015 20:46 

To: Simonetta Gallucci 

Cc: m.taylor@providenceitf.com; Alessandra Mino; events; amministrazione; 

d.ennis@providenceitf.com; Philippe Vinci 

Subject: Re: Providence Exhibition Which event is this one?  London?   And also, I 

see you processed the expenses.  Many thanks for the quick work on that! Enjoy the 

weekend, Eric   On Jun 19, 2015, at 1:29 PM, Simonetta Gallucci 

<s.gallucci@hackingteam.com> wrote: Dear Mandy,  as agreed with our VP Business 

Development Philippe Vinci, I confirm that the payment of your invoice No. 140161 

has been processed.Here attached our bank transfer receipt.  Feel free to contact me 

for any further information.Kind regards,  Simonetta Gallucci  

Financial Controller  

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: s.gallucci@hackingteam.com  

mobile: +39 3939310619 

phone: +39 0229060603 From: Philippe Antoine Vinci 

[mailto:p.vinci@hackingteam.com]  

Sent: giovedì 18 giugno 2015 21:05 



To: m.taylor@providenceitf.com 

Cc: Alessandra Mino; Simonetta Gallucci; events 

Subject: Fwd: Providence Exhibition Hi Mandy, Same as in my previous email, I'm 

forwarding your message to Alessandra and Simonetta. Thanks for your follow-

up Philippe 

 

-- 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603 

 
Début du message transféré : 

Expéditeur: Mandy Taylor <m.taylor@providenceitf.com> 
Date: 18 juin 2015 14:49:14 UTC+2 

Destinataire: "p.vinci@hackingteam.com" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 
Objet: Rép : Providence Exhibition 

Good Afternoon, I am currently assisting Darren with the organisation of the 

upcoming exhibition. Firstly, please find attached our bank details for your 

records.  If at all possible can you forward me a remittance advice once payment has 

been made.Along with your remittance please can you confirm names of all 

attendees and if you will be participating in our evening reception at the Left Bank 

restaurant after set up on the 26th August.Due to our tight schedule I need to 

confirm names & numbers with the restaurant by 25th June. For further promotional 

material please can you send me a high resolution company 

logo.  ThanksMandy Mandy TaylorFinance and Sales Administrator Providence 

UK<image001.gif> 

Providence, 1 Upper Barn, Grange Farm 

Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 

 

T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  m.taylor@providenceitf.com  

F.    +44(0) 1989 550 401  W.   www.providenceitf.com This electronic message 

contains information from Providence Global ITF Ltd which is confidential and may be 

legally privileged. The information is not for onward transmission without the specific 

permission of Providence Global ITF Ltd. If you are not the intended recipient, be 

aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the contents of this 

information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please 

notify the sender immediately. Providence Global ITF Ltd is registered in England and 

Wales, Company Number: 06943578. 

         



    From: Darren Ennis  

Sent: 18 June 2015 10:55 

To: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

Cc: Mandy Taylor 

Subject: Providence Exhibition Good morning, I am writing to update you on the 

exhibition scheduled for the 27th August 2015. Providence have over 100 guests 

already confirmed from the Police, Military and Government community. I am still 

finalising the exhibition floor plan and will forward as soon as it has been finalised. 

Each company will have a 6ft table and chair with power socket. Internet connection 

will be available from two independent Wi-Fi spots. (GSM coverage is quite poor on 

site, the entire exhibition will be sharing the Wi-Fi so please plan accordingly). I have 

attached the invoice for payment. Please can you pay in advance to secure 

placement and if you have not already done so, send me a list of names for the 

exhibitors indicating if you are planning to stay for the BBQ. Set up will be from 

1200hrs on the 26th August followed by an evening reception at the ‘Left Bank’ 

restaurant in Hereford. This will be open to a mixture of suppliers and clients. The 

exhibition and BBQ is a non-profitable event with all proceeds going to military 

charities. Providence will be holding a raffle and auction during the BBQ and would 

welcome appropriate donations to the prize fund. Of course donations received will 

be announced alongside the sponsoring companies name. Please do not hesitate to 

contact me should you wish to discuss in further detail. Kind regards Darren 

Ennis Managing Director Providence UK<image001.gif>Providence, 1 Upper Barn, 

Grange Farm 

Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 

 

T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  d.ennis@providenceitf.com  

M.   +44(0) 7540 719 995   F.  +44(0) 1989 550 

401   W.   www.providenceitf.com This electronic message contains information from 

Providence ITF UK Ltd which is confidential and may be legally privileged. The 

information is not for onward transmission without the specific permission of 

Providence ITF UK Ltd. If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any 

disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the contents of this information is strictly 

prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender 

immediately. Providence ITF UK Ltd is registered in England and Wales, Company 

Number: 08747534. <BB UCG Providence UK 19-06-2015.pdf>  

 

 

R: Providence Exhibition 

Email-

ID 

1032677 



Date 2015-06-20 07:11:54 UTC 

From g.russo@hackingteam.com 

To s.gallucci@hackingteam.com, e.rabe@hackingteam.com, 

a.mino@hackingteam.com, events@hackingteam.com, 

p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Eric, 

This is a new UK partner focused on military training. In august they organize a 

BBQ/tradeshow for the army community in their wonderful location: a countyard 

property owned by the royal family.  they also invite Partners company for a halfday 

product exhibition. 

 

 

-- 

Giancarlo Russo 

COO Da: Simonetta GallucciInviato: sabato 20 giugno 2015 07:57A: 'Eric Rabe'Cc: 

'Alessandra Mino'; 'events'; 'Philippe Vinci'Oggetto: RE: Providence Exhibition 

 

Hi Eric, 

  

I think that Philippe and Alessandra can give you more details about the event. 

  

Best, 

  

Simonetta Gallucci  

Financial Controller  
 
Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 
 

email: s.gallucci@hackingteam.com  
mobile: +39 3939310619 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1032677#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1032677#email_raw


From: Eric Rabe [mailto:e.rabe@hackingteam.com]  

Sent: venerdì 19 giugno 2015 20:46 
To: Simonetta Gallucci 
Cc: m.taylor@providenceitf.com; Alessandra Mino; events; amministrazione; 

d.ennis@providenceitf.com; Philippe Vinci 
Subject: Re: Providence Exhibition 

  

Which event is this one?  London?   

  

And also, I see you processed the expenses.  Many thanks for the quick work on 
that! 

  

Enjoy the weekend, 

  

Eric 

  

  

  

On Jun 19, 2015, at 1:29 PM, Simonetta Gallucci <s.gallucci@hackingteam.com> 
wrote: 

  

Dear Mandy,  

  

as agreed with our VP Business Development Philippe Vinci, I confirm that the 
payment of your invoice No. 140161 has been processed. 

Here attached our bank transfer receipt.  

  

Feel free to contact me for any further information. 

Kind regards,  

  

Simonetta Gallucci  
Financial Controller  
 

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: s.gallucci@hackingteam.com  
mobile: +39 3939310619 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  



From: Philippe Antoine Vinci [mailto:p.vinci@hackingteam.com]  

Sent: giovedì 18 giugno 2015 21:05 
To: m.taylor@providenceitf.com 
Cc: Alessandra Mino; Simonetta Gallucci; events 
Subject: Fwd: Providence Exhibition 

  

Hi Mandy, 

  

Same as in my previous email, I'm forwarding your message to Alessandra and 
Simonetta. 

  

Thanks for your follow-up 

  

Philippe 
 

-- 
Philippe Vinci 
VP Business Development 

 
Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 
 
email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 
phone: +39 0229060603 

 
Début du message transféré : 

Expéditeur: Mandy Taylor <m.taylor@providenceitf.com> 
Date: 18 juin 2015 14:49:14 UTC+2 

Destinataire: "p.vinci@hackingteam.com" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 
Objet: Rép : Providence Exhibition 

Good Afternoon, 

  

I am currently assisting Darren with the organisation of the upcoming exhibition. 

  

Firstly, please find attached our bank details for your records.  If at all possible can 
you forward me a remittance advice once payment has been made. 

Along with your remittance please can you confirm names of all attendees and if you 

will be participating in our evening reception at the Left Bank restaurant after set up 
on the 26th August. 

Due to our tight schedule I need to confirm names & numbers with the restaurant by 
25th June. 

  



For further promotional material please can you send me a high resolution company 
logo. 

  

  

Thanks 

Mandy 

  

Mandy Taylor 

Finance and Sales Administrator 

  

Providence UK 

<image001.gif> 

 
Providence, 1 Upper Barn, Grange Farm 

Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 
 
T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  m.taylor@providenceitf.com  
F.    +44(0) 1989 550 401  W.   www.providenceitf.com 

  

This electronic message contains information from Providence Global ITF Ltd which is 

confidential and may be legally privileged. The information is not for onward 
transmission without the specific permission of Providence Global ITF Ltd. If you are 
not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use 

of the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 
message in error, please notify the sender immediately. Providence Global ITF Ltd is 
registered in England and Wales, Company Number: 06943578. 

         

  

  

  

  

From: Darren Ennis  
Sent: 18 June 2015 10:55 
To: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

Cc: Mandy Taylor 
Subject: Providence Exhibition 

  

Good morning, 

  

I am writing to update you on the exhibition scheduled for the 27th August 2015. 

Providence have over 100 guests already confirmed from the Police, Military and 



Government community. I am still finalising the exhibition floor plan and will forward 

as soon as it has been finalised. Each company will have a 6ft table and chair with 
power socket. Internet connection will be available from two independent Wi-Fi 
spots. (GSM coverage is quite poor on site, the entire exhibition will be sharing the 
Wi-Fi so please plan accordingly). 

  

I have attached the invoice for payment. Please can you pay in advance to secure 

placement and if you have not already done so, send me a list of names for the 
exhibitors indicating if you are planning to stay for the BBQ. Set up will be from 
1200hrs on the 26th August followed by an evening reception at the ‘Left Bank’ 
restaurant in Hereford. This will be open to a mixture of suppliers and clients. 

  

The exhibition and BBQ is a non-profitable event with all proceeds going to military 
charities. Providence will be holding a raffle and auction during the BBQ and would 
welcome appropriate donations to the prize fund. Of course donations received will 
be announced alongside the sponsoring companies name. 

  

Please do not hesitate to contact me should you wish to discuss in further detail. 

  

Kind regards 

  

Darren Ennis 

  

Managing Director 

  

Providence UK 

<image001.gif> 

Providence, 1 Upper Barn, Grange Farm 
Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 
 

T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  d.ennis@providenceitf.com  
M.   +44(0) 7540 719 995   F.  +44(0) 1989 550 401    

W.   www.providenceitf.com 

  

This electronic message contains information from Providence ITF UK Ltd which is 
confidential and may be legally privileged. The information is not for onward 
transmission without the specific permission of Providence ITF UK Ltd. If you are not 

the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of 
the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 
message in error, please notify the sender immediately. Providence ITF UK Ltd is 
registered in England and Wales, Company Number: 08747534. 

  



<BB UCG Providence UK 19-06-2015.pdf> 

 

R: Providence Exhibition 

Email-

ID 

1093055 

Date 2015-06-20 07:11:54 UTC 

From g.russo@hackingteam.com 

To s.gallucci@hackingteam.com, e.rabe@hackingteam.com, 

a.mino@hackingteam.com, events@hackingteam.com, 

p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Eric, 

This is a new UK partner focused on military training. In august they organize a 

BBQ/tradeshow for the army community in their wonderful location: a countyard 

property owned by the royal family.  they also invite Partners company for a halfday 

product exhibition. 

 

 

-- 

Giancarlo Russo 

COO Da: Simonetta GallucciInviato: sabato 20 giugno 2015 07:57A: 'Eric Rabe'Cc: 

'Alessandra Mino'; 'events'; 'Philippe Vinci'Oggetto: RE: Providence Exhibition 

 

Hi Eric, 

  

I think that Philippe and Alessandra can give you more details about the event. 

  

Best, 

  

Simonetta Gallucci  
Financial Controller  

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1093055#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1093055#email_raw


 

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: s.gallucci@hackingteam.com  
mobile: +39 3939310619 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  

From: Eric Rabe [mailto:e.rabe@hackingteam.com]  

Sent: venerdì 19 giugno 2015 20:46 
To: Simonetta Gallucci 

Cc: m.taylor@providenceitf.com; Alessandra Mino; events; amministrazione; 
d.ennis@providenceitf.com; Philippe Vinci 
Subject: Re: Providence Exhibition 

  

Which event is this one?  London?   

  

And also, I see you processed the expenses.  Many thanks for the quick work on 
that! 

  

Enjoy the weekend, 

  

Eric 

  

  

  

On Jun 19, 2015, at 1:29 PM, Simonetta Gallucci <s.gallucci@hackingteam.com> 
wrote: 

  

Dear Mandy,  

  

as agreed with our VP Business Development Philippe Vinci, I confirm that the 
payment of your invoice No. 140161 has been processed. 

Here attached our bank transfer receipt.  

  

Feel free to contact me for any further information. 

Kind regards,  

  



Simonetta Gallucci  

Financial Controller  
 
Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 
 

email: s.gallucci@hackingteam.com  
mobile: +39 3939310619 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  

From: Philippe Antoine Vinci [mailto:p.vinci@hackingteam.com]  

Sent: giovedì 18 giugno 2015 21:05 
To: m.taylor@providenceitf.com 
Cc: Alessandra Mino; Simonetta Gallucci; events 
Subject: Fwd: Providence Exhibition 

  

Hi Mandy, 

  

Same as in my previous email, I'm forwarding your message to Alessandra and 
Simonetta. 

  

Thanks for your follow-up 

  

Philippe 
 
-- 

Philippe Vinci 
VP Business Development 
 

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 
mobile: +39 3351005194 
phone: +39 0229060603 

 
Début du message transféré : 

Expéditeur: Mandy Taylor <m.taylor@providenceitf.com> 
Date: 18 juin 2015 14:49:14 UTC+2 
Destinataire: "p.vinci@hackingteam.com" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 
Objet: Rép : Providence Exhibition 

Good Afternoon, 

  

I am currently assisting Darren with the organisation of the upcoming exhibition. 



  

Firstly, please find attached our bank details for your records.  If at all possible can 
you forward me a remittance advice once payment has been made. 

Along with your remittance please can you confirm names of all attendees and if you 

will be participating in our evening reception at the Left Bank restaurant after set up 
on the 26th August. 

Due to our tight schedule I need to confirm names & numbers with the restaurant by 
25th June. 

  

For further promotional material please can you send me a high resolution company 
logo. 

  

  

Thanks 

Mandy 

  

Mandy Taylor 

Finance and Sales Administrator 

  

Providence UK 

<image001.gif> 

 
Providence, 1 Upper Barn, Grange Farm 
Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 

 
T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  m.taylor@providenceitf.com  
F.    +44(0) 1989 550 401  W.   www.providenceitf.com 

  

This electronic message contains information from Providence Global ITF Ltd which is 
confidential and may be legally privileged. The information is not for onward 

transmission without the specific permission of Providence Global ITF Ltd. If you are 
not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use 
of the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 

message in error, please notify the sender immediately. Providence Global ITF Ltd is 
registered in England and Wales, Company Number: 06943578. 

         

  

  

  

  



From: Darren Ennis  

Sent: 18 June 2015 10:55 
To: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 
Cc: Mandy Taylor 
Subject: Providence Exhibition 

  

Good morning, 

  

I am writing to update you on the exhibition scheduled for the 27th August 2015. 
Providence have over 100 guests already confirmed from the Police, Military and 

Government community. I am still finalising the exhibition floor plan and will forward 
as soon as it has been finalised. Each company will have a 6ft table and chair with 

power socket. Internet connection will be available from two independent Wi-Fi 
spots. (GSM coverage is quite poor on site, the entire exhibition will be sharing the 
Wi-Fi so please plan accordingly). 

  

I have attached the invoice for payment. Please can you pay in advance to secure 
placement and if you have not already done so, send me a list of names for the 

exhibitors indicating if you are planning to stay for the BBQ. Set up will be from 
1200hrs on the 26th August followed by an evening reception at the ‘Left Bank’ 
restaurant in Hereford. This will be open to a mixture of suppliers and clients. 

  

The exhibition and BBQ is a non-profitable event with all proceeds going to military 
charities. Providence will be holding a raffle and auction during the BBQ and would 

welcome appropriate donations to the prize fund. Of course donations received will 
be announced alongside the sponsoring companies name. 

  

Please do not hesitate to contact me should you wish to discuss in further detail. 

  

Kind regards 

  

Darren Ennis 

  

Managing Director 

  

Providence UK 

<image001.gif> 

Providence, 1 Upper Barn, Grange Farm 
Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 

 
T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  d.ennis@providenceitf.com  
M.   +44(0) 7540 719 995   F.  +44(0) 1989 550 401    



W.   www.providenceitf.com 

  

This electronic message contains information from Providence ITF UK Ltd which is 
confidential and may be legally privileged. The information is not for onward 

transmission without the specific permission of Providence ITF UK Ltd. If you are not 
the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of 
the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 

message in error, please notify the sender immediately. Providence ITF UK Ltd is 
registered in England and Wales, Company Number: 08747534. 
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RE: Providence Exhibition 

Email-

ID 

1031926 

Date 2015-06-20 05:57:41 UTC 

From s.gallucci@hackingteam.com 

To e.rabe@hackingteam.com, a.mino@hackingteam.com, 

events@hackingteam.com, p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hi Eric, 

  

I think that Philippe and Alessandra can give you more details about the event. 

  

Best, 

  

Simonetta Gallucci  
Financial Controller  

 
Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 
 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1031926#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1031926#email_raw


email: s.gallucci@hackingteam.com  

mobile: +39 3939310619 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  

From: Eric Rabe [mailto:e.rabe@hackingteam.com]  
Sent: venerdì 19 giugno 2015 20:46 
To: Simonetta Gallucci 

Cc: m.taylor@providenceitf.com; Alessandra Mino; events; amministrazione; 
d.ennis@providenceitf.com; Philippe Vinci 
Subject: Re: Providence Exhibition 

  

Which event is this one?  London?   

  

And also, I see you processed the expenses.  Many thanks for the quick work on 
that! 

  

Enjoy the weekend, 

  

Eric 

  

  

  

On Jun 19, 2015, at 1:29 PM, Simonetta Gallucci <s.gallucci@hackingteam.com> 
wrote: 

  

Dear Mandy,  

  

as agreed with our VP Business Development Philippe Vinci, I confirm that the 
payment of your invoice No. 140161 has been processed. 

Here attached our bank transfer receipt.  

  

Feel free to contact me for any further information. 

Kind regards,  

  

Simonetta Gallucci  
Financial Controller  

 
Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 



 

email: s.gallucci@hackingteam.com  
mobile: +39 3939310619 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  

From: Philippe Antoine Vinci [mailto:p.vinci@hackingteam.com]  
Sent: giovedì 18 giugno 2015 21:05 

To: m.taylor@providenceitf.com 
Cc: Alessandra Mino; Simonetta Gallucci; events 
Subject: Fwd: Providence Exhibition 

  

Hi Mandy, 

  

Same as in my previous email, I'm forwarding your message to Alessandra and 
Simonetta. 

  

Thanks for your follow-up 

  

Philippe 
 
-- 

Philippe Vinci 
VP Business Development 
 

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 
mobile: +39 3351005194 
phone: +39 0229060603 

 
Début du message transféré : 

Expéditeur: Mandy Taylor <m.taylor@providenceitf.com> 
Date: 18 juin 2015 14:49:14 UTC+2 
Destinataire: "p.vinci@hackingteam.com" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 
Objet: Rép : Providence Exhibition 

Good Afternoon, 

  

I am currently assisting Darren with the organisation of the upcoming exhibition. 

  

Firstly, please find attached our bank details for your records.  If at all possible can 
you forward me a remittance advice once payment has been made. 



Along with your remittance please can you confirm names of all attendees and if you 

will be participating in our evening reception at the Left Bank restaurant after set up 
on the 26th August. 

Due to our tight schedule I need to confirm names & numbers with the restaurant by 
25th June. 

  

For further promotional material please can you send me a high resolution company 
logo. 

  

  

Thanks 

Mandy 

  

Mandy Taylor 

Finance and Sales Administrator 

  

Providence UK 

<image001.gif> 

 
Providence, 1 Upper Barn, Grange Farm 
Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 

 
T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  m.taylor@providenceitf.com  
F.    +44(0) 1989 550 401  W.   www.providenceitf.com 

  

This electronic message contains information from Providence Global ITF Ltd which is 
confidential and may be legally privileged. The information is not for onward 

transmission without the specific permission of Providence Global ITF Ltd. If you are 
not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use 
of the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 

message in error, please notify the sender immediately. Providence Global ITF Ltd is 
registered in England and Wales, Company Number: 06943578. 

         

  

  

  

  

From: Darren Ennis  
Sent: 18 June 2015 10:55 

To: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 



Cc: Mandy Taylor 
Subject: Providence Exhibition 

  

Good morning, 

  

I am writing to update you on the exhibition scheduled for the 27th August 2015. 
Providence have over 100 guests already confirmed from the Police, Military and 

Government community. I am still finalising the exhibition floor plan and will forward 
as soon as it has been finalised. Each company will have a 6ft table and chair with 
power socket. Internet connection will be available from two independent Wi-Fi 

spots. (GSM coverage is quite poor on site, the entire exhibition will be sharing the 
Wi-Fi so please plan accordingly). 

  

I have attached the invoice for payment. Please can you pay in advance to secure 
placement and if you have not already done so, send me a list of names for the 

exhibitors indicating if you are planning to stay for the BBQ. Set up will be from 
1200hrs on the 26th August followed by an evening reception at the ‘Left Bank’ 
restaurant in Hereford. This will be open to a mixture of suppliers and clients. 

  

The exhibition and BBQ is a non-profitable event with all proceeds going to military 
charities. Providence will be holding a raffle and auction during the BBQ and would 

welcome appropriate donations to the prize fund. Of course donations received will 
be announced alongside the sponsoring companies name. 

  

Please do not hesitate to contact me should you wish to discuss in further detail. 

  

Kind regards 

  

Darren Ennis 

  

Managing Director 

  

Providence UK 

<image001.gif> 

Providence, 1 Upper Barn, Grange Farm 
Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 

 
T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  d.ennis@providenceitf.com  
M.   +44(0) 7540 719 995   F.  +44(0) 1989 550 401    

W.   www.providenceitf.com 

  



This electronic message contains information from Providence ITF UK Ltd which is 

confidential and may be legally privileged. The information is not for onward 
transmission without the specific permission of Providence ITF UK Ltd. If you are not 
the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of 

the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 
message in error, please notify the sender immediately. Providence ITF UK Ltd is 
registered in England and Wales, Company Number: 08747534. 
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RE: Providence Exhibition 

Email-

ID 

1092295 

Date 2015-06-20 05:57:41 UTC 

From s.gallucci@hackingteam.com 

To e.rabe@hackingteam.com, a.mino@hackingteam.com, 

events@hackingteam.com, p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hi Eric, 

  

I think that Philippe and Alessandra can give you more details about the event. 

  

Best, 

  

Simonetta Gallucci  

Financial Controller  
 
Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 
 

email: s.gallucci@hackingteam.com  
mobile: +39 3939310619 
phone: +39 0229060603 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1092295#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1092295#email_raw


  

From: Eric Rabe [mailto:e.rabe@hackingteam.com]  

Sent: venerdì 19 giugno 2015 20:46 
To: Simonetta Gallucci 
Cc: m.taylor@providenceitf.com; Alessandra Mino; events; amministrazione; 

d.ennis@providenceitf.com; Philippe Vinci 
Subject: Re: Providence Exhibition 

  

Which event is this one?  London?   

  

And also, I see you processed the expenses.  Many thanks for the quick work on 
that! 

  

Enjoy the weekend, 

  

Eric 

  

  

  

On Jun 19, 2015, at 1:29 PM, Simonetta Gallucci <s.gallucci@hackingteam.com> 
wrote: 

  

Dear Mandy,  

  

as agreed with our VP Business Development Philippe Vinci, I confirm that the 
payment of your invoice No. 140161 has been processed. 

Here attached our bank transfer receipt.  

  

Feel free to contact me for any further information. 

Kind regards,  

  

Simonetta Gallucci  
Financial Controller  
 

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: s.gallucci@hackingteam.com  
mobile: +39 3939310619 
phone: +39 0229060603 



  

From: Philippe Antoine Vinci [mailto:p.vinci@hackingteam.com]  

Sent: giovedì 18 giugno 2015 21:05 
To: m.taylor@providenceitf.com 
Cc: Alessandra Mino; Simonetta Gallucci; events 
Subject: Fwd: Providence Exhibition 

  

Hi Mandy, 

  

Same as in my previous email, I'm forwarding your message to Alessandra and 
Simonetta. 

  

Thanks for your follow-up 

  

Philippe 
 
-- 

Philippe Vinci 
VP Business Development 
 

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 
mobile: +39 3351005194 
phone: +39 0229060603 

 
Début du message transféré : 

Expéditeur: Mandy Taylor <m.taylor@providenceitf.com> 
Date: 18 juin 2015 14:49:14 UTC+2 

Destinataire: "p.vinci@hackingteam.com" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 
Objet: Rép : Providence Exhibition 

Good Afternoon, 

  

I am currently assisting Darren with the organisation of the upcoming exhibition. 

  

Firstly, please find attached our bank details for your records.  If at all possible can 
you forward me a remittance advice once payment has been made. 

Along with your remittance please can you confirm names of all attendees and if you 

will be participating in our evening reception at the Left Bank restaurant after set up 
on the 26th August. 

Due to our tight schedule I need to confirm names & numbers with the restaurant by 
25th June. 



  

For further promotional material please can you send me a high resolution company 
logo. 

  

  

Thanks 

Mandy 

  

Mandy Taylor 

Finance and Sales Administrator 

  

Providence UK 

<image001.gif> 

 
Providence, 1 Upper Barn, Grange Farm 

Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 
 
T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  m.taylor@providenceitf.com  
F.    +44(0) 1989 550 401  W.   www.providenceitf.com 

  

This electronic message contains information from Providence Global ITF Ltd which is 

confidential and may be legally privileged. The information is not for onward 
transmission without the specific permission of Providence Global ITF Ltd. If you are 
not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use 

of the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 
message in error, please notify the sender immediately. Providence Global ITF Ltd is 
registered in England and Wales, Company Number: 06943578. 

         

  

  

  

  

From: Darren Ennis  

Sent: 18 June 2015 10:55 
To: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 
Cc: Mandy Taylor 
Subject: Providence Exhibition 

  

Good morning, 

  



I am writing to update you on the exhibition scheduled for the 27th August 2015. 

Providence have over 100 guests already confirmed from the Police, Military and 
Government community. I am still finalising the exhibition floor plan and will forward 
as soon as it has been finalised. Each company will have a 6ft table and chair with 

power socket. Internet connection will be available from two independent Wi-Fi 
spots. (GSM coverage is quite poor on site, the entire exhibition will be sharing the 
Wi-Fi so please plan accordingly). 

  

I have attached the invoice for payment. Please can you pay in advance to secure 
placement and if you have not already done so, send me a list of names for the 

exhibitors indicating if you are planning to stay for the BBQ. Set up will be from 
1200hrs on the 26th August followed by an evening reception at the ‘Left Bank’ 
restaurant in Hereford. This will be open to a mixture of suppliers and clients. 

  

The exhibition and BBQ is a non-profitable event with all proceeds going to military 

charities. Providence will be holding a raffle and auction during the BBQ and would 
welcome appropriate donations to the prize fund. Of course donations received will 
be announced alongside the sponsoring companies name. 

  

Please do not hesitate to contact me should you wish to discuss in further detail. 

  

Kind regards 

  

Darren Ennis 

  

Managing Director 

  

Providence UK 

<image001.gif> 

Providence, 1 Upper Barn, Grange Farm 

Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 
 
T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  d.ennis@providenceitf.com  
M.   +44(0) 7540 719 995   F.  +44(0) 1989 550 401    

W.   www.providenceitf.com 

  

This electronic message contains information from Providence ITF UK Ltd which is 

confidential and may be legally privileged. The information is not for onward 
transmission without the specific permission of Providence ITF UK Ltd. If you are not 
the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of 

the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 
message in error, please notify the sender immediately. Providence ITF UK Ltd is 
registered in England and Wales, Company Number: 08747534. 



  

<BB UCG Providence UK 19-06-2015.pdf> 

Automatic reply: Providence Exhibition 

Email-ID 1069867 

Date 2015-06-19 19:10:19 UTC 

From m.taylor@providenceitf.com 

To d.vincenzetti@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

I am currently out of the office until Monday 22nd June.  

Should your query be urgent please call the office : 01989 730 740  

  

Regards 

Mandy 

  

Mandy Taylor 

Finance and Sales Administrator 

  

Providence UK 

  

 
Providence, 1 Upper Barn, Grange Farm 

Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 
 
T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  m.taylor@providenceitf.com  
F.    +44(0) 1989 550 401  W.   www.providenceitf.com 

  

This electronic message contains information from Providence Global ITF Ltd which is 

confidential and may be legally privileged. The information is not for onward 
transmission without the specific permission of Providence Global ITF Ltd. If you are 
not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1069867#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1069867#email_raw


of the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 

message in error, please notify the sender immediately. Providence Global ITF Ltd is 
registered in England and Wales, Company Number: 06943578. 

Automatic reply: Providence Exhibition 

Email-ID 1140922 

Date 2015-06-19 19:10:19 UTC 

From m.taylor@providenceitf.com 

To d.vincenzetti@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

I am currently out of the office until Monday 22nd June.  

Should your query be urgent please call the office : 01989 730 740  

  

Regards 

Mandy 

  

Mandy Taylor 

Finance and Sales Administrator 

  

Providence UK 

  

 
Providence, 1 Upper Barn, Grange Farm 

Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 
 
T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  m.taylor@providenceitf.com  
F.    +44(0) 1989 550 401  W.   www.providenceitf.com 

  

This electronic message contains information from Providence Global ITF Ltd which is 

confidential and may be legally privileged. The information is not for onward 
transmission without the specific permission of Providence Global ITF Ltd. If you are 
not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1140922#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1140922#email_raw


of the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 

message in error, please notify the sender immediately. Providence Global ITF Ltd is 
registered in England and Wales, Company Number: 06943578. 

Re: Providence Exhibition 

Email-

ID 

1028675 

Date 2015-06-19 19:10:16 UTC 

From d.vincenzetti@hackingteam.com 

To e.rabe@hackingteam.com, s.gallucci@hackingteam.com, 

m.taylor@providenceitf.com, a.mino@hackingteam.com, 

events@hackingteam.com, amministrazione@hackingteam.com, 

d.ennis@providenceitf.com, p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Great, Simonetta. 

 

 

David 

--  

David Vincenzetti  

CEO 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: d.vincenzetti@hackingteam.com  

mobile: +39 3494403823  

phone: +39 0229060603  

 

 

On Jun 19, 2015, at 8:46 PM, Eric Rabe <e.rabe@hackingteam.com> wrote: 

Which event is this one?  London?   

And also, I see you processed the expenses.  Many thanks for the quick work on 

that! 

Enjoy the weekend, 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1028675#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1028675#email_raw


Eric 

 

 

On Jun 19, 2015, at 1:29 PM, Simonetta Gallucci <s.gallucci@hackingteam.com> 

wrote: 

Dear Mandy,  as agreed with our VP Business Development Philippe Vinci, I confirm 

that the payment of your invoice No. 140161 has been processed.Here attached our 

bank transfer receipt.  Feel free to contact me for any further information.Kind 

regards,  Simonetta Gallucci  

Financial Controller  

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: s.gallucci@hackingteam.com  

mobile: +39 3939310619 

phone: +39 0229060603 From: Philippe Antoine Vinci 

[mailto:p.vinci@hackingteam.com]  

Sent: giovedì 18 giugno 2015 21:05 

To: m.taylor@providenceitf.com 

Cc: Alessandra Mino; Simonetta Gallucci; events 

Subject: Fwd: Providence Exhibition Hi Mandy, Same as in my previous email, I'm 

forwarding your message to Alessandra and Simonetta. Thanks for your follow-

up Philippe 

 

-- 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603 

 
Début du message transféré : 

Expéditeur: Mandy Taylor <m.taylor@providenceitf.com> 
Date: 18 juin 2015 14:49:14 UTC+2 
Destinataire: "p.vinci@hackingteam.com" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 
Objet: Rép : Providence Exhibition 

Good Afternoon, I am currently assisting Darren with the organisation of the 

upcoming exhibition. Firstly, please find attached our bank details for your 

records.  If at all possible can you forward me a remittance advice once payment has 



been made.Along with your remittance please can you confirm names of all 

attendees and if you will be participating in our evening reception at the Left Bank 

restaurant after set up on the 26th August.Due to our tight schedule I need to 

confirm names & numbers with the restaurant by 25th June. For further promotional 

material please can you send me a high resolution company 

logo.  ThanksMandy Mandy TaylorFinance and Sales Administrator Providence 

UK<image001.gif> 

Providence, 1 Upper Barn, Grange Farm 

Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 

 

T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  m.taylor@providenceitf.com  

F.    +44(0) 1989 550 401  W.   www.providenceitf.com This electronic message 

contains information from Providence Global ITF Ltd which is confidential and may be 

legally privileged. The information is not for onward transmission without the specific 

permission of Providence Global ITF Ltd. If you are not the intended recipient, be 

aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the contents of this 

information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please 

notify the sender immediately. Providence Global ITF Ltd is registered in England and 

Wales, Company Number: 06943578. 

         

    From: Darren Ennis  

Sent: 18 June 2015 10:55 

To: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

Cc: Mandy Taylor 

Subject: Providence Exhibition Good morning, I am writing to update you on the 

exhibition scheduled for the 27th August 2015. Providence have over 100 guests 

already confirmed from the Police, Military and Government community. I am still 

finalising the exhibition floor plan and will forward as soon as it has been finalised. 

Each company will have a 6ft table and chair with power socket. Internet connection 

will be available from two independent Wi-Fi spots. (GSM coverage is quite poor on 

site, the entire exhibition will be sharing the Wi-Fi so please plan accordingly). I have 

attached the invoice for payment. Please can you pay in advance to secure 

placement and if you have not already done so, send me a list of names for the 

exhibitors indicating if you are planning to stay for the BBQ. Set up will be from 

1200hrs on the 26th August followed by an evening reception at the ‘Left Bank’ 

restaurant in Hereford. This will be open to a mixture of suppliers and clients. The 

exhibition and BBQ is a non-profitable event with all proceeds going to military 

charities. Providence will be holding a raffle and auction during the BBQ and would 

welcome appropriate donations to the prize fund. Of course donations received will 

be announced alongside the sponsoring companies name. Please do not hesitate to 

contact me should you wish to discuss in further detail. Kind regards Darren 

Ennis Managing Director Providence UK<image001.gif>Providence, 1 Upper Barn, 

Grange Farm 

Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 

 

T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  d.ennis@providenceitf.com  



M.   +44(0) 7540 719 995   F.  +44(0) 1989 550 

401   W.   www.providenceitf.com This electronic message contains information from 

Providence ITF UK Ltd which is confidential and may be legally privileged. The 

information is not for onward transmission without the specific permission of 

Providence ITF UK Ltd. If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any 

disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the contents of this information is strictly 

prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender 

immediately. Providence ITF UK Ltd is registered in England and Wales, Company 

Number: 08747534. <BB UCG Providence UK 19-06-2015.pdf> 

Re: Providence Exhibition 

Email-

ID 

1069311 

Date 2015-06-19 19:10:16 UTC 

From d.vincenzetti@hackingteam.com 

To eric, simonetta, m.taylor@providenceitf.com, alessandra, events, 

amministrazione, d.ennis@providenceitf.com, philippe 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Great, Simonetta. 

 

 

David 

--  

David Vincenzetti  

CEO 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: d.vincenzetti@hackingteam.com  

mobile: +39 3494403823  

phone: +39 0229060603  

 

 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1069311#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1069311#email_raw


On Jun 19, 2015, at 8:46 PM, Eric Rabe <e.rabe@hackingteam.com> wrote: 

Which event is this one?  London?   

And also, I see you processed the expenses.  Many thanks for the quick work on 

that! 

Enjoy the weekend, 

Eric 

 

 

On Jun 19, 2015, at 1:29 PM, Simonetta Gallucci <s.gallucci@hackingteam.com> 

wrote: 

Dear Mandy,  as agreed with our VP Business Development Philippe Vinci, I confirm 

that the payment of your invoice No. 140161 has been processed.Here attached our 

bank transfer receipt.  Feel free to contact me for any further information.Kind 

regards,  Simonetta Gallucci  

Financial Controller  

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: s.gallucci@hackingteam.com  

mobile: +39 3939310619 

phone: +39 0229060603 From: Philippe Antoine Vinci 

[mailto:p.vinci@hackingteam.com]  

Sent: giovedì 18 giugno 2015 21:05 

To: m.taylor@providenceitf.com 

Cc: Alessandra Mino; Simonetta Gallucci; events 

Subject: Fwd: Providence Exhibition Hi Mandy, Same as in my previous email, I'm 

forwarding your message to Alessandra and Simonetta. Thanks for your follow-

up Philippe 

 

-- 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603 

 
Début du message transféré : 

Expéditeur: Mandy Taylor <m.taylor@providenceitf.com> 

Date: 18 juin 2015 14:49:14 UTC+2 



Destinataire: "p.vinci@hackingteam.com" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 
Objet: Rép : Providence Exhibition 

Good Afternoon, I am currently assisting Darren with the organisation of the 

upcoming exhibition. Firstly, please find attached our bank details for your 

records.  If at all possible can you forward me a remittance advice once payment has 

been made.Along with your remittance please can you confirm names of all 

attendees and if you will be participating in our evening reception at the Left Bank 

restaurant after set up on the 26th August.Due to our tight schedule I need to 

confirm names & numbers with the restaurant by 25th June. For further promotional 

material please can you send me a high resolution company 

logo.  ThanksMandy Mandy TaylorFinance and Sales Administrator Providence 

UK<image001.gif> 

Providence, 1 Upper Barn, Grange Farm 

Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 

 

T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  m.taylor@providenceitf.com  

F.    +44(0) 1989 550 401  W.   www.providenceitf.com This electronic message 

contains information from Providence Global ITF Ltd which is confidential and may be 

legally privileged. The information is not for onward transmission without the specific 

permission of Providence Global ITF Ltd. If you are not the intended recipient, be 

aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the contents of this 

information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please 

notify the sender immediately. Providence Global ITF Ltd is registered in England and 

Wales, Company Number: 06943578. 

         

    From: Darren Ennis  

Sent: 18 June 2015 10:55 

To: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

Cc: Mandy Taylor 

Subject: Providence Exhibition Good morning, I am writing to update you on the 

exhibition scheduled for the 27th August 2015. Providence have over 100 guests 

already confirmed from the Police, Military and Government community. I am still 

finalising the exhibition floor plan and will forward as soon as it has been finalised. 

Each company will have a 6ft table and chair with power socket. Internet connection 

will be available from two independent Wi-Fi spots. (GSM coverage is quite poor on 

site, the entire exhibition will be sharing the Wi-Fi so please plan accordingly). I have 

attached the invoice for payment. Please can you pay in advance to secure 

placement and if you have not already done so, send me a list of names for the 

exhibitors indicating if you are planning to stay for the BBQ. Set up will be from 

1200hrs on the 26th August followed by an evening reception at the ‘Left Bank’ 

restaurant in Hereford. This will be open to a mixture of suppliers and clients. The 

exhibition and BBQ is a non-profitable event with all proceeds going to military 

charities. Providence will be holding a raffle and auction during the BBQ and would 

welcome appropriate donations to the prize fund. Of course donations received will 

be announced alongside the sponsoring companies name. Please do not hesitate to 

contact me should you wish to discuss in further detail. Kind regards Darren 



Ennis Managing Director Providence UK<image001.gif>Providence, 1 Upper Barn, 

Grange Farm 

Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 

 

T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  d.ennis@providenceitf.com  

M.   +44(0) 7540 719 995   F.  +44(0) 1989 550 

401   W.   www.providenceitf.com This electronic message contains information from 

Providence ITF UK Ltd which is confidential and may be legally privileged. The 

information is not for onward transmission without the specific permission of 

Providence ITF UK Ltd. If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any 

disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the contents of this information is strictly 

prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender 

immediately. Providence ITF UK Ltd is registered in England and Wales, Company 

Number: 08747534. <BB UCG Providence UK 19-06-2015.pdf> 

Re: Providence Exhibition 

Email-

ID 

1090053 

Date 2015-06-19 19:10:16 UTC 

From d.vincenzetti@hackingteam.com 

To e.rabe@hackingteam.com, s.gallucci@hackingteam.com, 

m.taylor@providenceitf.com, a.mino@hackingteam.com, 

events@hackingteam.com, amministrazione@hackingteam.com, 

d.ennis@providenceitf.com, p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Great, Simonetta. 

 

 

David 

--  

David Vincenzetti  

CEO 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1090053#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1090053#email_raw


www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: d.vincenzetti@hackingteam.com  

mobile: +39 3494403823  

phone: +39 0229060603  

 

 

On Jun 19, 2015, at 8:46 PM, Eric Rabe <e.rabe@hackingteam.com> wrote: 

Which event is this one?  London?   

And also, I see you processed the expenses.  Many thanks for the quick work on 

that! 

Enjoy the weekend, 

Eric 

 

 

On Jun 19, 2015, at 1:29 PM, Simonetta Gallucci <s.gallucci@hackingteam.com> 

wrote: 

Dear Mandy,  as agreed with our VP Business Development Philippe Vinci, I confirm 

that the payment of your invoice No. 140161 has been processed.Here attached our 

bank transfer receipt.  Feel free to contact me for any further information.Kind 

regards,  Simonetta Gallucci  

Financial Controller  

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: s.gallucci@hackingteam.com  

mobile: +39 3939310619 

phone: +39 0229060603 From: Philippe Antoine Vinci 

[mailto:p.vinci@hackingteam.com]  

Sent: giovedì 18 giugno 2015 21:05 

To: m.taylor@providenceitf.com 

Cc: Alessandra Mino; Simonetta Gallucci; events 

Subject: Fwd: Providence Exhibition Hi Mandy, Same as in my previous email, I'm 

forwarding your message to Alessandra and Simonetta. Thanks for your follow-

up Philippe 

 

-- 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 



mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603 

 
Début du message transféré : 

Expéditeur: Mandy Taylor <m.taylor@providenceitf.com> 
Date: 18 juin 2015 14:49:14 UTC+2 
Destinataire: "p.vinci@hackingteam.com" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 
Objet: Rép : Providence Exhibition 

Good Afternoon, I am currently assisting Darren with the organisation of the 

upcoming exhibition. Firstly, please find attached our bank details for your 

records.  If at all possible can you forward me a remittance advice once payment has 

been made.Along with your remittance please can you confirm names of all 

attendees and if you will be participating in our evening reception at the Left Bank 

restaurant after set up on the 26th August.Due to our tight schedule I need to 

confirm names & numbers with the restaurant by 25th June. For further promotional 

material please can you send me a high resolution company 

logo.  ThanksMandy Mandy TaylorFinance and Sales Administrator Providence 

UK<image001.gif> 

Providence, 1 Upper Barn, Grange Farm 

Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 

 

T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  m.taylor@providenceitf.com  

F.    +44(0) 1989 550 401  W.   www.providenceitf.com This electronic message 

contains information from Providence Global ITF Ltd which is confidential and may be 

legally privileged. The information is not for onward transmission without the specific 

permission of Providence Global ITF Ltd. If you are not the intended recipient, be 

aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the contents of this 

information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please 

notify the sender immediately. Providence Global ITF Ltd is registered in England and 

Wales, Company Number: 06943578. 

         

    From: Darren Ennis  

Sent: 18 June 2015 10:55 

To: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

Cc: Mandy Taylor 

Subject: Providence Exhibition Good morning, I am writing to update you on the 

exhibition scheduled for the 27th August 2015. Providence have over 100 guests 

already confirmed from the Police, Military and Government community. I am still 

finalising the exhibition floor plan and will forward as soon as it has been finalised. 

Each company will have a 6ft table and chair with power socket. Internet connection 

will be available from two independent Wi-Fi spots. (GSM coverage is quite poor on 

site, the entire exhibition will be sharing the Wi-Fi so please plan accordingly). I have 

attached the invoice for payment. Please can you pay in advance to secure 

placement and if you have not already done so, send me a list of names for the 

exhibitors indicating if you are planning to stay for the BBQ. Set up will be from 



1200hrs on the 26th August followed by an evening reception at the ‘Left Bank’ 

restaurant in Hereford. This will be open to a mixture of suppliers and clients. The 

exhibition and BBQ is a non-profitable event with all proceeds going to military 

charities. Providence will be holding a raffle and auction during the BBQ and would 

welcome appropriate donations to the prize fund. Of course donations received will 

be announced alongside the sponsoring companies name. Please do not hesitate to 

contact me should you wish to discuss in further detail. Kind regards Darren 

Ennis Managing Director Providence UK<image001.gif>Providence, 1 Upper Barn, 

Grange Farm 

Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 

 

T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  d.ennis@providenceitf.com  

M.   +44(0) 7540 719 995   F.  +44(0) 1989 550 

401   W.   www.providenceitf.com This electronic message contains information from 

Providence ITF UK Ltd which is confidential and may be legally privileged. The 

information is not for onward transmission without the specific permission of 

Providence ITF UK Ltd. If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any 

disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the contents of this information is strictly 

prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender 

immediately. Providence ITF UK Ltd is registered in England and Wales, Company 

Number: 08747534. <BB UCG Providence UK 19-06-2015.pdf> 

Re: Providence Exhibition 

Email-

ID 

1150017 

Date 2015-06-19 19:10:16 UTC 

From d.vincenzetti@hackingteam.com 

To eric, simonetta, m.taylor@providenceitf.com, alessandra, events, 

amministrazione, d.ennis@providenceitf.com, philippe 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Great, Simonetta. 

 

 

David 

--  

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1150017#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1150017#email_raw


David Vincenzetti  

CEO 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: d.vincenzetti@hackingteam.com  

mobile: +39 3494403823  

phone: +39 0229060603  

 

 

On Jun 19, 2015, at 8:46 PM, Eric Rabe <e.rabe@hackingteam.com> wrote: 

Which event is this one?  London?   

And also, I see you processed the expenses.  Many thanks for the quick work on 

that! 

Enjoy the weekend, 

Eric 

 

 

On Jun 19, 2015, at 1:29 PM, Simonetta Gallucci <s.gallucci@hackingteam.com> 

wrote: 

Dear Mandy,  as agreed with our VP Business Development Philippe Vinci, I confirm 

that the payment of your invoice No. 140161 has been processed.Here attached our 

bank transfer receipt.  Feel free to contact me for any further information.Kind 

regards,  Simonetta Gallucci  

Financial Controller  

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: s.gallucci@hackingteam.com  

mobile: +39 3939310619 

phone: +39 0229060603 From: Philippe Antoine Vinci 

[mailto:p.vinci@hackingteam.com]  

Sent: giovedì 18 giugno 2015 21:05 

To: m.taylor@providenceitf.com 

Cc: Alessandra Mino; Simonetta Gallucci; events 

Subject: Fwd: Providence Exhibition Hi Mandy, Same as in my previous email, I'm 

forwarding your message to Alessandra and Simonetta. Thanks for your follow-

up Philippe 

 

-- 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 



Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603 

 
Début du message transféré : 

Expéditeur: Mandy Taylor <m.taylor@providenceitf.com> 
Date: 18 juin 2015 14:49:14 UTC+2 

Destinataire: "p.vinci@hackingteam.com" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 
Objet: Rép : Providence Exhibition 

Good Afternoon, I am currently assisting Darren with the organisation of the 

upcoming exhibition. Firstly, please find attached our bank details for your 

records.  If at all possible can you forward me a remittance advice once payment has 

been made.Along with your remittance please can you confirm names of all 

attendees and if you will be participating in our evening reception at the Left Bank 

restaurant after set up on the 26th August.Due to our tight schedule I need to 

confirm names & numbers with the restaurant by 25th June. For further promotional 

material please can you send me a high resolution company 

logo.  ThanksMandy Mandy TaylorFinance and Sales Administrator Providence 

UK<image001.gif> 

Providence, 1 Upper Barn, Grange Farm 

Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 

 

T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  m.taylor@providenceitf.com  

F.    +44(0) 1989 550 401  W.   www.providenceitf.com This electronic message 

contains information from Providence Global ITF Ltd which is confidential and may be 

legally privileged. The information is not for onward transmission without the specific 

permission of Providence Global ITF Ltd. If you are not the intended recipient, be 

aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the contents of this 

information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please 

notify the sender immediately. Providence Global ITF Ltd is registered in England and 

Wales, Company Number: 06943578. 

         

    From: Darren Ennis  

Sent: 18 June 2015 10:55 

To: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

Cc: Mandy Taylor 

Subject: Providence Exhibition Good morning, I am writing to update you on the 

exhibition scheduled for the 27th August 2015. Providence have over 100 guests 

already confirmed from the Police, Military and Government community. I am still 

finalising the exhibition floor plan and will forward as soon as it has been finalised. 

Each company will have a 6ft table and chair with power socket. Internet connection 



will be available from two independent Wi-Fi spots. (GSM coverage is quite poor on 

site, the entire exhibition will be sharing the Wi-Fi so please plan accordingly). I have 

attached the invoice for payment. Please can you pay in advance to secure 

placement and if you have not already done so, send me a list of names for the 

exhibitors indicating if you are planning to stay for the BBQ. Set up will be from 

1200hrs on the 26th August followed by an evening reception at the ‘Left Bank’ 

restaurant in Hereford. This will be open to a mixture of suppliers and clients. The 

exhibition and BBQ is a non-profitable event with all proceeds going to military 

charities. Providence will be holding a raffle and auction during the BBQ and would 

welcome appropriate donations to the prize fund. Of course donations received will 

be announced alongside the sponsoring companies name. Please do not hesitate to 

contact me should you wish to discuss in further detail. Kind regards Darren 

Ennis Managing Director Providence UK<image001.gif>Providence, 1 Upper Barn, 

Grange Farm 

Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 

 

T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  d.ennis@providenceitf.com  

M.   +44(0) 7540 719 995   F.  +44(0) 1989 550 

401   W.   www.providenceitf.com This electronic message contains information from 

Providence ITF UK Ltd which is confidential and may be legally privileged. The 

information is not for onward transmission without the specific permission of 

Providence ITF UK Ltd. If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any 

disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the contents of this information is strictly 

prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender 

immediately. Providence ITF UK Ltd is registered in England and Wales, Company 

Number: 08747534. <BB UCG Providence UK 19-06-2015.pdf> 

Automatic reply: Providence Exhibition 

Email-ID 1109088 

Date 2015-06-19 18:46:42 UTC 

From m.taylor@providenceitf.com 

To e.rabe@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

I am currently out of the office until Monday 22nd June.  

Should your query be urgent please call the office : 01989 730 740  

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1109088#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1109088#email_raw


  

Regards 

Mandy 

  

Mandy Taylor 

Finance and Sales Administrator 

  

Providence UK 

  

 
Providence, 1 Upper Barn, Grange Farm 

Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 
 
T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  m.taylor@providenceitf.com  
F.    +44(0) 1989 550 401  W.   www.providenceitf.com 

  

This electronic message contains information from Providence Global ITF Ltd which is 

confidential and may be legally privileged. The information is not for onward 
transmission without the specific permission of Providence Global ITF Ltd. If you are 
not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use 

of the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 
message in error, please notify the sender immediately. Providence Global ITF Ltd is 
registered in England and Wales, Company Number: 06943578. 

Re: Providence Exhibition 

Email-

ID 

1028726 

Date 2015-06-19 18:46:14 UTC 

From e.rabe@hackingteam.com 

To s.gallucci@hackingteam.com, m.taylor@providenceitf.com, 

a.mino@hackingteam.com, events@hackingteam.com, 

amministrazione@hackingteam.com, d.ennis@providenceitf.com, 

p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1028726#email_body


 Raw Email 

Which event is this one?  London?   

And also, I see you processed the expenses.  Many thanks for the quick work on 

that! 

Enjoy the weekend, 

Eric 

 

 

On Jun 19, 2015, at 1:29 PM, Simonetta Gallucci <s.gallucci@hackingteam.com> 

wrote: 

Dear Mandy,  as agreed with our VP Business Development Philippe Vinci, I confirm 

that the payment of your invoice No. 140161 has been processed.Here attached our 

bank transfer receipt.  Feel free to contact me for any further information.Kind 

regards,  Simonetta Gallucci  

Financial Controller  

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: s.gallucci@hackingteam.com  

mobile: +39 3939310619 

phone: +39 0229060603 From: Philippe Antoine Vinci 

[mailto:p.vinci@hackingteam.com]  

Sent: giovedì 18 giugno 2015 21:05 

To: m.taylor@providenceitf.com 

Cc: Alessandra Mino; Simonetta Gallucci; events 

Subject: Fwd: Providence Exhibition Hi Mandy, Same as in my previous email, I'm 

forwarding your message to Alessandra and Simonetta. Thanks for your follow-

up Philippe 

 

-- 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603 

 
Début du message transféré : 

Expéditeur: Mandy Taylor <m.taylor@providenceitf.com> 
Date: 18 juin 2015 14:49:14 UTC+2 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1028726#email_raw


Destinataire: "p.vinci@hackingteam.com" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 
Objet: Rép : Providence Exhibition 

Good Afternoon, I am currently assisting Darren with the organisation of the 

upcoming exhibition. Firstly, please find attached our bank details for your 

records.  If at all possible can you forward me a remittance advice once payment has 

been made.Along with your remittance please can you confirm names of all 

attendees and if you will be participating in our evening reception at the Left Bank 

restaurant after set up on the 26th August.Due to our tight schedule I need to 

confirm names & numbers with the restaurant by 25th June. For further promotional 

material please can you send me a high resolution company 

logo.  ThanksMandy Mandy TaylorFinance and Sales Administrator Providence 

UK<image001.gif> 

Providence, 1 Upper Barn, Grange Farm 

Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 

 

T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  m.taylor@providenceitf.com  

F.    +44(0) 1989 550 401  W.   www.providenceitf.com This electronic message 

contains information from Providence Global ITF Ltd which is confidential and may be 

legally privileged. The information is not for onward transmission without the specific 

permission of Providence Global ITF Ltd. If you are not the intended recipient, be 

aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the contents of this 

information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please 

notify the sender immediately. Providence Global ITF Ltd is registered in England and 

Wales, Company Number: 06943578. 

         

    From: Darren Ennis  

Sent: 18 June 2015 10:55 

To: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

Cc: Mandy Taylor 

Subject: Providence Exhibition Good morning, I am writing to update you on the 

exhibition scheduled for the 27th August 2015. Providence have over 100 guests 

already confirmed from the Police, Military and Government community. I am still 

finalising the exhibition floor plan and will forward as soon as it has been finalised. 

Each company will have a 6ft table and chair with power socket. Internet connection 

will be available from two independent Wi-Fi spots. (GSM coverage is quite poor on 

site, the entire exhibition will be sharing the Wi-Fi so please plan accordingly). I have 

attached the invoice for payment. Please can you pay in advance to secure 

placement and if you have not already done so, send me a list of names for the 

exhibitors indicating if you are planning to stay for the BBQ. Set up will be from 

1200hrs on the 26th August followed by an evening reception at the ‘Left Bank’ 

restaurant in Hereford. This will be open to a mixture of suppliers and clients. The 

exhibition and BBQ is a non-profitable event with all proceeds going to military 

charities. Providence will be holding a raffle and auction during the BBQ and would 

welcome appropriate donations to the prize fund. Of course donations received will 

be announced alongside the sponsoring companies name. Please do not hesitate to 

contact me should you wish to discuss in further detail. Kind regards Darren 



Ennis Managing Director Providence UK<image001.gif>Providence, 1 Upper Barn, 

Grange Farm 

Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 

 

T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  d.ennis@providenceitf.com  

M.   +44(0) 7540 719 995   F.  +44(0) 1989 550 

401   W.   www.providenceitf.com This electronic message contains information from 

Providence ITF UK Ltd which is confidential and may be legally privileged. The 

information is not for onward transmission without the specific permission of 

Providence ITF UK Ltd. If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any 

disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the contents of this information is strictly 

prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender 

immediately. Providence ITF UK Ltd is registered in England and Wales, Company 

Number: 08747534. <BB UCG Providence UK 19-06-2015.pdf> 

Re: Providence Exhibition 

Email-

ID 

1089645 

Date 2015-06-19 18:46:14 UTC 

From e.rabe@hackingteam.com 

To s.gallucci@hackingteam.com, m.taylor@providenceitf.com, 

a.mino@hackingteam.com, events@hackingteam.com, 

amministrazione@hackingteam.com, d.ennis@providenceitf.com, 

p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Which event is this one?  London?   

And also, I see you processed the expenses.  Many thanks for the quick work on 

that! 

Enjoy the weekend, 

Eric 

 

 

On Jun 19, 2015, at 1:29 PM, Simonetta Gallucci <s.gallucci@hackingteam.com> 

wrote: 

Dear Mandy,  as agreed with our VP Business Development Philippe Vinci, I confirm 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1089645#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1089645#email_raw


that the payment of your invoice No. 140161 has been processed.Here attached our 

bank transfer receipt.  Feel free to contact me for any further information.Kind 

regards,  Simonetta Gallucci  

Financial Controller  

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: s.gallucci@hackingteam.com  

mobile: +39 3939310619 

phone: +39 0229060603 From: Philippe Antoine Vinci 

[mailto:p.vinci@hackingteam.com]  

Sent: giovedì 18 giugno 2015 21:05 

To: m.taylor@providenceitf.com 

Cc: Alessandra Mino; Simonetta Gallucci; events 

Subject: Fwd: Providence Exhibition Hi Mandy, Same as in my previous email, I'm 

forwarding your message to Alessandra and Simonetta. Thanks for your follow-

up Philippe 

 

-- 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603 

 
Début du message transféré : 

Expéditeur: Mandy Taylor <m.taylor@providenceitf.com> 
Date: 18 juin 2015 14:49:14 UTC+2 

Destinataire: "p.vinci@hackingteam.com" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 
Objet: Rép : Providence Exhibition 

Good Afternoon, I am currently assisting Darren with the organisation of the 

upcoming exhibition. Firstly, please find attached our bank details for your 

records.  If at all possible can you forward me a remittance advice once payment has 

been made.Along with your remittance please can you confirm names of all 

attendees and if you will be participating in our evening reception at the Left Bank 

restaurant after set up on the 26th August.Due to our tight schedule I need to 

confirm names & numbers with the restaurant by 25th June. For further promotional 

material please can you send me a high resolution company 

logo.  ThanksMandy Mandy TaylorFinance and Sales Administrator Providence 



UK<image001.gif> 

Providence, 1 Upper Barn, Grange Farm 

Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 

 

T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  m.taylor@providenceitf.com  

F.    +44(0) 1989 550 401  W.   www.providenceitf.com This electronic message 

contains information from Providence Global ITF Ltd which is confidential and may be 

legally privileged. The information is not for onward transmission without the specific 

permission of Providence Global ITF Ltd. If you are not the intended recipient, be 

aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the contents of this 

information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please 

notify the sender immediately. Providence Global ITF Ltd is registered in England and 

Wales, Company Number: 06943578. 

         

    From: Darren Ennis  

Sent: 18 June 2015 10:55 

To: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

Cc: Mandy Taylor 

Subject: Providence Exhibition Good morning, I am writing to update you on the 

exhibition scheduled for the 27th August 2015. Providence have over 100 guests 

already confirmed from the Police, Military and Government community. I am still 

finalising the exhibition floor plan and will forward as soon as it has been finalised. 

Each company will have a 6ft table and chair with power socket. Internet connection 

will be available from two independent Wi-Fi spots. (GSM coverage is quite poor on 

site, the entire exhibition will be sharing the Wi-Fi so please plan accordingly). I have 

attached the invoice for payment. Please can you pay in advance to secure 

placement and if you have not already done so, send me a list of names for the 

exhibitors indicating if you are planning to stay for the BBQ. Set up will be from 

1200hrs on the 26th August followed by an evening reception at the ‘Left Bank’ 

restaurant in Hereford. This will be open to a mixture of suppliers and clients. The 

exhibition and BBQ is a non-profitable event with all proceeds going to military 

charities. Providence will be holding a raffle and auction during the BBQ and would 

welcome appropriate donations to the prize fund. Of course donations received will 

be announced alongside the sponsoring companies name. Please do not hesitate to 

contact me should you wish to discuss in further detail. Kind regards Darren 

Ennis Managing Director Providence UK<image001.gif>Providence, 1 Upper Barn, 

Grange Farm 

Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 

 

T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  d.ennis@providenceitf.com  

M.   +44(0) 7540 719 995   F.  +44(0) 1989 550 

401   W.   www.providenceitf.com This electronic message contains information from 

Providence ITF UK Ltd which is confidential and may be legally privileged. The 

information is not for onward transmission without the specific permission of 

Providence ITF UK Ltd. If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any 

disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the contents of this information is strictly 



prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender 

immediately. Providence ITF UK Ltd is registered in England and Wales, Company 

Number: 08747534. <BB UCG Providence UK 19-06-2015.pdf> 

Re: Providence Exhibition 

Email-

ID 

1108881 

Date 2015-06-19 18:46:14 UTC 

From e.rabe@hackingteam.com 

To simonetta, m.taylor@providenceitf.com, alessandra, events, 

amministrazione, d.ennis@providenceitf.com, philippe 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Which event is this one?  London?   

And also, I see you processed the expenses.  Many thanks for the quick work on 

that! 

Enjoy the weekend, 

Eric 

 

 

On Jun 19, 2015, at 1:29 PM, Simonetta Gallucci <s.gallucci@hackingteam.com> 

wrote: 

Dear Mandy,  as agreed with our VP Business Development Philippe Vinci, I confirm 

that the payment of your invoice No. 140161 has been processed.Here attached our 

bank transfer receipt.  Feel free to contact me for any further information.Kind 

regards,  Simonetta Gallucci  

Financial Controller  

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: s.gallucci@hackingteam.com  

mobile: +39 3939310619 

phone: +39 0229060603 From: Philippe Antoine Vinci 

[mailto:p.vinci@hackingteam.com]  

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1108881#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1108881#email_raw


Sent: giovedì 18 giugno 2015 21:05 

To: m.taylor@providenceitf.com 

Cc: Alessandra Mino; Simonetta Gallucci; events 

Subject: Fwd: Providence Exhibition Hi Mandy, Same as in my previous email, I'm 

forwarding your message to Alessandra and Simonetta. Thanks for your follow-

up Philippe 

 

-- 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603 

 
Début du message transféré : 

Expéditeur: Mandy Taylor <m.taylor@providenceitf.com> 

Date: 18 juin 2015 14:49:14 UTC+2 
Destinataire: "p.vinci@hackingteam.com" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 
Objet: Rép : Providence Exhibition 

Good Afternoon, I am currently assisting Darren with the organisation of the 

upcoming exhibition. Firstly, please find attached our bank details for your 

records.  If at all possible can you forward me a remittance advice once payment has 

been made.Along with your remittance please can you confirm names of all 

attendees and if you will be participating in our evening reception at the Left Bank 

restaurant after set up on the 26th August.Due to our tight schedule I need to 

confirm names & numbers with the restaurant by 25th June. For further promotional 

material please can you send me a high resolution company 

logo.  ThanksMandy Mandy TaylorFinance and Sales Administrator Providence 

UK<image001.gif> 

Providence, 1 Upper Barn, Grange Farm 

Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 

 

T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  m.taylor@providenceitf.com  

F.    +44(0) 1989 550 401  W.   www.providenceitf.com This electronic message 

contains information from Providence Global ITF Ltd which is confidential and may be 

legally privileged. The information is not for onward transmission without the specific 

permission of Providence Global ITF Ltd. If you are not the intended recipient, be 

aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the contents of this 

information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please 

notify the sender immediately. Providence Global ITF Ltd is registered in England and 

Wales, Company Number: 06943578. 



         

    From: Darren Ennis  

Sent: 18 June 2015 10:55 

To: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

Cc: Mandy Taylor 

Subject: Providence Exhibition Good morning, I am writing to update you on the 

exhibition scheduled for the 27th August 2015. Providence have over 100 guests 

already confirmed from the Police, Military and Government community. I am still 

finalising the exhibition floor plan and will forward as soon as it has been finalised. 

Each company will have a 6ft table and chair with power socket. Internet connection 

will be available from two independent Wi-Fi spots. (GSM coverage is quite poor on 

site, the entire exhibition will be sharing the Wi-Fi so please plan accordingly). I have 

attached the invoice for payment. Please can you pay in advance to secure 

placement and if you have not already done so, send me a list of names for the 

exhibitors indicating if you are planning to stay for the BBQ. Set up will be from 

1200hrs on the 26th August followed by an evening reception at the ‘Left Bank’ 

restaurant in Hereford. This will be open to a mixture of suppliers and clients. The 

exhibition and BBQ is a non-profitable event with all proceeds going to military 

charities. Providence will be holding a raffle and auction during the BBQ and would 

welcome appropriate donations to the prize fund. Of course donations received will 

be announced alongside the sponsoring companies name. Please do not hesitate to 

contact me should you wish to discuss in further detail. Kind regards Darren 

Ennis Managing Director Providence UK<image001.gif>Providence, 1 Upper Barn, 

Grange Farm 

Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 

 

T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  d.ennis@providenceitf.com  

M.   +44(0) 7540 719 995   F.  +44(0) 1989 550 

401   W.   www.providenceitf.com This electronic message contains information from 

Providence ITF UK Ltd which is confidential and may be legally privileged. The 

information is not for onward transmission without the specific permission of 

Providence ITF UK Ltd. If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any 

disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the contents of this information is strictly 

prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender 

immediately. Providence ITF UK Ltd is registered in England and Wales, Company 

Number: 08747534. <BB UCG Providence UK 19-06-2015.pdf> 

Re: Providence Exhibition 

Email-

ID 

1108515 

Date 2015-06-19 18:03:33 UTC 



From e.rabe@hackingteam.com 

To s.gallucci@hackingteam.com, m.taylor@providenceitf.com, 

a.mino@hackingteam.com, events@hackingteam.com, 

amministrazione@hackingteam.com, d.ennis@providenceitf.com, 

p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Which event is this one?  London?   

And also, I see you processed the expenses.  Many thanks for the quick work on 

that! 

En 

On Jun 19, 2015, at 1:29 PM, Simonetta Gallucci <s.gallucci@hackingteam.com> 

wrote: 

Dear Mandy,  as agreed with our VP Business Development Philippe Vinci, I confirm 

that the payment of your invoice No. 140161 has been processed.Here attached our 

bank transfer receipt.  Feel free to contact me for any further information.Kind 

regards,  Simonetta Gallucci  

Financial Controller  

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: s.gallucci@hackingteam.com  

mobile: +39 3939310619 

phone: +39 0229060603 From: Philippe Antoine Vinci 

[mailto:p.vinci@hackingteam.com]  

Sent: giovedì 18 giugno 2015 21:05 

To: m.taylor@providenceitf.com 

Cc: Alessandra Mino; Simonetta Gallucci; events 

Subject: Fwd: Providence Exhibition Hi Mandy, Same as in my previous email, I'm 

forwarding your message to Alessandra and Simonetta. Thanks for your follow-

up Philippe 

 

-- 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1108515#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1108515#email_raw


email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603 

 
Début du message transféré : 

Expéditeur: Mandy Taylor <m.taylor@providenceitf.com> 
Date: 18 juin 2015 14:49:14 UTC+2 
Destinataire: "p.vinci@hackingteam.com" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 
Objet: Rép : Providence Exhibition 

Good Afternoon, I am currently assisting Darren with the organisation of the 

upcoming exhibition. Firstly, please find attached our bank details for your 

records.  If at all possible can you forward me a remittance advice once payment has 

been made.Along with your remittance please can you confirm names of all 

attendees and if you will be participating in our evening reception at the Left Bank 

restaurant after set up on the 26th August.Due to our tight schedule I need to 

confirm names & numbers with the restaurant by 25th June. For further promotional 

material please can you send me a high resolution company 

logo.  ThanksMandy Mandy TaylorFinance and Sales Administrator Providence 

UK<image001.gif> 

Providence, 1 Upper Barn, Grange Farm 

Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 

 

T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  m.taylor@providenceitf.com  

F.    +44(0) 1989 550 401  W.   www.providenceitf.com This electronic message 

contains information from Providence Global ITF Ltd which is confidential and may be 

legally privileged. The information is not for onward transmission without the specific 

permission of Providence Global ITF Ltd. If you are not the intended recipient, be 

aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the contents of this 

information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please 

notify the sender immediately. Providence Global ITF Ltd is registered in England and 

Wales, Company Number: 06943578. 

         

    From: Darren Ennis  

Sent: 18 June 2015 10:55 

To: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

Cc: Mandy Taylor 

Subject: Providence Exhibition Good morning, I am writing to update you on the 

exhibition scheduled for the 27th August 2015. Providence have over 100 guests 

already confirmed from the Police, Military and Government community. I am still 

finalising the exhibition floor plan and will forward as soon as it has been finalised. 

Each company will have a 6ft table and chair with power socket. Internet connection 

will be available from two independent Wi-Fi spots. (GSM coverage is quite poor on 

site, the entire exhibition will be sharing the Wi-Fi so please plan accordingly). I have 

attached the invoice for payment. Please can you pay in advance to secure 

placement and if you have not already done so, send me a list of names for the 



exhibitors indicating if you are planning to stay for the BBQ. Set up will be from 

1200hrs on the 26th August followed by an evening reception at the ‘Left Bank’ 

restaurant in Hereford. This will be open to a mixture of suppliers and clients. The 

exhibition and BBQ is a non-profitable event with all proceeds going to military 

charities. Providence will be holding a raffle and auction during the BBQ and would 

welcome appropriate donations to the prize fund. Of course donations received will 

be announced alongside the sponsoring companies name. Please do not hesitate to 

contact me should you wish to discuss in further detail. Kind regards Darren 

Ennis Managing Director Providence UK<image001.gif>Providence, 1 Upper Barn, 

Grange Farm 

Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 

 

T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  d.ennis@providenceitf.com  

M.   +44(0) 7540 719 995   F.  +44(0) 1989 550 

401   W.   www.providenceitf.com This electronic message contains information from 

Providence ITF UK Ltd which is confidential and may be legally privileged. The 

information is not for onward transmission without the specific permission of 

Providence ITF UK Ltd. If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any 

disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the contents of this information is strictly 

prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender 

immediately. Providence ITF UK Ltd is registered in England and Wales, Company 

Number: 08747534. <BB UCG Providence UK 19-06-2015.pdf> 

RE: Providence Exhibition 

Email-

ID 

1028962 

Date 2015-06-19 17:29:10 UTC 

From s.gallucci@hackingteam.com 

To m.taylor@providenceitf.com, a.mino@hackingteam.com, 

events@hackingteam.com, amministrazione@hackingteam.com, 

d.ennis@providenceitf.com, p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

Attached Files 

# Filename Size 



465698 BB UCG Providence UK 19-06-2015.pdf 19KiB 

465699 image001.gif 1.3KiB 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Dear Mandy, 

  

as agreed with our VP Business Development Philippe Vinci, I confirm that the 
payment of your invoice No. 140161 has been processed. 

Here attached our bank transfer receipt. 

  

Feel free to contact me for any further information. 

Kind regards, 

  

Simonetta Gallucci  
Financial Controller  

 
Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 
 
email: s.gallucci@hackingteam.com  

mobile: +39 3939310619 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  

From: Philippe Antoine Vinci [mailto:p.vinci@hackingteam.com]  
Sent: giovedì 18 giugno 2015 21:05 
To: m.taylor@providenceitf.com 

Cc: Alessandra Mino; Simonetta Gallucci; events 
Subject: Fwd: Providence Exhibition 

  

Hi Mandy, 

  

Same as in my previous email, I'm forwarding your message to Alessandra and 
Simonetta. 

  

Thanks for your follow-up 

  

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1028962/465698
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1028962/465699
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1028962#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1028962#email_raw


Philippe 

 
-- 
Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 
 
Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 
 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 
mobile: +39 3351005194 
phone: +39 0229060603 

 
Début du message transféré : 

Expéditeur: Mandy Taylor <m.taylor@providenceitf.com> 
Date: 18 juin 2015 14:49:14 UTC+2 
Destinataire: "p.vinci@hackingteam.com" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 
Objet: Rép : Providence Exhibition 

Good Afternoon, 

  

I am currently assisting Darren with the organisation of the upcoming exhibition. 

  

Firstly, please find attached our bank details for your records.  If at all possible can 
you forward me a remittance advice once payment has been made. 

Along with your remittance please can you confirm names of all attendees and if you 
will be participating in our evening reception at the Left Bank restaurant after set up 
on the 26th August. 

Due to our tight schedule I need to confirm names & numbers with the restaurant by 
25th June. 

  

For further promotional material please can you send me a high resolution company 
logo. 

  

  

Thanks 

Mandy 

  

Mandy Taylor 

Finance and Sales Administrator 

  

Providence UK 



 

Providence, 1 Upper Barn, Grange Farm 
Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 
 

T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  m.taylor@providenceitf.com  
F.    +44(0) 1989 550 401  W.   www.providenceitf.com 

  

This electronic message contains information from Providence Global ITF Ltd which is 
confidential and may be legally privileged. The information is not for onward 
transmission without the specific permission of Providence Global ITF Ltd. If you are 

not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use 
of the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 

message in error, please notify the sender immediately. Providence Global ITF Ltd is 
registered in England and Wales, Company Number: 06943578. 

        

  

  

  

  

From: Darren Ennis  
Sent: 18 June 2015 10:55 

To: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 
Cc: Mandy Taylor 
Subject: Providence Exhibition 

  

Good morning, 

  

I am writing to update you on the exhibition scheduled for the 27th August 2015. 
Providence have over 100 guests already confirmed from the Police, Military and 
Government community. I am still finalising the exhibition floor plan and will forward 

as soon as it has been finalised. Each company will have a 6ft table and chair with 
power socket. Internet connection will be available from two independent Wi-Fi 
spots. (GSM coverage is quite poor on site, the entire exhibition will be sharing the 
Wi-Fi so please plan accordingly). 

  

I have attached the invoice for payment. Please can you pay in advance to secure 

placement and if you have not already done so, send me a list of names for the 
exhibitors indicating if you are planning to stay for the BBQ. Set up will be from 
1200hrs on the 26th August followed by an evening reception at the ‘Left Bank’ 
restaurant in Hereford. This will be open to a mixture of suppliers and clients. 

  

The exhibition and BBQ is a non-profitable event with all proceeds going to military 

charities. Providence will be holding a raffle and auction during the BBQ and would 
welcome appropriate donations to the prize fund. Of course donations received will 
be announced alongside the sponsoring companies name. 



  

Please do not hesitate to contact me should you wish to discuss in further detail. 

  

Kind regards 

  

Darren Ennis 

  

Managing Director 

  

Providence UK 

Providence, 1 Upper Barn, Grange Farm 
Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 

 
T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  d.ennis@providenceitf.com  
M.   +44(0) 7540 719 995   F.  +44(0) 1989 550 401   

W.   www.providenceitf.com 

  

This electronic message contains information from Providence ITF UK Ltd which is 
confidential and may be legally privileged. The information is not for onward 
transmission without the specific permission of Providence ITF UK Ltd. If you are not 

the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of 
the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 
message in error, please notify the sender immediately. Providence ITF UK Ltd is 
registered in England and Wales, Company Number: 08747534. 

RE: Providence Exhibition 

Email-

ID 

1090126 

Date 2015-06-19 17:29:10 UTC 

From s.gallucci@hackingteam.com 

To m.taylor@providenceitf.com, a.mino@hackingteam.com, 

events@hackingteam.com, amministrazione@hackingteam.com, 

d.ennis@providenceitf.com, p.vinci@hackingteam.com 



Attached Files 

# Filename Size 

510174 BB UCG Providence UK 19-06-2015.pdf 19KiB 

510175 image001.gif 1.3KiB 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Dear Mandy, 

  

as agreed with our VP Business Development Philippe Vinci, I confirm that the 
payment of your invoice No. 140161 has been processed. 

Here attached our bank transfer receipt. 

  

Feel free to contact me for any further information. 

Kind regards, 

  

Simonetta Gallucci  
Financial Controller  
 

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: s.gallucci@hackingteam.com  

mobile: +39 3939310619 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  

From: Philippe Antoine Vinci [mailto:p.vinci@hackingteam.com]  
Sent: giovedì 18 giugno 2015 21:05 
To: m.taylor@providenceitf.com 

Cc: Alessandra Mino; Simonetta Gallucci; events 
Subject: Fwd: Providence Exhibition 

  

Hi Mandy, 

  

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1090126/510174
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1090126/510175
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1090126#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1090126#email_raw


Same as in my previous email, I'm forwarding your message to Alessandra and 
Simonetta. 

  

Thanks for your follow-up 

  

Philippe 
 

-- 
Philippe Vinci 
VP Business Development 

 
Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 
 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 
mobile: +39 3351005194 
phone: +39 0229060603 

 
Début du message transféré : 

Expéditeur: Mandy Taylor <m.taylor@providenceitf.com> 

Date: 18 juin 2015 14:49:14 UTC+2 
Destinataire: "p.vinci@hackingteam.com" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 
Objet: Rép : Providence Exhibition 

Good Afternoon, 

  

I am currently assisting Darren with the organisation of the upcoming exhibition. 

  

Firstly, please find attached our bank details for your records.  If at all possible can 
you forward me a remittance advice once payment has been made. 

Along with your remittance please can you confirm names of all attendees and if you 
will be participating in our evening reception at the Left Bank restaurant after set up 
on the 26th August. 

Due to our tight schedule I need to confirm names & numbers with the restaurant by 
25th June. 

  

For further promotional material please can you send me a high resolution company 
logo. 

  

  

Thanks 

Mandy 

  



Mandy Taylor 

Finance and Sales Administrator 

  

Providence UK 

 
Providence, 1 Upper Barn, Grange Farm 
Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 

 
T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  m.taylor@providenceitf.com  
F.    +44(0) 1989 550 401  W.   www.providenceitf.com 

  

This electronic message contains information from Providence Global ITF Ltd which is 

confidential and may be legally privileged. The information is not for onward 
transmission without the specific permission of Providence Global ITF Ltd. If you are 
not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use 

of the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 
message in error, please notify the sender immediately. Providence Global ITF Ltd is 
registered in England and Wales, Company Number: 06943578. 

        

  

  

  

  

From: Darren Ennis  

Sent: 18 June 2015 10:55 
To: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 
Cc: Mandy Taylor 
Subject: Providence Exhibition 

  

Good morning, 

  

I am writing to update you on the exhibition scheduled for the 27th August 2015. 
Providence have over 100 guests already confirmed from the Police, Military and 

Government community. I am still finalising the exhibition floor plan and will forward 
as soon as it has been finalised. Each company will have a 6ft table and chair with 
power socket. Internet connection will be available from two independent Wi-Fi 

spots. (GSM coverage is quite poor on site, the entire exhibition will be sharing the 
Wi-Fi so please plan accordingly). 

  

I have attached the invoice for payment. Please can you pay in advance to secure 
placement and if you have not already done so, send me a list of names for the 
exhibitors indicating if you are planning to stay for the BBQ. Set up will be from 

1200hrs on the 26th August followed by an evening reception at the ‘Left Bank’ 
restaurant in Hereford. This will be open to a mixture of suppliers and clients. 



  

The exhibition and BBQ is a non-profitable event with all proceeds going to military 

charities. Providence will be holding a raffle and auction during the BBQ and would 
welcome appropriate donations to the prize fund. Of course donations received will 
be announced alongside the sponsoring companies name. 

  

Please do not hesitate to contact me should you wish to discuss in further detail. 

  

Kind regards 

  

Darren Ennis 

  

Managing Director 

  

Providence UK 

Providence, 1 Upper Barn, Grange Farm 
Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 
 

T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  d.ennis@providenceitf.com  
M.   +44(0) 7540 719 995   F.  +44(0) 1989 550 401   

W.   www.providenceitf.com 

  

This electronic message contains information from Providence ITF UK Ltd which is 

confidential and may be legally privileged. The information is not for onward 
transmission without the specific permission of Providence ITF UK Ltd. If you are not 
the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of 

the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 
message in error, please notify the sender immediately. Providence ITF UK Ltd is 
registered in England and Wales, Company Number: 08747534. 

Re: R: KRS Demo - iPhone 

Email-

ID 

1036375 

Date 2015-06-19 16:56:46 UTC 

From p.vinci@hackingteam.com 



To d.milan@hackingteam.com, m.bettini@hackingteam.com, 

m.bettini@hackingteam.it 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Ok. No worries. If you want to ask next week to R&D on what is possible and then 

we'll eventually get back to Peter with an alternative.If we can explain what we will 

show that would be betterThanks 

Philippe 

 

 

Le 19 juin 2015 à 18:36, Daniele Milan <d.milan@hackingteam.com> a écrit : 

 

Philippe, 

 

I forgot that we actually showed them a very early version of the iOS app on a Skype 

session. My fault. 

We should ask R&D if it's possible to do a similar show for KRS. 

 

Daniele  

--  

Daniele Milan  

Operations Manager  

 

Sent from my mobile. 

  

From: Philippe Antoine Vinci  

Sent: Friday, June 19, 2015 04:32 PM 

To: Marco Bettini  

Cc: Daniele Milan; m.bettini@hackingteam.it <m.bettini@hackingteam.it>  

Subject: Re: R: KRS Demo - iPhone  

  

Hi Marco I spoke with Daniele and we never did a PoC with DANY and/or never 

shown them anything on iOS. We just made a proposal of project for an App and we 

were expecting them to sign off in order to move forward. 

So we have nothing to show for the moment. 

Philippe  

Le 19 juin 2015 à 14:40, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> a écrit : 

 

Philippe, Daniele, 

 

Why we don't show the same POC done for DANY? 

Maybe they could buy now knowing that when ready they will have the iOS, as well. 

The question is: can we show the POC in Dubai? 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1036375#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1036375#email_raw


 

What do you think? 

 

Marco  

--  

Marco Bettini  

Sales Manager  

 

Sent from my mobile. 

  

Da: Philippe Antoine Vinci  

Inviato: Friday, June 19, 2015 02:34 PM 

A: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>  

Cc: Marco Bettini; Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com>; Daniele Milan; bd  

Oggetto: KRS Demo - iPhone  

  

Hi Peter,  

Thanks for the update again.  

As the customer now prefers to wait until the non jailbroken iOS is supported, we 

see no problem in postponing the demo to the Kurdistan Region Security agency till 

that time.   

Of course, we will inform you when we’ll have this support. I would like to anticipate 

to you that it certainly won’t be before Q4 of this year.  

In case the customer wants to see the demo and the solution, at least all the 

features and capabilities including WIFI jailbroken iOS (except non jailbroken iOS), 

before that date let us know.  

Thanks  

Philippe  

Le 18 juin 2015 à 20:31, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit :  

Hi Phillipe,  

I just spoke again to the customer.  

Their urgent need is with non jailbreaked IOS devices (as most of their targets use 

IPhone). They wait for you to come back to us and say the iphone (non jailbreak) 

version is ready for demonstration. They then agreed to fly to Dubai to have the 

demonstration. Once proven they would be willing to invest into the system. They 

already said that our quote was received well on the pricing but they will not invest 

until it delivers their iphone requirements.  

Wait do you suggest?  

Met vriendelijke groet, Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk Co-Owner & COO Providence Group http://www.providenceitf.com/  

sent from my Iphone  

Op 18 jun. 2015 om 17:28 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven: 

 

Yes, you can 

Philippe  

Le 18 juin 2015 à 17:26, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 



 

Thanks Phillipe,  

Can I disclose this information to the customer?  

Met vriendelijke groet, Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk Co-Owner & COO Providence Group http://www.providenceitf.com/  

sent from my Iphone  

Op 18 jun. 2015 om 17:25 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven: 

 

Hi Peter,  

Thank you for the update. I'm glad to see that everything is ok (but the iOS non-jail 

broken...)  

Regarding the iOS jailbroken, as an alternative to the physical infection, the only 

remote attack that we can do is through WIFI (so more a tactical remote attack) and 

the iOS should have SSH with default password. The standard jail brake process 

leaves the default password. So that is something additional.  

For your information, we are working on iOS non jailbroken and we hope to 

announce it with version 10 of our solution (ISS Washington). It will be delivered as 

a service through a customized App that would need to be downloaded and opened 

by the target. That means that social engineering should be done so that the App is 

appealing to the targets to use.  

 

Let's wait and see  

Philippe   

Le 18 juin 2015 à 16:53, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

 

Hi Phillipe,  

We send the quote etc to the customer this morning.  

He was happy with the pricing (which in his eyes was fair and no issue).  

But he is still not happy that he can’t remotely infect IOS devices as he is really 

looking for this capability. He is now going to evaluate the system they have seen 

very recently compared to what we offered (both can’t do the remote IOS) and most 

likely still wants to have a demonstration to give us a good change to show if we 

(HackingTeam/Providence) offer a better system then what they have seen.  

Customer also applied for a schengen visa this morning but that will take another 

20days before he has this.   

The promised to come back to us ASAP.  

I will keep you updated.  

Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk  

Co-Owner and COO Providence Group  

<D4914091-7A1B-4636-A307-372B05604B1C[216].png>  
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Van: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

Datum: woensdag 17 juni 2015 17:34 

Aan: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> 

CC: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com>, Phillipe Vinci 

<p.vinci@hackingteam.com>, Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com> 

Onderwerp: Re: HT_Questionnaire%5B1%5D.docx 

 

Hello Peter,  

as for your request, please find attached a package containing the proposal and the 

related documentation. The password has been sent via sms to your mobile.  

Feel free to contact us in case you may need further explanations.  

Best Regards,  

Marco Bettini 

Sales Manager 

  

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: m.bettini@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3488291450 

phone: +39 02 29060603 

Re: R: KRS Demo - iPhone 

Email-ID 1063890 

Date 2015-06-19 16:56:46 UTC 

From p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

To daniele, marco, m.bettini@hackingteam.it 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Ok. No worries. If you want to ask next week to R&D on what is possible and then 

we'll eventually get back to Peter with an alternative.If we can explain what we will 

show that would be betterThanks 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1063890#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1063890#email_raw


Philippe 

 

 

Le 19 juin 2015 à 18:36, Daniele Milan <d.milan@hackingteam.com> a écrit : 

 

Philippe, 

 

I forgot that we actually showed them a very early version of the iOS app on a Skype 

session. My fault. 

We should ask R&D if it's possible to do a similar show for KRS. 

 

Daniele  

--  

Daniele Milan  

Operations Manager  

 

Sent from my mobile. 

  

From: Philippe Antoine Vinci  

Sent: Friday, June 19, 2015 04:32 PM 

To: Marco Bettini  

Cc: Daniele Milan; m.bettini@hackingteam.it <m.bettini@hackingteam.it>  

Subject: Re: R: KRS Demo - iPhone  

  

Hi Marco I spoke with Daniele and we never did a PoC with DANY and/or never 

shown them anything on iOS. We just made a proposal of project for an App and we 

were expecting them to sign off in order to move forward. 

So we have nothing to show for the moment. 

Philippe  

Le 19 juin 2015 à 14:40, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> a écrit : 

 

Philippe, Daniele, 

 

Why we don't show the same POC done for DANY? 

Maybe they could buy now knowing that when ready they will have the iOS, as well. 

The question is: can we show the POC in Dubai? 

 

What do you think? 

 

Marco  

--  

Marco Bettini  

Sales Manager  

 

Sent from my mobile. 

  

Da: Philippe Antoine Vinci  



Inviato: Friday, June 19, 2015 02:34 PM 

A: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>  

Cc: Marco Bettini; Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com>; Daniele Milan; bd  

Oggetto: KRS Demo - iPhone  

  

Hi Peter,  

Thanks for the update again.  

As the customer now prefers to wait until the non jailbroken iOS is supported, we 

see no problem in postponing the demo to the Kurdistan Region Security agency till 

that time.   

Of course, we will inform you when we’ll have this support. I would like to anticipate 

to you that it certainly won’t be before Q4 of this year.  

In case the customer wants to see the demo and the solution, at least all the 

features and capabilities including WIFI jailbroken iOS (except non jailbroken iOS), 

before that date let us know.  

Thanks  

Philippe  

Le 18 juin 2015 à 20:31, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit :  

Hi Phillipe,  

I just spoke again to the customer.  

Their urgent need is with non jailbreaked IOS devices (as most of their targets use 

IPhone). They wait for you to come back to us and say the iphone (non jailbreak) 

version is ready for demonstration. They then agreed to fly to Dubai to have the 

demonstration. Once proven they would be willing to invest into the system. They 

already said that our quote was received well on the pricing but they will not invest 

until it delivers their iphone requirements.  

Wait do you suggest?  

Met vriendelijke groet, Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk Co-Owner & COO Providence Group http://www.providenceitf.com/  

sent from my Iphone  

Op 18 jun. 2015 om 17:28 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven: 

 

Yes, you can 

Philippe  

Le 18 juin 2015 à 17:26, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

 

Thanks Phillipe,  

Can I disclose this information to the customer?  

Met vriendelijke groet, Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk Co-Owner & COO Providence Group http://www.providenceitf.com/  

sent from my Iphone  

Op 18 jun. 2015 om 17:25 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven: 

 

Hi Peter,  

Thank you for the update. I'm glad to see that everything is ok (but the iOS non-jail 



broken...)  

Regarding the iOS jailbroken, as an alternative to the physical infection, the only 

remote attack that we can do is through WIFI (so more a tactical remote attack) and 

the iOS should have SSH with default password. The standard jail brake process 

leaves the default password. So that is something additional.  

For your information, we are working on iOS non jailbroken and we hope to 

announce it with version 10 of our solution (ISS Washington). It will be delivered as 

a service through a customized App that would need to be downloaded and opened 

by the target. That means that social engineering should be done so that the App is 

appealing to the targets to use.  

 

Let's wait and see  

Philippe   

Le 18 juin 2015 à 16:53, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

 

Hi Phillipe,  

We send the quote etc to the customer this morning.  

He was happy with the pricing (which in his eyes was fair and no issue).  

But he is still not happy that he can’t remotely infect IOS devices as he is really 

looking for this capability. He is now going to evaluate the system they have seen 

very recently compared to what we offered (both can’t do the remote IOS) and most 

likely still wants to have a demonstration to give us a good change to show if we 

(HackingTeam/Providence) offer a better system then what they have seen.  

Customer also applied for a schengen visa this morning but that will take another 

20days before he has this.   

The promised to come back to us ASAP.  

I will keep you updated.  

Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk  

Co-Owner and COO Providence Group  
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Van: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

Datum: woensdag 17 juni 2015 17:34 

Aan: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> 

CC: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com>, Phillipe Vinci 

<p.vinci@hackingteam.com>, Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com> 

Onderwerp: Re: HT_Questionnaire%5B1%5D.docx 

 

Hello Peter,  



as for your request, please find attached a package containing the proposal and the 

related documentation. The password has been sent via sms to your mobile.  

Feel free to contact us in case you may need further explanations.  

Best Regards,  

Marco Bettini 

Sales Manager 

  

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: m.bettini@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3488291450 

phone: +39 02 29060603 

Re: R: KRS Demo - iPhone 

Email-ID 1096070 

Date 2015-06-19 16:56:46 UTC 

From p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

To daniele, marco, m.bettini@hackingteam.it 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Ok. No worries. If you want to ask next week to R&D on what is possible and then 

we'll eventually get back to Peter with an alternative.If we can explain what we will 

show that would be betterThanks 

Philippe 

 

 

Le 19 juin 2015 à 18:36, Daniele Milan <d.milan@hackingteam.com> a écrit : 

 

Philippe, 

 

I forgot that we actually showed them a very early version of the iOS app on a Skype 

session. My fault. 

We should ask R&D if it's possible to do a similar show for KRS. 

 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1096070#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1096070#email_raw


Daniele  

--  

Daniele Milan  

Operations Manager  

 

Sent from my mobile. 

  

From: Philippe Antoine Vinci  

Sent: Friday, June 19, 2015 04:32 PM 

To: Marco Bettini  

Cc: Daniele Milan; m.bettini@hackingteam.it <m.bettini@hackingteam.it>  

Subject: Re: R: KRS Demo - iPhone  

  

Hi Marco I spoke with Daniele and we never did a PoC with DANY and/or never 

shown them anything on iOS. We just made a proposal of project for an App and we 

were expecting them to sign off in order to move forward. 

So we have nothing to show for the moment. 

Philippe  

Le 19 juin 2015 à 14:40, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> a écrit : 

 

Philippe, Daniele, 

 

Why we don't show the same POC done for DANY? 

Maybe they could buy now knowing that when ready they will have the iOS, as well. 

The question is: can we show the POC in Dubai? 

 

What do you think? 

 

Marco  

--  

Marco Bettini  

Sales Manager  

 

Sent from my mobile. 

  

Da: Philippe Antoine Vinci  

Inviato: Friday, June 19, 2015 02:34 PM 

A: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>  

Cc: Marco Bettini; Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com>; Daniele Milan; bd  

Oggetto: KRS Demo - iPhone  

  

Hi Peter,  

Thanks for the update again.  

As the customer now prefers to wait until the non jailbroken iOS is supported, we 

see no problem in postponing the demo to the Kurdistan Region Security agency till 

that time.   

Of course, we will inform you when we’ll have this support. I would like to anticipate 



to you that it certainly won’t be before Q4 of this year.  

In case the customer wants to see the demo and the solution, at least all the 

features and capabilities including WIFI jailbroken iOS (except non jailbroken iOS), 

before that date let us know.  

Thanks  

Philippe  

Le 18 juin 2015 à 20:31, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit :  

Hi Phillipe,  

I just spoke again to the customer.  

Their urgent need is with non jailbreaked IOS devices (as most of their targets use 

IPhone). They wait for you to come back to us and say the iphone (non jailbreak) 

version is ready for demonstration. They then agreed to fly to Dubai to have the 

demonstration. Once proven they would be willing to invest into the system. They 

already said that our quote was received well on the pricing but they will not invest 

until it delivers their iphone requirements.  

Wait do you suggest?  

Met vriendelijke groet, Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk Co-Owner & COO Providence Group http://www.providenceitf.com/  

sent from my Iphone  

Op 18 jun. 2015 om 17:28 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven: 

 

Yes, you can 

Philippe  

Le 18 juin 2015 à 17:26, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

 

Thanks Phillipe,  

Can I disclose this information to the customer?  

Met vriendelijke groet, Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk Co-Owner & COO Providence Group http://www.providenceitf.com/  

sent from my Iphone  

Op 18 jun. 2015 om 17:25 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven: 

 

Hi Peter,  

Thank you for the update. I'm glad to see that everything is ok (but the iOS non-jail 

broken...)  

Regarding the iOS jailbroken, as an alternative to the physical infection, the only 

remote attack that we can do is through WIFI (so more a tactical remote attack) and 

the iOS should have SSH with default password. The standard jail brake process 

leaves the default password. So that is something additional.  

For your information, we are working on iOS non jailbroken and we hope to 

announce it with version 10 of our solution (ISS Washington). It will be delivered as 

a service through a customized App that would need to be downloaded and opened 

by the target. That means that social engineering should be done so that the App is 

appealing to the targets to use.  

 



Let's wait and see  

Philippe   

Le 18 juin 2015 à 16:53, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

 

Hi Phillipe,  

We send the quote etc to the customer this morning.  

He was happy with the pricing (which in his eyes was fair and no issue).  

But he is still not happy that he can’t remotely infect IOS devices as he is really 

looking for this capability. He is now going to evaluate the system they have seen 

very recently compared to what we offered (both can’t do the remote IOS) and most 

likely still wants to have a demonstration to give us a good change to show if we 

(HackingTeam/Providence) offer a better system then what they have seen.  

Customer also applied for a schengen visa this morning but that will take another 

20days before he has this.   

The promised to come back to us ASAP.  

I will keep you updated.  

Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk  

Co-Owner and COO Providence Group  
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Van: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

Datum: woensdag 17 juni 2015 17:34 

Aan: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> 

CC: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com>, Phillipe Vinci 

<p.vinci@hackingteam.com>, Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com> 

Onderwerp: Re: HT_Questionnaire%5B1%5D.docx 

 

Hello Peter,  

as for your request, please find attached a package containing the proposal and the 

related documentation. The password has been sent via sms to your mobile.  

Feel free to contact us in case you may need further explanations.  

Best Regards,  

Marco Bettini 

Sales Manager 

  

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 



email: m.bettini@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3488291450 

phone: +39 02 29060603 

Re: R: KRS Demo - iPhone 

Email-

ID 

1115016 

Date 2015-06-19 16:56:46 UTC 

From p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

To d.milan@hackingteam.com, m.bettini@hackingteam.com, 

m.bettini@hackingteam.it 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Ok. No worries. If you want to ask next week to R&D on what is possible and then 

we'll eventually get back to Peter with an alternative.If we can explain what we will 

show that would be betterThanks 

Philippe 

 

 

Le 19 juin 2015 à 18:36, Daniele Milan <d.milan@hackingteam.com> a écrit : 

 

Philippe, 

 

I forgot that we actually showed them a very early version of the iOS app on a Skype 

session. My fault. 

We should ask R&D if it's possible to do a similar show for KRS. 

 

Daniele  

--  

Daniele Milan  

Operations Manager  

 

Sent from my mobile. 

  

From: Philippe Antoine Vinci  

Sent: Friday, June 19, 2015 04:32 PM 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1115016#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1115016#email_raw


To: Marco Bettini  

Cc: Daniele Milan; m.bettini@hackingteam.it <m.bettini@hackingteam.it>  

Subject: Re: R: KRS Demo - iPhone  

  

Hi Marco I spoke with Daniele and we never did a PoC with DANY and/or never 

shown them anything on iOS. We just made a proposal of project for an App and we 

were expecting them to sign off in order to move forward. 

So we have nothing to show for the moment. 

Philippe  

Le 19 juin 2015 à 14:40, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> a écrit : 

 

Philippe, Daniele, 

 

Why we don't show the same POC done for DANY? 

Maybe they could buy now knowing that when ready they will have the iOS, as well. 

The question is: can we show the POC in Dubai? 

 

What do you think? 

 

Marco  

--  

Marco Bettini  

Sales Manager  

 

Sent from my mobile. 

  

Da: Philippe Antoine Vinci  

Inviato: Friday, June 19, 2015 02:34 PM 

A: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>  

Cc: Marco Bettini; Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com>; Daniele Milan; bd  

Oggetto: KRS Demo - iPhone  

  

Hi Peter,  

Thanks for the update again.  

As the customer now prefers to wait until the non jailbroken iOS is supported, we 

see no problem in postponing the demo to the Kurdistan Region Security agency till 

that time.   

Of course, we will inform you when we’ll have this support. I would like to anticipate 

to you that it certainly won’t be before Q4 of this year.  

In case the customer wants to see the demo and the solution, at least all the 

features and capabilities including WIFI jailbroken iOS (except non jailbroken iOS), 

before that date let us know.  

Thanks  

Philippe  

Le 18 juin 2015 à 20:31, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit :  

Hi Phillipe,  

I just spoke again to the customer.  



Their urgent need is with non jailbreaked IOS devices (as most of their targets use 

IPhone). They wait for you to come back to us and say the iphone (non jailbreak) 

version is ready for demonstration. They then agreed to fly to Dubai to have the 

demonstration. Once proven they would be willing to invest into the system. They 

already said that our quote was received well on the pricing but they will not invest 

until it delivers their iphone requirements.  

Wait do you suggest?  

Met vriendelijke groet, Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk Co-Owner & COO Providence Group http://www.providenceitf.com/  

sent from my Iphone  

Op 18 jun. 2015 om 17:28 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven: 

 

Yes, you can 

Philippe  

Le 18 juin 2015 à 17:26, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

 

Thanks Phillipe,  

Can I disclose this information to the customer?  

Met vriendelijke groet, Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk Co-Owner & COO Providence Group http://www.providenceitf.com/  

sent from my Iphone  

Op 18 jun. 2015 om 17:25 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven: 

 

Hi Peter,  

Thank you for the update. I'm glad to see that everything is ok (but the iOS non-jail 

broken...)  

Regarding the iOS jailbroken, as an alternative to the physical infection, the only 

remote attack that we can do is through WIFI (so more a tactical remote attack) and 

the iOS should have SSH with default password. The standard jail brake process 

leaves the default password. So that is something additional.  

For your information, we are working on iOS non jailbroken and we hope to 

announce it with version 10 of our solution (ISS Washington). It will be delivered as 

a service through a customized App that would need to be downloaded and opened 

by the target. That means that social engineering should be done so that the App is 

appealing to the targets to use.  

 

Let's wait and see  

Philippe   

Le 18 juin 2015 à 16:53, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

 

Hi Phillipe,  

We send the quote etc to the customer this morning.  

He was happy with the pricing (which in his eyes was fair and no issue).  

But he is still not happy that he can’t remotely infect IOS devices as he is really 

looking for this capability. He is now going to evaluate the system they have seen 



very recently compared to what we offered (both can’t do the remote IOS) and most 

likely still wants to have a demonstration to give us a good change to show if we 

(HackingTeam/Providence) offer a better system then what they have seen.  

Customer also applied for a schengen visa this morning but that will take another 

20days before he has this.   

The promised to come back to us ASAP.  

I will keep you updated.  

Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk  

Co-Owner and COO Providence Group  
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Van: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

Datum: woensdag 17 juni 2015 17:34 

Aan: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> 

CC: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com>, Phillipe Vinci 

<p.vinci@hackingteam.com>, Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com> 

Onderwerp: Re: HT_Questionnaire%5B1%5D.docx 

 

Hello Peter,  

as for your request, please find attached a package containing the proposal and the 

related documentation. The password has been sent via sms to your mobile.  

Feel free to contact us in case you may need further explanations.  

Best Regards,  

Marco Bettini 

Sales Manager 

  

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: m.bettini@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3488291450 

phone: +39 02 29060603 

Re: R: KRS Demo - iPhone 

Email- 1064903 



ID 

Date 2015-06-19 16:36:58 UTC 

From d.milan@hackingteam.com 

To p.vinci@hackingteam.com, m.bettini@hackingteam.com, 

m.bettini@hackingteam.it 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Philippe, 

 

I forgot that we actually showed them a very early version of the iOS app on a Skype 

session. My fault. 

We should ask R&D if it's possible to do a similar show for KRS. 

 

Daniele 

-- 

Daniele Milan 

Operations Manager 

 

Sent from my mobile. 

  

From: Philippe Antoine Vinci 

Sent: Friday, June 19, 2015 04:32 PM 

To: Marco Bettini 

Cc: Daniele Milan; m.bettini@hackingteam.it <m.bettini@hackingteam.it> 

Subject: Re: R: KRS Demo - iPhone 

  

Hi MarcoI spoke with Daniele and we never did a PoC with DANY and/or never shown 

them anything on iOS. We just made a proposal of project for an App and we were 

expecting them to sign off in order to move forward. 

So we have nothing to show for the moment. 

Philippe 

Le 19 juin 2015 à 14:40, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> a écrit : 

 

Philippe, Daniele, 

 

Why we don't show the same POC done for DANY? 

Maybe they could buy now knowing that when ready they will have the iOS, as well. 

The question is: can we show the POC in Dubai? 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1064903#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1064903#email_raw


 

What do you think? 

 

Marco  

--  

Marco Bettini  

Sales Manager  

 

Sent from my mobile. 

  

Da: Philippe Antoine Vinci  

Inviato: Friday, June 19, 2015 02:34 PM 

A: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>  

Cc: Marco Bettini; Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com>; Daniele Milan; bd  

Oggetto: KRS Demo - iPhone  

  

Hi Peter,  

Thanks for the update again.  

As the customer now prefers to wait until the non jailbroken iOS is supported, we 

see no problem in postponing the demo to the Kurdistan Region Security agency till 

that time.   

Of course, we will inform you when we’ll have this support. I would like to anticipate 

to you that it certainly won’t be before Q4 of this year.  

In case the customer wants to see the demo and the solution, at least all the 

features and capabilities including WIFI jailbroken iOS (except non jailbroken iOS), 

before that date let us know.  

Thanks  

Philippe  

Le 18 juin 2015 à 20:31, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit :  

Hi Phillipe,  

I just spoke again to the customer.  

Their urgent need is with non jailbreaked IOS devices (as most of their targets use 

IPhone). They wait for you to come back to us and say the iphone (non jailbreak) 

version is ready for demonstration. They then agreed to fly to Dubai to have the 

demonstration. Once proven they would be willing to invest into the system. They 

already said that our quote was received well on the pricing but they will not invest 

until it delivers their iphone requirements.  

Wait do you suggest?  

Met vriendelijke groet, Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk Co-Owner & COO Providence Group http://www.providenceitf.com/  

sent from my Iphone  

Op 18 jun. 2015 om 17:28 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven: 

 

Yes, you can 

Philippe  

Le 18 juin 2015 à 17:26, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 



 

Thanks Phillipe,  

Can I disclose this information to the customer?  

Met vriendelijke groet, Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk Co-Owner & COO Providence Group http://www.providenceitf.com/  

sent from my Iphone  

Op 18 jun. 2015 om 17:25 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven: 

 

Hi Peter,  

Thank you for the update. I'm glad to see that everything is ok (but the iOS non-jail 

broken...)  

Regarding the iOS jailbroken, as an alternative to the physical infection, the only 

remote attack that we can do is through WIFI (so more a tactical remote attack) and 

the iOS should have SSH with default password. The standard jail brake process 

leaves the default password. So that is something additional.  

For your information, we are working on iOS non jailbroken and we hope to 

announce it with version 10 of our solution (ISS Washington). It will be delivered as 

a service through a customized App that would need to be downloaded and opened 

by the target. That means that social engineering should be done so that the App is 

appealing to the targets to use.  

 

Let's wait and see  

Philippe   

Le 18 juin 2015 à 16:53, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

 

Hi Phillipe,  

We send the quote etc to the customer this morning.  

He was happy with the pricing (which in his eyes was fair and no issue).  

But he is still not happy that he can’t remotely infect IOS devices as he is really 

looking for this capability. He is now going to evaluate the system they have seen 

very recently compared to what we offered (both can’t do the remote IOS) and most 

likely still wants to have a demonstration to give us a good change to show if we 

(HackingTeam/Providence) offer a better system then what they have seen.  

Customer also applied for a schengen visa this morning but that will take another 

20days before he has this.   

The promised to come back to us ASAP.  

I will keep you updated.  

Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk  

Co-Owner and COO Providence Group  
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Van: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

Datum: woensdag 17 juni 2015 17:34 

Aan: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> 

CC: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com>, Phillipe Vinci 

<p.vinci@hackingteam.com>, Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com> 

Onderwerp: Re: HT_Questionnaire%5B1%5D.docx 

 

Hello Peter,  

as for your request, please find attached a package containing the proposal and the 

related documentation. The password has been sent via sms to your mobile.  

Feel free to contact us in case you may need further explanations.  

Best Regards,  

Marco Bettini 

Sales Manager 

  

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: m.bettini@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3488291450 

phone: +39 02 29060603 

Re: R: KRS Demo - iPhone 

Email-

ID 

1096913 

Date 2015-06-19 16:36:58 UTC 

From d.milan@hackingteam.com 

To p.vinci@hackingteam.com, m.bettini@hackingteam.com, 

m.bettini@hackingteam.it 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1096913#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1096913#email_raw


Philippe, 

 

I forgot that we actually showed them a very early version of the iOS app on a Skype 

session. My fault. 

We should ask R&D if it's possible to do a similar show for KRS. 

 

Daniele 

-- 

Daniele Milan 

Operations Manager 

 

Sent from my mobile. 

  

From: Philippe Antoine Vinci 

Sent: Friday, June 19, 2015 04:32 PM 

To: Marco Bettini 

Cc: Daniele Milan; m.bettini@hackingteam.it <m.bettini@hackingteam.it> 

Subject: Re: R: KRS Demo - iPhone 

  

Hi MarcoI spoke with Daniele and we never did a PoC with DANY and/or never shown 

them anything on iOS. We just made a proposal of project for an App and we were 

expecting them to sign off in order to move forward. 

So we have nothing to show for the moment. 

Philippe 

Le 19 juin 2015 à 14:40, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> a écrit : 

 

Philippe, Daniele, 

 

Why we don't show the same POC done for DANY? 

Maybe they could buy now knowing that when ready they will have the iOS, as well. 

The question is: can we show the POC in Dubai? 

 

What do you think? 

 

Marco  

--  

Marco Bettini  

Sales Manager  

 

Sent from my mobile. 

  

Da: Philippe Antoine Vinci  

Inviato: Friday, June 19, 2015 02:34 PM 

A: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>  

Cc: Marco Bettini; Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com>; Daniele Milan; bd  

Oggetto: KRS Demo - iPhone  

  



Hi Peter,  

Thanks for the update again.  

As the customer now prefers to wait until the non jailbroken iOS is supported, we 

see no problem in postponing the demo to the Kurdistan Region Security agency till 

that time.   

Of course, we will inform you when we’ll have this support. I would like to anticipate 

to you that it certainly won’t be before Q4 of this year.  

In case the customer wants to see the demo and the solution, at least all the 

features and capabilities including WIFI jailbroken iOS (except non jailbroken iOS), 

before that date let us know.  

Thanks  

Philippe  

Le 18 juin 2015 à 20:31, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit :  

Hi Phillipe,  

I just spoke again to the customer.  

Their urgent need is with non jailbreaked IOS devices (as most of their targets use 

IPhone). They wait for you to come back to us and say the iphone (non jailbreak) 

version is ready for demonstration. They then agreed to fly to Dubai to have the 

demonstration. Once proven they would be willing to invest into the system. They 

already said that our quote was received well on the pricing but they will not invest 

until it delivers their iphone requirements.  

Wait do you suggest?  

Met vriendelijke groet, Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk Co-Owner & COO Providence Group http://www.providenceitf.com/  

sent from my Iphone  

Op 18 jun. 2015 om 17:28 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven: 

 

Yes, you can 

Philippe  

Le 18 juin 2015 à 17:26, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

 

Thanks Phillipe,  

Can I disclose this information to the customer?  

Met vriendelijke groet, Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk Co-Owner & COO Providence Group http://www.providenceitf.com/  

sent from my Iphone  

Op 18 jun. 2015 om 17:25 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven: 

 

Hi Peter,  

Thank you for the update. I'm glad to see that everything is ok (but the iOS non-jail 

broken...)  

Regarding the iOS jailbroken, as an alternative to the physical infection, the only 

remote attack that we can do is through WIFI (so more a tactical remote attack) and 

the iOS should have SSH with default password. The standard jail brake process 

leaves the default password. So that is something additional.  



For your information, we are working on iOS non jailbroken and we hope to 

announce it with version 10 of our solution (ISS Washington). It will be delivered as 

a service through a customized App that would need to be downloaded and opened 

by the target. That means that social engineering should be done so that the App is 

appealing to the targets to use.  

 

Let's wait and see  

Philippe   

Le 18 juin 2015 à 16:53, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

 

Hi Phillipe,  

We send the quote etc to the customer this morning.  

He was happy with the pricing (which in his eyes was fair and no issue).  

But he is still not happy that he can’t remotely infect IOS devices as he is really 

looking for this capability. He is now going to evaluate the system they have seen 

very recently compared to what we offered (both can’t do the remote IOS) and most 

likely still wants to have a demonstration to give us a good change to show if we 

(HackingTeam/Providence) offer a better system then what they have seen.  

Customer also applied for a schengen visa this morning but that will take another 

20days before he has this.   

The promised to come back to us ASAP.  

I will keep you updated.  

Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk  

Co-Owner and COO Providence Group  
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Van: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

Datum: woensdag 17 juni 2015 17:34 

Aan: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> 

CC: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com>, Phillipe Vinci 

<p.vinci@hackingteam.com>, Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com> 

Onderwerp: Re: HT_Questionnaire%5B1%5D.docx 

 

Hello Peter,  

as for your request, please find attached a package containing the proposal and the 

related documentation. The password has been sent via sms to your mobile.  

Feel free to contact us in case you may need further explanations.  

Best Regards,  

Marco Bettini 



Sales Manager 

  

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: m.bettini@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3488291450 

phone: +39 02 29060603 

Re: R: KRS Demo - iPhone 

Email-

ID 

1035872 

Date 2015-06-19 14:32:13 UTC 

From p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

To m.bettini@hackingteam.com, d.milan@hackingteam.com, 

m.bettini@hackingteam.it 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hi MarcoI spoke with Daniele and we never did a PoC with DANY and/or never shown 

them anything on iOS. We just made a proposal of project for an App and we were 

expecting them to sign off in order to move forward. 

So we have nothing to show for the moment. 

Philippe 

Le 19 juin 2015 à 14:40, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> a écrit : 

 

Philippe, Daniele, 

 

Why we don't show the same POC done for DANY? 

Maybe they could buy now knowing that when ready they will have the iOS, as well. 

The question is: can we show the POC in Dubai? 

 

What do you think? 

 

Marco  

--  

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1035872#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1035872#email_raw


Marco Bettini  

Sales Manager  

 

Sent from my mobile. 

  

Da: Philippe Antoine Vinci  

Inviato: Friday, June 19, 2015 02:34 PM 

A: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>  

Cc: Marco Bettini; Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com>; Daniele Milan; bd  

Oggetto: KRS Demo - iPhone  

  

Hi Peter,  

Thanks for the update again.  

As the customer now prefers to wait until the non jailbroken iOS is supported, we 

see no problem in postponing the demo to the Kurdistan Region Security agency till 

that time.   

Of course, we will inform you when we’ll have this support. I would like to anticipate 

to you that it certainly won’t be before Q4 of this year.  

In case the customer wants to see the demo and the solution, at least all the 

features and capabilities including WIFI jailbroken iOS (except non jailbroken iOS), 

before that date let us know.  

Thanks  

Philippe  

Le 18 juin 2015 à 20:31, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit :  

Hi Phillipe,  

I just spoke again to the customer.  

Their urgent need is with non jailbreaked IOS devices (as most of their targets use 

IPhone). They wait for you to come back to us and say the iphone (non jailbreak) 

version is ready for demonstration. They then agreed to fly to Dubai to have the 

demonstration. Once proven they would be willing to invest into the system. They 

already said that our quote was received well on the pricing but they will not invest 

until it delivers their iphone requirements.  

Wait do you suggest?  

Met vriendelijke groet, Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk Co-Owner & COO Providence Group http://www.providenceitf.com/  

sent from my Iphone  

Op 18 jun. 2015 om 17:28 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven: 

 

Yes, you can 

Philippe  

Le 18 juin 2015 à 17:26, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

 

Thanks Phillipe,  

Can I disclose this information to the customer?  

Met vriendelijke groet, Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk Co-Owner & COO Providence Group http://www.providenceitf.com/  



sent from my Iphone  

Op 18 jun. 2015 om 17:25 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven: 

 

Hi Peter,  

Thank you for the update. I'm glad to see that everything is ok (but the iOS non-jail 

broken...)  

Regarding the iOS jailbroken, as an alternative to the physical infection, the only 

remote attack that we can do is through WIFI (so more a tactical remote attack) and 

the iOS should have SSH with default password. The standard jail brake process 

leaves the default password. So that is something additional.  

For your information, we are working on iOS non jailbroken and we hope to 

announce it with version 10 of our solution (ISS Washington). It will be delivered as 

a service through a customized App that would need to be downloaded and opened 

by the target. That means that social engineering should be done so that the App is 

appealing to the targets to use.  

 

Let's wait and see  

Philippe   

Le 18 juin 2015 à 16:53, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

 

Hi Phillipe,  

We send the quote etc to the customer this morning.  

He was happy with the pricing (which in his eyes was fair and no issue).  

But he is still not happy that he can’t remotely infect IOS devices as he is really 

looking for this capability. He is now going to evaluate the system they have seen 

very recently compared to what we offered (both can’t do the remote IOS) and most 

likely still wants to have a demonstration to give us a good change to show if we 

(HackingTeam/Providence) offer a better system then what they have seen.  

Customer also applied for a schengen visa this morning but that will take another 

20days before he has this.   

The promised to come back to us ASAP.  

I will keep you updated.  

Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk  

Co-Owner and COO Providence Group  
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Van: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

Datum: woensdag 17 juni 2015 17:34 



Aan: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> 

CC: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com>, Phillipe Vinci 

<p.vinci@hackingteam.com>, Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com> 

Onderwerp: Re: HT_Questionnaire%5B1%5D.docx 

 

Hello Peter,  

as for your request, please find attached a package containing the proposal and the 

related documentation. The password has been sent via sms to your mobile.  

Feel free to contact us in case you may need further explanations.  

Best Regards,  

Marco Bettini 

Sales Manager 

  

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: m.bettini@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3488291450 

phone: +39 02 29060603 

Re: R: KRS Demo - iPhone 

Email-ID 1064054 

Date 2015-06-19 14:32:13 UTC 

From p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

To marco, daniele, m.bettini@hackingteam.it 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hi MarcoI spoke with Daniele and we never did a PoC with DANY and/or never shown 

them anything on iOS. We just made a proposal of project for an App and we were 

expecting them to sign off in order to move forward. 

So we have nothing to show for the moment. 

Philippe 

Le 19 juin 2015 à 14:40, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> a écrit : 

 

Philippe, Daniele, 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1064054#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1064054#email_raw


 

Why we don't show the same POC done for DANY? 

Maybe they could buy now knowing that when ready they will have the iOS, as well. 

The question is: can we show the POC in Dubai? 

 

What do you think? 

 

Marco  

--  

Marco Bettini  

Sales Manager  

 

Sent from my mobile. 

  

Da: Philippe Antoine Vinci  

Inviato: Friday, June 19, 2015 02:34 PM 

A: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>  

Cc: Marco Bettini; Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com>; Daniele Milan; bd  

Oggetto: KRS Demo - iPhone  

  

Hi Peter,  

Thanks for the update again.  

As the customer now prefers to wait until the non jailbroken iOS is supported, we 

see no problem in postponing the demo to the Kurdistan Region Security agency till 

that time.   

Of course, we will inform you when we’ll have this support. I would like to anticipate 

to you that it certainly won’t be before Q4 of this year.  

In case the customer wants to see the demo and the solution, at least all the 

features and capabilities including WIFI jailbroken iOS (except non jailbroken iOS), 

before that date let us know.  

Thanks  

Philippe  

Le 18 juin 2015 à 20:31, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit :  

Hi Phillipe,  

I just spoke again to the customer.  

Their urgent need is with non jailbreaked IOS devices (as most of their targets use 

IPhone). They wait for you to come back to us and say the iphone (non jailbreak) 

version is ready for demonstration. They then agreed to fly to Dubai to have the 

demonstration. Once proven they would be willing to invest into the system. They 

already said that our quote was received well on the pricing but they will not invest 

until it delivers their iphone requirements.  

Wait do you suggest?  

Met vriendelijke groet, Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk Co-Owner & COO Providence Group http://www.providenceitf.com/  

sent from my Iphone  

Op 18 jun. 2015 om 17:28 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven: 



 

Yes, you can 

Philippe  

Le 18 juin 2015 à 17:26, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

 

Thanks Phillipe,  

Can I disclose this information to the customer?  

Met vriendelijke groet, Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk Co-Owner & COO Providence Group http://www.providenceitf.com/  

sent from my Iphone  

Op 18 jun. 2015 om 17:25 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven: 

 

Hi Peter,  

Thank you for the update. I'm glad to see that everything is ok (but the iOS non-jail 

broken...)  

Regarding the iOS jailbroken, as an alternative to the physical infection, the only 

remote attack that we can do is through WIFI (so more a tactical remote attack) and 

the iOS should have SSH with default password. The standard jail brake process 

leaves the default password. So that is something additional.  

For your information, we are working on iOS non jailbroken and we hope to 

announce it with version 10 of our solution (ISS Washington). It will be delivered as 

a service through a customized App that would need to be downloaded and opened 

by the target. That means that social engineering should be done so that the App is 

appealing to the targets to use.  

 

Let's wait and see  

Philippe   

Le 18 juin 2015 à 16:53, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

 

Hi Phillipe,  

We send the quote etc to the customer this morning.  

He was happy with the pricing (which in his eyes was fair and no issue).  

But he is still not happy that he can’t remotely infect IOS devices as he is really 

looking for this capability. He is now going to evaluate the system they have seen 

very recently compared to what we offered (both can’t do the remote IOS) and most 

likely still wants to have a demonstration to give us a good change to show if we 

(HackingTeam/Providence) offer a better system then what they have seen.  

Customer also applied for a schengen visa this morning but that will take another 

20days before he has this.   

The promised to come back to us ASAP.  

I will keep you updated.  

Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk  

Co-Owner and COO Providence Group  
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Van: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

Datum: woensdag 17 juni 2015 17:34 

Aan: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> 

CC: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com>, Phillipe Vinci 

<p.vinci@hackingteam.com>, Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com> 

Onderwerp: Re: HT_Questionnaire%5B1%5D.docx 

 

Hello Peter,  

as for your request, please find attached a package containing the proposal and the 

related documentation. The password has been sent via sms to your mobile.  

Feel free to contact us in case you may need further explanations.  

Best Regards,  

Marco Bettini 

Sales Manager 

  

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: m.bettini@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3488291450 

phone: +39 02 29060603 

Re: R: KRS Demo - iPhone 

Email-ID 1095436 

Date 2015-06-19 14:32:13 UTC 

From p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

To marco, daniele, m.bettini@hackingteam.it 

 Email Body  

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1095436#email_body


 Raw Email 

Hi MarcoI spoke with Daniele and we never did a PoC with DANY and/or never shown 

them anything on iOS. We just made a proposal of project for an App and we were 

expecting them to sign off in order to move forward. 

So we have nothing to show for the moment. 

Philippe 

Le 19 juin 2015 à 14:40, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> a écrit : 

 

Philippe, Daniele, 

 

Why we don't show the same POC done for DANY? 

Maybe they could buy now knowing that when ready they will have the iOS, as well. 

The question is: can we show the POC in Dubai? 

 

What do you think? 

 

Marco  

--  

Marco Bettini  

Sales Manager  

 

Sent from my mobile. 

  

Da: Philippe Antoine Vinci  

Inviato: Friday, June 19, 2015 02:34 PM 

A: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>  

Cc: Marco Bettini; Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com>; Daniele Milan; bd  

Oggetto: KRS Demo - iPhone  

  

Hi Peter,  

Thanks for the update again.  

As the customer now prefers to wait until the non jailbroken iOS is supported, we 

see no problem in postponing the demo to the Kurdistan Region Security agency till 

that time.   

Of course, we will inform you when we’ll have this support. I would like to anticipate 

to you that it certainly won’t be before Q4 of this year.  

In case the customer wants to see the demo and the solution, at least all the 

features and capabilities including WIFI jailbroken iOS (except non jailbroken iOS), 

before that date let us know.  

Thanks  

Philippe  

Le 18 juin 2015 à 20:31, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit :  

Hi Phillipe,  

I just spoke again to the customer.  

Their urgent need is with non jailbreaked IOS devices (as most of their targets use 

IPhone). They wait for you to come back to us and say the iphone (non jailbreak) 

version is ready for demonstration. They then agreed to fly to Dubai to have the 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1095436#email_raw


demonstration. Once proven they would be willing to invest into the system. They 

already said that our quote was received well on the pricing but they will not invest 

until it delivers their iphone requirements.  

Wait do you suggest?  

Met vriendelijke groet, Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk Co-Owner & COO Providence Group http://www.providenceitf.com/  

sent from my Iphone  

Op 18 jun. 2015 om 17:28 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven: 

 

Yes, you can 

Philippe  

Le 18 juin 2015 à 17:26, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

 

Thanks Phillipe,  

Can I disclose this information to the customer?  

Met vriendelijke groet, Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk Co-Owner & COO Providence Group http://www.providenceitf.com/  

sent from my Iphone  

Op 18 jun. 2015 om 17:25 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven: 

 

Hi Peter,  

Thank you for the update. I'm glad to see that everything is ok (but the iOS non-jail 

broken...)  

Regarding the iOS jailbroken, as an alternative to the physical infection, the only 

remote attack that we can do is through WIFI (so more a tactical remote attack) and 

the iOS should have SSH with default password. The standard jail brake process 

leaves the default password. So that is something additional.  

For your information, we are working on iOS non jailbroken and we hope to 

announce it with version 10 of our solution (ISS Washington). It will be delivered as 

a service through a customized App that would need to be downloaded and opened 

by the target. That means that social engineering should be done so that the App is 

appealing to the targets to use.  

 

Let's wait and see  

Philippe   

Le 18 juin 2015 à 16:53, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

 

Hi Phillipe,  

We send the quote etc to the customer this morning.  

He was happy with the pricing (which in his eyes was fair and no issue).  

But he is still not happy that he can’t remotely infect IOS devices as he is really 

looking for this capability. He is now going to evaluate the system they have seen 

very recently compared to what we offered (both can’t do the remote IOS) and most 

likely still wants to have a demonstration to give us a good change to show if we 

(HackingTeam/Providence) offer a better system then what they have seen.  



Customer also applied for a schengen visa this morning but that will take another 

20days before he has this.   

The promised to come back to us ASAP.  

I will keep you updated.  

Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk  

Co-Owner and COO Providence Group  
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Van: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

Datum: woensdag 17 juni 2015 17:34 

Aan: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> 

CC: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com>, Phillipe Vinci 

<p.vinci@hackingteam.com>, Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com> 

Onderwerp: Re: HT_Questionnaire%5B1%5D.docx 

 

Hello Peter,  

as for your request, please find attached a package containing the proposal and the 

related documentation. The password has been sent via sms to your mobile.  

Feel free to contact us in case you may need further explanations.  

Best Regards,  

Marco Bettini 

Sales Manager 

  

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: m.bettini@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3488291450 

phone: +39 02 29060603 

Re: R: KRS Demo - iPhone 

Email-

ID 

1114340 



Date 2015-06-19 14:32:13 UTC 

From p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

To m.bettini@hackingteam.com, d.milan@hackingteam.com, 

m.bettini@hackingteam.it 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hi MarcoI spoke with Daniele and we never did a PoC with DANY and/or never shown 

them anything on iOS. We just made a proposal of project for an App and we were 

expecting them to sign off in order to move forward. 

So we have nothing to show for the moment. 

Philippe 

Le 19 juin 2015 à 14:40, Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> a écrit : 

 

Philippe, Daniele, 

 

Why we don't show the same POC done for DANY? 

Maybe they could buy now knowing that when ready they will have the iOS, as well. 

The question is: can we show the POC in Dubai? 

 

What do you think? 

 

Marco  

--  

Marco Bettini  

Sales Manager  

 

Sent from my mobile. 

  

Da: Philippe Antoine Vinci  

Inviato: Friday, June 19, 2015 02:34 PM 

A: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>  

Cc: Marco Bettini; Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com>; Daniele Milan; bd  

Oggetto: KRS Demo - iPhone  

  

Hi Peter,  

Thanks for the update again.  

As the customer now prefers to wait until the non jailbroken iOS is supported, we 

see no problem in postponing the demo to the Kurdistan Region Security agency till 

that time.   

Of course, we will inform you when we’ll have this support. I would like to anticipate 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1114340#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1114340#email_raw


to you that it certainly won’t be before Q4 of this year.  

In case the customer wants to see the demo and the solution, at least all the 

features and capabilities including WIFI jailbroken iOS (except non jailbroken iOS), 

before that date let us know.  

Thanks  

Philippe  

Le 18 juin 2015 à 20:31, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit :  

Hi Phillipe,  

I just spoke again to the customer.  

Their urgent need is with non jailbreaked IOS devices (as most of their targets use 

IPhone). They wait for you to come back to us and say the iphone (non jailbreak) 

version is ready for demonstration. They then agreed to fly to Dubai to have the 

demonstration. Once proven they would be willing to invest into the system. They 

already said that our quote was received well on the pricing but they will not invest 

until it delivers their iphone requirements.  

Wait do you suggest?  

Met vriendelijke groet, Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk Co-Owner & COO Providence Group http://www.providenceitf.com/  

sent from my Iphone  

Op 18 jun. 2015 om 17:28 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven: 

 

Yes, you can 

Philippe  

Le 18 juin 2015 à 17:26, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

 

Thanks Phillipe,  

Can I disclose this information to the customer?  

Met vriendelijke groet, Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk Co-Owner & COO Providence Group http://www.providenceitf.com/  

sent from my Iphone  

Op 18 jun. 2015 om 17:25 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven: 

 

Hi Peter,  

Thank you for the update. I'm glad to see that everything is ok (but the iOS non-jail 

broken...)  

Regarding the iOS jailbroken, as an alternative to the physical infection, the only 

remote attack that we can do is through WIFI (so more a tactical remote attack) and 

the iOS should have SSH with default password. The standard jail brake process 

leaves the default password. So that is something additional.  

For your information, we are working on iOS non jailbroken and we hope to 

announce it with version 10 of our solution (ISS Washington). It will be delivered as 

a service through a customized App that would need to be downloaded and opened 

by the target. That means that social engineering should be done so that the App is 

appealing to the targets to use.  

 



Let's wait and see  

Philippe   

Le 18 juin 2015 à 16:53, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

 

Hi Phillipe,  

We send the quote etc to the customer this morning.  

He was happy with the pricing (which in his eyes was fair and no issue).  

But he is still not happy that he can’t remotely infect IOS devices as he is really 

looking for this capability. He is now going to evaluate the system they have seen 

very recently compared to what we offered (both can’t do the remote IOS) and most 

likely still wants to have a demonstration to give us a good change to show if we 

(HackingTeam/Providence) offer a better system then what they have seen.  

Customer also applied for a schengen visa this morning but that will take another 

20days before he has this.   

The promised to come back to us ASAP.  

I will keep you updated.  

Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk  

Co-Owner and COO Providence Group  
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Van: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

Datum: woensdag 17 juni 2015 17:34 

Aan: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> 

CC: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com>, Phillipe Vinci 

<p.vinci@hackingteam.com>, Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com> 

Onderwerp: Re: HT_Questionnaire%5B1%5D.docx 

 

Hello Peter,  

as for your request, please find attached a package containing the proposal and the 

related documentation. The password has been sent via sms to your mobile.  

Feel free to contact us in case you may need further explanations.  

Best Regards,  

Marco Bettini 

Sales Manager 

  

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 



email: m.bettini@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3488291450 

phone: +39 02 29060603 

R: KRS Demo - iPhone 

Email-

ID 

1036137 

Date 2015-06-19 12:40:57 UTC 

From m.bettini@hackingteam.com 

To p.vinci@hackingteam.com, d.milan@hackingteam.com, 

m.bettini@hackingteam.it 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Philippe, Daniele, 

 

Why we don't show the same POC done for DANY? 

Maybe they could buy now knowing that when ready they will have the iOS, as well. 

The question is: can we show the POC in Dubai? 

 

What do you think? 

 

Marco 

--  

Marco Bettini 

Sales Manager 

 

Sent from my mobile. 

  

Da: Philippe Antoine Vinci 

Inviato: Friday, June 19, 2015 02:34 PM 

A: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> 

Cc: Marco Bettini; Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com>; Daniele Milan; bd 

Oggetto: KRS Demo - iPhone 

  

Hi Peter, 

Thanks for the update again. 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1036137#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1036137#email_raw


As the customer now prefers to wait until the non jailbroken iOS is supported, we 

see no problem in postponing the demo to the Kurdistan Region Security agency till 

that time.  

Of course, we will inform you when weâ€™ll have this support. I would like to 

anticipate to you that it certainly wonâ€™t be before Q4 of this year. 

In case the customer wants to see the demo and the solution, at least all the 

features and capabilities including WIFI jailbroken iOS (except non jailbroken iOS), 

before that date let us know. 

Thanks 

Philippe  

Le 18 juin 2015 Ã  20:31, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a Ã©crit 

: 

Hi Phillipe,  

I just spoke again to the customer.  

Their urgent need is with non jailbreaked IOS devices (as most of their targets use 

IPhone). They wait for you to come back to us and say the iphone (non jailbreak) 

version is ready for demonstration. They then agreed to fly to Dubai to have the 

demonstration. Once proven they would be willing to invest into the system. They 

already said that our quote was received well on the pricing but they will not invest 

until it delivers their iphone requirements.  

Wait do you suggest?  

Met vriendelijke groet, Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk Co-Owner & COO Providence Group http://www.providenceitf.com/  

sent from my Iphone  

Op 18 jun. 2015 om 17:28 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven: 

 

Yes, you can 

Philippe  

Le 18 juin 2015 Ã  17:26, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a 

Ã©crit : 

 

Thanks Phillipe,  

Can I disclose this information to the customer?  

Met vriendelijke groet, Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk Co-Owner & COO Providence Group http://www.providenceitf.com/  

sent from my Iphone  

Op 18 jun. 2015 om 17:25 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven: 

 

Hi Peter,  

Thank you for the update. I'm glad to see that everything is ok (but the iOS non-jail 

broken...)  

Regarding the iOS jailbroken, as an alternative to the physical infection, the only 

remote attack that we can do is through WIFI (so more a tactical remote attack) and 

the iOS should have SSH with default password. The standard jail brake process 

leaves the default password. So that is something additional.  



For your information, we are working on iOS non jailbroken and we hope to 

announce it with version 10 of our solution (ISS Washington). It will be delivered as 

a service through a customized App that would need to be downloaded and opened 

by the target. That means that social engineering should be done so that the App is 

appealing to the targets to use.  

 

Let's wait and see  

Philippe   

Le 18 juin 2015 Ã  16:53, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a 

Ã©crit : 

 

Hi Phillipe,  

We send the quote etc to the customer this morning.  

He was happy with the pricing (which in his eyes was fair and no issue).  

But he is still not happy that he canâ€™t remotely infect IOS devices as he is really 

looking for this capability. He is now going to evaluate the system they have seen 

very recently compared to what we offered (both canâ€™t do the remote IOS) and 

most likely still wants to have a demonstration to give us a good change to show if 

we (HackingTeam/Providence) offer a better system then what they have seen.  

Customer also applied for a schengen visa this morning but that will take another 

20days before he has this.   

The promised to come back to us ASAP.  

I will keep you updated.  

Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk  

Co-Owner and COO Providence Group  
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Van: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

Datum: woensdag 17 juni 2015 17:34 

Aan: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> 

CC: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com>, Phillipe Vinci 

<p.vinci@hackingteam.com>, Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com> 

Onderwerp: Re: HT_Questionnaire%5B1%5D.docx 

 

Hello Peter,  

as for your request, please find attached a package containing the proposal and the 

related documentation. The password has been sent via sms to your mobile.  

Feel free to contact us in case you may need further explanations.  

Best Regards,  



Marco Bettini 

Sales Manager 

  

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: m.bettini@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3488291450 

phone: +39 02 29060603 

R: KRS Demo - iPhone 

Email-

ID 

1095322 

Date 2015-06-19 12:40:57 UTC 

From m.bettini@hackingteam.com 

To p.vinci@hackingteam.com, d.milan@hackingteam.com, 

m.bettini@hackingteam.it 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Philippe, Daniele, 

 

Why we don't show the same POC done for DANY? 

Maybe they could buy now knowing that when ready they will have the iOS, as well. 

The question is: can we show the POC in Dubai? 

 

What do you think? 

 

Marco 

--  

Marco Bettini 

Sales Manager 

 

Sent from my mobile. 

  

Da: Philippe Antoine Vinci 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1095322#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1095322#email_raw


Inviato: Friday, June 19, 2015 02:34 PM 

A: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> 

Cc: Marco Bettini; Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com>; Daniele Milan; bd 

Oggetto: KRS Demo - iPhone 

  

Hi Peter, 

Thanks for the update again. 

As the customer now prefers to wait until the non jailbroken iOS is supported, we 

see no problem in postponing the demo to the Kurdistan Region Security agency till 

that time.  

Of course, we will inform you when weâ€™ll have this support. I would like to 

anticipate to you that it certainly wonâ€™t be before Q4 of this year. 

In case the customer wants to see the demo and the solution, at least all the 

features and capabilities including WIFI jailbroken iOS (except non jailbroken iOS), 

before that date let us know. 

Thanks 

Philippe  

Le 18 juin 2015 Ã  20:31, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a Ã©crit 

: 

Hi Phillipe,  

I just spoke again to the customer.  

Their urgent need is with non jailbreaked IOS devices (as most of their targets use 

IPhone). They wait for you to come back to us and say the iphone (non jailbreak) 

version is ready for demonstration. They then agreed to fly to Dubai to have the 

demonstration. Once proven they would be willing to invest into the system. They 

already said that our quote was received well on the pricing but they will not invest 

until it delivers their iphone requirements.  

Wait do you suggest?  

Met vriendelijke groet, Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk Co-Owner & COO Providence Group http://www.providenceitf.com/  

sent from my Iphone  

Op 18 jun. 2015 om 17:28 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven: 

 

Yes, you can 

Philippe  

Le 18 juin 2015 Ã  17:26, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a 

Ã©crit : 

 

Thanks Phillipe,  

Can I disclose this information to the customer?  

Met vriendelijke groet, Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk Co-Owner & COO Providence Group http://www.providenceitf.com/  

sent from my Iphone  

Op 18 jun. 2015 om 17:25 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven: 

 



Hi Peter,  

Thank you for the update. I'm glad to see that everything is ok (but the iOS non-jail 

broken...)  

Regarding the iOS jailbroken, as an alternative to the physical infection, the only 

remote attack that we can do is through WIFI (so more a tactical remote attack) and 

the iOS should have SSH with default password. The standard jail brake process 

leaves the default password. So that is something additional.  

For your information, we are working on iOS non jailbroken and we hope to 

announce it with version 10 of our solution (ISS Washington). It will be delivered as 

a service through a customized App that would need to be downloaded and opened 

by the target. That means that social engineering should be done so that the App is 

appealing to the targets to use.  

 

Let's wait and see  

Philippe   

Le 18 juin 2015 Ã  16:53, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a 

Ã©crit : 

 

Hi Phillipe,  

We send the quote etc to the customer this morning.  

He was happy with the pricing (which in his eyes was fair and no issue).  

But he is still not happy that he canâ€™t remotely infect IOS devices as he is really 

looking for this capability. He is now going to evaluate the system they have seen 

very recently compared to what we offered (both canâ€™t do the remote IOS) and 

most likely still wants to have a demonstration to give us a good change to show if 

we (HackingTeam/Providence) offer a better system then what they have seen.  

Customer also applied for a schengen visa this morning but that will take another 

20days before he has this.   

The promised to come back to us ASAP.  

I will keep you updated.  

Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk  

Co-Owner and COO Providence Group  
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Van: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

Datum: woensdag 17 juni 2015 17:34 

Aan: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> 

CC: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com>, Phillipe Vinci 

<p.vinci@hackingteam.com>, Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com> 



Onderwerp: Re: HT_Questionnaire%5B1%5D.docx 

 

Hello Peter,  

as for your request, please find attached a package containing the proposal and the 

related documentation. The password has been sent via sms to your mobile.  

Feel free to contact us in case you may need further explanations.  

Best Regards,  

Marco Bettini 

Sales Manager 

  

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: m.bettini@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3488291450 

phone: +39 02 29060603  

Re: Dutch Police demo 

Email-

ID 

1036604 

Date 2015-06-19 12:39:42 UTC 

From p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com 

To p.vinci@hackingteam.com, m.bettini@hackingteam.com, 

m.davies@providenceitf.com, d.milan@hackingteam.com, 

bd@hackingteam.com 

Attached Files 

# Filename Size 

471813 D4914091-7A1B-4636-A307-372B05604B1C[238].png  3.3KiB 

 Email Body  

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1036604/471813
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1036604#email_body


 Raw Email 

Hi Phillipe,  

Yes the demo on the 6th is fully confirmed (apologies, I thought I already confirmed 

with you). Only the location is still a secret…  

I will meet with the teamleader next Tuesday to discuss the upcoming demo.  

Until now we have no firm confirmations for the 7th (everyone is really busy) but I 

will keep you updated.  

I also will look at a alternative date for the partner meeting.  

Cheers,  

 

Peter Stolwerk 

 

Co-Owner and COO 

Providence Group 
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Van: Phillipe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 

Datum: vrijdag 19 juni 2015 14:36 

Aan: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> 

CC: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com>, Michael davies 

<m.davies@providenceitf.com>, Milan Daniele <d.milan@hackingteam.com>, 

"bd@hackingteam.com" <bd@hackingteam.com> 

Onderwerp: Dutch Police demo 

 

Hi Peter,  

By the way, is the meeting with the Dutch Police confirmed for Monday July 6th in 

the afternoon ? So that we can book our flights  

Also do you have alternative dates for you to come to Milan for the partner training ?  

Thanks and have a good week-end  

Philippe  

 

Le 19 juin 2015 à 14:34, Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> a écrit :  

Hi Peter,  

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1036604#email_raw


Thanks for the update again.  

As the customer now prefers to wait until the non jailbroken iOS is supported, we 

see no problem in postponing the demo to the Kurdistan Region Security agency till 

that time.   

Of course, we will inform you when we’ll have this support. I would like to anticipate 

to you that it certainly won’t be before Q4 of this year.  

In case the customer wants to see the demo and the solution, at least all the 

features and capabilities including WIFI jailbroken iOS (except non jailbroken iOS), 

before that date let us know.  

Thanks  

Philippe  

Le 18 juin 2015 à 20:31, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit :  

Hi Phillipe,  

I just spoke again to the customer.  

Their urgent need is with non jailbreaked IOS devices (as most of their targets use 

IPhone). They wait for you to come back to us and say the iphone (non jailbreak) 

version is ready for demonstration. They then agreed to fly to Dubai to have the 

demonstration. Once proven they would be willing to invest into the system. They 

already said that our quote was received well on the pricing but they will not invest 

until it delivers their iphone requirements.  

Wait do you suggest?  

Met vriendelijke groet, Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk Co-Owner & COO Providence Group http://www.providenceitf.com/  

sent from my Iphone  

Op 18 jun. 2015 om 17:28 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven: 

 

Yes, you can 

Philippe  

Le 18 juin 2015 à 17:26, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

 

Thanks Phillipe,  

Can I disclose this information to the customer?  

Met vriendelijke groet, Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk Co-Owner & COO Providence Group http://www.providenceitf.com/  

sent from my Iphone  

Op 18 jun. 2015 om 17:25 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven: 

 

Hi Peter,  

Thank you for the update. I'm glad to see that everything is ok (but the iOS non-jail 

broken...)  

Regarding the iOS jailbroken, as an alternative to the physical infection, the only 

remote attack that we can do is through WIFI (so more a tactical remote attack) and 

the iOS should have SSH with default password. The standard jail brake process 

leaves the default password. So that is something additional.  

For your information, we are working on iOS non jailbroken and we hope to 



announce it with version 10 of our solution (ISS Washington). It will be delivered as 

a service through a customized App that would need to be downloaded and opened 

by the target. That means that social engineering should be done so that the App is 

appealing to the targets to use.  

 

Let's wait and see  

Philippe   

Le 18 juin 2015 à 16:53, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

 

Hi Phillipe,  

We send the quote etc to the customer this morning.  

He was happy with the pricing (which in his eyes was fair and no issue).  

But he is still not happy that he can’t remotely infect IOS devices as he is really 

looking for this capability. He is now going to evaluate the system they have seen 

very recently compared to what we offered (both can’t do the remote IOS) and most 

likely still wants to have a demonstration to give us a good change to show if we 

(HackingTeam/Providence) offer a better system then what they have seen.  

Customer also applied for a schengen visa this morning but that will take another 

20days before he has this.   

The promised to come back to us ASAP.  

I will keep you updated.  

Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk  

Co-Owner and COO Providence Group  
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Van: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

Datum: woensdag 17 juni 2015 17:34 

Aan: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> 

CC: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com>, Phillipe Vinci 

<p.vinci@hackingteam.com>, Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com> 

Onderwerp: Re: HT_Questionnaire%5B1%5D.docx 

 

Hello Peter,  

as for your request, please find attached a package containing the proposal and the 

related documentation. The password has been sent via sms to your mobile.  

Feel free to contact us in case you may need further explanations.  

Best Regards,  

Marco Bettini 

Sales Manager 



  

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: m.bettini@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3488291450 

phone: +39 02 29060603 

 

Re: Dutch Police demo 

Email-

ID 

1088172 

Date 2015-06-19 12:39:42 UTC 

From p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com 

To p.vinci@hackingteam.com, m.bettini@hackingteam.com, 

m.davies@providenceitf.com, d.milan@hackingteam.com, 

bd@hackingteam.com 

Attached Files 

# Filename Size 

509042 D4914091-7A1B-4636-A307-372B05604B1C[238].png  3.3KiB 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hi Phillipe,  

Yes the demo on the 6th is fully confirmed (apologies, I thought I already confirmed 

with you). Only the location is still a secret…  

I will meet with the teamleader next Tuesday to discuss the upcoming demo.  

Until now we have no firm confirmations for the 7th (everyone is really busy) but I 

will keep you updated.  

I also will look at a alternative date for the partner meeting.  

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1088172/509042
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1088172#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1088172#email_raw


Cheers,  

 

Peter Stolwerk 

 

Co-Owner and COO 

Providence Group 
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Van: Phillipe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 

Datum: vrijdag 19 juni 2015 14:36 

Aan: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> 

CC: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com>, Michael davies 

<m.davies@providenceitf.com>, Milan Daniele <d.milan@hackingteam.com>, 

"bd@hackingteam.com" <bd@hackingteam.com> 

Onderwerp: Dutch Police demo 

 

Hi Peter,  

By the way, is the meeting with the Dutch Police confirmed for Monday July 6th in 

the afternoon ? So that we can book our flights  

Also do you have alternative dates for you to come to Milan for the partner training ?  

Thanks and have a good week-end  

Philippe  

 

Le 19 juin 2015 à 14:34, Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> a écrit :  

Hi Peter,  

Thanks for the update again.  

As the customer now prefers to wait until the non jailbroken iOS is supported, we 

see no problem in postponing the demo to the Kurdistan Region Security agency till 

that time.   

Of course, we will inform you when we’ll have this support. I would like to anticipate 

to you that it certainly won’t be before Q4 of this year.  

In case the customer wants to see the demo and the solution, at least all the 

features and capabilities including WIFI jailbroken iOS (except non jailbroken iOS), 



before that date let us know.  

Thanks  

Philippe  

Le 18 juin 2015 à 20:31, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit :  

Hi Phillipe,  

I just spoke again to the customer.  

Their urgent need is with non jailbreaked IOS devices (as most of their targets use 

IPhone). They wait for you to come back to us and say the iphone (non jailbreak) 

version is ready for demonstration. They then agreed to fly to Dubai to have the 

demonstration. Once proven they would be willing to invest into the system. They 

already said that our quote was received well on the pricing but they will not invest 

until it delivers their iphone requirements.  

Wait do you suggest?  

Met vriendelijke groet, Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk Co-Owner & COO Providence Group http://www.providenceitf.com/  

sent from my Iphone  

Op 18 jun. 2015 om 17:28 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven: 

 

Yes, you can 

Philippe  

Le 18 juin 2015 à 17:26, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

 

Thanks Phillipe,  

Can I disclose this information to the customer?  

Met vriendelijke groet, Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk Co-Owner & COO Providence Group http://www.providenceitf.com/  

sent from my Iphone  

Op 18 jun. 2015 om 17:25 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven: 

 

Hi Peter,  

Thank you for the update. I'm glad to see that everything is ok (but the iOS non-jail 

broken...)  

Regarding the iOS jailbroken, as an alternative to the physical infection, the only 

remote attack that we can do is through WIFI (so more a tactical remote attack) and 

the iOS should have SSH with default password. The standard jail brake process 

leaves the default password. So that is something additional.  

For your information, we are working on iOS non jailbroken and we hope to 

announce it with version 10 of our solution (ISS Washington). It will be delivered as 

a service through a customized App that would need to be downloaded and opened 

by the target. That means that social engineering should be done so that the App is 

appealing to the targets to use.  

 

Let's wait and see  

Philippe   

Le 18 juin 2015 à 16:53, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 



 

Hi Phillipe,  

We send the quote etc to the customer this morning.  

He was happy with the pricing (which in his eyes was fair and no issue).  

But he is still not happy that he can’t remotely infect IOS devices as he is really 

looking for this capability. He is now going to evaluate the system they have seen 

very recently compared to what we offered (both can’t do the remote IOS) and most 

likely still wants to have a demonstration to give us a good change to show if we 

(HackingTeam/Providence) offer a better system then what they have seen.  

Customer also applied for a schengen visa this morning but that will take another 

20days before he has this.   

The promised to come back to us ASAP.  

I will keep you updated.  

Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk  

Co-Owner and COO Providence Group  
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Van: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

Datum: woensdag 17 juni 2015 17:34 

Aan: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> 

CC: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com>, Phillipe Vinci 

<p.vinci@hackingteam.com>, Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com> 

Onderwerp: Re: HT_Questionnaire%5B1%5D.docx 

 

Hello Peter,  

as for your request, please find attached a package containing the proposal and the 

related documentation. The password has been sent via sms to your mobile.  

Feel free to contact us in case you may need further explanations.  

Best Regards,  

Marco Bettini 

Sales Manager 

  

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: m.bettini@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3488291450 

phone: +39 02 29060603 



 

Re: KRS Demo - iPhone 

Email-

ID 

1036820 

Date 2015-06-19 12:37:37 UTC 

From p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com 

To p.vinci@hackingteam.com, m.bettini@hackingteam.com, 

m.davies@providenceitf.com, d.milan@hackingteam.com, 

bd@hackingteam.com 

Attached Files 

# Filename Size 

471924 D4914091-7A1B-4636-A307-372B05604B1C[237].png  3.3KiB 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hi Phillipe,  

Fully understand.  

I spoken to the customer today and they will wait until the non jailbroken IOS can be 

demonstrated. They understand the challenge and this is also the challenge they are 

facing.  

Their targets are aware of this and they only use iphone at the moment.  

Please keep me update on the IOS progress.  

Best regards,  

 

Peter Stolwerk 

 

Co-Owner and COO 

Providence Group 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1036820/471924
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1036820#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1036820#email_raw
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Van: Phillipe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 

Datum: vrijdag 19 juni 2015 14:34 

Aan: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> 

CC: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com>, Michael davies 

<m.davies@providenceitf.com>, Milan Daniele <d.milan@hackingteam.com>, 

"bd@hackingteam.com" <bd@hackingteam.com> 

Onderwerp: KRS Demo - iPhone 

 

Hi Peter,  

Thanks for the update again.  

As the customer now prefers to wait until the non jailbroken iOS is supported, we 

see no problem in postponing the demo to the Kurdistan Region Security agency till 

that time.   

Of course, we will inform you when we’ll have this support. I would like to anticipate 

to you that it certainly won’t be before Q4 of this year.  

In case the customer wants to see the demo and the solution, at least all the 

features and capabilities including WIFI jailbroken iOS (except non jailbroken iOS), 

before that date let us know.  

Thanks  

Philippe  

Le 18 juin 2015 à 20:31, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit :  

Hi Phillipe,  

I just spoke again to the customer.  

Their urgent need is with non jailbreaked IOS devices (as most of their targets use 

IPhone). They wait for you to come back to us and say the iphone (non jailbreak) 

version is ready for demonstration. They then agreed to fly to Dubai to have the 

demonstration. Once proven they would be willing to invest into the system. They 

already said that our quote was received well on the pricing but they will not invest 

until it delivers their iphone requirements.  

Wait do you suggest?  

Met vriendelijke groet, Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk Co-Owner & COO Providence Group http://www.providenceitf.com/  

sent from my Iphone  



Op 18 jun. 2015 om 17:28 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven: 

 

Yes, you can 

Philippe  

Le 18 juin 2015 à 17:26, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

 

Thanks Phillipe,  

Can I disclose this information to the customer?  

Met vriendelijke groet, Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk Co-Owner & COO Providence Group http://www.providenceitf.com/  

sent from my Iphone  

Op 18 jun. 2015 om 17:25 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven: 

 

Hi Peter,  

Thank you for the update. I'm glad to see that everything is ok (but the iOS non-jail 

broken...)  

Regarding the iOS jailbroken, as an alternative to the physical infection, the only 

remote attack that we can do is through WIFI (so more a tactical remote attack) and 

the iOS should have SSH with default password. The standard jail brake process 

leaves the default password. So that is something additional.  

For your information, we are working on iOS non jailbroken and we hope to 

announce it with version 10 of our solution (ISS Washington). It will be delivered as 

a service through a customized App that would need to be downloaded and opened 

by the target. That means that social engineering should be done so that the App is 

appealing to the targets to use.  

 

Let's wait and see  

Philippe   

Le 18 juin 2015 à 16:53, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

 

Hi Phillipe,  

We send the quote etc to the customer this morning.  

He was happy with the pricing (which in his eyes was fair and no issue).  

But he is still not happy that he can’t remotely infect IOS devices as he is really 

looking for this capability. He is now going to evaluate the system they have seen 

very recently compared to what we offered (both can’t do the remote IOS) and most 

likely still wants to have a demonstration to give us a good change to show if we 

(HackingTeam/Providence) offer a better system then what they have seen.  

Customer also applied for a schengen visa this morning but that will take another 

20days before he has this.   

The promised to come back to us ASAP.  

I will keep you updated.  

Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk  

Co-Owner and COO Providence Group  
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Van: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

Datum: woensdag 17 juni 2015 17:34 

Aan: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> 

CC: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com>, Phillipe Vinci 

<p.vinci@hackingteam.com>, Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com> 

Onderwerp: Re: HT_Questionnaire%5B1%5D.docx 

 

Hello Peter,  

as for your request, please find attached a package containing the proposal and the 

related documentation. The password has been sent via sms to your mobile.  

Feel free to contact us in case you may need further explanations.  

Best Regards,  

Marco Bettini 

Sales Manager 

  

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: m.bettini@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3488291450 

phone: +39 02 29060603 

Re: KRS Demo - iPhone 

Email-

ID 

1096822 

Date 2015-06-19 12:37:37 UTC 

From p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com 

To p.vinci@hackingteam.com, m.bettini@hackingteam.com, 

m.davies@providenceitf.com, d.milan@hackingteam.com, 



bd@hackingteam.com 

Attached Files 

# Filename Size 

517869 D4914091-7A1B-4636-A307-372B05604B1C[237].png  3.3KiB 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hi Phillipe,  

Fully understand.  

I spoken to the customer today and they will wait until the non jailbroken IOS can be 

demonstrated. They understand the challenge and this is also the challenge they are 

facing.  

Their targets are aware of this and they only use iphone at the moment.  

Please keep me update on the IOS progress.  

Best regards,  

 

Peter Stolwerk 

 

Co-Owner and COO 

Providence Group 
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Van: Phillipe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 

Datum: vrijdag 19 juni 2015 14:34 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1096822/517869
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1096822#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1096822#email_raw


Aan: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> 

CC: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com>, Michael davies 

<m.davies@providenceitf.com>, Milan Daniele <d.milan@hackingteam.com>, 

"bd@hackingteam.com" <bd@hackingteam.com> 

Onderwerp: KRS Demo - iPhone 

 

Hi Peter,  

Thanks for the update again.  

As the customer now prefers to wait until the non jailbroken iOS is supported, we 

see no problem in postponing the demo to the Kurdistan Region Security agency till 

that time.   

Of course, we will inform you when we’ll have this support. I would like to anticipate 

to you that it certainly won’t be before Q4 of this year.  

In case the customer wants to see the demo and the solution, at least all the 

features and capabilities including WIFI jailbroken iOS (except non jailbroken iOS), 

before that date let us know.  

Thanks  

Philippe  

Le 18 juin 2015 à 20:31, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit :  

Hi Phillipe,  

I just spoke again to the customer.  

Their urgent need is with non jailbreaked IOS devices (as most of their targets use 

IPhone). They wait for you to come back to us and say the iphone (non jailbreak) 

version is ready for demonstration. They then agreed to fly to Dubai to have the 

demonstration. Once proven they would be willing to invest into the system. They 

already said that our quote was received well on the pricing but they will not invest 

until it delivers their iphone requirements.  

Wait do you suggest?  

Met vriendelijke groet, Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk Co-Owner & COO Providence Group http://www.providenceitf.com/  

sent from my Iphone  

Op 18 jun. 2015 om 17:28 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven: 

 

Yes, you can 

Philippe  

Le 18 juin 2015 à 17:26, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

 

Thanks Phillipe,  

Can I disclose this information to the customer?  

Met vriendelijke groet, Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk Co-Owner & COO Providence Group http://www.providenceitf.com/  

sent from my Iphone  

Op 18 jun. 2015 om 17:25 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven: 

 

Hi Peter,  



Thank you for the update. I'm glad to see that everything is ok (but the iOS non-jail 

broken...)  

Regarding the iOS jailbroken, as an alternative to the physical infection, the only 

remote attack that we can do is through WIFI (so more a tactical remote attack) and 

the iOS should have SSH with default password. The standard jail brake process 

leaves the default password. So that is something additional.  

For your information, we are working on iOS non jailbroken and we hope to 

announce it with version 10 of our solution (ISS Washington). It will be delivered as 

a service through a customized App that would need to be downloaded and opened 

by the target. That means that social engineering should be done so that the App is 

appealing to the targets to use.  

 

Let's wait and see  

Philippe   

Le 18 juin 2015 à 16:53, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

 

Hi Phillipe,  

We send the quote etc to the customer this morning.  

He was happy with the pricing (which in his eyes was fair and no issue).  

But he is still not happy that he can’t remotely infect IOS devices as he is really 

looking for this capability. He is now going to evaluate the system they have seen 

very recently compared to what we offered (both can’t do the remote IOS) and most 

likely still wants to have a demonstration to give us a good change to show if we 

(HackingTeam/Providence) offer a better system then what they have seen.  

Customer also applied for a schengen visa this morning but that will take another 

20days before he has this.   

The promised to come back to us ASAP.  

I will keep you updated.  

Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk  

Co-Owner and COO Providence Group  
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Van: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

Datum: woensdag 17 juni 2015 17:34 

Aan: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> 

CC: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com>, Phillipe Vinci 

<p.vinci@hackingteam.com>, Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com> 

Onderwerp: Re: HT_Questionnaire%5B1%5D.docx 

 



Hello Peter,  

as for your request, please find attached a package containing the proposal and the 

related documentation. The password has been sent via sms to your mobile.  

Feel free to contact us in case you may need further explanations.  

Best Regards,  

Marco Bettini 

Sales Manager 

  

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: m.bettini@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3488291450 

phone: +39 02 29060603  

Dutch Police demo 

Email-

ID 

1035786 

Date 2015-06-19 12:36:16 UTC 

From p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

To p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com, m.bettini@hackingteam.com, 

m.davies@providenceitf.com, d.milan@hackingteam.com, 

bd@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hi Peter, 

By the way, is the meeting with the Dutch Police confirmed for Monday July 6th in 

the afternoon ? So that we can book our flights 

Also do you have alternative dates for you to come to Milan for the partner training ? 

Thanks and have a good week-end 

Philippe 

 

Le 19 juin 2015 à 14:34, Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> a écrit : 

Hi Peter, 

Thanks for the update again. 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1035786#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1035786#email_raw


As the customer now prefers to wait until the non jailbroken iOS is supported, we 

see no problem in postponing the demo to the Kurdistan Region Security agency till 

that time.  

Of course, we will inform you when we’ll have this support. I would like to anticipate 

to you that it certainly won’t be before Q4 of this year. 

In case the customer wants to see the demo and the solution, at least all the 

features and capabilities including WIFI jailbroken iOS (except non jailbroken iOS), 

before that date let us know. 

Thanks 

Philippe  

Le 18 juin 2015 à 20:31, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

Hi Phillipe,  

I just spoke again to the customer.  

Their urgent need is with non jailbreaked IOS devices (as most of their targets use 

IPhone). They wait for you to come back to us and say the iphone (non jailbreak) 

version is ready for demonstration. They then agreed to fly to Dubai to have the 

demonstration. Once proven they would be willing to invest into the system. They 

already said that our quote was received well on the pricing but they will not invest 

until it delivers their iphone requirements.  

Wait do you suggest?  

Met vriendelijke groet, Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk Co-Owner & COO Providence Group http://www.providenceitf.com/  

sent from my Iphone  

Op 18 jun. 2015 om 17:28 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven: 

 

Yes, you can 

Philippe  

Le 18 juin 2015 à 17:26, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

 

Thanks Phillipe,  

Can I disclose this information to the customer?  

Met vriendelijke groet, Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk Co-Owner & COO Providence Group http://www.providenceitf.com/  

sent from my Iphone  

Op 18 jun. 2015 om 17:25 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven: 

 

Hi Peter,  

Thank you for the update. I'm glad to see that everything is ok (but the iOS non-jail 

broken...)  

Regarding the iOS jailbroken, as an alternative to the physical infection, the only 

remote attack that we can do is through WIFI (so more a tactical remote attack) and 

the iOS should have SSH with default password. The standard jail brake process 

leaves the default password. So that is something additional.  

For your information, we are working on iOS non jailbroken and we hope to 

announce it with version 10 of our solution (ISS Washington). It will be delivered as 



a service through a customized App that would need to be downloaded and opened 

by the target. That means that social engineering should be done so that the App is 

appealing to the targets to use.  

 

Let's wait and see  

Philippe   

Le 18 juin 2015 à 16:53, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

 

Hi Phillipe,  

We send the quote etc to the customer this morning.  

He was happy with the pricing (which in his eyes was fair and no issue).  

But he is still not happy that he can’t remotely infect IOS devices as he is really 

looking for this capability. He is now going to evaluate the system they have seen 

very recently compared to what we offered (both can’t do the remote IOS) and most 

likely still wants to have a demonstration to give us a good change to show if we 

(HackingTeam/Providence) offer a better system then what they have seen.  

Customer also applied for a schengen visa this morning but that will take another 

20days before he has this.   

The promised to come back to us ASAP.  

I will keep you updated.  

Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk  

Co-Owner and COO Providence Group  
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Van: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

Datum: woensdag 17 juni 2015 17:34 

Aan: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> 

CC: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com>, Phillipe Vinci 

<p.vinci@hackingteam.com>, Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com> 

Onderwerp: Re: HT_Questionnaire%5B1%5D.docx 

 

Hello Peter,  

as for your request, please find attached a package containing the proposal and the 

related documentation. The password has been sent via sms to your mobile.  

Feel free to contact us in case you may need further explanations.  

Best Regards,  

Marco Bettini 

Sales Manager 

  



Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: m.bettini@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3488291450 

phone: +39 02 29060603 

Dutch Police demo 

Email-ID 1064085 

Date 2015-06-19 12:36:16 UTC 

From p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

To peter, marco, michael, daniele, bd 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hi Peter, 

By the way, is the meeting with the Dutch Police confirmed for Monday July 6th in 

the afternoon ? So that we can book our flights 

Also do you have alternative dates for you to come to Milan for the partner training ? 

Thanks and have a good week-end 

Philippe 

 

Le 19 juin 2015 à 14:34, Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> a écrit : 

Hi Peter, 

Thanks for the update again. 

As the customer now prefers to wait until the non jailbroken iOS is supported, we 

see no problem in postponing the demo to the Kurdistan Region Security agency till 

that time.  

Of course, we will inform you when we’ll have this support. I would like to anticipate 

to you that it certainly won’t be before Q4 of this year. 

In case the customer wants to see the demo and the solution, at least all the 

features and capabilities including WIFI jailbroken iOS (except non jailbroken iOS), 

before that date let us know. 

Thanks 

Philippe  

Le 18 juin 2015 à 20:31, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1064085#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1064085#email_raw


Hi Phillipe,  

I just spoke again to the customer.  

Their urgent need is with non jailbreaked IOS devices (as most of their targets use 

IPhone). They wait for you to come back to us and say the iphone (non jailbreak) 

version is ready for demonstration. They then agreed to fly to Dubai to have the 

demonstration. Once proven they would be willing to invest into the system. They 

already said that our quote was received well on the pricing but they will not invest 

until it delivers their iphone requirements.  

Wait do you suggest?  

Met vriendelijke groet, Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk Co-Owner & COO Providence Group http://www.providenceitf.com/  

sent from my Iphone  

Op 18 jun. 2015 om 17:28 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven: 

 

Yes, you can 

Philippe  

Le 18 juin 2015 à 17:26, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

 

Thanks Phillipe,  

Can I disclose this information to the customer?  

Met vriendelijke groet, Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk Co-Owner & COO Providence Group http://www.providenceitf.com/  

sent from my Iphone  

Op 18 jun. 2015 om 17:25 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven: 

 

Hi Peter,  

Thank you for the update. I'm glad to see that everything is ok (but the iOS non-jail 

broken...)  

Regarding the iOS jailbroken, as an alternative to the physical infection, the only 

remote attack that we can do is through WIFI (so more a tactical remote attack) and 

the iOS should have SSH with default password. The standard jail brake process 

leaves the default password. So that is something additional.  

For your information, we are working on iOS non jailbroken and we hope to 

announce it with version 10 of our solution (ISS Washington). It will be delivered as 

a service through a customized App that would need to be downloaded and opened 

by the target. That means that social engineering should be done so that the App is 

appealing to the targets to use.  

 

Let's wait and see  

Philippe   

Le 18 juin 2015 à 16:53, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

 

Hi Phillipe,  

We send the quote etc to the customer this morning.  

He was happy with the pricing (which in his eyes was fair and no issue).  



But he is still not happy that he can’t remotely infect IOS devices as he is really 

looking for this capability. He is now going to evaluate the system they have seen 

very recently compared to what we offered (both can’t do the remote IOS) and most 

likely still wants to have a demonstration to give us a good change to show if we 

(HackingTeam/Providence) offer a better system then what they have seen.  

Customer also applied for a schengen visa this morning but that will take another 

20days before he has this.   

The promised to come back to us ASAP.  

I will keep you updated.  

Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk  

Co-Owner and COO Providence Group  
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Van: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

Datum: woensdag 17 juni 2015 17:34 

Aan: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> 

CC: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com>, Phillipe Vinci 

<p.vinci@hackingteam.com>, Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com> 

Onderwerp: Re: HT_Questionnaire%5B1%5D.docx 

 

Hello Peter,  

as for your request, please find attached a package containing the proposal and the 

related documentation. The password has been sent via sms to your mobile.  

Feel free to contact us in case you may need further explanations.  

Best Regards,  

Marco Bettini 

Sales Manager 

  

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: m.bettini@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3488291450 

phone: +39 02 29060603 

Dutch Police demo 



Email-

ID 

1088286 

Date 2015-06-19 12:36:16 UTC 

From p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

To p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com, m.bettini@hackingteam.com, 

m.davies@providenceitf.com, d.milan@hackingteam.com, 

bd@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hi Peter, 

By the way, is the meeting with the Dutch Police confirmed for Monday July 6th in 

the afternoon ? So that we can book our flights 

Also do you have alternative dates for you to come to Milan for the partner training ? 

Thanks and have a good week-end 

Philippe 

 

Le 19 juin 2015 à 14:34, Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> a écrit : 

Hi Peter, 

Thanks for the update again. 

As the customer now prefers to wait until the non jailbroken iOS is supported, we 

see no problem in postponing the demo to the Kurdistan Region Security agency till 

that time.  

Of course, we will inform you when we’ll have this support. I would like to anticipate 

to you that it certainly won’t be before Q4 of this year. 

In case the customer wants to see the demo and the solution, at least all the 

features and capabilities including WIFI jailbroken iOS (except non jailbroken iOS), 

before that date let us know. 

Thanks 

Philippe  

Le 18 juin 2015 à 20:31, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

Hi Phillipe,  

I just spoke again to the customer.  

Their urgent need is with non jailbreaked IOS devices (as most of their targets use 

IPhone). They wait for you to come back to us and say the iphone (non jailbreak) 

version is ready for demonstration. They then agreed to fly to Dubai to have the 

demonstration. Once proven they would be willing to invest into the system. They 

already said that our quote was received well on the pricing but they will not invest 

until it delivers their iphone requirements.  

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1088286#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1088286#email_raw


Wait do you suggest?  

Met vriendelijke groet, Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk Co-Owner & COO Providence Group http://www.providenceitf.com/  

sent from my Iphone  

Op 18 jun. 2015 om 17:28 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven: 

 

Yes, you can 

Philippe  

Le 18 juin 2015 à 17:26, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

 

Thanks Phillipe,  

Can I disclose this information to the customer?  

Met vriendelijke groet, Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk Co-Owner & COO Providence Group http://www.providenceitf.com/  

sent from my Iphone  

Op 18 jun. 2015 om 17:25 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven: 

 

Hi Peter,  

Thank you for the update. I'm glad to see that everything is ok (but the iOS non-jail 

broken...)  

Regarding the iOS jailbroken, as an alternative to the physical infection, the only 

remote attack that we can do is through WIFI (so more a tactical remote attack) and 

the iOS should have SSH with default password. The standard jail brake process 

leaves the default password. So that is something additional.  

For your information, we are working on iOS non jailbroken and we hope to 

announce it with version 10 of our solution (ISS Washington). It will be delivered as 

a service through a customized App that would need to be downloaded and opened 

by the target. That means that social engineering should be done so that the App is 

appealing to the targets to use.  

 

Let's wait and see  

Philippe   

Le 18 juin 2015 à 16:53, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

 

Hi Phillipe,  

We send the quote etc to the customer this morning.  

He was happy with the pricing (which in his eyes was fair and no issue).  

But he is still not happy that he can’t remotely infect IOS devices as he is really 

looking for this capability. He is now going to evaluate the system they have seen 

very recently compared to what we offered (both can’t do the remote IOS) and most 

likely still wants to have a demonstration to give us a good change to show if we 

(HackingTeam/Providence) offer a better system then what they have seen.  

Customer also applied for a schengen visa this morning but that will take another 

20days before he has this.   

The promised to come back to us ASAP.  



I will keep you updated.  

Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk  

Co-Owner and COO Providence Group  
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Van: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

Datum: woensdag 17 juni 2015 17:34 

Aan: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> 

CC: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com>, Phillipe Vinci 

<p.vinci@hackingteam.com>, Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com> 

Onderwerp: Re: HT_Questionnaire%5B1%5D.docx 

 

Hello Peter,  

as for your request, please find attached a package containing the proposal and the 

related documentation. The password has been sent via sms to your mobile.  

Feel free to contact us in case you may need further explanations.  

Best Regards,  

Marco Bettini 

Sales Manager 

  

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: m.bettini@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3488291450 

phone: +39 02 29060603 

Dutch Police demo 

Email-ID 1095186 

Date 2015-06-19 12:36:16 UTC 

From p.vinci@hackingteam.com 



To peter, marco, michael, daniele, bd 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hi Peter, 

By the way, is the meeting with the Dutch Police confirmed for Monday July 6th in 

the afternoon ? So that we can book our flights 

Also do you have alternative dates for you to come to Milan for the partner training ? 

Thanks and have a good week-end 

Philippe 

 

Le 19 juin 2015 à 14:34, Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> a écrit : 

Hi Peter, 

Thanks for the update again. 

As the customer now prefers to wait until the non jailbroken iOS is supported, we 

see no problem in postponing the demo to the Kurdistan Region Security agency till 

that time.  

Of course, we will inform you when we’ll have this support. I would like to anticipate 

to you that it certainly won’t be before Q4 of this year. 

In case the customer wants to see the demo and the solution, at least all the 

features and capabilities including WIFI jailbroken iOS (except non jailbroken iOS), 

before that date let us know. 

Thanks 

Philippe  

Le 18 juin 2015 à 20:31, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

Hi Phillipe,  

I just spoke again to the customer.  

Their urgent need is with non jailbreaked IOS devices (as most of their targets use 

IPhone). They wait for you to come back to us and say the iphone (non jailbreak) 

version is ready for demonstration. They then agreed to fly to Dubai to have the 

demonstration. Once proven they would be willing to invest into the system. They 

already said that our quote was received well on the pricing but they will not invest 

until it delivers their iphone requirements.  

Wait do you suggest?  

Met vriendelijke groet, Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk Co-Owner & COO Providence Group http://www.providenceitf.com/  

sent from my Iphone  

Op 18 jun. 2015 om 17:28 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven: 

 

Yes, you can 

Philippe  

Le 18 juin 2015 à 17:26, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1095186#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1095186#email_raw


Thanks Phillipe,  

Can I disclose this information to the customer?  

Met vriendelijke groet, Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk Co-Owner & COO Providence Group http://www.providenceitf.com/  

sent from my Iphone  

Op 18 jun. 2015 om 17:25 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven: 

 

Hi Peter,  

Thank you for the update. I'm glad to see that everything is ok (but the iOS non-jail 

broken...)  

Regarding the iOS jailbroken, as an alternative to the physical infection, the only 

remote attack that we can do is through WIFI (so more a tactical remote attack) and 

the iOS should have SSH with default password. The standard jail brake process 

leaves the default password. So that is something additional.  

For your information, we are working on iOS non jailbroken and we hope to 

announce it with version 10 of our solution (ISS Washington). It will be delivered as 

a service through a customized App that would need to be downloaded and opened 

by the target. That means that social engineering should be done so that the App is 

appealing to the targets to use.  

 

Let's wait and see  

Philippe   

Le 18 juin 2015 à 16:53, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

 

Hi Phillipe,  

We send the quote etc to the customer this morning.  

He was happy with the pricing (which in his eyes was fair and no issue).  

But he is still not happy that he can’t remotely infect IOS devices as he is really 

looking for this capability. He is now going to evaluate the system they have seen 

very recently compared to what we offered (both can’t do the remote IOS) and most 

likely still wants to have a demonstration to give us a good change to show if we 

(HackingTeam/Providence) offer a better system then what they have seen.  

Customer also applied for a schengen visa this morning but that will take another 

20days before he has this.   

The promised to come back to us ASAP.  

I will keep you updated.  

Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk  

Co-Owner and COO Providence Group  
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Van: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

Datum: woensdag 17 juni 2015 17:34 

Aan: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> 

CC: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com>, Phillipe Vinci 

<p.vinci@hackingteam.com>, Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com> 

Onderwerp: Re: HT_Questionnaire%5B1%5D.docx 

 

Hello Peter,  

as for your request, please find attached a package containing the proposal and the 

related documentation. The password has been sent via sms to your mobile.  

Feel free to contact us in case you may need further explanations.  

Best Regards,  

Marco Bettini 

Sales Manager 

  

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: m.bettini@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3488291450 

phone: +39 02 29060603  

KRS Demo - iPhone 

Email-

ID 

1036186 

Date 2015-06-19 12:34:51 UTC 

From p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

To p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com, m.bettini@hackingteam.com, 

m.davies@providenceitf.com, d.milan@hackingteam.com, 

bd@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1036186#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1036186#email_raw


Hi Peter, 

Thanks for the update again. 

As the customer now prefers to wait until the non jailbroken iOS is supported, we 

see no problem in postponing the demo to the Kurdistan Region Security agency till 

that time.  

Of course, we will inform you when we’ll have this support. I would like to anticipate 

to you that it certainly won’t be before Q4 of this year. 

In case the customer wants to see the demo and the solution, at least all the 

features and capabilities including WIFI jailbroken iOS (except non jailbroken iOS), 

before that date let us know. 

Thanks 

Philippe  

Le 18 juin 2015 à 20:31, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

Hi Phillipe,  

I just spoke again to the customer.  

Their urgent need is with non jailbreaked IOS devices (as most of their targets use 

IPhone). They wait for you to come back to us and say the iphone (non jailbreak) 

version is ready for demonstration. They then agreed to fly to Dubai to have the 

demonstration. Once proven they would be willing to invest into the system. They 

already said that our quote was received well on the pricing but they will not invest 

until it delivers their iphone requirements.  

Wait do you suggest?  

Met vriendelijke groet, Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk Co-Owner & COO Providence Group http://www.providenceitf.com/  

sent from my Iphone  

Op 18 jun. 2015 om 17:28 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven: 

 

Yes, you can 

Philippe  

Le 18 juin 2015 à 17:26, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

 

Thanks Phillipe,  

Can I disclose this information to the customer?  

Met vriendelijke groet, Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk Co-Owner & COO Providence Group http://www.providenceitf.com/  

sent from my Iphone  

Op 18 jun. 2015 om 17:25 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven: 

 

Hi Peter,  

Thank you for the update. I'm glad to see that everything is ok (but the iOS non-jail 

broken...)  

Regarding the iOS jailbroken, as an alternative to the physical infection, the only 

remote attack that we can do is through WIFI (so more a tactical remote attack) and 

the iOS should have SSH with default password. The standard jail brake process 

leaves the default password. So that is something additional.  



For your information, we are working on iOS non jailbroken and we hope to 

announce it with version 10 of our solution (ISS Washington). It will be delivered as 

a service through a customized App that would need to be downloaded and opened 

by the target. That means that social engineering should be done so that the App is 

appealing to the targets to use.  

 

Let's wait and see  

Philippe   

Le 18 juin 2015 à 16:53, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

 

Hi Phillipe,  

We send the quote etc to the customer this morning.  

He was happy with the pricing (which in his eyes was fair and no issue).  

But he is still not happy that he can’t remotely infect IOS devices as he is really 

looking for this capability. He is now going to evaluate the system they have seen 

very recently compared to what we offered (both can’t do the remote IOS) and most 

likely still wants to have a demonstration to give us a good change to show if we 

(HackingTeam/Providence) offer a better system then what they have seen.  

Customer also applied for a schengen visa this morning but that will take another 

20days before he has this.   

The promised to come back to us ASAP.  

I will keep you updated.  

Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk  

Co-Owner and COO Providence Group  
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Van: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

Datum: woensdag 17 juni 2015 17:34 

Aan: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> 

CC: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com>, Phillipe Vinci 

<p.vinci@hackingteam.com>, Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com> 

Onderwerp: Re: HT_Questionnaire%5B1%5D.docx 

 

Hello Peter,  

as for your request, please find attached a package containing the proposal and the 

related documentation. The password has been sent via sms to your mobile.  

Feel free to contact us in case you may need further explanations.  

Best Regards,  

Marco Bettini 



Sales Manager 

  

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: m.bettini@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3488291450 

phone: +39 02 29060603  

KRS Demo - iPhone 

Email-ID 1063967 

Date 2015-06-19 12:34:51 UTC 

From p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

To peter, marco, michael, daniele, bd 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hi Peter, 

Thanks for the update again. 

As the customer now prefers to wait until the non jailbroken iOS is supported, we 

see no problem in postponing the demo to the Kurdistan Region Security agency till 

that time.  

Of course, we will inform you when we’ll have this support. I would like to anticipate 

to you that it certainly won’t be before Q4 of this year. 

In case the customer wants to see the demo and the solution, at least all the 

features and capabilities including WIFI jailbroken iOS (except non jailbroken iOS), 

before that date let us know. 

Thanks 

Philippe  

Le 18 juin 2015 à 20:31, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

Hi Phillipe,  

I just spoke again to the customer.  

Their urgent need is with non jailbreaked IOS devices (as most of their targets use 

IPhone). They wait for you to come back to us and say the iphone (non jailbreak) 

version is ready for demonstration. They then agreed to fly to Dubai to have the 

demonstration. Once proven they would be willing to invest into the system. They 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1063967#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1063967#email_raw


already said that our quote was received well on the pricing but they will not invest 

until it delivers their iphone requirements.  

Wait do you suggest?  

Met vriendelijke groet, Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk Co-Owner & COO Providence Group http://www.providenceitf.com/  

sent from my Iphone  

Op 18 jun. 2015 om 17:28 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven: 

 

Yes, you can 

Philippe  

Le 18 juin 2015 à 17:26, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

 

Thanks Phillipe,  

Can I disclose this information to the customer?  

Met vriendelijke groet, Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk Co-Owner & COO Providence Group http://www.providenceitf.com/  

sent from my Iphone  

Op 18 jun. 2015 om 17:25 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven: 

 

Hi Peter,  

Thank you for the update. I'm glad to see that everything is ok (but the iOS non-jail 

broken...)  

Regarding the iOS jailbroken, as an alternative to the physical infection, the only 

remote attack that we can do is through WIFI (so more a tactical remote attack) and 

the iOS should have SSH with default password. The standard jail brake process 

leaves the default password. So that is something additional.  

For your information, we are working on iOS non jailbroken and we hope to 

announce it with version 10 of our solution (ISS Washington). It will be delivered as 

a service through a customized App that would need to be downloaded and opened 

by the target. That means that social engineering should be done so that the App is 

appealing to the targets to use.  

 

Let's wait and see  

Philippe   

Le 18 juin 2015 à 16:53, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

 

Hi Phillipe,  

We send the quote etc to the customer this morning.  

He was happy with the pricing (which in his eyes was fair and no issue).  

But he is still not happy that he can’t remotely infect IOS devices as he is really 

looking for this capability. He is now going to evaluate the system they have seen 

very recently compared to what we offered (both can’t do the remote IOS) and most 

likely still wants to have a demonstration to give us a good change to show if we 

(HackingTeam/Providence) offer a better system then what they have seen.  

Customer also applied for a schengen visa this morning but that will take another 



20days before he has this.   

The promised to come back to us ASAP.  

I will keep you updated.  

Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk  

Co-Owner and COO Providence Group  
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Van: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

Datum: woensdag 17 juni 2015 17:34 

Aan: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> 

CC: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com>, Phillipe Vinci 

<p.vinci@hackingteam.com>, Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com> 

Onderwerp: Re: HT_Questionnaire%5B1%5D.docx 

 

Hello Peter,  

as for your request, please find attached a package containing the proposal and the 

related documentation. The password has been sent via sms to your mobile.  

Feel free to contact us in case you may need further explanations.  

Best Regards,  

Marco Bettini 

Sales Manager 

  

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: m.bettini@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3488291450 

phone: +39 02 29060603 

 

KRS Demo - iPhone 

Email-

ID 

1095960 



Date 2015-06-19 12:34:51 UTC 

From p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

To p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com, m.bettini@hackingteam.com, 

m.davies@providenceitf.com, d.milan@hackingteam.com, 

bd@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hi Peter, 

Thanks for the update again. 

As the customer now prefers to wait until the non jailbroken iOS is supported, we 

see no problem in postponing the demo to the Kurdistan Region Security agency till 

that time.  

Of course, we will inform you when we’ll have this support. I would like to anticipate 

to you that it certainly won’t be before Q4 of this year. 

In case the customer wants to see the demo and the solution, at least all the 

features and capabilities including WIFI jailbroken iOS (except non jailbroken iOS), 

before that date let us know. 

Thanks 

Philippe  

Le 18 juin 2015 à 20:31, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

Hi Phillipe,  

I just spoke again to the customer.  

Their urgent need is with non jailbreaked IOS devices (as most of their targets use 

IPhone). They wait for you to come back to us and say the iphone (non jailbreak) 

version is ready for demonstration. They then agreed to fly to Dubai to have the 

demonstration. Once proven they would be willing to invest into the system. They 

already said that our quote was received well on the pricing but they will not invest 

until it delivers their iphone requirements.  

Wait do you suggest?  

Met vriendelijke groet, Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk Co-Owner & COO Providence Group http://www.providenceitf.com/  

sent from my Iphone  

Op 18 jun. 2015 om 17:28 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven: 

 

Yes, you can 

Philippe  

Le 18 juin 2015 à 17:26, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

 

Thanks Phillipe,  

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1095960#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1095960#email_raw


Can I disclose this information to the customer?  

Met vriendelijke groet, Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk Co-Owner & COO Providence Group http://www.providenceitf.com/  

sent from my Iphone  

Op 18 jun. 2015 om 17:25 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven: 

 

Hi Peter,  

Thank you for the update. I'm glad to see that everything is ok (but the iOS non-jail 

broken...)  

Regarding the iOS jailbroken, as an alternative to the physical infection, the only 

remote attack that we can do is through WIFI (so more a tactical remote attack) and 

the iOS should have SSH with default password. The standard jail brake process 

leaves the default password. So that is something additional.  

For your information, we are working on iOS non jailbroken and we hope to 

announce it with version 10 of our solution (ISS Washington). It will be delivered as 

a service through a customized App that would need to be downloaded and opened 

by the target. That means that social engineering should be done so that the App is 

appealing to the targets to use.  

 

Let's wait and see  

Philippe   

Le 18 juin 2015 à 16:53, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

 

Hi Phillipe,  

We send the quote etc to the customer this morning.  

He was happy with the pricing (which in his eyes was fair and no issue).  

But he is still not happy that he can’t remotely infect IOS devices as he is really 

looking for this capability. He is now going to evaluate the system they have seen 

very recently compared to what we offered (both can’t do the remote IOS) and most 

likely still wants to have a demonstration to give us a good change to show if we 

(HackingTeam/Providence) offer a better system then what they have seen.  

Customer also applied for a schengen visa this morning but that will take another 

20days before he has this.   

The promised to come back to us ASAP.  

I will keep you updated.  

Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk  

Co-Owner and COO Providence Group  
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Van: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

Datum: woensdag 17 juni 2015 17:34 

Aan: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> 

CC: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com>, Phillipe Vinci 

<p.vinci@hackingteam.com>, Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com> 

Onderwerp: Re: HT_Questionnaire%5B1%5D.docx 

 

Hello Peter,  

as for your request, please find attached a package containing the proposal and the 

related documentation. The password has been sent via sms to your mobile.  

Feel free to contact us in case you may need further explanations.  

Best Regards,  

Marco Bettini 

Sales Manager 

  

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: m.bettini@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3488291450 

phone: +39 02 29060603 

KRS Demo - iPhone 

Email-ID 1096295 

Date 2015-06-19 12:34:51 UTC 

From p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

To peter, marco, michael, daniele, bd 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hi Peter, 

Thanks for the update again. 

As the customer now prefers to wait until the non jailbroken iOS is supported, we 

see no problem in postponing the demo to the Kurdistan Region Security agency till 

that time.  

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1096295#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1096295#email_raw


Of course, we will inform you when we’ll have this support. I would like to anticipate 

to you that it certainly won’t be before Q4 of this year. 

In case the customer wants to see the demo and the solution, at least all the 

features and capabilities including WIFI jailbroken iOS (except non jailbroken iOS), 

before that date let us know. 

Thanks 

Philippe  

Le 18 juin 2015 à 20:31, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

Hi Phillipe,  

I just spoke again to the customer.  

Their urgent need is with non jailbreaked IOS devices (as most of their targets use 

IPhone). They wait for you to come back to us and say the iphone (non jailbreak) 

version is ready for demonstration. They then agreed to fly to Dubai to have the 

demonstration. Once proven they would be willing to invest into the system. They 

already said that our quote was received well on the pricing but they will not invest 

until it delivers their iphone requirements.  

Wait do you suggest?  

Met vriendelijke groet, Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk Co-Owner & COO Providence Group http://www.providenceitf.com/  

sent from my Iphone  

Op 18 jun. 2015 om 17:28 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven: 

 

Yes, you can 

Philippe  

Le 18 juin 2015 à 17:26, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

 

Thanks Phillipe,  

Can I disclose this information to the customer?  

Met vriendelijke groet, Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk Co-Owner & COO Providence Group http://www.providenceitf.com/  

sent from my Iphone  

Op 18 jun. 2015 om 17:25 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven: 

 

Hi Peter,  

Thank you for the update. I'm glad to see that everything is ok (but the iOS non-jail 

broken...)  

Regarding the iOS jailbroken, as an alternative to the physical infection, the only 

remote attack that we can do is through WIFI (so more a tactical remote attack) and 

the iOS should have SSH with default password. The standard jail brake process 

leaves the default password. So that is something additional.  

For your information, we are working on iOS non jailbroken and we hope to 

announce it with version 10 of our solution (ISS Washington). It will be delivered as 

a service through a customized App that would need to be downloaded and opened 

by the target. That means that social engineering should be done so that the App is 

appealing to the targets to use.  



 

Let's wait and see  

Philippe   

Le 18 juin 2015 à 16:53, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

 

Hi Phillipe,  

We send the quote etc to the customer this morning.  

He was happy with the pricing (which in his eyes was fair and no issue).  

But he is still not happy that he can’t remotely infect IOS devices as he is really 

looking for this capability. He is now going to evaluate the system they have seen 

very recently compared to what we offered (both can’t do the remote IOS) and most 

likely still wants to have a demonstration to give us a good change to show if we 

(HackingTeam/Providence) offer a better system then what they have seen.  

Customer also applied for a schengen visa this morning but that will take another 

20days before he has this.   

The promised to come back to us ASAP.  

I will keep you updated.  

Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk  

Co-Owner and COO Providence Group  
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Van: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

Datum: woensdag 17 juni 2015 17:34 

Aan: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> 

CC: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com>, Phillipe Vinci 

<p.vinci@hackingteam.com>, Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com> 

Onderwerp: Re: HT_Questionnaire%5B1%5D.docx 

 

Hello Peter,  

as for your request, please find attached a package containing the proposal and the 

related documentation. The password has been sent via sms to your mobile.  

Feel free to contact us in case you may need further explanations.  

Best Regards,  

Marco Bettini 

Sales Manager 

  

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 



 

email: m.bettini@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3488291450 

phone: +39 02 29060603 

RE: Inserimento Fornitore + OdA 

Email-ID 1059392 

Date 2015-06-19 08:21:26 UTC 

From s.gallucci@hackingteam.com 

To a.mino@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

In tesoreria con pagamento oggi. 

  

Simonetta Gallucci  

Financial Controller  
 

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: s.gallucci@hackingteam.com  
mobile: +39 3939310619 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  

From: Alessandra Mino [mailto:a.mino@hackingteam.com]  

Sent: venerdì 19 giugno 2015 10:16 
To: 'Simonetta Gallucci' 
Subject: R: Inserimento Fornitore + OdA 

  

Ciao Simo, 

  

è già pagata o la inserisco in Tesoreria con pagamento oggi? 

Grazie, 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1059392#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1059392#email_raw


Ale 

  

Da: Simonetta Gallucci [mailto:s.gallucci@hackingteam.com]  
Inviato: venerdì 19 giugno 2015 07:57 

A: 'Antonella Capaldo' 
Cc: 'Alessandra Mino' 
Oggetto: Inserimento Fornitore + OdA 

  

Ciao Anto, 

  

bisognerebbe inserire il seguente fornitore + OdA: 

  

Providence UK ITF Ltd 

3  Long Range, Hereford 

HR28JS – UK 

VAT ID. GB980550805 

  

t_Ordini 

Vendor Name 

Order type 

Cost type 

Detailed cost type 

Cost Centre 

Invoices to be received 

WIP 

Currency 

Net Amount (Other currency) 

Total Amount (Other currency) 

Requested by 

Authorized by 

Payment terms 

Notes / Comments 

Providence UK ITF Ltd 

Chiuso 

A&P 

Trade show, Conferences and events 



ITA 

1 

Uso Interno 

GBP 

295.00 

295.00 

Bettini Marco 

Russo Giancarlo 

BB ricevimento fattura 

Partecipazione Providence Summer Exhuibition 

  

Thanks, 

  

Simonetta Gallucci  

Financial Controller  
 
Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 
 

email: s.gallucci@hackingteam.com  
mobile: +39 3939310619 
phone: +39 0229060603 

RE: Inserimento Fornitore + OdA 

Email-ID 1127770 

Date 2015-06-19 08:21:26 UTC 

From s.gallucci@hackingteam.com 

To a.mino@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

In tesoreria con pagamento oggi. 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1127770#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1127770#email_raw


  

Simonetta Gallucci  

Financial Controller  
 
Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 
 

email: s.gallucci@hackingteam.com  
mobile: +39 3939310619 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  

From: Alessandra Mino [mailto:a.mino@hackingteam.com]  
Sent: venerdì 19 giugno 2015 10:16 

To: 'Simonetta Gallucci' 
Subject: R: Inserimento Fornitore + OdA 

  

Ciao Simo, 

  

è già pagata o la inserisco in Tesoreria con pagamento oggi? 

Grazie, 

Ale 

  

Da: Simonetta Gallucci [mailto:s.gallucci@hackingteam.com]  
Inviato: venerdì 19 giugno 2015 07:57 
A: 'Antonella Capaldo' 

Cc: 'Alessandra Mino' 
Oggetto: Inserimento Fornitore + OdA 

  

Ciao Anto, 

  

bisognerebbe inserire il seguente fornitore + OdA: 

  

Providence UK ITF Ltd 

3  Long Range, Hereford 

HR28JS – UK 

VAT ID. GB980550805 

  

t_Ordini 

Vendor Name 



Order type 

Cost type 

Detailed cost type 

Cost Centre 

Invoices to be received 

WIP 

Currency 

Net Amount (Other currency) 

Total Amount (Other currency) 

Requested by 

Authorized by 

Payment terms 

Notes / Comments 

Providence UK ITF Ltd 

Chiuso 

A&P 

Trade show, Conferences and events 

ITA 

1 

Uso Interno 

GBP 

295.00 

295.00 

Bettini Marco 

Russo Giancarlo 

BB ricevimento fattura 

Partecipazione Providence Summer Exhuibition 

  

Thanks, 

  

Simonetta Gallucci  
Financial Controller  
 

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 

 



email: s.gallucci@hackingteam.com  

mobile: +39 3939310619 
phone: +39 0229060603 

R: Inserimento Fornitore + OdA 

Email-ID 1059706 

Date 2015-06-19 08:16:07 UTC 

From a.mino@hackingteam.com 

To s.gallucci@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Ciao Simo, 

  

è già pagata o la inserisco in Tesoreria con pagamento oggi? 

Grazie, 

Ale 

  

Da: Simonetta Gallucci [mailto:s.gallucci@hackingteam.com]  
Inviato: venerdì 19 giugno 2015 07:57 
A: 'Antonella Capaldo' 

Cc: 'Alessandra Mino' 
Oggetto: Inserimento Fornitore + OdA 

  

Ciao Anto, 

  

bisognerebbe inserire il seguente fornitore + OdA: 

  

Providence UK ITF Ltd 

3  Long Range, Hereford 

HR28JS – UK 

VAT ID. GB980550805 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1059706#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1059706#email_raw


  

t_Ordini 

Vendor Name 

Order type 

Cost type 

Detailed cost type 

Cost Centre 

Invoices to be received 

WIP 

Currency 

Net Amount (Other currency) 

Total Amount (Other currency) 

Requested by 

Authorized by 

Payment terms 

Notes / Comments 

Providence UK ITF Ltd 

Chiuso 

A&P 

Trade show, Conferences and events 

ITA 

1 

Uso Interno 

GBP 

295.00 

295.00 

Bettini Marco 

Russo Giancarlo 

BB ricevimento fattura 

Partecipazione Providence Summer Exhuibition 

  

Thanks, 

  

Simonetta Gallucci  

Financial Controller  



 

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: s.gallucci@hackingteam.com  
mobile: +39 3939310619 
phone: +39 0229060603 

R: Inserimento Fornitore + OdA 

Email-ID 1138277 

Date 2015-06-19 08:16:07 UTC 

From a.mino@hackingteam.com 

To s.gallucci@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Ciao Simo, 

  

è già pagata o la inserisco in Tesoreria con pagamento oggi? 

Grazie, 

Ale 

  

Da: Simonetta Gallucci [mailto:s.gallucci@hackingteam.com]  

Inviato: venerdì 19 giugno 2015 07:57 
A: 'Antonella Capaldo' 
Cc: 'Alessandra Mino' 
Oggetto: Inserimento Fornitore + OdA 

  

Ciao Anto, 

  

bisognerebbe inserire il seguente fornitore + OdA: 

  

Providence UK ITF Ltd 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1138277#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1138277#email_raw


3  Long Range, Hereford 

HR28JS – UK 

VAT ID. GB980550805 

  

t_Ordini 

Vendor Name 

Order type 

Cost type 

Detailed cost type 

Cost Centre 

Invoices to be received 

WIP 

Currency 

Net Amount (Other currency) 

Total Amount (Other currency) 

Requested by 

Authorized by 

Payment terms 

Notes / Comments 

Providence UK ITF Ltd 

Chiuso 

A&P 

Trade show, Conferences and events 

ITA 

1 

Uso Interno 

GBP 

295.00 

295.00 

Bettini Marco 

Russo Giancarlo 

BB ricevimento fattura 

Partecipazione Providence Summer Exhuibition 

  



Thanks, 

  

Simonetta Gallucci  
Financial Controller  

 
Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 
 
email: s.gallucci@hackingteam.com  

mobile: +39 3939310619 
phone: +39 0229060603 

R: Inserimento Fornitore + OdA 

Email-ID 1059079 

Date 2015-06-19 07:33:48 UTC 

From a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

To s.gallucci@hackingteam.com, a.mino@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

fatto 

  

Da: Simonetta Gallucci [mailto:s.gallucci@hackingteam.com]  

Inviato: venerdì 19 giugno 2015 07:57 
A: 'Antonella Capaldo' 
Cc: 'Alessandra Mino' 
Oggetto: Inserimento Fornitore + OdA 

  

Ciao Anto, 

  

bisognerebbe inserire il seguente fornitore + OdA: 

  

Providence UK ITF Ltd 

3  Long Range, Hereford 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1059079#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1059079#email_raw


HR28JS – UK 

VAT ID. GB980550805 

  

t_Ordini 

Vendor Name 

Order type 

Cost type 

Detailed cost type 

Cost Centre 

Invoices to be received 

WIP 

Currency 

Net Amount (Other currency) 

Total Amount (Other currency) 

Requested by 

Authorized by 

Payment terms 

Notes / Comments 

Providence UK ITF Ltd 

Chiuso 

A&P 

Trade show, Conferences and events 

ITA 

1 

Uso Interno 

GBP 

295.00 

295.00 

Bettini Marco 

Russo Giancarlo 

BB ricevimento fattura 

Partecipazione Providence Summer Exhuibition 

  

Thanks, 



  

Simonetta Gallucci  

Financial Controller  
 
Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 
 

email: s.gallucci@hackingteam.com  
mobile: +39 3939310619 
phone: +39 0229060603 

R: Inserimento Fornitore + OdA 

Email-ID 1089192 

Date 2015-06-19 07:33:48 UTC 

From a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

To s.gallucci@hackingteam.com, a.mino@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

fatto 

  

Da: Simonetta Gallucci [mailto:s.gallucci@hackingteam.com]  
Inviato: venerdì 19 giugno 2015 07:57 
A: 'Antonella Capaldo' 

Cc: 'Alessandra Mino' 
Oggetto: Inserimento Fornitore + OdA 

  

Ciao Anto, 

  

bisognerebbe inserire il seguente fornitore + OdA: 

  

Providence UK ITF Ltd 

3  Long Range, Hereford 

HR28JS – UK 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1089192#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1089192#email_raw


VAT ID. GB980550805 

  

t_Ordini 

Vendor Name 

Order type 

Cost type 

Detailed cost type 

Cost Centre 

Invoices to be received 

WIP 

Currency 

Net Amount (Other currency) 

Total Amount (Other currency) 

Requested by 

Authorized by 

Payment terms 

Notes / Comments 

Providence UK ITF Ltd 

Chiuso 

A&P 

Trade show, Conferences and events 

ITA 

1 

Uso Interno 

GBP 

295.00 

295.00 

Bettini Marco 

Russo Giancarlo 

BB ricevimento fattura 

Partecipazione Providence Summer Exhuibition 

  

Thanks, 

  



Simonetta Gallucci  

Financial Controller  
 
Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 
 

email: s.gallucci@hackingteam.com  
mobile: +39 3939310619 
phone: +39 0229060603 

Inserimento Fornitore + OdA 

Email-ID 1058580 

Date 2015-06-19 05:56:30 UTC 

From s.gallucci@hackingteam.com 

To a.capaldo@hackingteam.com, a.mino@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Ciao Anto, 

  

bisognerebbe inserire il seguente fornitore + OdA: 

  

Providence UK ITF Ltd 

3  Long Range, Hereford 

HR28JS – UK 

VAT ID. GB980550805 

  

t_Ordini 

Vendor Name 

Order type 

Cost type 

Detailed cost type 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1058580#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1058580#email_raw


Cost Centre 

Invoices to be received 

WIP 

Currency 

Net Amount (Other currency) 

Total Amount (Other currency) 

Requested by 

Authorized by 

Payment terms 

Notes / Comments 

Providence UK ITF Ltd 

Chiuso 

A&P 

Trade show, Conferences and events 

ITA 

1 

Uso Interno 

GBP 

295.00 

295.00 

Bettini Marco 

Russo Giancarlo 

BB ricevimento fattura 

Partecipazione Providence Summer Exhuibition 

  

Thanks, 

  

Simonetta Gallucci  
Financial Controller  

 
Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 
 

email: s.gallucci@hackingteam.com  
mobile: +39 3939310619 
phone: +39 0229060603 



Inserimento Fornitore + OdA 

Email-ID 1089565 

Date 2015-06-19 05:56:30 UTC 

From s.gallucci@hackingteam.com 

To a.capaldo@hackingteam.com, a.mino@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Ciao Anto, 

  

bisognerebbe inserire il seguente fornitore + OdA: 

  

Providence UK ITF Ltd 

3  Long Range, Hereford 

HR28JS – UK 

VAT ID. GB980550805 

  

t_Ordini 

Vendor Name 

Order type 

Cost type 

Detailed cost type 

Cost Centre 

Invoices to be received 

WIP 

Currency 

Net Amount (Other currency) 

Total Amount (Other currency) 

Requested by 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1089565#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1089565#email_raw


Authorized by 

Payment terms 

Notes / Comments 

Providence UK ITF Ltd 

Chiuso 

A&P 

Trade show, Conferences and events 

ITA 

1 

Uso Interno 

GBP 

295.00 

295.00 

Bettini Marco 

Russo Giancarlo 

BB ricevimento fattura 

Partecipazione Providence Summer Exhuibition 

  

Thanks, 

  

Simonetta Gallucci  

Financial Controller  
 
Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 
 

email: s.gallucci@hackingteam.com  
mobile: +39 3939310619 
phone: +39 0229060603 

RE: Providence Exhibition 

Email-

ID 

1031759 

Date 2015-06-19 05:51:01 UTC 



From s.gallucci@hackingteam.com 

To p.vinci@hackingteam.com, a.mino@hackingteam.com, 

events@hackingteam.com 

Attached Files 

# Filename Size 

468219 image001.gif 1.3KiB 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Thanks Philippe. 

About the invoice, we could process it by today if it’s necessary; then I’ll forward our 
bank transfer receipt to Mandy. 

  

A tra poco, 

  

Simonetta Gallucci  
Financial Controller  

 
Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 
 
email: s.gallucci@hackingteam.com  

mobile: +39 3939310619 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  

From: Philippe Antoine Vinci [mailto:p.vinci@hackingteam.com]  
Sent: giovedì 18 giugno 2015 21:05 
To: m.taylor@providenceitf.com 

Cc: Alessandra Mino; Simonetta Gallucci; events 
Subject: Fwd: Providence Exhibition 

  

Hi Mandy, 
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Same as in my previous email, I'm forwarding your message to Alessandra and 
Simonetta. 

  

Thanks for your follow-up 

  

Philippe 
 

-- 
Philippe Vinci 
VP Business Development 

 
Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 
 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 
mobile: +39 3351005194 
phone: +39 0229060603 

 
Début du message transféré : 

Expéditeur: Mandy Taylor <m.taylor@providenceitf.com> 

Date: 18 juin 2015 14:49:14 UTC+2 
Destinataire: "p.vinci@hackingteam.com" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 
Objet: Rép : Providence Exhibition 

Good Afternoon, 

  

I am currently assisting Darren with the organisation of the upcoming exhibition. 

  

Firstly, please find attached our bank details for your records.  If at all possible can 
you forward me a remittance advice once payment has been made. 

Along with your remittance please can you confirm names of all attendees and if you 
will be participating in our evening reception at the Left Bank restaurant after set up 
on the 26th August. 

Due to our tight schedule I need to confirm names & numbers with the restaurant by 
25th June. 

  

For further promotional material please can you send me a high resolution company 
logo. 

  

  

Thanks 

Mandy 

  



Mandy Taylor 

Finance and Sales Administrator 

  

Providence UK 

 
Providence, 1 Upper Barn, Grange Farm 
Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 

 
T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  m.taylor@providenceitf.com  
F.    +44(0) 1989 550 401  W.   www.providenceitf.com 

  

This electronic message contains information from Providence Global ITF Ltd which is 

confidential and may be legally privileged. The information is not for onward 
transmission without the specific permission of Providence Global ITF Ltd. If you are 
not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use 

of the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 
message in error, please notify the sender immediately. Providence Global ITF Ltd is 
registered in England and Wales, Company Number: 06943578. 

        

  

  

  

  

From: Darren Ennis  

Sent: 18 June 2015 10:55 
To: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 
Cc: Mandy Taylor 
Subject: Providence Exhibition 

  

Good morning, 

  

I am writing to update you on the exhibition scheduled for the 27th August 2015. 
Providence have over 100 guests already confirmed from the Police, Military and 

Government community. I am still finalising the exhibition floor plan and will forward 
as soon as it has been finalised. Each company will have a 6ft table and chair with 
power socket. Internet connection will be available from two independent Wi-Fi 

spots. (GSM coverage is quite poor on site, the entire exhibition will be sharing the 
Wi-Fi so please plan accordingly). 

  

I have attached the invoice for payment. Please can you pay in advance to secure 
placement and if you have not already done so, send me a list of names for the 
exhibitors indicating if you are planning to stay for the BBQ. Set up will be from 

1200hrs on the 26th August followed by an evening reception at the ‘Left Bank’ 
restaurant in Hereford. This will be open to a mixture of suppliers and clients. 



  

The exhibition and BBQ is a non-profitable event with all proceeds going to military 

charities. Providence will be holding a raffle and auction during the BBQ and would 
welcome appropriate donations to the prize fund. Of course donations received will 
be announced alongside the sponsoring companies name. 

  

Please do not hesitate to contact me should you wish to discuss in further detail. 

  

Kind regards 

  

Darren Ennis 

  

Managing Director 

  

Providence UK 

Providence, 1 Upper Barn, Grange Farm 
Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 
 

T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  d.ennis@providenceitf.com  
M.   +44(0) 7540 719 995   F.  +44(0) 1989 550 401   

W.   www.providenceitf.com 

  

This electronic message contains information from Providence ITF UK Ltd which is 

confidential and may be legally privileged. The information is not for onward 
transmission without the specific permission of Providence ITF UK Ltd. If you are not 
the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of 

the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 
message in error, please notify the sender immediately. Providence ITF UK Ltd is 
registered in England and Wales, Company Number: 08747534. 
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Thanks Philippe. 

About the invoice, we could process it by today if it’s necessary; then I’ll forward our 
bank transfer receipt to Mandy. 

  

A tra poco, 

  

Simonetta Gallucci  

Financial Controller  
 
Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 
 

email: s.gallucci@hackingteam.com  
mobile: +39 3939310619 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  

From: Philippe Antoine Vinci [mailto:p.vinci@hackingteam.com]  
Sent: giovedì 18 giugno 2015 21:05 

To: m.taylor@providenceitf.com 
Cc: Alessandra Mino; Simonetta Gallucci; events 
Subject: Fwd: Providence Exhibition 

  

Hi Mandy, 

  

Same as in my previous email, I'm forwarding your message to Alessandra and 
Simonetta. 
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Thanks for your follow-up 

  

Philippe 
 

-- 
Philippe Vinci 
VP Business Development 

 
Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 
 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 
mobile: +39 3351005194 
phone: +39 0229060603 

 
Début du message transféré : 

Expéditeur: Mandy Taylor <m.taylor@providenceitf.com> 

Date: 18 juin 2015 14:49:14 UTC+2 
Destinataire: "p.vinci@hackingteam.com" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 
Objet: Rép : Providence Exhibition 

Good Afternoon, 

  

I am currently assisting Darren with the organisation of the upcoming exhibition. 

  

Firstly, please find attached our bank details for your records.  If at all possible can 
you forward me a remittance advice once payment has been made. 

Along with your remittance please can you confirm names of all attendees and if you 
will be participating in our evening reception at the Left Bank restaurant after set up 
on the 26th August. 

Due to our tight schedule I need to confirm names & numbers with the restaurant by 
25th June. 

  

For further promotional material please can you send me a high resolution company 
logo. 

  

  

Thanks 

Mandy 

  

Mandy Taylor 

Finance and Sales Administrator 



  

Providence UK 

 
Providence, 1 Upper Barn, Grange Farm 

Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 
 
T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  m.taylor@providenceitf.com  
F.    +44(0) 1989 550 401  W.   www.providenceitf.com 

  

This electronic message contains information from Providence Global ITF Ltd which is 

confidential and may be legally privileged. The information is not for onward 
transmission without the specific permission of Providence Global ITF Ltd. If you are 

not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use 
of the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 
message in error, please notify the sender immediately. Providence Global ITF Ltd is 
registered in England and Wales, Company Number: 06943578. 

        

  

  

  

  

From: Darren Ennis  
Sent: 18 June 2015 10:55 
To: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

Cc: Mandy Taylor 
Subject: Providence Exhibition 

  

Good morning, 

  

I am writing to update you on the exhibition scheduled for the 27th August 2015. 

Providence have over 100 guests already confirmed from the Police, Military and 
Government community. I am still finalising the exhibition floor plan and will forward 
as soon as it has been finalised. Each company will have a 6ft table and chair with 

power socket. Internet connection will be available from two independent Wi-Fi 
spots. (GSM coverage is quite poor on site, the entire exhibition will be sharing the 
Wi-Fi so please plan accordingly). 

  

I have attached the invoice for payment. Please can you pay in advance to secure 
placement and if you have not already done so, send me a list of names for the 

exhibitors indicating if you are planning to stay for the BBQ. Set up will be from 
1200hrs on the 26th August followed by an evening reception at the ‘Left Bank’ 
restaurant in Hereford. This will be open to a mixture of suppliers and clients. 

  



The exhibition and BBQ is a non-profitable event with all proceeds going to military 

charities. Providence will be holding a raffle and auction during the BBQ and would 
welcome appropriate donations to the prize fund. Of course donations received will 
be announced alongside the sponsoring companies name. 

  

Please do not hesitate to contact me should you wish to discuss in further detail. 

  

Kind regards 

  

Darren Ennis 

  

Managing Director 

  

Providence UK 

Providence, 1 Upper Barn, Grange Farm 
Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 
 

T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  d.ennis@providenceitf.com  
M.   +44(0) 7540 719 995   F.  +44(0) 1989 550 401   

W.   www.providenceitf.com 

  

This electronic message contains information from Providence ITF UK Ltd which is 
confidential and may be legally privileged. The information is not for onward 
transmission without the specific permission of Providence ITF UK Ltd. If you are not 

the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of 
the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 
message in error, please notify the sender immediately. Providence ITF UK Ltd is 
registered in England and Wales, Company Number: 08747534. 
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Hi Mandy,  

Same as in my previous email, I'm forwarding your message to Alessandra and 

Simonetta.  

Thanks for your follow-up  

Philippe 

 

-- 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  

Début du message transféré : 

 

Expéditeur: Mandy Taylor <m.taylor@providenceitf.com> 

Date: 18 juin 2015 14:49:14 UTC+2 

Destinataire: "p.vinci@hackingteam.com" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 

Objet: Rép : Providence Exhibition 
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Good Afternoon, 

  

I am currently assisting Darren with the organisation of the upcoming exhibition. 

  

Firstly, please find attached our bank details for your records.  If at all possible can 
you forward me a remittance advice once payment has been made. 

Along with your remittance please can you confirm names of all attendees and if you 
will be participating in our evening reception at the Left Bank restaurant after set up 
on the 26th August. 

Due to our tight schedule I need to confirm names & numbers with the restaurant by 
25th June. 

  

For further promotional material please can you send me a high resolution company 
logo. 

  

  

Thanks 

Mandy 

  

Mandy Taylor 

Finance and Sales Administrator 

  

Providence UK 

 

Providence, 1 Upper Barn, Grange Farm 
Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 
 

T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  m.taylor@providenceitf.com  
F.    +44(0) 1989 550 401  W.   www.providenceitf.com 

  

This electronic message contains information from Providence Global ITF Ltd which is 
confidential and may be legally privileged. The information is not for onward 
transmission without the specific permission of Providence Global ITF Ltd. If you are 

not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use 
of the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 
message in error, please notify the sender immediately. Providence Global ITF Ltd is 
registered in England and Wales, Company Number: 06943578. 

         

  

  



  

  

From: Darren Ennis  
Sent: 18 June 2015 10:55 

To: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 
Cc: Mandy Taylor 
Subject: Providence Exhibition 

  

Good morning, 

  

I am writing to update you on the exhibition scheduled for the 27th August 2015. 
Providence have over 100 guests already confirmed from the Police, Military and 

Government community. I am still finalising the exhibition floor plan and will forward 
as soon as it has been finalised. Each company will have a 6ft table and chair with 
power socket. Internet connection will be available from two independent Wi-Fi 

spots. (GSM coverage is quite poor on site, the entire exhibition will be sharing the 
Wi-Fi so please plan accordingly). 

  

I have attached the invoice for payment. Please can you pay in advance to secure 
placement and if you have not already done so, send me a list of names for the 
exhibitors indicating if you are planning to stay for the BBQ. Set up will be from 

1200hrs on the 26th August followed by an evening reception at the ‘Left Bank’ 
restaurant in Hereford. This will be open to a mixture of suppliers and clients. 

  

The exhibition and BBQ is a non-profitable event with all proceeds going to military 
charities. Providence will be holding a raffle and auction during the BBQ and would 
welcome appropriate donations to the prize fund. Of course donations received will 
be announced alongside the sponsoring companies name. 

  

Please do not hesitate to contact me should you wish to discuss in further detail. 

  

Kind regards 

  

Darren Ennis 

  

Managing Director 

  

Providence UK 

Providence, 1 Upper Barn, Grange Farm 
Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 

 



T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  d.ennis@providenceitf.com  
M.   +44(0) 7540 719 995   F.  +44(0) 1989 550 401   

W.   www.providenceitf.com 

  

This electronic message contains information from Providence ITF UK Ltd which is 

confidential and may be legally privileged. The information is not for onward 
transmission without the specific permission of Providence ITF UK Ltd. If you are not 
the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of 

the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 
message in error, please notify the sender immediately. Providence ITF UK Ltd is 
registered in England and Wales, Company Number: 08747534. 
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Hi Mandy,  

Same as in my previous email, I'm forwarding your message to Alessandra and 

Simonetta.  

Thanks for your follow-up  

Philippe 

 

-- 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  

Début du message transféré : 

 

Expéditeur: Mandy Taylor <m.taylor@providenceitf.com> 

Date: 18 juin 2015 14:49:14 UTC+2 

Destinataire: "p.vinci@hackingteam.com" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 

Objet: Rép : Providence Exhibition 

 

 

Good Afternoon, 

  

I am currently assisting Darren with the organisation of the upcoming exhibition. 

  

Firstly, please find attached our bank details for your records.  If at all possible can 
you forward me a remittance advice once payment has been made. 

Along with your remittance please can you confirm names of all attendees and if you 
will be participating in our evening reception at the Left Bank restaurant after set up 
on the 26th August. 

Due to our tight schedule I need to confirm names & numbers with the restaurant by 
25th June. 

  

For further promotional material please can you send me a high resolution company 
logo. 

  

  

Thanks 

Mandy 



  

Mandy Taylor 

Finance and Sales Administrator 

  

Providence UK 

 
Providence, 1 Upper Barn, Grange Farm 
Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 

 
T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  m.taylor@providenceitf.com  
F.    +44(0) 1989 550 401  W.   www.providenceitf.com 

  

This electronic message contains information from Providence Global ITF Ltd which is 
confidential and may be legally privileged. The information is not for onward 

transmission without the specific permission of Providence Global ITF Ltd. If you are 
not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use 
of the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 

message in error, please notify the sender immediately. Providence Global ITF Ltd is 
registered in England and Wales, Company Number: 06943578. 

         

  

  

  

  

From: Darren Ennis  
Sent: 18 June 2015 10:55 

To: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 
Cc: Mandy Taylor 
Subject: Providence Exhibition 

  

Good morning, 

  

I am writing to update you on the exhibition scheduled for the 27th August 2015. 
Providence have over 100 guests already confirmed from the Police, Military and 

Government community. I am still finalising the exhibition floor plan and will forward 
as soon as it has been finalised. Each company will have a 6ft table and chair with 
power socket. Internet connection will be available from two independent Wi-Fi 

spots. (GSM coverage is quite poor on site, the entire exhibition will be sharing the 
Wi-Fi so please plan accordingly). 

  

I have attached the invoice for payment. Please can you pay in advance to secure 
placement and if you have not already done so, send me a list of names for the 
exhibitors indicating if you are planning to stay for the BBQ. Set up will be from 



1200hrs on the 26th August followed by an evening reception at the ‘Left Bank’ 
restaurant in Hereford. This will be open to a mixture of suppliers and clients. 

  

The exhibition and BBQ is a non-profitable event with all proceeds going to military 

charities. Providence will be holding a raffle and auction during the BBQ and would 
welcome appropriate donations to the prize fund. Of course donations received will 
be announced alongside the sponsoring companies name. 

  

Please do not hesitate to contact me should you wish to discuss in further detail. 

  

Kind regards 

  

Darren Ennis 

  

Managing Director 

  

Providence UK 

Providence, 1 Upper Barn, Grange Farm 
Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 
 

T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  d.ennis@providenceitf.com  
M.   +44(0) 7540 719 995   F.  +44(0) 1989 550 401   

W.   www.providenceitf.com 

  

This electronic message contains information from Providence ITF UK Ltd which is 
confidential and may be legally privileged. The information is not for onward 
transmission without the specific permission of Providence ITF UK Ltd. If you are not 

the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of 
the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 
message in error, please notify the sender immediately. Providence ITF UK Ltd is 
registered in England and Wales, Company Number: 08747534. 
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Hi Mandy, 

Same as in my previous email, I'm forwarding your message to Alessandra and 

Simonetta. 

Thanks for your follow-up 

Philippe 

 

-- 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603 
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Début du message transféré : 

 

Expéditeur: Mandy Taylor <m.taylor@providenceitf.com> 

Date: 18 juin 2015 14:49:14 UTC+2 

Destinataire: "p.vinci@hackingteam.com" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 

Objet: Rép : Providence Exhibition 

 

 

Good Afternoon, 

  

I am currently assisting Darren with the organisation of the upcoming exhibition. 

  

Firstly, please find attached our bank details for your records.  If at all possible can 
you forward me a remittance advice once payment has been made. 

Along with your remittance please can you confirm names of all attendees and if you 
will be participating in our evening reception at the Left Bank restaurant after set up 
on the 26th August. 

Due to our tight schedule I need to confirm names & numbers with the restaurant by 
25th June. 

  

For further promotional material please can you send me a high resolution company 
logo. 

  

  

Thanks 

Mandy 

  

Mandy Taylor 

Finance and Sales Administrator 

  

Providence UK 
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Hi Mandy, 

Same as in my previous email, I'm forwarding your message to Alessandra and 

Simonetta. 

Thanks for your follow-up 

Philippe 

 

-- 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 
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email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603 

Début du message transféré : 

 

Expéditeur: Mandy Taylor <m.taylor@providenceitf.com> 

Date: 18 juin 2015 14:49:14 UTC+2 

Destinataire: "p.vinci@hackingteam.com" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 

Objet: Rép : Providence Exhibition 

 

 

Good Afternoon, 

  

I am currently assisting Darren with the organisation of the upcoming exhibition. 

  

Firstly, please find attached our bank details for your records.  If at all possible can 
you forward me a remittance advice once payment has been made. 

Along with your remittance please can you confirm names of all attendees and if you 
will be participating in our evening reception at the Left Bank restaurant after set up 
on the 26th August. 

Due to our tight schedule I need to confirm names & numbers with the restaurant by 
25th June. 

  

For further promotional material please can you send me a high resolution company 
logo. 

  

  

Thanks 

Mandy 

  

Mandy Taylor 

Finance and Sales Administrator 

  

Providence UK 
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I am currently out of the office until Monday 22nd June.  

Should your query be urgent please call the office : 01989 730 740  

  

Regards 

Mandy 

  

Mandy Taylor 

Finance and Sales Administrator 

  

Providence UK 

  

 
Providence, 1 Upper Barn, Grange Farm 

Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 
 
T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  m.taylor@providenceitf.com  
F.    +44(0) 1989 550 401  W.   www.providenceitf.com 

  

This electronic message contains information from Providence Global ITF Ltd which is 

confidential and may be legally privileged. The information is not for onward 
transmission without the specific permission of Providence Global ITF Ltd. If you are 
not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use 

of the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 
message in error, please notify the sender immediately. Providence Global ITF Ltd is 
registered in England and Wales, Company Number: 06943578. 

  

Automatic reply: Providence Exhibition 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1064073#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1064073#email_raw


Email-ID 1095640 

Date 2015-06-18 19:02:50 UTC 

From m.taylor@providenceitf.com 

To p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

I am currently out of the office until Monday 22nd June.  

Should your query be urgent please call the office : 01989 730 740  

  

Regards 

Mandy 

  

Mandy Taylor 

Finance and Sales Administrator 

  

Providence UK 

  

 
Providence, 1 Upper Barn, Grange Farm 
Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 

 
T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  m.taylor@providenceitf.com  
F.    +44(0) 1989 550 401  W.   www.providenceitf.com 

  

This electronic message contains information from Providence Global ITF Ltd which is 
confidential and may be legally privileged. The information is not for onward 

transmission without the specific permission of Providence Global ITF Ltd. If you are 
not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use 
of the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 

message in error, please notify the sender immediately. Providence Global ITF Ltd is 
registered in England and Wales, Company Number: 06943578. 

Fwd: Providence Exhibition 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1095640#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1095640#email_raw


Email-

ID 

1032161 

Date 2015-06-18 19:02:48 UTC 

From p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

To d.ennis@providenceitf.com, m.taylor@providenceitf.com, 

a.mino@hackingteam.com, s.gallucci@hackingteam.com, 

events@hackingteam.com 

Attached Files 

# Filename Size 

468470 AR Invoice_140161- Hacking Team.pdf 7.3KiB 

468471 image001.gif 1.3KiB 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hi Darren,  

Thanks for your message. I am copying and transferring it to Alessandra Mino who is 

managing the events at Hacking Team and Simonetta Gallucci who will take care of 

your invoice.  

They will be your main interface for the organization of the event as far as Hacking 

Team is concerned.  

Thanks  

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1032161/468470
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1032161/468471
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1032161#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1032161#email_raw


Début du message transféré : 

 

Expéditeur: Darren Ennis <d.ennis@providenceitf.com> 

Date: 18 juin 2015 11:55:18 UTC+2 

Destinataire: "p.vinci@hackingteam.com" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 

Cc: Mandy Taylor <m.taylor@providenceitf.com> 

Objet: Providence Exhibition 

 

 

Good morning, 

  

I am writing to update you on the exhibition scheduled for the 27th August 2015. 
Providence have over 100 guests already confirmed from the Police, Military and 

Government community. I am still finalising the exhibition floor plan and will forward 
as soon as it has been finalised. Each company will have a 6ft table and chair with 
power socket. Internet connection will be available from two independent Wi-Fi 

spots. (GSM coverage is quite poor on site, the entire exhibition will be sharing the 
Wi-Fi so please plan accordingly). 

  

I have attached the invoice for payment. Please can you pay in advance to secure 
placement and if you have not already done so, send me a list of names for the 
exhibitors indicating if you are planning to stay for the BBQ. Set up will be from 

1200hrs on the 26th August followed by an evening reception at the ‘Left Bank’ 
restaurant in Hereford. This will be open to a mixture of suppliers and clients. 

  

The exhibition and BBQ is a non-profitable event with all proceeds going to military 
charities. Providence will be holding a raffle and auction during the BBQ and would 

welcome appropriate donations to the prize fund. Of course donations received will 
be announced alongside the sponsoring companies name. 

  

Please do not hesitate to contact me should you wish to discuss in further detail. 

  

Kind regards 

  

Darren Ennis 

  

Managing Director 

  

Providence UK 

Providence, 1 Upper Barn, Grange Farm 
Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 

 



T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  d.ennis@providenceitf.com  
M.   +44(0) 7540 719 995   F.  +44(0) 1989 550 401   

W.   www.providenceitf.com 

  

This electronic message contains information from Providence ITF UK Ltd which is 

confidential and may be legally privileged. The information is not for onward 
transmission without the specific permission of Providence ITF UK Ltd. If you are not 
the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of 

the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 
message in error, please notify the sender immediately. Providence ITF UK Ltd is 
registered in England and Wales, Company Number: 08747534. 

Fwd: Providence Exhibition 

Email-

ID 

1092497 

Date 2015-06-18 19:02:48 UTC 

From p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

To d.ennis@providenceitf.com, m.taylor@providenceitf.com, 

a.mino@hackingteam.com, s.gallucci@hackingteam.com, 

events@hackingteam.com 

Attached Files 

# Filename Size 

512057 image001.gif 1.3KiB 

512058 AR Invoice_140161- Hacking Team.pdf 7.3KiB 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hi Darren,  

Thanks for your message. I am copying and transferring it to Alessandra Mino who is 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1092497/512057
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1092497/512058
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1092497#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1092497#email_raw


managing the events at Hacking Team and Simonetta Gallucci who will take care of 

your invoice.  

They will be your main interface for the organization of the event as far as Hacking 

Team is concerned.  

Thanks  

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  

Début du message transféré : 

 

Expéditeur: Darren Ennis <d.ennis@providenceitf.com> 

Date: 18 juin 2015 11:55:18 UTC+2 

Destinataire: "p.vinci@hackingteam.com" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 

Cc: Mandy Taylor <m.taylor@providenceitf.com> 

Objet: Providence Exhibition 

 

 

Good morning, 

  

I am writing to update you on the exhibition scheduled for the 27th August 2015. 

Providence have over 100 guests already confirmed from the Police, Military and 
Government community. I am still finalising the exhibition floor plan and will forward 
as soon as it has been finalised. Each company will have a 6ft table and chair with 

power socket. Internet connection will be available from two independent Wi-Fi 
spots. (GSM coverage is quite poor on site, the entire exhibition will be sharing the 
Wi-Fi so please plan accordingly). 

  

I have attached the invoice for payment. Please can you pay in advance to secure 

placement and if you have not already done so, send me a list of names for the 
exhibitors indicating if you are planning to stay for the BBQ. Set up will be from 
1200hrs on the 26th August followed by an evening reception at the ‘Left Bank’ 
restaurant in Hereford. This will be open to a mixture of suppliers and clients. 

  

The exhibition and BBQ is a non-profitable event with all proceeds going to military 

charities. Providence will be holding a raffle and auction during the BBQ and would 
welcome appropriate donations to the prize fund. Of course donations received will 
be announced alongside the sponsoring companies name. 

  



Please do not hesitate to contact me should you wish to discuss in further detail. 

  

Kind regards 

  

Darren Ennis 

  

Managing Director 

  

Providence UK 

Providence, 1 Upper Barn, Grange Farm 
Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 

 
T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  d.ennis@providenceitf.com  
M.   +44(0) 7540 719 995   F.  +44(0) 1989 550 401   

W.   www.providenceitf.com 

  

This electronic message contains information from Providence ITF UK Ltd which is 
confidential and may be legally privileged. The information is not for onward 

transmission without the specific permission of Providence ITF UK Ltd. If you are not 
the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of 
the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 

message in error, please notify the sender immediately. Providence ITF UK Ltd is 
registered in England and Wales, Company Number: 08747534. 

Fwd: Providence Exhibition 

Email-

ID 

1064050 

Date 2015-06-18 19:02:48 UTC 

From p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

To d.ennis@providenceitf.com, m.taylor@providenceitf.com, alessandra, 

simonetta, events 

Attached Files 



# Filename Size 

495042 AR Invoice_140161- Hacking Team.pdf 6.5KiB 

495043 ATT00001.htm 2.7KiB 

495044 image001.gif 1.3KiB 

495045 ATT00002.htm 168B 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hi Darren, 

Thanks for your message. I am copying and transferring it to Alessandra Mino who is 

managing the events at Hacking Team and Simonetta Gallucci who will take care of 

your invoice. 

They will be your main interface for the organization of the event as far as Hacking 

Team is concerned. 

Thanks 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603 

Début du message transféré : 

 

Expéditeur: Darren Ennis <d.ennis@providenceitf.com> 

Date: 18 juin 2015 11:55:18 UTC+2 

Destinataire: "p.vinci@hackingteam.com" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 

Cc: Mandy Taylor <m.taylor@providenceitf.com> 

Objet: Providence Exhibition 

 

 

Good morning, 

  

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1064050/495042
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1064050/495043
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1064050/495044
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1064050/495045
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1064050#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1064050#email_raw


I am writing to update you on the exhibition scheduled for the 27th August 2015. 

Providence have over 100 guests already confirmed from the Police, Military and 
Government community. I am still finalising the exhibition floor plan and will forward 
as soon as it has been finalised. Each company will have a 6ft table and chair with 

power socket. Internet connection will be available from two independent Wi-Fi 
spots. (GSM coverage is quite poor on site, the entire exhibition will be sharing the 
Wi-Fi so please plan accordingly). 

  

I have attached the invoice for payment. Please can you pay in advance to secure 
placement and if you have not already done so, send me a list of names for the 

exhibitors indicating if you are planning to stay for the BBQ. Set up will be from 
1200hrs on the 26th August followed by an evening reception at the ‘Left Bank’ 
restaurant in Hereford. This will be open to a mixture of suppliers and clients. 

  

The exhibition and BBQ is a non-profitable event with all proceeds going to military 

charities. Providence will be holding a raffle and auction during the BBQ and would 
welcome appropriate donations to the prize fund. Of course donations received will 
be announced alongside the sponsoring companies name. 

  

Please do not hesitate to contact me should you wish to discuss in further detail. 

  

Kind regards 

  

Darren Ennis 

  

Managing Director 

  

Providence UK 

Fwd: Providence Exhibition 

Email-

ID 

1095992 

Date 2015-06-18 19:02:48 UTC 

From p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

To d.ennis@providenceitf.com, m.taylor@providenceitf.com, alessandra, 



simonetta, events 

Attached Files 

# Filename Size 

517432 ATT00002.htm 168B 

517433 image001.gif 1.3KiB 

517434 ATT00001.htm 2.7KiB 

517435 AR Invoice_140161- Hacking Team.pdf 6.5KiB 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hi Darren, 

Thanks for your message. I am copying and transferring it to Alessandra Mino who is 

managing the events at Hacking Team and Simonetta Gallucci who will take care of 

your invoice. 

They will be your main interface for the organization of the event as far as Hacking 

Team is concerned. 

Thanks 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603 

Début du message transféré : 

 

Expéditeur: Darren Ennis <d.ennis@providenceitf.com> 

Date: 18 juin 2015 11:55:18 UTC+2 

Destinataire: "p.vinci@hackingteam.com" <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 

Cc: Mandy Taylor <m.taylor@providenceitf.com> 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1095992/517432
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1095992/517433
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1095992/517434
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1095992/517435
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1095992#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1095992#email_raw


Objet: Providence Exhibition 

 

 

Good morning, 

  

I am writing to update you on the exhibition scheduled for the 27th August 2015. 

Providence have over 100 guests already confirmed from the Police, Military and 
Government community. I am still finalising the exhibition floor plan and will forward 
as soon as it has been finalised. Each company will have a 6ft table and chair with 

power socket. Internet connection will be available from two independent Wi-Fi 
spots. (GSM coverage is quite poor on site, the entire exhibition will be sharing the 
Wi-Fi so please plan accordingly). 

  

I have attached the invoice for payment. Please can you pay in advance to secure 
placement and if you have not already done so, send me a list of names for the 

exhibitors indicating if you are planning to stay for the BBQ. Set up will be from 
1200hrs on the 26th August followed by an evening reception at the ‘Left Bank’ 
restaurant in Hereford. This will be open to a mixture of suppliers and clients. 

  

The exhibition and BBQ is a non-profitable event with all proceeds going to military 
charities. Providence will be holding a raffle and auction during the BBQ and would 

welcome appropriate donations to the prize fund. Of course donations received will 
be announced alongside the sponsoring companies name. 

  

Please do not hesitate to contact me should you wish to discuss in further detail. 

  

Kind regards 

  

Darren Ennis 

  

Managing Director 

  

Providence UK 

Re: HT_Questionnaire%5B1%5D.docx 

Email-

ID 

1036722 



Date 2015-06-18 18:31:06 UTC 

From p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com 

To p.vinci@hackingteam.com, m.bettini@hackingteam.com, 

m.davies@providenceitf.com, d.milan@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hi Phillipe,  

I just spoke again to the customer.  

Their urgent need is with non jailbreaked IOS devices (as most of their targets use 

IPhone). They wait for you to come back to us and say the iphone (non jailbreak) 

version is ready for demonstration. They then agreed to fly to Dubai to have the 

demonstration. Once proven they would be willing to invest into the system. They 

already said that our quote was received well on the pricing but they will not invest 

until it delivers their iphone requirements.  

Wait do you suggest?  

Met vriendelijke groet, Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk Co-Owner & COO Providence Group http://www.providenceitf.com/  

sent from my Iphone  

Op 18 jun. 2015 om 17:28 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven: 

 

Yes, you can 

Philippe  

Le 18 juin 2015 à 17:26, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

 

Thanks Phillipe,  

Can I disclose this information to the customer?  

Met vriendelijke groet, Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk Co-Owner & COO Providence Group http://www.providenceitf.com/  

sent from my Iphone  

Op 18 jun. 2015 om 17:25 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven: 

 

Hi Peter,  

Thank you for the update. I'm glad to see that everything is ok (but the iOS non-jail 

broken...)  

Regarding the iOS jailbroken, as an alternative to the physical infection, the only 

remote attack that we can do is through WIFI (so more a tactical remote attack) and 

the iOS should have SSH with default password. The standard jail brake process 

leaves the default password. So that is something additional.  

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1036722#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1036722#email_raw


For your information, we are working on iOS non jailbroken and we hope to 

announce it with version 10 of our solution (ISS Washington). It will be delivered as 

a service through a customized App that would need to be downloaded and opened 

by the target. That means that social engineering should be done so that the App is 

appealing to the targets to use.  

 

Let's wait and see  

Philippe   

Le 18 juin 2015 à 16:53, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

 

Hi Phillipe,  

We send the quote etc to the customer this morning.  

He was happy with the pricing (which in his eyes was fair and no issue).  

But he is still not happy that he can’t remotely infect IOS devices as he is really 

looking for this capability. He is now going to evaluate the system they have seen 

very recently compared to what we offered (both can’t do the remote IOS) and most 

likely still wants to have a demonstration to give us a good change to show if we 

(HackingTeam/Providence) offer a better system then what they have seen.  

Customer also applied for a schengen visa this morning but that will take another 

20days before he has this.   

The promised to come back to us ASAP.  

I will keep you updated.  

Best regards,  

 

Peter Stolwerk 

 

Co-Owner and COO 

Providence Group 

 

<D4914091-7A1B-4636-A307-372B05604B1C[216].png> 

 

T (EU).  +31(0) 238700114      T (UK).  +44(0) 1989730740 M.  +31(0) 

622855913    www.providenceitf.com  www.tac-up.nl  www.tactical-

chainsaw.com  www.counterthreats.net  

 

Providence Global ITF / Providence UK / Providence BNLX / Providence Inc / 
Providence Australasia / Counter Threat Solutions / Tac-Up BV 

 

 

 

 

Van: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 



Datum: woensdag 17 juni 2015 17:34 

Aan: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> 

CC: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com>, Phillipe Vinci 

<p.vinci@hackingteam.com>, Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com> 

Onderwerp: Re: HT_Questionnaire%5B1%5D.docx 

 

Hello Peter,  

as for your request, please find attached a package containing the proposal and the 

related documentation. The password has been sent via sms to your mobile.  

Feel free to contact us in case you may need further explanations.  

Best Regards,  

Marco Bettini 

Sales Manager 

  

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: m.bettini@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3488291450 

phone: +39 02 29060603 

Re: HT_Questionnaire%5B1%5D.docx 

Email-

ID 

1088242 

Date 2015-06-18 18:31:06 UTC 

From p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com 

To p.vinci@hackingteam.com, m.bettini@hackingteam.com, 

m.davies@providenceitf.com, d.milan@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hi Phillipe,  

I just spoke again to the customer.  

Their urgent need is with non jailbreaked IOS devices (as most of their targets use 

IPhone). They wait for you to come back to us and say the iphone (non jailbreak) 

version is ready for demonstration. They then agreed to fly to Dubai to have the 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1088242#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1088242#email_raw


demonstration. Once proven they would be willing to invest into the system. They 

already said that our quote was received well on the pricing but they will not invest 

until it delivers their iphone requirements.  

Wait do you suggest?  

Met vriendelijke groet, Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk Co-Owner & COO Providence Group http://www.providenceitf.com/  

sent from my Iphone  

Op 18 jun. 2015 om 17:28 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven: 

 

Yes, you can 

Philippe  

Le 18 juin 2015 à 17:26, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

 

Thanks Phillipe,  

Can I disclose this information to the customer?  

Met vriendelijke groet, Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk Co-Owner & COO Providence Group http://www.providenceitf.com/  

sent from my Iphone  

Op 18 jun. 2015 om 17:25 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven: 

 

Hi Peter,  

Thank you for the update. I'm glad to see that everything is ok (but the iOS non-jail 

broken...)  

Regarding the iOS jailbroken, as an alternative to the physical infection, the only 

remote attack that we can do is through WIFI (so more a tactical remote attack) and 

the iOS should have SSH with default password. The standard jail brake process 

leaves the default password. So that is something additional.  

For your information, we are working on iOS non jailbroken and we hope to 

announce it with version 10 of our solution (ISS Washington). It will be delivered as 

a service through a customized App that would need to be downloaded and opened 

by the target. That means that social engineering should be done so that the App is 

appealing to the targets to use.  

 

Let's wait and see  

Philippe   

Le 18 juin 2015 à 16:53, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

 

Hi Phillipe,  

We send the quote etc to the customer this morning.  

He was happy with the pricing (which in his eyes was fair and no issue).  

But he is still not happy that he can’t remotely infect IOS devices as he is really 

looking for this capability. He is now going to evaluate the system they have seen 

very recently compared to what we offered (both can’t do the remote IOS) and most 

likely still wants to have a demonstration to give us a good change to show if we 

(HackingTeam/Providence) offer a better system then what they have seen.  



Customer also applied for a schengen visa this morning but that will take another 

20days before he has this.   

The promised to come back to us ASAP.  

I will keep you updated.  

Best regards,  

 

Peter Stolwerk 

 

Co-Owner and COO 

Providence Group 

 

<D4914091-7A1B-4636-A307-372B05604B1C[216].png> 

 

T (EU).  +31(0) 238700114      T (UK).  +44(0) 1989730740 M.  +31(0) 

622855913    www.providenceitf.com  www.tac-up.nl  www.tactical-

chainsaw.com  www.counterthreats.net  

 

Providence Global ITF / Providence UK / Providence BNLX / Providence Inc / 
Providence Australasia / Counter Threat Solutions / Tac-Up BV 

 

 

 

 

Van: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

Datum: woensdag 17 juni 2015 17:34 

Aan: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> 

CC: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com>, Phillipe Vinci 

<p.vinci@hackingteam.com>, Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com> 

Onderwerp: Re: HT_Questionnaire%5B1%5D.docx 

 

Hello Peter,  

as for your request, please find attached a package containing the proposal and the 

related documentation. The password has been sent via sms to your mobile.  

Feel free to contact us in case you may need further explanations.  

Best Regards,  

Marco Bettini 

Sales Manager 

  

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 



email: m.bettini@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3488291450 

phone: +39 02 29060603  

Re: HT_Questionnaire%5B1%5D.docx 

Email-

ID 

1037129 

Date 2015-06-18 15:28:38 UTC 

From p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

To p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com, m.bettini@hackingteam.com, 

m.davies@providenceitf.com, d.milan@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Yes, you can 

Philippe 

Le 18 juin 2015 à 17:26, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

 

Thanks Phillipe,  

Can I disclose this information to the customer?  

Met vriendelijke groet, Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk Co-Owner & COO Providence Group http://www.providenceitf.com/  

sent from my Iphone  

Op 18 jun. 2015 om 17:25 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven: 

 

Hi Peter,  

Thank you for the update. I'm glad to see that everything is ok (but the iOS non-jail 

broken...)  

Regarding the iOS jailbroken, as an alternative to the physical infection, the only 

remote attack that we can do is through WIFI (so more a tactical remote attack) and 

the iOS should have SSH with default password. The standard jail brake process 

leaves the default password. So that is something additional.  

For your information, we are working on iOS non jailbroken and we hope to 

announce it with version 10 of our solution (ISS Washington). It will be delivered as 

a service through a customized App that would need to be downloaded and opened 

by the target. That means that social engineering should be done so that the App is 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1037129#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1037129#email_raw


appealing to the targets to use.  

 

Let's wait and see  

Philippe   

Le 18 juin 2015 à 16:53, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

 

Hi Phillipe,  

We send the quote etc to the customer this morning.  

He was happy with the pricing (which in his eyes was fair and no issue).  

But he is still not happy that he can’t remotely infect IOS devices as he is really 

looking for this capability. He is now going to evaluate the system they have seen 

very recently compared to what we offered (both can’t do the remote IOS) and most 

likely still wants to have a demonstration to give us a good change to show if we 

(HackingTeam/Providence) offer a better system then what they have seen.  

Customer also applied for a schengen visa this morning but that will take another 

20days before he has this.   

The promised to come back to us ASAP.  

I will keep you updated.  

Best regards,  

 

Peter Stolwerk 

 

Co-Owner and COO 

Providence Group 
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Van: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

Datum: woensdag 17 juni 2015 17:34 

Aan: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> 

CC: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com>, Phillipe Vinci 

<p.vinci@hackingteam.com>, Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com> 



Onderwerp: Re: HT_Questionnaire%5B1%5D.docx 

 

Hello Peter,  

as for your request, please find attached a package containing the proposal and the 

related documentation. The password has been sent via sms to your mobile.  

Feel free to contact us in case you may need further explanations.  

Best Regards,  

Marco Bettini 

Sales Manager 

  

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: m.bettini@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3488291450 

phone: +39 02 29060603  

Re: HT_Questionnaire%5B1%5D.docx 

Email-ID 1064011 

Date 2015-06-18 15:28:38 UTC 

From p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

To peter, marco, michael, daniele 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Yes, you can 

Philippe 

Le 18 juin 2015 à 17:26, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

 

Thanks Phillipe,  

Can I disclose this information to the customer?  

Met vriendelijke groet, Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk Co-Owner & COO Providence Group http://www.providenceitf.com/  

sent from my Iphone  

Op 18 jun. 2015 om 17:25 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven: 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1064011#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1064011#email_raw


 

Hi Peter,  

Thank you for the update. I'm glad to see that everything is ok (but the iOS non-jail 

broken...)  

Regarding the iOS jailbroken, as an alternative to the physical infection, the only 

remote attack that we can do is through WIFI (so more a tactical remote attack) and 

the iOS should have SSH with default password. The standard jail brake process 

leaves the default password. So that is something additional.  

For your information, we are working on iOS non jailbroken and we hope to 

announce it with version 10 of our solution (ISS Washington). It will be delivered as 

a service through a customized App that would need to be downloaded and opened 

by the target. That means that social engineering should be done so that the App is 

appealing to the targets to use.  

 

Let's wait and see  

Philippe   

Le 18 juin 2015 à 16:53, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

 

Hi Phillipe,  

We send the quote etc to the customer this morning.  

He was happy with the pricing (which in his eyes was fair and no issue).  

But he is still not happy that he can’t remotely infect IOS devices as he is really 

looking for this capability. He is now going to evaluate the system they have seen 

very recently compared to what we offered (both can’t do the remote IOS) and most 

likely still wants to have a demonstration to give us a good change to show if we 

(HackingTeam/Providence) offer a better system then what they have seen.  

Customer also applied for a schengen visa this morning but that will take another 

20days before he has this.   

The promised to come back to us ASAP.  

I will keep you updated.  

Best regards,  

 

Peter Stolwerk 

 

Co-Owner and COO 

Providence Group 
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Van: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

Datum: woensdag 17 juni 2015 17:34 

Aan: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> 

CC: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com>, Phillipe Vinci 

<p.vinci@hackingteam.com>, Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com> 

Onderwerp: Re: HT_Questionnaire%5B1%5D.docx 

 

Hello Peter,  

as for your request, please find attached a package containing the proposal and the 

related documentation. The password has been sent via sms to your mobile.  

Feel free to contact us in case you may need further explanations.  

Best Regards,  

Marco Bettini 

Sales Manager 

  

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: m.bettini@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3488291450 

phone: +39 02 29060603 

Re: HT_Questionnaire%5B1%5D.docx 

Email-

ID 

1088171 

Date 2015-06-18 15:28:38 UTC 

From p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

To p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com, m.bettini@hackingteam.com, 

m.davies@providenceitf.com, d.milan@hackingteam.com 



 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Yes, you can 

Philippe 

Le 18 juin 2015 à 17:26, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

 

Thanks Phillipe,  

Can I disclose this information to the customer?  

Met vriendelijke groet, Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk Co-Owner & COO Providence Group http://www.providenceitf.com/  

sent from my Iphone  

Op 18 jun. 2015 om 17:25 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven: 

 

Hi Peter,  

Thank you for the update. I'm glad to see that everything is ok (but the iOS non-jail 

broken...)  

Regarding the iOS jailbroken, as an alternative to the physical infection, the only 

remote attack that we can do is through WIFI (so more a tactical remote attack) and 

the iOS should have SSH with default password. The standard jail brake process 

leaves the default password. So that is something additional.  

For your information, we are working on iOS non jailbroken and we hope to 

announce it with version 10 of our solution (ISS Washington). It will be delivered as 

a service through a customized App that would need to be downloaded and opened 

by the target. That means that social engineering should be done so that the App is 

appealing to the targets to use.  

 

Let's wait and see  

Philippe   

Le 18 juin 2015 à 16:53, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

 

Hi Phillipe,  

We send the quote etc to the customer this morning.  

He was happy with the pricing (which in his eyes was fair and no issue).  

But he is still not happy that he can’t remotely infect IOS devices as he is really 

looking for this capability. He is now going to evaluate the system they have seen 

very recently compared to what we offered (both can’t do the remote IOS) and most 

likely still wants to have a demonstration to give us a good change to show if we 

(HackingTeam/Providence) offer a better system then what they have seen.  

Customer also applied for a schengen visa this morning but that will take another 

20days before he has this.   

The promised to come back to us ASAP.  

I will keep you updated.  

Best regards,  

 

Peter Stolwerk 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1088171#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1088171#email_raw


 

Co-Owner and COO 

Providence Group 
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Van: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

Datum: woensdag 17 juni 2015 17:34 

Aan: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> 

CC: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com>, Phillipe Vinci 

<p.vinci@hackingteam.com>, Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com> 

Onderwerp: Re: HT_Questionnaire%5B1%5D.docx 

 

Hello Peter,  

as for your request, please find attached a package containing the proposal and the 

related documentation. The password has been sent via sms to your mobile.  

Feel free to contact us in case you may need further explanations.  

Best Regards,  

Marco Bettini 

Sales Manager 

  

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: m.bettini@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3488291450 

phone: +39 02 29060603 

Re: HT_Questionnaire%5B1%5D.docx 



Email-ID 1095319 

Date 2015-06-18 15:28:38 UTC 

From p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

To peter, marco, michael, daniele 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Yes, you can 

Philippe 

Le 18 juin 2015 à 17:26, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

 

Thanks Phillipe,  

Can I disclose this information to the customer?  

Met vriendelijke groet, Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk Co-Owner & COO Providence Group http://www.providenceitf.com/  

sent from my Iphone  

Op 18 jun. 2015 om 17:25 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven: 

 

Hi Peter,  

Thank you for the update. I'm glad to see that everything is ok (but the iOS non-jail 

broken...)  

Regarding the iOS jailbroken, as an alternative to the physical infection, the only 

remote attack that we can do is through WIFI (so more a tactical remote attack) and 

the iOS should have SSH with default password. The standard jail brake process 

leaves the default password. So that is something additional.  

For your information, we are working on iOS non jailbroken and we hope to 

announce it with version 10 of our solution (ISS Washington). It will be delivered as 

a service through a customized App that would need to be downloaded and opened 

by the target. That means that social engineering should be done so that the App is 

appealing to the targets to use.  

 

Let's wait and see  

Philippe   

Le 18 juin 2015 à 16:53, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

 

Hi Phillipe,  

We send the quote etc to the customer this morning.  

He was happy with the pricing (which in his eyes was fair and no issue).  

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1095319#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1095319#email_raw


But he is still not happy that he can’t remotely infect IOS devices as he is really 

looking for this capability. He is now going to evaluate the system they have seen 

very recently compared to what we offered (both can’t do the remote IOS) and most 

likely still wants to have a demonstration to give us a good change to show if we 

(HackingTeam/Providence) offer a better system then what they have seen.  

Customer also applied for a schengen visa this morning but that will take another 

20days before he has this.   

The promised to come back to us ASAP.  

I will keep you updated.  

Best regards,  

 

Peter Stolwerk 

 

Co-Owner and COO 

Providence Group 
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Van: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

Datum: woensdag 17 juni 2015 17:34 

Aan: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> 

CC: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com>, Phillipe Vinci 

<p.vinci@hackingteam.com>, Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com> 

Onderwerp: Re: HT_Questionnaire%5B1%5D.docx 

 

Hello Peter,  

as for your request, please find attached a package containing the proposal and the 

related documentation. The password has been sent via sms to your mobile.  

Feel free to contact us in case you may need further explanations.  

Best Regards,  

Marco Bettini 

Sales Manager 



  

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: m.bettini@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3488291450 

phone: +39 02 29060603 

 

Re: HT_Questionnaire%5B1%5D.docx 

Email-

ID 

1037227 

Date 2015-06-18 15:26:44 UTC 

From p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com 

To p.vinci@hackingteam.com, m.bettini@hackingteam.com, 

m.davies@providenceitf.com, d.milan@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Thanks Phillipe,  

Can I disclose this information to the customer?  

Met vriendelijke groet, Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk Co-Owner & COO Providence Group http://www.providenceitf.com/  

sent from my Iphone  

Op 18 jun. 2015 om 17:25 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven: 

 

Hi Peter,  

Thank you for the update. I'm glad to see that everything is ok (but the iOS non-jail 

broken...)  

Regarding the iOS jailbroken, as an alternative to the physical infection, the only 

remote attack that we can do is through WIFI (so more a tactical remote attack) and 

the iOS should have SSH with default password. The standard jail brake process 

leaves the default password. So that is something additional.  

For your information, we are working on iOS non jailbroken and we hope to 

announce it with version 10 of our solution (ISS Washington). It will be delivered as 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1037227#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1037227#email_raw


a service through a customized App that would need to be downloaded and opened 

by the target. That means that social engineering should be done so that the App is 

appealing to the targets to use.  

 

Let's wait and see  

Philippe   

Le 18 juin 2015 à 16:53, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

 

Hi Phillipe,  

We send the quote etc to the customer this morning.  

He was happy with the pricing (which in his eyes was fair and no issue).  

But he is still not happy that he can’t remotely infect IOS devices as he is really 

looking for this capability. He is now going to evaluate the system they have seen 

very recently compared to what we offered (both can’t do the remote IOS) and most 

likely still wants to have a demonstration to give us a good change to show if we 

(HackingTeam/Providence) offer a better system then what they have seen.  

Customer also applied for a schengen visa this morning but that will take another 

20days before he has this.   

The promised to come back to us ASAP.  

I will keep you updated.  

Best regards,  

 

Peter Stolwerk 

 

Co-Owner and COO 

Providence Group 
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Van: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

Datum: woensdag 17 juni 2015 17:34 

Aan: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> 



CC: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com>, Phillipe Vinci 

<p.vinci@hackingteam.com>, Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com> 

Onderwerp: Re: HT_Questionnaire%5B1%5D.docx 

 

Hello Peter,  

as for your request, please find attached a package containing the proposal and the 

related documentation. The password has been sent via sms to your mobile.  

Feel free to contact us in case you may need further explanations.  

Best Regards,  

Marco Bettini 

Sales Manager 

  

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: m.bettini@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3488291450 

phone: +39 02 29060603 

Re: HT_Questionnaire%5B1%5D.docx 

Email-

ID 

1088111 

Date 2015-06-18 15:26:44 UTC 

From p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com 

To p.vinci@hackingteam.com, m.bettini@hackingteam.com, 

m.davies@providenceitf.com, d.milan@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Thanks Phillipe,  

Can I disclose this information to the customer?  

Met vriendelijke groet, Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk Co-Owner & COO Providence Group http://www.providenceitf.com/  

sent from my Iphone  

Op 18 jun. 2015 om 17:25 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven: 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1088111#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1088111#email_raw


 

Hi Peter,  

Thank you for the update. I'm glad to see that everything is ok (but the iOS non-jail 

broken...)  

Regarding the iOS jailbroken, as an alternative to the physical infection, the only 

remote attack that we can do is through WIFI (so more a tactical remote attack) and 

the iOS should have SSH with default password. The standard jail brake process 

leaves the default password. So that is something additional.  

For your information, we are working on iOS non jailbroken and we hope to 

announce it with version 10 of our solution (ISS Washington). It will be delivered as 

a service through a customized App that would need to be downloaded and opened 

by the target. That means that social engineering should be done so that the App is 

appealing to the targets to use.  

 

Let's wait and see  

Philippe   

Le 18 juin 2015 à 16:53, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

 

Hi Phillipe,  

We send the quote etc to the customer this morning.  

He was happy with the pricing (which in his eyes was fair and no issue).  

But he is still not happy that he can’t remotely infect IOS devices as he is really 

looking for this capability. He is now going to evaluate the system they have seen 

very recently compared to what we offered (both can’t do the remote IOS) and most 

likely still wants to have a demonstration to give us a good change to show if we 

(HackingTeam/Providence) offer a better system then what they have seen.  

Customer also applied for a schengen visa this morning but that will take another 

20days before he has this.   

The promised to come back to us ASAP.  

I will keep you updated.  

Best regards,  

 

Peter Stolwerk 

 

Co-Owner and COO 

Providence Group 
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Van: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

Datum: woensdag 17 juni 2015 17:34 

Aan: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> 

CC: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com>, Phillipe Vinci 

<p.vinci@hackingteam.com>, Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com> 

Onderwerp: Re: HT_Questionnaire%5B1%5D.docx 

 

Hello Peter,  

as for your request, please find attached a package containing the proposal and the 

related documentation. The password has been sent via sms to your mobile.  

Feel free to contact us in case you may need further explanations.  

Best Regards,  

Marco Bettini 

Sales Manager 

  

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: m.bettini@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3488291450 

phone: +39 02 29060603 

Re: HT_Questionnaire%5B1%5D.docx 

Email-

ID 

1036191 

Date 2015-06-18 15:25:53 UTC 

From p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

To p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com, m.bettini@hackingteam.com, 

m.davies@providenceitf.com, d.milan@hackingteam.com 



Attached Files 

# Filename Size 

471582 D4914091-7A1B-4636-A307-372B05604B1C[216].png  3.3KiB 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hi Peter, 

Thank you for the update. I'm glad to see that everything is ok (but the iOS non-jail 

broken...) 

Regarding the iOS jailbroken, as an alternative to the physical infection, the only 

remote attack that we can do is through WIFI (so more a tactical remote attack) and 

the iOS should have SSH with default password. The standard jail brake process 

leaves the default password. So that is something additional. 

For your information, we are working on iOS non jailbroken and we hope to 

announce it with version 10 of our solution (ISS Washington). It will be delivered as 

a service through a customized App that would need to be downloaded and opened 

by the target. That means that social engineering should be done so that the App is 

appealing to the targets to use.  

 

Let's wait and see 

Philippe  

Le 18 juin 2015 à 16:53, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

 

Hi Phillipe,  

We send the quote etc to the customer this morning.  

He was happy with the pricing (which in his eyes was fair and no issue).  

But he is still not happy that he can’t remotely infect IOS devices as he is really 

looking for this capability. He is now going to evaluate the system they have seen 

very recently compared to what we offered (both can’t do the remote IOS) and most 

likely still wants to have a demonstration to give us a good change to show if we 

(HackingTeam/Providence) offer a better system then what they have seen.  

Customer also applied for a schengen visa this morning but that will take another 

20days before he has this.   

The promised to come back to us ASAP.  

I will keep you updated.  

Best regards,  

 

Peter Stolwerk 

 

Co-Owner and COO 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1036191/471582
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1036191#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1036191#email_raw


Providence Group 
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Van: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

Datum: woensdag 17 juni 2015 17:34 

Aan: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> 

CC: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com>, Phillipe Vinci 

<p.vinci@hackingteam.com>, Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com> 

Onderwerp: Re: HT_Questionnaire%5B1%5D.docx 

 

Hello Peter,  

as for your request, please find attached a package containing the proposal and the 

related documentation. The password has been sent via sms to your mobile.  

Feel free to contact us in case you may need further explanations.  

Best Regards,  

Marco Bettini 

Sales Manager 

  

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: m.bettini@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3488291450 

phone: +39 02 29060603  

Re: HT_Questionnaire%5B1%5D.docx 

Email-ID 1063950 



Date 2015-06-18 15:25:53 UTC 

From p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

To peter, marco, michael, daniele 

Attached Files 

# Filename Size 

494982 D4914091-7A1B-4636-A307-372B05604B1C[216].png  3.3KiB 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hi Peter, 

Thank you for the update. I'm glad to see that everything is ok (but the iOS non-jail 

broken...) 

Regarding the iOS jailbroken, as an alternative to the physical infection, the only 

remote attack that we can do is through WIFI (so more a tactical remote attack) and 

the iOS should have SSH with default password. The standard jail brake process 

leaves the default password. So that is something additional. 

For your information, we are working on iOS non jailbroken and we hope to 

announce it with version 10 of our solution (ISS Washington). It will be delivered as 

a service through a customized App that would need to be downloaded and opened 

by the target. That means that social engineering should be done so that the App is 

appealing to the targets to use.  

 

Let's wait and see 

Philippe  

Le 18 juin 2015 à 16:53, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

 

Hi Phillipe,  

We send the quote etc to the customer this morning.  

He was happy with the pricing (which in his eyes was fair and no issue).  

But he is still not happy that he can’t remotely infect IOS devices as he is really 

looking for this capability. He is now going to evaluate the system they have seen 

very recently compared to what we offered (both can’t do the remote IOS) and most 

likely still wants to have a demonstration to give us a good change to show if we 

(HackingTeam/Providence) offer a better system then what they have seen.  

Customer also applied for a schengen visa this morning but that will take another 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1063950/494982
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1063950#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1063950#email_raw


20days before he has this.   

The promised to come back to us ASAP.  

I will keep you updated.  

Best regards,  

 

Peter Stolwerk 

 

Co-Owner and COO 

Providence Group 
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Van: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

Datum: woensdag 17 juni 2015 17:34 

Aan: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> 

CC: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com>, Phillipe Vinci 

<p.vinci@hackingteam.com>, Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com> 

Onderwerp: Re: HT_Questionnaire%5B1%5D.docx 

 

Hello Peter,  

as for your request, please find attached a package containing the proposal and the 

related documentation. The password has been sent via sms to your mobile.  

Feel free to contact us in case you may need further explanations.  

Best Regards,  

Marco Bettini 

Sales Manager 

  

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: m.bettini@hackingteam.com 



mobile: +39 3488291450 

phone: +39 02 29060603 

Re: HT_Questionnaire%5B1%5D.docx 

Email-

ID 
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Date 2015-06-18 15:25:53 UTC 

From p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

To p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com, m.bettini@hackingteam.com, 

m.davies@providenceitf.com, d.milan@hackingteam.com 
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 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hi Peter, 

Thank you for the update. I'm glad to see that everything is ok (but the iOS non-jail 

broken...) 

Regarding the iOS jailbroken, as an alternative to the physical infection, the only 

remote attack that we can do is through WIFI (so more a tactical remote attack) and 

the iOS should have SSH with default password. The standard jail brake process 

leaves the default password. So that is something additional. 

For your information, we are working on iOS non jailbroken and we hope to 

announce it with version 10 of our solution (ISS Washington). It will be delivered as 

a service through a customized App that would need to be downloaded and opened 

by the target. That means that social engineering should be done so that the App is 

appealing to the targets to use.  

 

Let's wait and see 

Philippe  

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1088225/509065
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1088225#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1088225#email_raw


Le 18 juin 2015 à 16:53, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

 

Hi Phillipe,  

We send the quote etc to the customer this morning.  

He was happy with the pricing (which in his eyes was fair and no issue).  

But he is still not happy that he can’t remotely infect IOS devices as he is really 

looking for this capability. He is now going to evaluate the system they have seen 

very recently compared to what we offered (both can’t do the remote IOS) and most 

likely still wants to have a demonstration to give us a good change to show if we 

(HackingTeam/Providence) offer a better system then what they have seen.  

Customer also applied for a schengen visa this morning but that will take another 

20days before he has this.   

The promised to come back to us ASAP.  

I will keep you updated.  

Best regards,  

 

Peter Stolwerk 

 

Co-Owner and COO 

Providence Group 
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Van: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

Datum: woensdag 17 juni 2015 17:34 

Aan: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> 

CC: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com>, Phillipe Vinci 

<p.vinci@hackingteam.com>, Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com> 

Onderwerp: Re: HT_Questionnaire%5B1%5D.docx 

 

Hello Peter,  

as for your request, please find attached a package containing the proposal and the 



related documentation. The password has been sent via sms to your mobile.  

Feel free to contact us in case you may need further explanations.  

Best Regards,  

Marco Bettini 

Sales Manager 

  

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: m.bettini@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3488291450 

phone: +39 02 29060603 

Re: HT_Questionnaire%5B1%5D.docx 

Email-ID 1095820 

Date 2015-06-18 15:25:53 UTC 

From p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

To peter, marco, michael, daniele 

Attached Files 
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 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hi Peter, 

Thank you for the update. I'm glad to see that everything is ok (but the iOS non-jail 

broken...) 

Regarding the iOS jailbroken, as an alternative to the physical infection, the only 

remote attack that we can do is through WIFI (so more a tactical remote attack) and 

the iOS should have SSH with default password. The standard jail brake process 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1095820/517351
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1095820#email_body
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leaves the default password. So that is something additional. 

For your information, we are working on iOS non jailbroken and we hope to 

announce it with version 10 of our solution (ISS Washington). It will be delivered as 

a service through a customized App that would need to be downloaded and opened 

by the target. That means that social engineering should be done so that the App is 

appealing to the targets to use.  

 

Let's wait and see 

Philippe  

Le 18 juin 2015 à 16:53, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

 

Hi Phillipe,  

We send the quote etc to the customer this morning.  

He was happy with the pricing (which in his eyes was fair and no issue).  

But he is still not happy that he can’t remotely infect IOS devices as he is really 

looking for this capability. He is now going to evaluate the system they have seen 

very recently compared to what we offered (both can’t do the remote IOS) and most 

likely still wants to have a demonstration to give us a good change to show if we 

(HackingTeam/Providence) offer a better system then what they have seen.  

Customer also applied for a schengen visa this morning but that will take another 

20days before he has this.   

The promised to come back to us ASAP.  

I will keep you updated.  

Best regards,  

 

Peter Stolwerk 

 

Co-Owner and COO 

Providence Group 
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Van: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

Datum: woensdag 17 juni 2015 17:34 

Aan: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> 

CC: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com>, Phillipe Vinci 

<p.vinci@hackingteam.com>, Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com> 

Onderwerp: Re: HT_Questionnaire%5B1%5D.docx 

 

Hello Peter,  

as for your request, please find attached a package containing the proposal and the 

related documentation. The password has been sent via sms to your mobile.  

Feel free to contact us in case you may need further explanations.  

Best Regards,  

Marco Bettini 

Sales Manager 

  

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: m.bettini@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3488291450 

phone: +39 02 29060603 

Re: HT_Questionnaire%5B1%5D.docx 
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ID 

1065646 

Date 2015-06-18 14:53:32 UTC 

From p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com 

To p.vinci@hackingteam.com, m.bettini@hackingteam.com, 

m.davies@providenceitf.com 

Attached Files 

# Filename Size 



495824 D4914091-7A1B-4636-A307-372B05604B1C[216].png  3.3KiB 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hi Phillipe,  

We send the quote etc to the customer this morning.  

He was happy with the pricing (which in his eyes was fair and no issue).  

But he is still not happy that he can’t remotely infect IOS devices as he is really 

looking for this capability. He is now going to evaluate the system they have seen 

very recently compared to what we offered (both can’t do the remote IOS) and most 

likely still wants to have a demonstration to give us a good change to show if we 

(HackingTeam/Providence) offer a better system then what they have seen.  

Customer also applied for a schengen visa this morning but that will take another 

20days before he has this.   

The promised to come back to us ASAP.  

I will keep you updated.  

Best regards,  

 

Peter Stolwerk 

 

Co-Owner and COO 

Providence Group 
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Van: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

Datum: woensdag 17 juni 2015 17:34 

Aan: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> 

CC: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com>, Phillipe Vinci 

<p.vinci@hackingteam.com>, Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com> 

Onderwerp: Re: HT_Questionnaire%5B1%5D.docx 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1065646/495824
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1065646#email_body
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Hello Peter,  

as for your request, please find attached a package containing the proposal and the 

related documentation. The password has been sent via sms to your mobile.  

Feel free to contact us in case you may need further explanations.  

Best Regards,  

Marco Bettini 

Sales Manager 

  

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: m.bettini@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3488291450 

phone: +39 02 29060603 

Re: HT_Questionnaire%5B1%5D.docx 

Email-

ID 

1088244 

Date 2015-06-18 14:53:32 UTC 

From p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com 

To p.vinci@hackingteam.com, m.bettini@hackingteam.com, 

m.davies@providenceitf.com 
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Hi Phillipe,  

We send the quote etc to the customer this morning.  

He was happy with the pricing (which in his eyes was fair and no issue).  

But he is still not happy that he can’t remotely infect IOS devices as he is really 

looking for this capability. He is now going to evaluate the system they have seen 

very recently compared to what we offered (both can’t do the remote IOS) and most 

likely still wants to have a demonstration to give us a good change to show if we 

(HackingTeam/Providence) offer a better system then what they have seen.  

Customer also applied for a schengen visa this morning but that will take another 

20days before he has this.   

The promised to come back to us ASAP.  

I will keep you updated.  

Best regards,  

 

Peter Stolwerk 

 

Co-Owner and COO 

Providence Group 
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Van: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

Datum: woensdag 17 juni 2015 17:34 

Aan: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> 

CC: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com>, Phillipe Vinci 

<p.vinci@hackingteam.com>, Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com> 

Onderwerp: Re: HT_Questionnaire%5B1%5D.docx 

 

Hello Peter,  

as for your request, please find attached a package containing the proposal and the 

related documentation. The password has been sent via sms to your mobile.  

Feel free to contact us in case you may need further explanations.  

Best Regards,  

Marco Bettini 



Sales Manager 

  

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: m.bettini@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3488291450 

phone: +39 02 29060603 

RE: Providence Exhibition 

Email-ID 1065763 

Date 2015-06-18 12:49:14 UTC 

From m.taylor@providenceitf.com 

To p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

Attached Files 

# Filename Size 

495882 image001.gif 1.3KiB 

495883 Bank Account.pdf 14.9KiB 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Good Afternoon, 

  

I am currently assisting Darren with the organisation of the upcoming exhibition. 

  

Firstly, please find attached our bank details for your records.  If at all possible can 
you forward me a remittance advice once payment has been made. 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1065763/495882
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1065763/495883
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Along with your remittance please can you confirm names of all attendees and if you 

will be participating in our evening reception at the Left Bank restaurant after set up 
on the 26th August. 

Due to our tight schedule I need to confirm names & numbers with the restaurant by 
25th June. 

  

For further promotional material please can you send me a high resolution company 
logo. 

  

  

Thanks 

Mandy 

  

Mandy Taylor 

Finance and Sales Administrator 

  

Providence UK 

 
Providence, 1 Upper Barn, Grange Farm 
Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 

 
T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  m.taylor@providenceitf.com  
F.    +44(0) 1989 550 401  W.   www.providenceitf.com 

  

This electronic message contains information from Providence Global ITF Ltd which is 
confidential and may be legally privileged. The information is not for onward 

transmission without the specific permission of Providence Global ITF Ltd. If you are 
not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use 
of the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 

message in error, please notify the sender immediately. Providence Global ITF Ltd is 
registered in England and Wales, Company Number: 06943578. 

         

  

  

  

  

From: Darren Ennis  

Sent: 18 June 2015 10:55 
To: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 
Cc: Mandy Taylor 
Subject: Providence Exhibition 



  

Good morning, 

  

I am writing to update you on the exhibition scheduled for the 27th August 2015. 
Providence have over 100 guests already confirmed from the Police, Military and 

Government community. I am still finalising the exhibition floor plan and will forward 
as soon as it has been finalised. Each company will have a 6ft table and chair with 
power socket. Internet connection will be available from two independent Wi-Fi 

spots. (GSM coverage is quite poor on site, the entire exhibition will be sharing the 
Wi-Fi so please plan accordingly). 

  

I have attached the invoice for payment. Please can you pay in advance to secure 
placement and if you have not already done so, send me a list of names for the 
exhibitors indicating if you are planning to stay for the BBQ. Set up will be from 

1200hrs on the 26th August followed by an evening reception at the ‘Left Bank’ 
restaurant in Hereford. This will be open to a mixture of suppliers and clients. 

  

The exhibition and BBQ is a non-profitable event with all proceeds going to military 
charities. Providence will be holding a raffle and auction during the BBQ and would 
welcome appropriate donations to the prize fund. Of course donations received will 
be announced alongside the sponsoring companies name. 

  

Please do not hesitate to contact me should you wish to discuss in further detail. 

  

Kind regards 

  

Darren Ennis 

  

Managing Director 

  

Providence UK 

Providence, 1 Upper Barn, Grange Farm 
Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 

 
T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  d.ennis@providenceitf.com  
M.   +44(0) 7540 719 995   F.  +44(0) 1989 550 401   

W.   www.providenceitf.com 

  

This electronic message contains information from Providence ITF UK Ltd which is 
confidential and may be legally privileged. The information is not for onward 

transmission without the specific permission of Providence ITF UK Ltd. If you are not 
the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of 



the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 

message in error, please notify the sender immediately. Providence ITF UK Ltd is 
registered in England and Wales, Company Number: 08747534. 

Providence Exhibition 

Email-ID 1065549 

Date 2015-06-18 09:55:18 UTC 
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495786 AR Invoice_140161- Hacking Team.pdf 7.4KiB 
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Good morning, 

  

I am writing to update you on the exhibition scheduled for the 27th August 2015. 

Providence have over 100 guests already confirmed from the Police, Military and 
Government community. I am still finalising the exhibition floor plan and will forward 
as soon as it has been finalised. Each company will have a 6ft table and chair with 

power socket. Internet connection will be available from two independent Wi-Fi 
spots. (GSM coverage is quite poor on site, the entire exhibition will be sharing the 
Wi-Fi so please plan accordingly). 

  

I have attached the invoice for payment. Please can you pay in advance to secure 
placement and if you have not already done so, send me a list of names for the 

exhibitors indicating if you are planning to stay for the BBQ. Set up will be from 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1065549/495785
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1065549/495786
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https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1065549#email_raw


1200hrs on the 26th August followed by an evening reception at the ‘Left Bank’ 
restaurant in Hereford. This will be open to a mixture of suppliers and clients. 

  

The exhibition and BBQ is a non-profitable event with all proceeds going to military 

charities. Providence will be holding a raffle and auction during the BBQ and would 
welcome appropriate donations to the prize fund. Of course donations received will 
be announced alongside the sponsoring companies name. 

  

Please do not hesitate to contact me should you wish to discuss in further detail. 

  

Kind regards 

  

Darren Ennis 

  

Managing Director 

  

Providence UK 

Providence, 1 Upper Barn, Grange Farm 
Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 
 

T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  d.ennis@providenceitf.com  
M.   +44(0) 7540 719 995   F.  +44(0) 1989 550 401   

W.   www.providenceitf.com 

  

This electronic message contains information from Providence ITF UK Ltd which is 
confidential and may be legally privileged. The information is not for onward 
transmission without the specific permission of Providence ITF UK Ltd. If you are not 

the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of 
the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 
message in error, please notify the sender immediately. Providence ITF UK Ltd is 
registered in England and Wales, Company Number: 08747534. 
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Portale HackingTeam 20150617.015-1.MB has been added Modify my alert settings | 

View 20150617.015-1.MB | View Offerte   Emissione: 17/06/2015    Commerciale: 
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Date 2015-06-18 08:20:29 UTC 

From sharepoint@hackingteam.it 

To v.bedeschi@hackingteam.it 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Portale HackingTeam 20150617.015-1.MB has been added Modify my alert settings | 

View 20150617.015-1.MB | View Offerte   Emissione: 17/06/2015    Commerciale: 

Bettini    Numero: 20150617.015-1.MB    Progressivo: 20150617.015-

1.MB    Cliente: KRS    Partner: Providence    Tematica: 13 - offensiva    Prodotti: € 

1.500.000,00    Servizi: € 0,00    Percentuale: 40%    Arrivo: 31/07/2015    Stato: 

WAITING    Last Modified 18/06/2015 10.18 by Marco Bettini 
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From sharepoint@hackingteam.it 

To d.vincenzetti@hackingteam.it 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Portale HackingTeam 20150617.015-1.MB has been added Modify my alert settings | 

View 20150617.015-1.MB | View Offerte   Emissione: 17/06/2015    Commerciale: 

Bettini    Numero: 20150617.015-1.MB    Progressivo: 20150617.015-

1.MB    Cliente: KRS    Partner: Providence    Tematica: 13 - offensiva    Prodotti: € 

1.500.000,00    Servizi: € 0,00    Percentuale: 40%    Arrivo: 31/07/2015    Stato: 

WAITING    Last Modified 18/06/2015 10.18 by Marco Bettini 

 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1130860#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1130860#email_raw
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1139645#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1139645#email_raw


Re: HT_Questionnaire%5B1%5D.docx 

Email-

ID 

1064934 

Date 2015-06-17 20:01:11 UTC 

From m.bettini@hackingteam.com 

To p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com, p.vinci@hackingteam.com, 

m.davies@providenceitf.com, m.bettini@hackingteam.com 

Attached Files 

# Filename Size 

495439 D4914091-7A1B-4636-A307-372B05604B1C[199].png  3.3KiB 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hi Peter, 

Prices for Foundation Training is for your engineers that, after it, will be able to 

provide the same training to the end user.Instead, the advanced training is for both 

(end user and your engineer); normally it is performed after few months in HT 

premises where it's possible to meet the R&D people. 

I will reply tomorow morning for the remote assistance. 

Best Regards, 

 

--Marco Bettini  

Sales Manager  

 

Sent from my mobile. 

Il giorno 17/giu/2015, alle ore 19:55, Peter Stolwerk 

<p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> ha scritto: 

 

Hi Marco,  

Got it and are reading through it. All clear to me so far. But just a few initial 

questions:  

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1064934/495439
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1064934#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1064934#email_raw


 The pricing for the professional services : Is that our price to get our staff 

trained and then deliver this to the customers? 
 So we will then be able to deliver the foundation and advanced training? 
 The remote services : how much will you charge us per hour for this? 

Hope to hear from you soon.  

Best regards,  

 

Peter Stolwerk 

 

Co-Owner and COO 

Providence Group 

 

<D4914091-7A1B-4636-A307-372B05604B1C[199].png> 
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Van: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

Datum: woensdag 17 juni 2015 17:34 

Aan: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> 

CC: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com>, Phillipe Vinci 

<p.vinci@hackingteam.com>, Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com> 

Onderwerp: Re: HT_Questionnaire%5B1%5D.docx 

 

Hello Peter,  

as for your request, please find attached a package containing the proposal and the 

related documentation. The password has been sent via sms to your mobile.  

Feel free to contact us in case you may need further explanations.  

Best Regards,  

Marco Bettini 

Sales Manager 

  

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 



email: m.bettini@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3488291450 

phone: +39 02 29060603 

Re: HT_Questionnaire%5B1%5D.docx 

Email-ID 1076170 

Date 2015-06-17 20:01:11 UTC 

From m.bettini@hackingteam.com 

To peter, philippe, michael, marco 

Attached Files 

# Filename Size 

503356 D4914091-7A1B-4636-A307-372B05604B1C[199].png  3.3KiB 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hi Peter, 

Prices for Foundation Training is for your engineers that, after it, will be able to 

provide the same training to the end user.Instead, the advanced training is for both 

(end user and your engineer); normally it is performed after few months in HT 

premises where it's possible to meet the R&D people. 

I will reply tomorow morning for the remote assistance. 

Best Regards, 

 

--Marco Bettini  

Sales Manager  

 

Sent from my mobile. 

Il giorno 17/giu/2015, alle ore 19:55, Peter Stolwerk 

<p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> ha scritto: 

 

Hi Marco,  

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1076170/503356
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1076170#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1076170#email_raw


Got it and are reading through it. All clear to me so far. But just a few initial 

questions:  

 The pricing for the professional services : Is that our price to get our staff 

trained and then deliver this to the customers? 
 So we will then be able to deliver the foundation and advanced training? 

 The remote services : how much will you charge us per hour for this? 

Hope to hear from you soon.  

Best regards,  

 

Peter Stolwerk 

 

Co-Owner and COO 

Providence Group 

 

<D4914091-7A1B-4636-A307-372B05604B1C[199].png> 
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Van: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

Datum: woensdag 17 juni 2015 17:34 

Aan: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> 

CC: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com>, Phillipe Vinci 

<p.vinci@hackingteam.com>, Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com> 

Onderwerp: Re: HT_Questionnaire%5B1%5D.docx 

 

Hello Peter,  

as for your request, please find attached a package containing the proposal and the 

related documentation. The password has been sent via sms to your mobile.  

Feel free to contact us in case you may need further explanations.  

Best Regards,  

Marco Bettini 

Sales Manager 

  

Hacking Team 



Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: m.bettini@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3488291450 

phone: +39 02 29060603 

Re: HT_Questionnaire%5B1%5D.docx 

Email-ID 1088066 

Date 2015-06-17 20:01:11 UTC 

From m.bettini@hackingteam.com 

To peter, philippe, michael, marco 

Attached Files 

# Filename Size 

508999 D4914091-7A1B-4636-A307-372B05604B1C[199].png  3.3KiB 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hi Peter, 

Prices for Foundation Training is for your engineers that, after it, will be able to 

provide the same training to the end user.Instead, the advanced training is for both 

(end user and your engineer); normally it is performed after few months in HT 

premises where it's possible to meet the R&D people. 

I will reply tomorow morning for the remote assistance. 

Best Regards, 

 

--Marco Bettini  

Sales Manager  

 

Sent from my mobile. 

Il giorno 17/giu/2015, alle ore 19:55, Peter Stolwerk 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1088066/508999
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1088066#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1088066#email_raw


<p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> ha scritto: 

 

Hi Marco,  

Got it and are reading through it. All clear to me so far. But just a few initial 

questions:  

 The pricing for the professional services : Is that our price to get our staff 

trained and then deliver this to the customers? 
 So we will then be able to deliver the foundation and advanced training? 

 The remote services : how much will you charge us per hour for this? 

Hope to hear from you soon.  

Best regards,  

 

Peter Stolwerk 

 

Co-Owner and COO 

Providence Group 
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Van: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

Datum: woensdag 17 juni 2015 17:34 

Aan: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> 

CC: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com>, Phillipe Vinci 

<p.vinci@hackingteam.com>, Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com> 

Onderwerp: Re: HT_Questionnaire%5B1%5D.docx 

 

Hello Peter,  

as for your request, please find attached a package containing the proposal and the 

related documentation. The password has been sent via sms to your mobile.  

Feel free to contact us in case you may need further explanations.  

Best Regards,  

Marco Bettini 



Sales Manager 

  

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: m.bettini@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3488291450 

phone: +39 02 29060603 

Re: HT_Questionnaire%5B1%5D.docx 

Email-

ID 

1088224 

Date 2015-06-17 20:01:11 UTC 

From m.bettini@hackingteam.com 

To p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com, p.vinci@hackingteam.com, 

m.davies@providenceitf.com, m.bettini@hackingteam.com 

Attached Files 

# Filename Size 

509064 D4914091-7A1B-4636-A307-372B05604B1C[199].png  3.3KiB 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hi Peter, 

Prices for Foundation Training is for your engineers that, after it, will be able to 

provide the same training to the end user.Instead, the advanced training is for both 

(end user and your engineer); normally it is performed after few months in HT 

premises where it's possible to meet the R&D people. 

I will reply tomorow morning for the remote assistance. 

Best Regards, 

 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1088224/509064
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1088224#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1088224#email_raw


--Marco Bettini  

Sales Manager  

 

Sent from my mobile. 

Il giorno 17/giu/2015, alle ore 19:55, Peter Stolwerk 

<p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> ha scritto: 

 

Hi Marco,  

Got it and are reading through it. All clear to me so far. But just a few initial 

questions:  

 The pricing for the professional services : Is that our price to get our staff 
trained and then deliver this to the customers? 

 So we will then be able to deliver the foundation and advanced training? 
 The remote services : how much will you charge us per hour for this? 

Hope to hear from you soon.  

Best regards,  

 

Peter Stolwerk 

 

Co-Owner and COO 

Providence Group 
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Van: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

Datum: woensdag 17 juni 2015 17:34 

Aan: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> 

CC: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com>, Phillipe Vinci 

<p.vinci@hackingteam.com>, Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com> 

Onderwerp: Re: HT_Questionnaire%5B1%5D.docx 

 

Hello Peter,  



as for your request, please find attached a package containing the proposal and the 

related documentation. The password has been sent via sms to your mobile.  

Feel free to contact us in case you may need further explanations.  

Best Regards,  

Marco Bettini 

Sales Manager 

  

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: m.bettini@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3488291450 

phone: +39 02 29060603 

Re: HT_Questionnaire%5B1%5D.docx 

Email-

ID 

1064852 

Date 2015-06-17 17:55:03 UTC 

From p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com 

To m.bettini@hackingteam.com, p.vinci@hackingteam.com, 

m.davies@providenceitf.com 

Attached Files 

# Filename Size 

495407 D4914091-7A1B-4636-A307-372B05604B1C[199].png  3.3KiB 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hi Marco,  

Got it and are reading through it. All clear to me so far. But just a few initial 

questions:  

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1064852/495407
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1064852#email_body
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 The pricing for the professional services : Is that our price to get our staff 

trained and then deliver this to the customers? 
 So we will then be able to deliver the foundation and advanced training? 
 The remote services : how much will you charge us per hour for this? 

Hope to hear from you soon.  

Best regards,  

 

Peter Stolwerk 

 

Co-Owner and COO 

Providence Group 
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Van: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

Datum: woensdag 17 juni 2015 17:34 

Aan: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> 

CC: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com>, Phillipe Vinci 

<p.vinci@hackingteam.com>, Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com> 

Onderwerp: Re: HT_Questionnaire%5B1%5D.docx 

 

Hello Peter,  

as for your request, please find attached a package containing the proposal and the 

related documentation. The password has been sent via sms to your mobile.  

Feel free to contact us in case you may need further explanations.  

Best Regards,  

Marco Bettini 

Sales Manager 

  

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: m.bettini@hackingteam.com 



mobile: +39 3488291450 

phone: +39 02 29060603 

Re: HT_Questionnaire%5B1%5D.docx 

Email-

ID 

1088208 

Date 2015-06-17 17:55:03 UTC 

From p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com 

To m.bettini@hackingteam.com, p.vinci@hackingteam.com, 

m.davies@providenceitf.com 

Attached Files 

# Filename Size 

509052 D4914091-7A1B-4636-A307-372B05604B1C[199].png  3.3KiB 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hi Marco,  

Got it and are reading through it. All clear to me so far. But just a few initial 

questions:  

 The pricing for the professional services : Is that our price to get our staff 

trained and then deliver this to the customers? 
 So we will then be able to deliver the foundation and advanced training? 
 The remote services : how much will you charge us per hour for this? 

Hope to hear from you soon.  

Best regards,  

 

Peter Stolwerk 

 

Co-Owner and COO 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1088208/509052
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1088208#email_body
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Providence Group 
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Van: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

Datum: woensdag 17 juni 2015 17:34 

Aan: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> 

CC: Marco Bettini <m.bettini@hackingteam.com>, Phillipe Vinci 

<p.vinci@hackingteam.com>, Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com> 

Onderwerp: Re: HT_Questionnaire%5B1%5D.docx 

 

Hello Peter,  

as for your request, please find attached a package containing the proposal and the 

related documentation. The password has been sent via sms to your mobile.  

Feel free to contact us in case you may need further explanations.  

Best Regards,  

Marco Bettini 

Sales Manager 

  

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: m.bettini@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3488291450 

phone: +39 02 29060603 

Re: HT_Questionnaire%5B1%5D.docx 

Email-

ID 

1065651 



Date 2015-06-17 15:34:52 UTC 

From m.bettini@hackingteam.com 

To p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com, m.bettini@hackingteam.com, 

p.vinci@hackingteam.com, m.davies@providenceitf.com 

Attached Files 

# Filename Size 

495828 HT docs.zip 4MiB 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hello Peter,  

as for your request, please find attached a package containing the proposal and the 

related documentation. The password has been sent via sms to your mobile.  

Feel free to contact us in case you may need further explanations.  

Best Regards,  

Marco Bettini 

Sales Manager 

  

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: m.bettini@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3488291450 

phone: +39 02 29060603  

 

 

Il giorno 16/giu/2015, alle ore 23:25, Peter Stolwerk 

<p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> ha scritto:  

Hi Phillipe,  

Please read the attached document urgently. Just received it from the customer. As 

you see the customer is under pressure (and real need) and we need to act fast on 

this one.  

We have been supporting this customer a while now and as you read they have 

funds to move forward if your system preforms in the demonstration.   

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1065651/495828
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1065651#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1065651#email_raw


I look forward on hearing from you tomorrow morning and hopefully we can then get 

the quotes towards the customer and also arrange the in country demonstration on a 

short notice.  

 

 

<HT_Questionnaire%5B1%5D.docx>  

 

Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk Co-Owner & COO Providence Group http://www.providenceitf.com/  

sent from my Iphone  

Re: HT_Questionnaire%5B1%5D.docx 

Email-

ID 

1088271 

Date 2015-06-17 15:34:52 UTC 

From m.bettini@hackingteam.com 

To p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com, m.bettini@hackingteam.com, 

p.vinci@hackingteam.com, m.davies@providenceitf.com 

Attached Files 

# Filename Size 

509082 HT docs.zip 4MiB 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hello Peter,  

as for your request, please find attached a package containing the proposal and the 

related documentation. The password has been sent via sms to your mobile.  

Feel free to contact us in case you may need further explanations.  

Best Regards,  

Marco Bettini 

Sales Manager 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1088271/509082
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1088271#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1088271#email_raw


  

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: m.bettini@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3488291450 

phone: +39 02 29060603  

 

 

Il giorno 16/giu/2015, alle ore 23:25, Peter Stolwerk 

<p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> ha scritto:  

Hi Phillipe,  

Please read the attached document urgently. Just received it from the customer. As 

you see the customer is under pressure (and real need) and we need to act fast on 

this one.  

We have been supporting this customer a while now and as you read they have 

funds to move forward if your system preforms in the demonstration.   

I look forward on hearing from you tomorrow morning and hopefully we can then get 

the quotes towards the customer and also arrange the in country demonstration on a 

short notice.  

 

 

<HT_Questionnaire%5B1%5D.docx>  

 

Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk Co-Owner & COO Providence Group http://www.providenceitf.com/  

sent from my Iphone  

update 

Email-ID 1064792 

Date 2015-06-17 12:05:54 UTC 

From p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com 

To p.vinci@hackingteam.com, m.davies@providenceitf.com 

Attached Files 



# Filename Size 

495371 D4914091-7A1B-4636-A307-372B05604B1C[182].png  3.3KiB 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hi Phillipe,  

Just spoke again to the customer. Turkey is a no-go for them.  

They are now exploring the option of coming to Holland ASAP (or the conference call 

option)  

They again request urgently to send them a quotation on the requested system.  

Best regards,  

 

Peter Stolwerk 

 

Co-Owner and COO 

Providence Group 
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New employees at Providence UK 

Email-ID 1065782 

Date 2015-06-17 10:02:47 UTC 

From d.ennis@providenceitf.com 

To n.bartley@providenceitf.com, m.taylor@providenceitf.com 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1064792/495371
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Attached Files 

# Filename Size 

495885 image001.gif 1.3KiB 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Good morning, 

  

Providence UK is pleased to introduce two new employees to the team. Providence 

UK has gone from strength to strength the past 12 months and as such we have now 
expanded our team to enable us to better support our UK clients. 

  

To assist with finance and sales processing I am pleased to introduce Mandy Taylor 
(cc’d). Mandy has transferred internally from the Providence group to assist in the 
day to day running of the office, produce sales documentation and conduct  supplier 
and end user support. 

  

To assist with sales, support, product development and training, I am pleased to 
introduce Nick Bartley (cc’d) who has recently joined us from a Law Enforcement 
background. Nick spent the best part of ten years in a Technical Surveillance Unit 

and brings a wealth of operational experience to Providence.  Nick will be helping to 
provide daily support, advice as well as develop our product range to ensure our 
clients continue to get the right solutions to fulfil there operational requirements. 

  

Providence UK has seen significant growth over the past 12 months and as such is 
proud to be enhancing the wider Providence Group reputation. This growth has been 

through the exceptional support we have seen through our client base and is 
something we do not forget, we trust that this has been because of our continued 
dedication to customer support and value for money. 

  

Please do not hesitate to contact me to discuss in further detail and how the team 
can better service your needs as a supplier. 

  

Kind regards 

  

Darren Ennis 

  

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1065782/495885
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1065782#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1065782#email_raw


Managing Director 

  

Providence UK 

Providence, 1 Upper Barn, Grange Farm 
Harewood Park Estate, Harewood End, Hereford, HR2 8JS, UK 

 
T.    +44(0) 1989 730 740   E.  d.ennis@providenceitf.com 
M.   +44(0) 7540 719 995   F.  +44(0) 1989 550 401   

W.   www.providenceitf.com 

  

This electronic message contains information from Providence ITF UK Ltd which is 
confidential and may be legally privileged. The information is not for onward 

transmission without the specific permission of Providence ITF UK Ltd. If you are not 
the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of 
the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 

message in error, please notify the sender immediately. Providence ITF UK Ltd is 
registered in England and Wales, Company Number: 08747534. 

Fwd: (Rayzone Group) Social 
Engineering capabilities 

Email-

ID 

1030170 

Date 2015-06-17 09:53:05 UTC 

From p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

To a.scarafile@hackingteam.com, s.solis@hackingteam.com, 

d.milan@hackingteam.com, m.luppi@hackingteam.com 

Attached Files 

# Filename Size 

467146 Hacking Team- Colombia.pptx  5.8KiB 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1030170/467146


 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

As we discussed it today, this is the teaser prepared by Rayzone to a prospective 

customer in Colombia. You will see how they present their teaser and case study or 

success story. Focus more on the content than the form :-)…I prefer Hacking Team 

traditional black-white and grey colors than the Rayzone rainbow colors :-) 

Philippe  

Début du message réexpédié :  

De: Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 

Objet: (Rayzone Group) Social Engineering capabilities 

Date: 19 mai 2015 19:47:42 UTC+2 

À: Bettini Marco <m.bettini@hackingteam.com>, Milan Daniele 

<d.milan@hackingteam.com>, Alessandro Scarafile <a.scarafile@hackingteam.com> 

Cc: <bd@hackingteam.com>, Valleri Marco <m.valleri@hackingteam.com>, "Alberto 

Ornaghi" <a.ornaghi@hackingteam.com>, Fabio Busatto 

<f.busatto@hackingteam.com>, Fabrizio Cornelli <f.cornelli@hackingteam.com> 

 

Marco, Alessandro, Daniele,  

As we discussed this topic yesterday in our meeting, attached you will find a 

presentation from Rayzone Group as a first approximation of their professional 

services capabilities, in particular to assist one of our customer in Latin America in 

the space of kidnapping and extortion (DIASE in Colombia - Anti-Secuestro and 

Extorsion Unit of the National Colombian Police).  

They have tailored their presentation as an operation support services for Hacking 

Team's plan of maximizing the efficiency of attacks through Social Engineering. One 

of the 2 use cases being a kidnapping in Mexico (where they have operated), that 

matches our Colombian End-User environment. As you may know Rayzone’s 

professional services are being used by PGJ Estado de México and Neolinx, also for 

their Ma-Gen capabilities.   

Please take a look a the presentation, which objective is only to be a « teaser » for 

the customer to listen to their services capabilities. You won’t see there too many 

secrets :-)  

Rayzone is certainly more fit to work in Latin America for their presence and their 

Spanish speaking capabilities, compared to Providence Group in the UK (that we met 

today) that are certainly more fit for UK, US, Europe and probably countries in the 

Middle East close to the UK such as Abu Dhabi…  

Password for the presentation is Milano2015.  

Let me know your thoughts.   

Philippe  

 

 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1030170#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1030170#email_raw


www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  

Fwd: (Rayzone Group) Social 
Engineering capabilities 

Email-

ID 

1064189 

Date 2015-06-17 09:53:05 UTC 

From p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

To a.scarafile@hackingteam.com, s.solis@hackingteam.com, 

d.milan@hackingteam.com, m.luppi@hackingteam.com 

Attached Files 

# Filename Size 

495109 ATT00001.htm 1.3KiB 

495110 Hacking Team- Colombia.pptx  5.8KiB 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

As we discussed it today, this is the teaser prepared by Rayzone to a prospective 

customer in Colombia.You will see how they present their teaser and case study or 

success story.Focus more on the content than the form :-)…I prefer Hacking Team 

traditional black-white and grey colors than the Rayzone rainbow colors :-) 

Philippe  

Début du message réexpédié : 

De: Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 

Objet: (Rayzone Group) Social Engineering capabilities 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1064189/495109
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1064189/495110
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Date: 19 mai 2015 19:47:42 UTC+2 

À: Bettini Marco <m.bettini@hackingteam.com>, Milan Daniele 

<d.milan@hackingteam.com>, Alessandro Scarafile <a.scarafile@hackingteam.com> 

Cc: <bd@hackingteam.com>, Valleri Marco <m.valleri@hackingteam.com>, "Alberto 

Ornaghi" <a.ornaghi@hackingteam.com>, Fabio Busatto 

<f.busatto@hackingteam.com>, Fabrizio Cornelli <f.cornelli@hackingteam.com> 

 

Marco, Alessandro, Daniele, 

As we discussed this topic yesterday in our meeting, attached you will find a 

presentation from Rayzone Group as a first approximation of their professional 

services capabilities, in particular to assist one of our customer in Latin America in 

the space of kidnapping and extortion (DIASE in Colombia - Anti-Secuestro and 

Extorsion Unit of the National Colombian Police). 

They have tailored their presentation as an operation support services for Hacking 

Team's plan of maximizing the efficiency of attacks through Social Engineering. One 

of the 2 use cases being a kidnapping in Mexico (where they have operated), that 

matches our Colombian End-User environment. As you may know Rayzone’s 

professional services are being used by PGJ Estado de México and Neolinx, also for 

their Ma-Gen capabilities.  

Please take a look a the presentation, which objective is only to be a « teaser » for 

the customer to listen to their services capabilities. You won’t see there too many 

secrets :-) 

Rayzone is certainly more fit to work in Latin America for their presence and their 

Spanish speaking capabilities, compared to Providence Group in the UK (that we met 

today) that are certainly more fit for UK, US, Europe and probably countries in the 

Middle East close to the UK such as Abu Dhabi… 

Password for the presentation is Milano2015. 

Let me know your thoughts.  

Philippe 

Fwd: (Rayzone Group) Social 
Engineering capabilities 

Email-

ID 

1083182 

Date 2015-06-17 09:53:05 UTC 

From p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

To a.scarafile@hackingteam.com, s.solis@hackingteam.com, 



d.milan@hackingteam.com, m.luppi@hackingteam.com 

Attached Files 

# Filename Size 

506191 Hacking Team- Colombia.pptx  5.8KiB 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

As we discussed it today, this is the teaser prepared by Rayzone to a prospective 

customer in Colombia. You will see how they present their teaser and case study or 

success story. Focus more on the content than the form :-)…I prefer Hacking Team 

traditional black-white and grey colors than the Rayzone rainbow colors :-) 

Philippe  

Début du message réexpédié :  

De: Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 

Objet: (Rayzone Group) Social Engineering capabilities 

Date: 19 mai 2015 19:47:42 UTC+2 

À: Bettini Marco <m.bettini@hackingteam.com>, Milan Daniele 

<d.milan@hackingteam.com>, Alessandro Scarafile <a.scarafile@hackingteam.com> 

Cc: <bd@hackingteam.com>, Valleri Marco <m.valleri@hackingteam.com>, "Alberto 

Ornaghi" <a.ornaghi@hackingteam.com>, Fabio Busatto 

<f.busatto@hackingteam.com>, Fabrizio Cornelli <f.cornelli@hackingteam.com> 

 

Marco, Alessandro, Daniele,  

As we discussed this topic yesterday in our meeting, attached you will find a 

presentation from Rayzone Group as a first approximation of their professional 

services capabilities, in particular to assist one of our customer in Latin America in 

the space of kidnapping and extortion (DIASE in Colombia - Anti-Secuestro and 

Extorsion Unit of the National Colombian Police).  

They have tailored their presentation as an operation support services for Hacking 

Team's plan of maximizing the efficiency of attacks through Social Engineering. One 

of the 2 use cases being a kidnapping in Mexico (where they have operated), that 

matches our Colombian End-User environment. As you may know Rayzone’s 

professional services are being used by PGJ Estado de México and Neolinx, also for 

their Ma-Gen capabilities.   

Please take a look a the presentation, which objective is only to be a « teaser » for 

the customer to listen to their services capabilities. You won’t see there too many 

secrets :-)  

Rayzone is certainly more fit to work in Latin America for their presence and their 

Spanish speaking capabilities, compared to Providence Group in the UK (that we met 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1083182/506191
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1083182#email_body
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today) that are certainly more fit for UK, US, Europe and probably countries in the 

Middle East close to the UK such as Abu Dhabi…  

Password for the presentation is Milano2015.  

Let me know your thoughts.   

Philippe  

 

 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603 

Fwd: (Rayzone Group) Social 
Engineering capabilities 

Email-

ID 

1094826 

Date 2015-06-17 09:53:05 UTC 

From p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

To a.scarafile@hackingteam.com, s.solis@hackingteam.com, 

d.milan@hackingteam.com, m.luppi@hackingteam.com 

Attached Files 

# Filename Size 

516817 ATT00001.htm 1.3KiB 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1094826/516817


516818 Hacking Team- Colombia.pptx  5.8KiB 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

As we discussed it today, this is the teaser prepared by Rayzone to a prospective 

customer in Colombia.You will see how they present their teaser and case study or 

success story.Focus more on the content than the form :-)…I prefer Hacking Team 

traditional black-white and grey colors than the Rayzone rainbow colors :-) 

Philippe  

Début du message réexpédié : 

De: Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 

Objet: (Rayzone Group) Social Engineering capabilities 

Date: 19 mai 2015 19:47:42 UTC+2 

À: Bettini Marco <m.bettini@hackingteam.com>, Milan Daniele 

<d.milan@hackingteam.com>, Alessandro Scarafile <a.scarafile@hackingteam.com> 

Cc: <bd@hackingteam.com>, Valleri Marco <m.valleri@hackingteam.com>, "Alberto 

Ornaghi" <a.ornaghi@hackingteam.com>, Fabio Busatto 

<f.busatto@hackingteam.com>, Fabrizio Cornelli <f.cornelli@hackingteam.com> 

 

Marco, Alessandro, Daniele, 

As we discussed this topic yesterday in our meeting, attached you will find a 

presentation from Rayzone Group as a first approximation of their professional 

services capabilities, in particular to assist one of our customer in Latin America in 

the space of kidnapping and extortion (DIASE in Colombia - Anti-Secuestro and 

Extorsion Unit of the National Colombian Police). 

They have tailored their presentation as an operation support services for Hacking 

Team's plan of maximizing the efficiency of attacks through Social Engineering. One 

of the 2 use cases being a kidnapping in Mexico (where they have operated), that 

matches our Colombian End-User environment. As you may know Rayzone’s 

professional services are being used by PGJ Estado de México and Neolinx, also for 

their Ma-Gen capabilities.  

Please take a look a the presentation, which objective is only to be a « teaser » for 

the customer to listen to their services capabilities. You won’t see there too many 

secrets :-) 

Rayzone is certainly more fit to work in Latin America for their presence and their 

Spanish speaking capabilities, compared to Providence Group in the UK (that we met 

today) that are certainly more fit for UK, US, Europe and probably countries in the 

Middle East close to the UK such as Abu Dhabi… 

Password for the presentation is Milano2015. 

Let me know your thoughts.  

Philippe 

Fwd: update 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1094826/516818
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Email-ID 1063892 

Date 2015-06-16 18:15:10 UTC 

From p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

To giancarlo, david, marco, daniele 

Attached Files 

# Filename Size 

494922 D4914091-7A1B-4636-A307-372B05604B1C[146].png  3.3KiB 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hi everybodyLet's discuss this tomorrow to see how we can answer to Providence on 

this Kurdistan urgent project. See email exchanges below.This division seems not to 

be aware of the Galileo installed for PCs. Did our partner in Germany actually install 

it ? :-) 

Philippe 

Début du message transféré : 

 

Expéditeur: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> 

Date: 16 juin 2015 20:03:09 UTC+2 

Destinataire: Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 

Cc: Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com>, Marco Bettini 

<m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

Objet: Rép : update 

 

Hi Phillipe,  

I just was in contact with the enduser. The requirement is really urgent (I think you 

understand their current situation) and they want to move forward as fast as 

possible.  

They can’t go and travel at the moment (because of ongoing operations) and really 

would like to have us come over to their country for the demonstration. I explained 

that a Providence staff member could be coming. We already have got someone on 

standby now to get to Italy and then move to their country straight away.  

They have seen another system early this week and where promised that they could 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1063892/494922
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1063892#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1063892#email_raw


do remote infection of mobile devices etc. But it turned out during the demo that it 

didn’t work as promised and they actually needed the phones to be jailbreaked or 

have physical access.  

So is it possible to very fast make the arrangements for Steve Minto to come over to 

Italy for a full training and then afterwards fly to the customer to preform the 

demonstration in country?  

The comment of the customer on this was that he would like to have it tomorrow but 

understands that we need to prepare.  

I asked them if they already have one of your systems for PC. They claim that they 

don’t have it and are actually very interested in having the system as well for PC. But 

the priority at the moment is with mobile.  

They asked me also to urgently send a pricing proposal so that can already be 

reviewed.  

Can you prepare a quote for me for :  

 System for mobile devices alone, agent can be deployed at 10 targets at the 

same time 
 System for mobile and PC, again agent can be deployed at 10 targets at the 

same time 

 Incl installation on site (if possible, or again you might be able to train 
Providence to do this) 

I think that you can see that this is a serious opportunity and hopefully together we 

can make it a succes.  

Looking forward on hearing from you.  

Best regards,  

 

Peter Stolwerk 

 

Co-Owner and COO 

Providence Group 

 

 

T (EU).  +31(0) 238700114      T (UK).  +44(0) 1989730740 M.  +31(0) 

622855913    www.providenceitf.com  www.tac-up.nl  www.tactical-

chainsaw.com  www.counterthreats.net  

 

Providence Global ITF / Providence UK / Providence BNLX / Providence Inc / 
Providence Australasia / Counter Threat Solutions / Tac-Up BV 

 

 

 

 

Van: Phillipe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 



Datum: dinsdag 16 juni 2015 16:18 

Aan: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> 

CC: Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com>, Marco Bettini 

<m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

Onderwerp: Re: update 

 

By the way Peter,  

Also double-check (or triple-check) with your contact if they don't need only an 

upgrade of their current Galileo system so that it can manage also mobiles... 

Because the same organization has already acquired the PC monitoring and adding 

the mobile platforms would be much cheaper than to purchase another complete 

system from scratch again.  

So if it is a full system to monitor mobile that would be totally independent of the PC, 

we could do it. But frankly speaking, the strength of the solution is that the same 

solution can monitor both platforms for the same targets (target-centric solution 

independent of the platform, PC and/or Mobile).  

I think it is worth trying to understand. Their organization may not be as big as to 

have 2 systems, no?   

In case of upgrade, we'll need to discuss how to accommodate our current partner. 

It is not impossible. 

 

Thanks  

Philippe  

Le 16 juin 2015 à 16:08, Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> a écrit : 

 

Hi Peter,  

Per our phone conversation, please find attached the Questionnaire that we use in 

order to collect information, create configuration and provide budgetary proposal.  

As soon as you have it please send it back to us, and Marco will work on the 

Proposal.  

As we discussed, the best option would be to have them traveling to Italy, 

Netherlands or UK. We could even take advantage of our trip to the Netherlands in 

July in order to meet them.   

I would need to check internally the other option of training an technical expert from 

Providence so that this person could do the demo in the country.   

Speak to you soon  

Philippe  

 

<HT_Questionnaire.docx>  

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 



mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  

Le 16 juin 2015 à 14:23, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit :  

Hi Phillipe,  

I spoke to te customer. He is not familiar with your system and his requirement is 

urgent (mobile devices only)  

They would like to receive a demonstration as soon as possible at their location (they 

will cover cost for flight/hotel etc)  

Also they urgently need a quote for :  

1 x Full system (for mobile devices) 1 x installation on side 1 x one year 

maintenance 10 x user license  

Looking forward on hearing from you  

Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk  

Co-Owner and COO Providence Group  

<D4914091-7A1B-4636-A307-372B05604B1C[116].png>  

T (EU).  +31(0) 238700114      T (UK).  +44(0) 1989730740 M.  +31(0) 

622855913    www.providenceitf.com  www.tac-up.nl  www.tactical-

chainsaw.com  www.counterthreats.net  

Providence Global ITF / Providence UK / Providence BNLX / Providence Inc / 

Providence Australasia / Counter Threat Solutions / Tac-Up BV 

Fwd: update 

Email-ID 1095602 

Date 2015-06-16 18:15:10 UTC 

From p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

To giancarlo, david, marco, daniele 

Attached Files 

# Filename Size 

517200 D4914091-7A1B-4636-A307-372B05604B1C[146].png  3.3KiB 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1095602/517200


 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hi everybodyLet's discuss this tomorrow to see how we can answer to Providence on 

this Kurdistan urgent project. See email exchanges below.This division seems not to 

be aware of the Galileo installed for PCs. Did our partner in Germany actually install 

it ? :-) 

Philippe 

Début du message transféré : 

 

Expéditeur: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> 

Date: 16 juin 2015 20:03:09 UTC+2 

Destinataire: Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 

Cc: Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com>, Marco Bettini 

<m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

Objet: Rép : update 

 

Hi Phillipe,  

I just was in contact with the enduser. The requirement is really urgent (I think you 

understand their current situation) and they want to move forward as fast as 

possible.  

They can’t go and travel at the moment (because of ongoing operations) and really 

would like to have us come over to their country for the demonstration. I explained 

that a Providence staff member could be coming. We already have got someone on 

standby now to get to Italy and then move to their country straight away.  

They have seen another system early this week and where promised that they could 

do remote infection of mobile devices etc. But it turned out during the demo that it 

didn’t work as promised and they actually needed the phones to be jailbreaked or 

have physical access.  

So is it possible to very fast make the arrangements for Steve Minto to come over to 

Italy for a full training and then afterwards fly to the customer to preform the 

demonstration in country?  

The comment of the customer on this was that he would like to have it tomorrow but 

understands that we need to prepare.  

I asked them if they already have one of your systems for PC. They claim that they 

don’t have it and are actually very interested in having the system as well for PC. But 

the priority at the moment is with mobile.  

They asked me also to urgently send a pricing proposal so that can already be 

reviewed.  

Can you prepare a quote for me for :  

 System for mobile devices alone, agent can be deployed at 10 targets at the 

same time 
 System for mobile and PC, again agent can be deployed at 10 targets at the 

same time 
 Incl installation on site (if possible, or again you might be able to train 

Providence to do this) 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1095602#email_body
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I think that you can see that this is a serious opportunity and hopefully together we 

can make it a succes.  

Looking forward on hearing from you.  

Best regards,  

 

Peter Stolwerk 

 

Co-Owner and COO 

Providence Group 

 

 

T (EU).  +31(0) 238700114      T (UK).  +44(0) 1989730740 M.  +31(0) 

622855913    www.providenceitf.com  www.tac-up.nl  www.tactical-

chainsaw.com  www.counterthreats.net  

 

Providence Global ITF / Providence UK / Providence BNLX / Providence Inc / 
Providence Australasia / Counter Threat Solutions / Tac-Up BV 

 

 

 

 

Van: Phillipe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 

Datum: dinsdag 16 juni 2015 16:18 

Aan: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> 

CC: Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com>, Marco Bettini 

<m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

Onderwerp: Re: update 

 

By the way Peter,  

Also double-check (or triple-check) with your contact if they don't need only an 

upgrade of their current Galileo system so that it can manage also mobiles... 

Because the same organization has already acquired the PC monitoring and adding 

the mobile platforms would be much cheaper than to purchase another complete 

system from scratch again.  

So if it is a full system to monitor mobile that would be totally independent of the PC, 

we could do it. But frankly speaking, the strength of the solution is that the same 

solution can monitor both platforms for the same targets (target-centric solution 

independent of the platform, PC and/or Mobile).  

I think it is worth trying to understand. Their organization may not be as big as to 

have 2 systems, no?   

In case of upgrade, we'll need to discuss how to accommodate our current partner. 

It is not impossible. 

 



Thanks  

Philippe  

Le 16 juin 2015 à 16:08, Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> a écrit : 

 

Hi Peter,  

Per our phone conversation, please find attached the Questionnaire that we use in 

order to collect information, create configuration and provide budgetary proposal.  

As soon as you have it please send it back to us, and Marco will work on the 

Proposal.  

As we discussed, the best option would be to have them traveling to Italy, 

Netherlands or UK. We could even take advantage of our trip to the Netherlands in 

July in order to meet them.   

I would need to check internally the other option of training an technical expert from 

Providence so that this person could do the demo in the country.   

Speak to you soon  

Philippe  

 

<HT_Questionnaire.docx>  

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  

Le 16 juin 2015 à 14:23, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit :  

Hi Phillipe,  

I spoke to te customer. He is not familiar with your system and his requirement is 

urgent (mobile devices only)  

They would like to receive a demonstration as soon as possible at their location (they 

will cover cost for flight/hotel etc)  

Also they urgently need a quote for :  

1 x Full system (for mobile devices) 1 x installation on side 1 x one year 

maintenance 10 x user license  

Looking forward on hearing from you  

Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk  

Co-Owner and COO Providence Group  

<D4914091-7A1B-4636-A307-372B05604B1C[116].png>  

T (EU).  +31(0) 238700114      T (UK).  +44(0) 1989730740 M.  +31(0) 

622855913    www.providenceitf.com  www.tac-up.nl  www.tactical-

chainsaw.com  www.counterthreats.net  

Providence Global ITF / Providence UK / Providence BNLX / Providence Inc / 

Providence Australasia / Counter Threat Solutions / Tac-Up BV 



Fwd: update 

Email-
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Date 2015-06-16 18:15:10 UTC 

From p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

To g.russo@hackingteam.com, d.vincenzetti@hackingteam.com, 

m.bettini@hackingteam.com, d.milan@hackingteam.com 

Attached Files 
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530571 D4914091-7A1B-4636-A307-372B05604B1C[146].png  3.3KiB 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hi everybodyLet's discuss this tomorrow to see how we can answer to Providence on 

this Kurdistan urgent project. See email exchanges below.This division seems not to 

be aware of the Galileo installed for PCs. Did our partner in Germany actually install 

it ? :-) 

Philippe 

Début du message transféré : 

 

Expéditeur: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> 

Date: 16 juin 2015 20:03:09 UTC+2 

Destinataire: Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 

Cc: Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com>, Marco Bettini 

<m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

Objet: Rép : update 

 

Hi Phillipe,  

I just was in contact with the enduser. The requirement is really urgent (I think you 

understand their current situation) and they want to move forward as fast as 

possible.  

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1114887/530571
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They can’t go and travel at the moment (because of ongoing operations) and really 

would like to have us come over to their country for the demonstration. I explained 

that a Providence staff member could be coming. We already have got someone on 

standby now to get to Italy and then move to their country straight away.  

They have seen another system early this week and where promised that they could 

do remote infection of mobile devices etc. But it turned out during the demo that it 

didn’t work as promised and they actually needed the phones to be jailbreaked or 

have physical access.  

So is it possible to very fast make the arrangements for Steve Minto to come over to 

Italy for a full training and then afterwards fly to the customer to preform the 

demonstration in country?  

The comment of the customer on this was that he would like to have it tomorrow but 

understands that we need to prepare.  

I asked them if they already have one of your systems for PC. They claim that they 

don’t have it and are actually very interested in having the system as well for PC. But 

the priority at the moment is with mobile.  

They asked me also to urgently send a pricing proposal so that can already be 

reviewed.  

Can you prepare a quote for me for :  

 System for mobile devices alone, agent can be deployed at 10 targets at the 

same time 
 System for mobile and PC, again agent can be deployed at 10 targets at the 

same time 
 Incl installation on site (if possible, or again you might be able to train 

Providence to do this) 

I think that you can see that this is a serious opportunity and hopefully together we 

can make it a succes.  

Looking forward on hearing from you.  

Best regards,  

 

Peter Stolwerk 

 

Co-Owner and COO 

Providence Group 
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Van: Phillipe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 

Datum: dinsdag 16 juni 2015 16:18 

Aan: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> 

CC: Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com>, Marco Bettini 

<m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

Onderwerp: Re: update 

 

By the way Peter,  

Also double-check (or triple-check) with your contact if they don't need only an 

upgrade of their current Galileo system so that it can manage also mobiles... 

Because the same organization has already acquired the PC monitoring and adding 

the mobile platforms would be much cheaper than to purchase another complete 

system from scratch again.  

So if it is a full system to monitor mobile that would be totally independent of the PC, 

we could do it. But frankly speaking, the strength of the solution is that the same 

solution can monitor both platforms for the same targets (target-centric solution 

independent of the platform, PC and/or Mobile).  

I think it is worth trying to understand. Their organization may not be as big as to 

have 2 systems, no?   

In case of upgrade, we'll need to discuss how to accommodate our current partner. 

It is not impossible. 

 

Thanks  

Philippe  

Le 16 juin 2015 à 16:08, Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> a écrit : 

 

Hi Peter,  

Per our phone conversation, please find attached the Questionnaire that we use in 

order to collect information, create configuration and provide budgetary proposal.  

As soon as you have it please send it back to us, and Marco will work on the 

Proposal.  

As we discussed, the best option would be to have them traveling to Italy, 

Netherlands or UK. We could even take advantage of our trip to the Netherlands in 

July in order to meet them.   

I would need to check internally the other option of training an technical expert from 

Providence so that this person could do the demo in the country.   

Speak to you soon  

Philippe  

 

<HT_Questionnaire.docx>  

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 



Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  

Le 16 juin 2015 à 14:23, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit :  

Hi Phillipe,  

I spoke to te customer. He is not familiar with your system and his requirement is 

urgent (mobile devices only)  

They would like to receive a demonstration as soon as possible at their location (they 

will cover cost for flight/hotel etc)  

Also they urgently need a quote for :  

1 x Full system (for mobile devices) 1 x installation on side 1 x one year 

maintenance 10 x user license  

Looking forward on hearing from you  

Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk  

Co-Owner and COO Providence Group  
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Hi Phillipe,  

I just was in contact with the enduser. The requirement is really urgent (I think you 

understand their current situation) and they want to move forward as fast as 

possible.  

They can’t go and travel at the moment (because of ongoing operations) and really 

would like to have us come over to their country for the demonstration. I explained 

that a Providence staff member could be coming. We already have got someone on 

standby now to get to Italy and then move to their country straight away.  

They have seen another system early this week and where promised that they could 

do remote infection of mobile devices etc. But it turned out during the demo that it 

didn’t work as promised and they actually needed the phones to be jailbreaked or 

have physical access.  

So is it possible to very fast make the arrangements for Steve Minto to come over to 

Italy for a full training and then afterwards fly to the customer to preform the 

demonstration in country?  

The comment of the customer on this was that he would like to have it tomorrow but 

understands that we need to prepare.  

I asked them if they already have one of your systems for PC. They claim that they 

don’t have it and are actually very interested in having the system as well for PC. But 

the priority at the moment is with mobile.  

They asked me also to urgently send a pricing proposal so that can already be 

reviewed.  

Can you prepare a quote for me for :  

 System for mobile devices alone, agent can be deployed at 10 targets at the 

same time 
 System for mobile and PC, again agent can be deployed at 10 targets at the 

same time 

 Incl installation on site (if possible, or again you might be able to train 
Providence to do this) 

I think that you can see that this is a serious opportunity and hopefully together we 

can make it a succes.  

Looking forward on hearing from you.  

Best regards,  

 

Peter Stolwerk 
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Co-Owner and COO 

Providence Group 
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Van: Phillipe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 

Datum: dinsdag 16 juni 2015 16:18 

Aan: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> 

CC: Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com>, Marco Bettini 

<m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

Onderwerp: Re: update 

 

By the way Peter,  

Also double-check (or triple-check) with your contact if they don't need only an 

upgrade of their current Galileo system so that it can manage also mobiles... 

Because the same organization has already acquired the PC monitoring and adding 

the mobile platforms would be much cheaper than to purchase another complete 

system from scratch again.  

So if it is a full system to monitor mobile that would be totally independent of the PC, 

we could do it. But frankly speaking, the strength of the solution is that the same 

solution can monitor both platforms for the same targets (target-centric solution 

independent of the platform, PC and/or Mobile).  

I think it is worth trying to understand. Their organization may not be as big as to 

have 2 systems, no?   

In case of upgrade, we'll need to discuss how to accommodate our current partner. 

It is not impossible. 

 

Thanks  

Philippe  

Le 16 juin 2015 à 16:08, Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> a écrit : 

 

Hi Peter,  

Per our phone conversation, please find attached the Questionnaire that we use in 

order to collect information, create configuration and provide budgetary proposal.  

As soon as you have it please send it back to us, and Marco will work on the 



Proposal.  

As we discussed, the best option would be to have them traveling to Italy, 

Netherlands or UK. We could even take advantage of our trip to the Netherlands in 

July in order to meet them.   

I would need to check internally the other option of training an technical expert from 

Providence so that this person could do the demo in the country.   

Speak to you soon  

Philippe  

 

<HT_Questionnaire.docx>  

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  

Le 16 juin 2015 à 14:23, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit :  

Hi Phillipe,  

I spoke to te customer. He is not familiar with your system and his requirement is 

urgent (mobile devices only)  

They would like to receive a demonstration as soon as possible at their location (they 

will cover cost for flight/hotel etc)  

Also they urgently need a quote for :  

1 x Full system (for mobile devices) 1 x installation on side 1 x one year 

maintenance 10 x user license  

Looking forward on hearing from you  

Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk  

Co-Owner and COO Providence Group  
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ok thanks 

 

 

 

On 6/16/2015 3:07 PM, Edwin Van de Ruit wrote: 

Hello Giancarlo,  

We have only one U-Cap left and it was not put to gather in a nice way. I will need to 

replace the unit with a new Batch which will arrive any day now.  

As soon as this Batch comes in, I will let you know and ship the order (Unlocker and 

U-Cap) straight away.  

Best regards, Edwin van de Ruit  

  

Sales Representative 

Providence BNLX 

  

  

EU Office : 

Providence BNLX BV, Postbus 3277,  
2001 DG, Haarlem, The Netherlands 

 

T.  +31(0) 238700114   F. +31(0) 238700114   
M.  +31(0) 657563888  W. www.providenceitf.com 
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Van: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> 

Datum: dinsdag 16 juni 2015 12:55 

Aan: "g.russo@hackingteam.com" <g.russo@hackingteam.com> 

CC: Jessica van der linden <j.vd.linden@providenceitf.com>, Providence BNLX BV 

<e.vanderuit@providenceitf.com> 

Onderwerp: Re: HT SOW .docx 

 

Hi Giancarlo,  

Many thanks for the order.  

Jessica is on holiday but Edwin (in CC) will take care of the order and will update you 

on a short notice about the delivery etc.  

Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk 

 

Co-Owner and COO 

Providence Group 
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Van: Jessica van der linden <j.vd.linden@providenceitf.com> 

Datum: dinsdag 16 juni 2015 10:54 

Aan: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> 

Onderwerp: Fwd: HT SOW .docx 

 

Kijk hier eens even naar 

 

 

 

Jessica van der Linden  

Office Management & Sales Support (Niet aanwezig op maandag - Not in the 

office on Monday)  



 

-- Giancarlo Russo COO Hacking Team Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com email: g.russo@hackingteam.com mobile: +39 3288139385 

phone: +39 02 29060603 
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Hi Phillipe,  

I asked them this and will let you know the response asap.  

Best regards,  

 

Peter Stolwerk 

 

Co-Owner and COO 

Providence Group 
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Van: Phillipe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 

Datum: dinsdag 16 juni 2015 16:18 

Aan: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> 

CC: Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com>, Marco Bettini 

<m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

Onderwerp: Re: update 

 

By the way Peter,  

Also double-check (or triple-check) with your contact if they don't need only an 

upgrade of their current Galileo system so that it can manage also mobiles... 

Because the same organization has already acquired the PC monitoring and adding 

the mobile platforms would be much cheaper than to purchase another complete 

system from scratch again.  

So if it is a full system to monitor mobile that would be totally independent of the PC, 

we could do it. But frankly speaking, the strength of the solution is that the same 

solution can monitor both platforms for the same targets (target-centric solution 

independent of the platform, PC and/or Mobile).  

I think it is worth trying to understand. Their organization may not be as big as to 

have 2 systems, no?   

In case of upgrade, we'll need to discuss how to accommodate our current partner. 

It is not impossible. 

 

Thanks  

Philippe  

Le 16 juin 2015 à 16:08, Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> a écrit : 

 

Hi Peter,  

Per our phone conversation, please find attached the Questionnaire that we use in 

order to collect information, create configuration and provide budgetary proposal.  

As soon as you have it please send it back to us, and Marco will work on the 

Proposal.  

As we discussed, the best option would be to have them traveling to Italy, 

Netherlands or UK. We could even take advantage of our trip to the Netherlands in 

July in order to meet them.   

I would need to check internally the other option of training an technical expert from 

Providence so that this person could do the demo in the country.   



Speak to you soon  

Philippe  

 

<HT_Questionnaire.docx>  

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  

Le 16 juin 2015 à 14:23, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit :  

Hi Phillipe,  

I spoke to te customer. He is not familiar with your system and his requirement is 

urgent (mobile devices only)  

They would like to receive a demonstration as soon as possible at their location (they 

will cover cost for flight/hotel etc)  

Also they urgently need a quote for :  

1 x Full system (for mobile devices) 1 x installation on side 1 x one year 

maintenance 10 x user license  

Looking forward on hearing from you  

Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk  

Co-Owner and COO Providence Group  
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By the way Peter, 

Also double-check (or triple-check) with your contact if they don't need only an 

upgrade of their current Galileo system so that it can manage also mobiles... 

Because the same organization has already acquired the PC monitoring and adding 

the mobile platforms would be much cheaper than to purchase another complete 

system from scratch again. 

So if it is a full system to monitor mobile that would be totally independent of the PC, 

we could do it. But frankly speaking, the strength of the solution is that the same 

solution can monitor both platforms for the same targets (target-centric solution 

independent of the platform, PC and/or Mobile). 

I think it is worth trying to understand. Their organization may not be as big as to 

have 2 systems, no?  

In case of upgrade, we'll need to discuss how to accommodate our current partner. 

It is not impossible. 

 

Thanks 

Philippe 

Le 16 juin 2015 à 16:08, Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> a écrit : 

 

Hi Peter, 

Per our phone conversation, please find attached the Questionnaire that we use in 

order to collect information, create configuration and provide budgetary proposal. 

As soon as you have it please send it back to us, and Marco will work on the 

Proposal. 

As we discussed, the best option would be to have them traveling to Italy, 

Netherlands or UK. We could even take advantage of our trip to the Netherlands in 

July in order to meet them.  

I would need to check internally the other option of training an technical expert from 

Providence so that this person could do the demo in the country.  

Speak to you soon 

Philippe 

 

<HT_Questionnaire.docx> 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 
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email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  

Le 16 juin 2015 à 14:23, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

Hi Phillipe,  

I spoke to te customer. He is not familiar with your system and his requirement is 

urgent (mobile devices only)  

They would like to receive a demonstration as soon as possible at their location (they 

will cover cost for flight/hotel etc)  

Also they urgently need a quote for :  

1 x Full system (for mobile devices) 1 x installation on side 1 x one year 

maintenance 10 x user license  

Looking forward on hearing from you  

Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk  

Co-Owner and COO Providence Group  
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Hi Phillipe,   

Again thank you for the fast response.  

I will work on the below and get back to you on a short notice.  

Best regards,  

 

Peter Stolwerk 

 

Co-Owner and COO 

Providence Group 
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Van: Phillipe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 

Datum: dinsdag 16 juni 2015 16:08 

Aan: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> 

CC: Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com>, Marco Bettini 

<m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

Onderwerp: Re: update 

 

Hi Peter,  

Per our phone conversation, please find attached the Questionnaire that we use in 

order to collect information, create configuration and provide budgetary proposal.  

As soon as you have it please send it back to us, and Marco will work on the 

Proposal.  

As we discussed, the best option would be to have them traveling to Italy, 

Netherlands or UK. We could even take advantage of our trip to the Netherlands in 

July in order to meet them.   

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1064937/495460
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I would need to check internally the other option of training an technical expert from 

Providence so that this person could do the demo in the country.   

Speak to you soon  

Philippe 

Re: update 
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Hi Peter, 

Per our phone conversation, please find attached the Questionnaire that we use in 

order to collect information, create configuration and provide budgetary proposal. 

As soon as you have it please send it back to us, and Marco will work on the 

Proposal. 

As we discussed, the best option would be to have them traveling to Italy, 

Netherlands or UK. We could even take advantage of our trip to the Netherlands in 

July in order to meet them.  

I would need to check internally the other option of training an technical expert from 

Providence so that this person could do the demo in the country.  

Speak to you soon 

Philippe 
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fatto 

  

Da: Simonetta Gallucci [mailto:s.gallucci@hackingteam.com]  

Inviato: martedì 16 giugno 2015 09:42 
A: 'Antonella Capaldo' 
Cc: 'Alessandra Mino' 
Oggetto: Inserimento OdA 

  

Ciao Anto, 

  

servirebbe inserire il seguente fornitore + OdA: 

  

Providence Benelux 

Stolbergsraat 9 

2012EP HAARLEM 

NETHERLANDS 

NL 851241438801 

  

t_Ordini 

Vendor Name 

Order type 

Cost type 

Detailed cost type 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1058974#email_body
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Cost Centre 

Invoices to be received 

WIP 

Currency 

Net Amount (Euro) 

Total Amount (Euro) 

Requested by 

Authorized by 

Payment terms 

Notes / Comments 

Providence Benelux 

Chiuso 

Cost of Goods sold 

Cost of Goods sold 

ITA 

1 

Uso Interno 

Euro 

8.125,00 

8.125,00 

Russo Giancarlo 

Vincenzetti David 

BB 30 gg. df 

USB Uncloker 

  

Thanks, 

  

Simonetta Gallucci  
Financial Controller  

 
Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 
 

email: s.gallucci@hackingteam.com  
mobile: +39 3939310619 
phone: +39 0229060603 



R: Inserimento OdA 

Email-ID 1089356 

Date 2015-06-16 14:06:56 UTC 

From a.capaldo@hackingteam.com 

To s.gallucci@hackingteam.com, a.mino@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

fatto 

  

Da: Simonetta Gallucci [mailto:s.gallucci@hackingteam.com]  

Inviato: martedì 16 giugno 2015 09:42 
A: 'Antonella Capaldo' 
Cc: 'Alessandra Mino' 
Oggetto: Inserimento OdA 

  

Ciao Anto, 

  

servirebbe inserire il seguente fornitore + OdA: 

  

Providence Benelux 

Stolbergsraat 9 

2012EP HAARLEM 

NETHERLANDS 

NL 851241438801 

  

t_Ordini 

Vendor Name 

Order type 

Cost type 

Detailed cost type 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1089356#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1089356#email_raw


Cost Centre 

Invoices to be received 

WIP 

Currency 

Net Amount (Euro) 

Total Amount (Euro) 

Requested by 

Authorized by 

Payment terms 

Notes / Comments 

Providence Benelux 

Chiuso 

Cost of Goods sold 

Cost of Goods sold 

ITA 

1 

Uso Interno 

Euro 

8.125,00 

8.125,00 

Russo Giancarlo 

Vincenzetti David 

BB 30 gg. df 

USB Uncloker 

  

Thanks, 

  

Simonetta Gallucci  
Financial Controller  

 
Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 
 

email: s.gallucci@hackingteam.com  
mobile: +39 3939310619 
phone: +39 0229060603 



Re: HT SOW .docx 

Email-ID 1046479 

Date 2015-06-16 13:07:48 UTC 

From e.vanderuit@providenceitf.com 

To g.russo@hackingteam.com 

Attached Files 

# Filename Size 

480915 A92DC75A-829D-4CD5-B47E-21F1C1E188AF[26].png 11.7KiB 

480916 D4914091-7A1B-4636-A307-372B05604B1C[103].png  3.3KiB 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hello Giancarlo,  

We have only one U-Cap left and it was not put to gather in a nice way. I will need to 

replace the unit with a new Batch which will arrive any day now.  

As soon as this Batch comes in, I will let you know and ship the order (Unlocker and 

U-Cap) straight away.  

Best regards, Edwin van de Ruit  

  

Sales Representative 

Providence BNLX 

  

  

EU Office : 

Providence BNLX BV, Postbus 3277,  
2001 DG, Haarlem, The Netherlands 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1046479/480915
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1046479/480916
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1046479#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1046479#email_raw


 

T.  +31(0) 238700114   F. +31(0) 238700114   
M.  +31(0) 657563888  W. www.providenceitf.com 

 

 

Van: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> 

Datum: dinsdag 16 juni 2015 12:55 

Aan: "g.russo@hackingteam.com" <g.russo@hackingteam.com> 

CC: Jessica van der linden <j.vd.linden@providenceitf.com>, Providence BNLX BV 

<e.vanderuit@providenceitf.com> 

Onderwerp: Re: HT SOW .docx 

 

Hi Giancarlo,  

Many thanks for the order.  

Jessica is on holiday but Edwin (in CC) will take care of the order and will update you 

on a short notice about the delivery etc.  

Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk 

 

Co-Owner and COO 

Providence Group 

 

 

T (EU).  +31(0) 238700114      T (UK).  +44(0) 1989730740 M.  +31(0) 

622855913    www.providenceitf.com  www.tac-up.nl  www.tactical-

chainsaw.com  www.counterthreats.net  

 

Providence Global ITF / Providence UK / Providence BNLX / Providence Inc / 
Providence Australasia / Counter Threat Solutions / Tac-Up BV 

 

 

 

 

Van: Jessica van der linden <j.vd.linden@providenceitf.com> 

Datum: dinsdag 16 juni 2015 10:54 

Aan: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> 

Onderwerp: Fwd: HT SOW .docx 

 

Kijk hier eens even naar 

 

 

 



Jessica van der Linden  

Office Management & Sales Support (Niet aanwezig op maandag - Not in the 

office on Monday) 

Re: HT SOW .docx 

Email-ID 1121456 

Date 2015-06-16 13:07:48 UTC 

From e.vanderuit@providenceitf.com 

To g.russo@hackingteam.com 

Attached Files 

# Filename Size 

535000 A92DC75A-829D-4CD5-B47E-21F1C1E188AF[26].png 11.7KiB 

535001 D4914091-7A1B-4636-A307-372B05604B1C[103].png  3.3KiB 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hello Giancarlo,  

We have only one U-Cap left and it was not put to gather in a nice way. I will need to 

replace the unit with a new Batch which will arrive any day now.  

As soon as this Batch comes in, I will let you know and ship the order (Unlocker and 

U-Cap) straight away.  

Best regards, Edwin van de Ruit  

  

Sales Representative 

Providence BNLX 

  

  

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1121456/535000
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1121456/535001
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1121456#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1121456#email_raw


EU Office : 

Providence BNLX BV, Postbus 3277,  
2001 DG, Haarlem, The Netherlands 

 

T.  +31(0) 238700114   F. +31(0) 238700114   
M.  +31(0) 657563888  W. www.providenceitf.com 

 

 

Van: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> 

Datum: dinsdag 16 juni 2015 12:55 

Aan: "g.russo@hackingteam.com" <g.russo@hackingteam.com> 

CC: Jessica van der linden <j.vd.linden@providenceitf.com>, Providence BNLX BV 

<e.vanderuit@providenceitf.com> 

Onderwerp: Re: HT SOW .docx 

 

Hi Giancarlo,  

Many thanks for the order.  

Jessica is on holiday but Edwin (in CC) will take care of the order and will update you 

on a short notice about the delivery etc.  

Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk 

 

Co-Owner and COO 

Providence Group 

 

 

T (EU).  +31(0) 238700114      T (UK).  +44(0) 1989730740 M.  +31(0) 

622855913    www.providenceitf.com  www.tac-up.nl  www.tactical-

chainsaw.com  www.counterthreats.net  

 

Providence Global ITF / Providence UK / Providence BNLX / Providence Inc / 
Providence Australasia / Counter Threat Solutions / Tac-Up BV 

 

 

 

 

Van: Jessica van der linden <j.vd.linden@providenceitf.com> 

Datum: dinsdag 16 juni 2015 10:54 

Aan: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> 

Onderwerp: Fwd: HT SOW .docx 

 

Kijk hier eens even naar 



 

 

 

Jessica van der Linden  

Office Management & Sales Support (Niet aanwezig op maandag - Not in the 

office on Monday) 

update 

Email-ID 1065461 

Date 2015-06-16 12:23:44 UTC 

From p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com 

To p.vinci@hackingteam.com, m.davies@providenceitf.com 

Attached Files 

# Filename Size 

495715 D4914091-7A1B-4636-A307-372B05604B1C[116].png  3.3KiB 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hi Phillipe,  

I spoke to te customer. He is not familiar with your system and his requirement is 

urgent (mobile devices only)  

They would like to receive a demonstration as soon as possible at their location (they 

will cover cost for flight/hotel etc)  

Also they urgently need a quote for :  

1 x Full system (for mobile devices) 1 x installation on side 1 x one year 

maintenance 10 x user license  

Looking forward on hearing from you  

Best regards,  

 

Peter Stolwerk 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1065461/495715
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1065461#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1065461#email_raw


 

Co-Owner and COO 

Providence Group 

 

 

T (EU).  +31(0) 238700114      T (UK).  +44(0) 1989730740 M.  +31(0) 

622855913    www.providenceitf.com  www.tac-up.nl  www.tactical-

chainsaw.com  www.counterthreats.net  

 

Providence Global ITF / Providence UK / Providence BNLX / Providence Inc / 
Providence Australasia / Counter Threat Solutions / Tac-Up BV 

Re: HT SOW .docx 

Email-

ID 

1047250 

Date 2015-06-16 10:55:32 UTC 

From p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com 

To g.russo@hackingteam.com, j.vd.linden@providenceitf.com, 

e.vanderuit@providenceitf.com 

Attached Files 

# Filename Size 

481516 D4914091-7A1B-4636-A307-372B05604B1C[103].png  3.3KiB 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hi Giancarlo,  

Many thanks for the order.  

Jessica is on holiday but Edwin (in CC) will take care of the order and will update you 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1047250/481516
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1047250#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1047250#email_raw


on a short notice about the delivery etc.  

Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk 

 

Co-Owner and COO 

Providence Group 

 

 

T (EU).  +31(0) 238700114      T (UK).  +44(0) 1989730740 M.  +31(0) 

622855913    www.providenceitf.com  www.tac-up.nl  www.tactical-

chainsaw.com  www.counterthreats.net  

 

Providence Global ITF / Providence UK / Providence BNLX / Providence Inc / 
Providence Australasia / Counter Threat Solutions / Tac-Up BV 

 

 

 

 

Van: Jessica van der linden <j.vd.linden@providenceitf.com> 

Datum: dinsdag 16 juni 2015 10:54 

Aan: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> 

Onderwerp: Fwd: HT SOW .docx 

 

Kijk hier eens even naar 

 

 

 

Jessica van der Linden  

Office Management & Sales Support (Niet aanwezig op maandag - Not in the 

office on Monday) 

Re: HT SOW .docx 

Email-

ID 

1118759 

Date 2015-06-16 10:55:32 UTC 



From p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com 

To g.russo@hackingteam.com, j.vd.linden@providenceitf.com, 

e.vanderuit@providenceitf.com 

Attached Files 

# Filename Size 

533392 D4914091-7A1B-4636-A307-372B05604B1C[103].png  3.3KiB 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hi Giancarlo,  

Many thanks for the order.  

Jessica is on holiday but Edwin (in CC) will take care of the order and will update you 

on a short notice about the delivery etc.  

Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk 

 

Co-Owner and COO 

Providence Group 

 

 

T (EU).  +31(0) 238700114      T (UK).  +44(0) 1989730740 M.  +31(0) 

622855913    www.providenceitf.com  www.tac-up.nl  www.tactical-

chainsaw.com  www.counterthreats.net  

 

Providence Global ITF / Providence UK / Providence BNLX / Providence Inc / 
Providence Australasia / Counter Threat Solutions / Tac-Up BV 

 

 

 

 

Van: Jessica van der linden <j.vd.linden@providenceitf.com> 

Datum: dinsdag 16 juni 2015 10:54 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1118759/533392
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1118759#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1118759#email_raw


Aan: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> 

Onderwerp: Fwd: HT SOW .docx 

 

Kijk hier eens even naar 

 

 

 

Jessica van der Linden  

Office Management & Sales Support (Niet aanwezig op maandag - Not in the 

office on Monday) 

Inserimento OdA 

Email-ID 1059240 

Date 2015-06-16 07:41:50 UTC 

From s.gallucci@hackingteam.com 

To a.capaldo@hackingteam.com, a.mino@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Ciao Anto, 

  

servirebbe inserire il seguente fornitore + OdA: 

  

Providence Benelux 

Stolbergsraat 9 

2012EP HAARLEM 

NETHERLANDS 

NL 851241438801 

  

t_Ordini 

Vendor Name 

Order type 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1059240#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1059240#email_raw


Cost type 

Detailed cost type 

Cost Centre 

Invoices to be received 

WIP 

Currency 

Net Amount (Euro) 

Total Amount (Euro) 

Requested by 

Authorized by 

Payment terms 

Notes / Comments 

Providence Benelux 

Chiuso 

Cost of Goods sold 

Cost of Goods sold 

ITA 

1 

Uso Interno 

Euro 

8.125,00 

8.125,00 

Russo Giancarlo 

Vincenzetti David 

BB 30 gg. df 

USB Uncloker 

  

Thanks, 

  

Simonetta Gallucci  
Financial Controller  

 
Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 
 
email: s.gallucci@hackingteam.com  



mobile: +39 3939310619 
phone: +39 0229060603 

Inserimento OdA 

Email-ID 1090553 

Date 2015-06-16 07:41:50 UTC 

From s.gallucci@hackingteam.com 

To a.capaldo@hackingteam.com, a.mino@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Ciao Anto, 

  

servirebbe inserire il seguente fornitore + OdA: 

  

Providence Benelux 

Stolbergsraat 9 

2012EP HAARLEM 

NETHERLANDS 

NL 851241438801 

  

t_Ordini 

Vendor Name 

Order type 

Cost type 

Detailed cost type 

Cost Centre 

Invoices to be received 

WIP 

Currency 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1090553#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1090553#email_raw


Net Amount (Euro) 

Total Amount (Euro) 

Requested by 

Authorized by 

Payment terms 

Notes / Comments 

Providence Benelux 

Chiuso 

Cost of Goods sold 

Cost of Goods sold 

ITA 

1 

Uso Interno 

Euro 

8.125,00 

8.125,00 

Russo Giancarlo 

Vincenzetti David 

BB 30 gg. df 

USB Uncloker 

  

Thanks, 

  

Simonetta Gallucci  
Financial Controller  
 

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: s.gallucci@hackingteam.com  

mobile: +39 3939310619 
phone: +39 0229060603 

Re: Travel to the Netherlands 

Email- 1046165 



ID 

Date 2015-06-16 07:24:27 UTC 

From p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com 

To p.vinci@hackingteam.com, g.russo@hackingteam.com, 

m.davies@providenceitf.com, a.scarafile@hackingteam.com, 

bd@hackingteam.com, e.vanderuit@providenceitf.com, 

m.bettini@hackingteam.com 

Attached Files 

# Filename Size 

480675 D4914091-7A1B-4636-A307-372B05604B1C[96].png  3.3KiB 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hi Philippe,  

We already contacted Jos :)  

But he is currently on holiday and will return on the 6th of July. As said we have 

good contact with him and inform you when we spoken to him.  

Best regards,  

 

Peter Stolwerk 

 

Co-Owner and COO 

Providence Group 

 

 

T (EU).  +31(0) 238700114      T (UK).  +44(0) 1989730740 M.  +31(0) 

622855913    www.providenceitf.com  www.tac-up.nl  www.tactical-

chainsaw.com  www.counterthreats.net  

 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1046165/480675
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1046165#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1046165#email_raw


Providence Global ITF / Providence UK / Providence BNLX / Providence Inc / 
Providence Australasia / Counter Threat Solutions / Tac-Up BV 

 

 

 

Van: Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 

Datum: dinsdag 16 juni 2015 09:16 

Aan: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> 

CC: Giancarlo Russo <g.russo@hackingteam.com>, Michael davies 

<m.davies@providenceitf.com>, Alessandro Scarafile 

<a.scarafile@hackingteam.com>, "bd@hackingteam.com" <bd@hackingteam.com>, 

Edwin Van de Ruit <e.vanderuit@providenceitf.com>, Marco Bettini 

<m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

Onderwerp: Re: Travel to the Netherlands 

 

OK. Perfect.  

Regarding Jos, yes I think it could be a good idea for you to reach him out and let 

him know that we will be visiting the cyber unit. He may give you some insights.   

Jos visited our booth during the Security & Policing UK conference in Farnborough. 

He stayed quite long with us, almost 50 minutes, during which we did a very 

complete demonstration of Galileo. So he was able to see different infections (PC and 

mobiles) and have a look at the evidence that were collected.  

I remember he said he was impressed and that was indeed the type of solution that 

the Dutch Police should have in order to improve their investigations. So I believe he 

can be a supporter of the solution internally.    

Thanks  

Philippe  

-- 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  

Le 15 juin 2015 à 20:36, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit :  

Hi Phillipe,  

We will let you know asap where the location will be (they are a bit secretive about 

it).  

Yes I know those Police Officers really well. Especially Jos van de Oetelaar. He is 

actually promoted as a chief of the National Technical Support unit.  

I don’t believe they will be present at this meeting as you will meet the cyber and 

digital forensics department (but they are from the same unit as Jos etc). They are 



the unit working with your kind of solutions.  

Do you want me to reach out to Jos? If so, I need a bit more background info (what 

did he want etc). I have his contact details.  

Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk  

Op 15 jun. 2015, om 15:08 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven:  

Hi Peter,  

Great. We will arrange our flight to Amsterdam on the morning of the 6th. As soon 

as you have the location of the meeting, please tell us so that we know if we need to 

arrange a rent a car or if we go by train (whatever easier based on the location).  

Regarding the people from the Dutch Police that visited our booth in March 2015 in 

Farnborough, you'll find below their detail:s - Jos van den Oetelaar - expert technical 

surveillance and support - Noord-en Oost-Gelderland - Criminal Investigation 

Department - Apeldoorn - Fred Wemeijen - Dutch police   

Let me know if you know them.  

Lorenzo Invernizzi will be Hacking Team's Field Application Engineer that will perform 

the Galileo demo. Marco Bettini and/or myself will be able to join as well.  

Let us know if you need your id or passport previously to the meeting.  

Thanks   Philippe  

-- Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  

Le 15 juin 2015 à 11:55, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

 

Hi Philippe,  

Good news, we got a confirmation from the Dutch Police.  

Meeting is confirmed on the 6th (after lunchtime) for the presentation. They 

arranged a secure facility with the necessary requirements. We will get the details of 

the location later.  

We will know push for meetings with the other customers on the 7th and 8th..  

Cheers, Peter Stolwerk  

Co-Owner and COO Providence Group  

<D4914091-7A1B-4636-A307-372B05604B1C[79].png>  

T (EU).  +31(0) 238700114      T (UK).  +44(0) 1989730740 M.  +31(0) 

622855913    www.providenceitf.com  www.tac-up.nl  www.tactical-

chainsaw.com  www.counterthreats.net  

Providence Global ITF / Providence UK / Providence BNLX / Providence Inc / 

Providence Australasia / Counter Threat Solutions / Tac-Up BV  

 



 

 

Van: Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 

Datum: dinsdag 9 juni 2015 09:17 

Aan: Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 

CC: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>, Giancarlo Russo 

<g.russo@hackingteam.com>, Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com>, 

Alessandro Scarafile <a.scarafile@hackingteam.com>, "bd@hackingteam.com" 

<bd@hackingteam.com> 

Onderwerp: Re: Travel to the Netherlands 

 

Hi Peter,  

I have checked internally with Alessandro and confirmed that a FAE would be 

available for the days mentioned in the email below: 6th, 7th or 8th. If the 6th, I 

would suggest the afternoon, so that we have time to travel in the morning.  

Best regards  

Philippe  

-- 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  

Le 8 juin 2015 à 19:44, Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> a écrit :  

Hi Peter,  

That sounds great.   

On my side, the week of July 6th looks good (better if beginning of the week, such as 

July 6th, 7th or 8th). Let me check with Alessandro the availability of a Field 

Application Engineer that week for the demo. I confirm as soon as possible. Let us 

know if those days are OK for them as well.  

I am attaching again the one-page description of the demo that we will perform in 

the Police. Do not hesitate to transfer and send them the document. Could you 

please make sure that they will have the cabled internet connection ?   

I will also send you tomorrow the names of the 2 persons from KLPD that visited our 

booth in UK Security & Policy (Farnborough), so that you could check if they are in 

the same organization.  

Let’s touch base again tomorrow.  

Philippe  

<HT_Demo_Overview.pdf>  

 

Le 8 juin 2015 à 18:40, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit :  

Hi Phillippe,  



The police just came back to us that they would like to have a demonstration in the 

first two weeks of july (that is when there main technician will be present). Would 

this be possible for you?  

Once we fix a date for them, we will then organize meetings with the other relevant 

customers in NL.  

Met vriendelijke groet, Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk Co-Owner & COO Providence Group http://www.providenceitf.com/  

sent from my Iphone  

Op 8 jun. 2015 om 13:01 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven: 

 

H Peter,  

It was nice catching-up with you last week during ISS.   

As promised I’m coming back to you regarding the RCS training in Milan. Our 

objective is to train you during a partner training for 2 full days so that you can come 

back to us with a Social Engineering training that is already adapted to our solution 

and to our customer’s needs.  

Our best alternative date would be June 30th to July 1st in Milan. How would those 

dates fit with the respective agenda of the 2 persons from Providence who will 

participate ? 

 

Let me know as soon as you can, as we are also checking availability of the other 

partner.  

Regarding the trip to the Netherlands and the presentation/demo to National Police 

(ex KLPD) and Netherland Intelligence, let me know which are the best 

dates/alternatives so that we can book the week and the presence of a Field 

Application Engineer.  

 

Thanks in advance  

Philippe  

-- 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  

 

 

<D4914091-7A1B-4636-A307-372B05604B1C[79].png> 

Re: Travel to the Netherlands 



Email-

ID 

1082978 

Date 2015-06-16 07:24:27 UTC 

From p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com 

To p.vinci@hackingteam.com, g.russo@hackingteam.com, 

m.davies@providenceitf.com, a.scarafile@hackingteam.com, 

bd@hackingteam.com, e.vanderuit@providenceitf.com, 

m.bettini@hackingteam.com 

Attached Files 

# Filename Size 

506070 D4914091-7A1B-4636-A307-372B05604B1C[96].png  3.3KiB 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hi Philippe,  

We already contacted Jos :)  

But he is currently on holiday and will return on the 6th of July. As said we have 

good contact with him and inform you when we spoken to him.  

Best regards,  

 

Peter Stolwerk 

 

Co-Owner and COO 

Providence Group 
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Van: Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 

Datum: dinsdag 16 juni 2015 09:16 

Aan: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> 

CC: Giancarlo Russo <g.russo@hackingteam.com>, Michael davies 

<m.davies@providenceitf.com>, Alessandro Scarafile 

<a.scarafile@hackingteam.com>, "bd@hackingteam.com" <bd@hackingteam.com>, 

Edwin Van de Ruit <e.vanderuit@providenceitf.com>, Marco Bettini 

<m.bettini@hackingteam.com> 

Onderwerp: Re: Travel to the Netherlands 

 

OK. Perfect.  

Regarding Jos, yes I think it could be a good idea for you to reach him out and let 

him know that we will be visiting the cyber unit. He may give you some insights.   

Jos visited our booth during the Security & Policing UK conference in Farnborough. 

He stayed quite long with us, almost 50 minutes, during which we did a very 

complete demonstration of Galileo. So he was able to see different infections (PC and 

mobiles) and have a look at the evidence that were collected.  

I remember he said he was impressed and that was indeed the type of solution that 

the Dutch Police should have in order to improve their investigations. So I believe he 

can be a supporter of the solution internally.    

Thanks  

Philippe  

-- 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  

Le 15 juin 2015 à 20:36, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit :  

Hi Phillipe,  

We will let you know asap where the location will be (they are a bit secretive about 

it).  

Yes I know those Police Officers really well. Especially Jos van de Oetelaar. He is 

actually promoted as a chief of the National Technical Support unit.  

I don’t believe they will be present at this meeting as you will meet the cyber and 

digital forensics department (but they are from the same unit as Jos etc). They are 



the unit working with your kind of solutions.  

Do you want me to reach out to Jos? If so, I need a bit more background info (what 

did he want etc). I have his contact details.  

Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk  

Op 15 jun. 2015, om 15:08 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven:  

Hi Peter,  

Great. We will arrange our flight to Amsterdam on the morning of the 6th. As soon 

as you have the location of the meeting, please tell us so that we know if we need to 

arrange a rent a car or if we go by train (whatever easier based on the location).  

Regarding the people from the Dutch Police that visited our booth in March 2015 in 

Farnborough, you'll find below their detail:s - Jos van den Oetelaar - expert technical 

surveillance and support - Noord-en Oost-Gelderland - Criminal Investigation 

Department - Apeldoorn - Fred Wemeijen - Dutch police   

Let me know if you know them.  

Lorenzo Invernizzi will be Hacking Team's Field Application Engineer that will perform 

the Galileo demo. Marco Bettini and/or myself will be able to join as well.  

Let us know if you need your id or passport previously to the meeting.  

Thanks   Philippe  

-- Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  

Le 15 juin 2015 à 11:55, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

 

Hi Philippe,  

Good news, we got a confirmation from the Dutch Police.  

Meeting is confirmed on the 6th (after lunchtime) for the presentation. They 

arranged a secure facility with the necessary requirements. We will get the details of 

the location later.  

We will know push for meetings with the other customers on the 7th and 8th..  

Cheers, Peter Stolwerk  

Co-Owner and COO Providence Group  

<D4914091-7A1B-4636-A307-372B05604B1C[79].png>  
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Van: Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 

Datum: dinsdag 9 juni 2015 09:17 

Aan: Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 

CC: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>, Giancarlo Russo 

<g.russo@hackingteam.com>, Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com>, 

Alessandro Scarafile <a.scarafile@hackingteam.com>, "bd@hackingteam.com" 

<bd@hackingteam.com> 

Onderwerp: Re: Travel to the Netherlands 

 

Hi Peter,  

I have checked internally with Alessandro and confirmed that a FAE would be 

available for the days mentioned in the email below: 6th, 7th or 8th. If the 6th, I 

would suggest the afternoon, so that we have time to travel in the morning.  

Best regards  

Philippe  

-- 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  

Le 8 juin 2015 à 19:44, Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> a écrit :  

Hi Peter,  

That sounds great.   

On my side, the week of July 6th looks good (better if beginning of the week, such as 

July 6th, 7th or 8th). Let me check with Alessandro the availability of a Field 

Application Engineer that week for the demo. I confirm as soon as possible. Let us 

know if those days are OK for them as well.  

I am attaching again the one-page description of the demo that we will perform in 

the Police. Do not hesitate to transfer and send them the document. Could you 

please make sure that they will have the cabled internet connection ?   

I will also send you tomorrow the names of the 2 persons from KLPD that visited our 

booth in UK Security & Policy (Farnborough), so that you could check if they are in 

the same organization.  

Let’s touch base again tomorrow.  

Philippe  

<HT_Demo_Overview.pdf>  

 

Le 8 juin 2015 à 18:40, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit :  

Hi Phillippe,  



The police just came back to us that they would like to have a demonstration in the 

first two weeks of july (that is when there main technician will be present). Would 

this be possible for you?  

Once we fix a date for them, we will then organize meetings with the other relevant 

customers in NL.  

Met vriendelijke groet, Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk Co-Owner & COO Providence Group http://www.providenceitf.com/  

sent from my Iphone  

Op 8 jun. 2015 om 13:01 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven: 

 

H Peter,  

It was nice catching-up with you last week during ISS.   

As promised I’m coming back to you regarding the RCS training in Milan. Our 

objective is to train you during a partner training for 2 full days so that you can come 

back to us with a Social Engineering training that is already adapted to our solution 

and to our customer’s needs.  

Our best alternative date would be June 30th to July 1st in Milan. How would those 

dates fit with the respective agenda of the 2 persons from Providence who will 

participate ? 

 

Let me know as soon as you can, as we are also checking availability of the other 

partner.  

Regarding the trip to the Netherlands and the presentation/demo to National Police 

(ex KLPD) and Netherland Intelligence, let me know which are the best 

dates/alternatives so that we can book the week and the presence of a Field 

Application Engineer.  

 

Thanks in advance  

Philippe  

-- 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  
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Re: Travel to the Netherlands 

Email-

ID 

1046580 

Date 2015-06-16 07:16:09 UTC 

From p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

To p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com, g.russo@hackingteam.com, 

m.davies@providenceitf.com, a.scarafile@hackingteam.com, 

bd@hackingteam.com, e.vanderuit@providenceitf.com, 

m.bettini@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

OK. Perfect. 

Regarding Jos, yes I think it could be a good idea for you to reach him out and let 

him know that we will be visiting the cyber unit. He may give you some insights.  

Jos visited our booth during the Security & Policing UK conference in Farnborough. 

He stayed quite long with us, almost 50 minutes, during which we did a very 

complete demonstration of Galileo. So he was able to see different infections (PC and 

mobiles) and have a look at the evidence that were collected. 

I remember he said he was impressed and that was indeed the type of solution that 

the Dutch Police should have in order to improve their investigations. So I believe he 

can be a supporter of the solution internally.   

Thanks 

Philippe 

-- 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  

Le 15 juin 2015 à 20:36, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

Hi Phillipe,  

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1046580#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1046580#email_raw


We will let you know asap where the location will be (they are a bit secretive about 

it).  

Yes I know those Police Officers really well. Especially Jos van de Oetelaar. He is 

actually promoted as a chief of the National Technical Support unit.  

I don’t believe they will be present at this meeting as you will meet the cyber and 

digital forensics department (but they are from the same unit as Jos etc). They are 

the unit working with your kind of solutions.  

Do you want me to reach out to Jos? If so, I need a bit more background info (what 

did he want etc). I have his contact details.  

Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk  

Op 15 jun. 2015, om 15:08 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven:  

Hi Peter,  

Great. We will arrange our flight to Amsterdam on the morning of the 6th. As soon 

as you have the location of the meeting, please tell us so that we know if we need to 

arrange a rent a car or if we go by train (whatever easier based on the location).  

Regarding the people from the Dutch Police that visited our booth in March 2015 in 

Farnborough, you'll find below their detail:s - Jos van den Oetelaar - expert technical 

surveillance and support - Noord-en Oost-Gelderland - Criminal Investigation 

Department - Apeldoorn - Fred Wemeijen - Dutch police   

Let me know if you know them.  

Lorenzo Invernizzi will be Hacking Team's Field Application Engineer that will perform 

the Galileo demo. Marco Bettini and/or myself will be able to join as well.  

Let us know if you need your id or passport previously to the meeting.  

Thanks   Philippe  

-- Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  

Le 15 juin 2015 à 11:55, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

 

Hi Philippe,  

Good news, we got a confirmation from the Dutch Police.  

Meeting is confirmed on the 6th (after lunchtime) for the presentation. They 

arranged a secure facility with the necessary requirements. We will get the details of 

the location later.  

We will know push for meetings with the other customers on the 7th and 8th..  

Cheers, Peter Stolwerk  

Co-Owner and COO Providence Group  

<D4914091-7A1B-4636-A307-372B05604B1C[79].png>  
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Van: Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 

Datum: dinsdag 9 juni 2015 09:17 

Aan: Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 

CC: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>, Giancarlo Russo 

<g.russo@hackingteam.com>, Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com>, 

Alessandro Scarafile <a.scarafile@hackingteam.com>, "bd@hackingteam.com" 

<bd@hackingteam.com> 

Onderwerp: Re: Travel to the Netherlands 

 

Hi Peter,  

I have checked internally with Alessandro and confirmed that a FAE would be 

available for the days mentioned in the email below: 6th, 7th or 8th. If the 6th, I 

would suggest the afternoon, so that we have time to travel in the morning.  

Best regards  

Philippe  

-- 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  

Le 8 juin 2015 à 19:44, Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> a écrit :  

Hi Peter,  

That sounds great.   

On my side, the week of July 6th looks good (better if beginning of the week, such as 

July 6th, 7th or 8th). Let me check with Alessandro the availability of a Field 

Application Engineer that week for the demo. I confirm as soon as possible. Let us 

know if those days are OK for them as well.  

I am attaching again the one-page description of the demo that we will perform in 

the Police. Do not hesitate to transfer and send them the document. Could you 

please make sure that they will have the cabled internet connection ?   

I will also send you tomorrow the names of the 2 persons from KLPD that visited our 

booth in UK Security & Policy (Farnborough), so that you could check if they are in 

the same organization.  



Let’s touch base again tomorrow.  

Philippe  

<HT_Demo_Overview.pdf>  

 

Le 8 juin 2015 à 18:40, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit :  

Hi Phillippe,  

The police just came back to us that they would like to have a demonstration in the 

first two weeks of july (that is when there main technician will be present). Would 

this be possible for you?  

Once we fix a date for them, we will then organize meetings with the other relevant 

customers in NL.  

Met vriendelijke groet, Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk Co-Owner & COO Providence Group http://www.providenceitf.com/  

sent from my Iphone  

Op 8 jun. 2015 om 13:01 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven: 

 

H Peter,  

It was nice catching-up with you last week during ISS.   

As promised I’m coming back to you regarding the RCS training in Milan. Our 

objective is to train you during a partner training for 2 full days so that you can come 

back to us with a Social Engineering training that is already adapted to our solution 

and to our customer’s needs.  

Our best alternative date would be June 30th to July 1st in Milan. How would those 

dates fit with the respective agenda of the 2 persons from Providence who will 

participate ? 

 

Let me know as soon as you can, as we are also checking availability of the other 

partner.  

Regarding the trip to the Netherlands and the presentation/demo to National Police 

(ex KLPD) and Netherland Intelligence, let me know which are the best 

dates/alternatives so that we can book the week and the presence of a Field 

Application Engineer.  

 

Thanks in advance  

Philippe  

-- 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  



 

 

<D4914091-7A1B-4636-A307-372B05604B1C[79].png> 

Re: Travel to the Netherlands 

Email-ID 1065347 

Date 2015-06-16 07:16:09 UTC 

From p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

To peter, giancarlo, michael, alessandro, bd, edwin, marco 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

OK. Perfect. 

Regarding Jos, yes I think it could be a good idea for you to reach him out and let 

him know that we will be visiting the cyber unit. He may give you some insights.  

Jos visited our booth during the Security & Policing UK conference in Farnborough. 

He stayed quite long with us, almost 50 minutes, during which we did a very 

complete demonstration of Galileo. So he was able to see different infections (PC and 

mobiles) and have a look at the evidence that were collected. 

I remember he said he was impressed and that was indeed the type of solution that 

the Dutch Police should have in order to improve their investigations. So I believe he 

can be a supporter of the solution internally.   

Thanks 

Philippe 

-- 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  

Le 15 juin 2015 à 20:36, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

Hi Phillipe,  

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1065347#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1065347#email_raw


We will let you know asap where the location will be (they are a bit secretive about 

it).  

Yes I know those Police Officers really well. Especially Jos van de Oetelaar. He is 

actually promoted as a chief of the National Technical Support unit.  

I don’t believe they will be present at this meeting as you will meet the cyber and 

digital forensics department (but they are from the same unit as Jos etc). They are 

the unit working with your kind of solutions.  

Do you want me to reach out to Jos? If so, I need a bit more background info (what 

did he want etc). I have his contact details.  

Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk  

Op 15 jun. 2015, om 15:08 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven:  

Hi Peter,  

Great. We will arrange our flight to Amsterdam on the morning of the 6th. As soon 

as you have the location of the meeting, please tell us so that we know if we need to 

arrange a rent a car or if we go by train (whatever easier based on the location).  

Regarding the people from the Dutch Police that visited our booth in March 2015 in 

Farnborough, you'll find below their detail:s - Jos van den Oetelaar - expert technical 

surveillance and support - Noord-en Oost-Gelderland - Criminal Investigation 

Department - Apeldoorn - Fred Wemeijen - Dutch police   

Let me know if you know them.  

Lorenzo Invernizzi will be Hacking Team's Field Application Engineer that will perform 

the Galileo demo. Marco Bettini and/or myself will be able to join as well.  

Let us know if you need your id or passport previously to the meeting.  

Thanks   Philippe  

-- Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  

Le 15 juin 2015 à 11:55, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

 

Hi Philippe,  

Good news, we got a confirmation from the Dutch Police.  

Meeting is confirmed on the 6th (after lunchtime) for the presentation. They 

arranged a secure facility with the necessary requirements. We will get the details of 

the location later.  

We will know push for meetings with the other customers on the 7th and 8th..  

Cheers, Peter Stolwerk  

Co-Owner and COO Providence Group  
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Van: Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 

Datum: dinsdag 9 juni 2015 09:17 

Aan: Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 

CC: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>, Giancarlo Russo 

<g.russo@hackingteam.com>, Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com>, 

Alessandro Scarafile <a.scarafile@hackingteam.com>, "bd@hackingteam.com" 

<bd@hackingteam.com> 

Onderwerp: Re: Travel to the Netherlands 

 

Hi Peter,  

I have checked internally with Alessandro and confirmed that a FAE would be 

available for the days mentioned in the email below: 6th, 7th or 8th. If the 6th, I 

would suggest the afternoon, so that we have time to travel in the morning.  

Best regards  

Philippe  

-- 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  

Le 8 juin 2015 à 19:44, Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> a écrit :  

Hi Peter,  

That sounds great.   

On my side, the week of July 6th looks good (better if beginning of the week, such as 

July 6th, 7th or 8th). Let me check with Alessandro the availability of a Field 

Application Engineer that week for the demo. I confirm as soon as possible. Let us 

know if those days are OK for them as well.  

I am attaching again the one-page description of the demo that we will perform in 

the Police. Do not hesitate to transfer and send them the document. Could you 

please make sure that they will have the cabled internet connection ?   

I will also send you tomorrow the names of the 2 persons from KLPD that visited our 

booth in UK Security & Policy (Farnborough), so that you could check if they are in 

the same organization.  



Let’s touch base again tomorrow.  

Philippe  

<HT_Demo_Overview.pdf>  

 

Le 8 juin 2015 à 18:40, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit :  

Hi Phillippe,  

The police just came back to us that they would like to have a demonstration in the 

first two weeks of july (that is when there main technician will be present). Would 

this be possible for you?  

Once we fix a date for them, we will then organize meetings with the other relevant 

customers in NL.  

Met vriendelijke groet, Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk Co-Owner & COO Providence Group http://www.providenceitf.com/  

sent from my Iphone  

Op 8 jun. 2015 om 13:01 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven: 

 

H Peter,  

It was nice catching-up with you last week during ISS.   

As promised I’m coming back to you regarding the RCS training in Milan. Our 

objective is to train you during a partner training for 2 full days so that you can come 

back to us with a Social Engineering training that is already adapted to our solution 

and to our customer’s needs.  

Our best alternative date would be June 30th to July 1st in Milan. How would those 

dates fit with the respective agenda of the 2 persons from Providence who will 

participate ? 

 

Let me know as soon as you can, as we are also checking availability of the other 

partner.  

Regarding the trip to the Netherlands and the presentation/demo to National Police 

(ex KLPD) and Netherland Intelligence, let me know which are the best 

dates/alternatives so that we can book the week and the presence of a Field 

Application Engineer.  

 

Thanks in advance  

Philippe  

-- 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  
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Re: Travel to the Netherlands 

Email-

ID 

1083317 

Date 2015-06-16 07:16:09 UTC 

From p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

To p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com, g.russo@hackingteam.com, 

m.davies@providenceitf.com, a.scarafile@hackingteam.com, 

bd@hackingteam.com, e.vanderuit@providenceitf.com, 

m.bettini@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

OK. Perfect. 

Regarding Jos, yes I think it could be a good idea for you to reach him out and let 

him know that we will be visiting the cyber unit. He may give you some insights.  

Jos visited our booth during the Security & Policing UK conference in Farnborough. 

He stayed quite long with us, almost 50 minutes, during which we did a very 

complete demonstration of Galileo. So he was able to see different infections (PC and 

mobiles) and have a look at the evidence that were collected. 

I remember he said he was impressed and that was indeed the type of solution that 

the Dutch Police should have in order to improve their investigations. So I believe he 

can be a supporter of the solution internally.   

Thanks 

Philippe 

-- 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1083317#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1083317#email_raw


email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  

Le 15 juin 2015 à 20:36, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

Hi Phillipe,  

We will let you know asap where the location will be (they are a bit secretive about 

it).  

Yes I know those Police Officers really well. Especially Jos van de Oetelaar. He is 

actually promoted as a chief of the National Technical Support unit.  

I don’t believe they will be present at this meeting as you will meet the cyber and 

digital forensics department (but they are from the same unit as Jos etc). They are 

the unit working with your kind of solutions.  

Do you want me to reach out to Jos? If so, I need a bit more background info (what 

did he want etc). I have his contact details.  

Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk  

Op 15 jun. 2015, om 15:08 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven:  

Hi Peter,  

Great. We will arrange our flight to Amsterdam on the morning of the 6th. As soon 

as you have the location of the meeting, please tell us so that we know if we need to 

arrange a rent a car or if we go by train (whatever easier based on the location).  

Regarding the people from the Dutch Police that visited our booth in March 2015 in 

Farnborough, you'll find below their detail:s - Jos van den Oetelaar - expert technical 

surveillance and support - Noord-en Oost-Gelderland - Criminal Investigation 

Department - Apeldoorn - Fred Wemeijen - Dutch police   

Let me know if you know them.  

Lorenzo Invernizzi will be Hacking Team's Field Application Engineer that will perform 

the Galileo demo. Marco Bettini and/or myself will be able to join as well.  

Let us know if you need your id or passport previously to the meeting.  

Thanks   Philippe  

-- Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  

Le 15 juin 2015 à 11:55, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

 

Hi Philippe,  

Good news, we got a confirmation from the Dutch Police.  

Meeting is confirmed on the 6th (after lunchtime) for the presentation. They 

arranged a secure facility with the necessary requirements. We will get the details of 



the location later.  

We will know push for meetings with the other customers on the 7th and 8th..  

Cheers, Peter Stolwerk  

Co-Owner and COO Providence Group  
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Van: Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 

Datum: dinsdag 9 juni 2015 09:17 

Aan: Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 

CC: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>, Giancarlo Russo 

<g.russo@hackingteam.com>, Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com>, 

Alessandro Scarafile <a.scarafile@hackingteam.com>, "bd@hackingteam.com" 

<bd@hackingteam.com> 

Onderwerp: Re: Travel to the Netherlands 

 

Hi Peter,  

I have checked internally with Alessandro and confirmed that a FAE would be 

available for the days mentioned in the email below: 6th, 7th or 8th. If the 6th, I 

would suggest the afternoon, so that we have time to travel in the morning.  

Best regards  

Philippe  

-- 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  

Le 8 juin 2015 à 19:44, Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> a écrit :  

Hi Peter,  

That sounds great.   

On my side, the week of July 6th looks good (better if beginning of the week, such as 

July 6th, 7th or 8th). Let me check with Alessandro the availability of a Field 

Application Engineer that week for the demo. I confirm as soon as possible. Let us 

know if those days are OK for them as well.  

I am attaching again the one-page description of the demo that we will perform in 



the Police. Do not hesitate to transfer and send them the document. Could you 

please make sure that they will have the cabled internet connection ?   

I will also send you tomorrow the names of the 2 persons from KLPD that visited our 

booth in UK Security & Policy (Farnborough), so that you could check if they are in 

the same organization.  

Let’s touch base again tomorrow.  

Philippe  

<HT_Demo_Overview.pdf>  

 

Le 8 juin 2015 à 18:40, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit :  

Hi Phillippe,  

The police just came back to us that they would like to have a demonstration in the 

first two weeks of july (that is when there main technician will be present). Would 

this be possible for you?  

Once we fix a date for them, we will then organize meetings with the other relevant 

customers in NL.  

Met vriendelijke groet, Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk Co-Owner & COO Providence Group http://www.providenceitf.com/  

sent from my Iphone  

Op 8 jun. 2015 om 13:01 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven: 

 

H Peter,  

It was nice catching-up with you last week during ISS.   

As promised I’m coming back to you regarding the RCS training in Milan. Our 

objective is to train you during a partner training for 2 full days so that you can come 

back to us with a Social Engineering training that is already adapted to our solution 

and to our customer’s needs.  

Our best alternative date would be June 30th to July 1st in Milan. How would those 

dates fit with the respective agenda of the 2 persons from Providence who will 

participate ? 

 

Let me know as soon as you can, as we are also checking availability of the other 

partner.  

Regarding the trip to the Netherlands and the presentation/demo to National Police 

(ex KLPD) and Netherland Intelligence, let me know which are the best 

dates/alternatives so that we can book the week and the presence of a Field 

Application Engineer.  

 

Thanks in advance  

Philippe  

-- 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 



www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  
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OK. Perfect. 

Regarding Jos, yes I think it could be a good idea for you to reach him out and let 

him know that we will be visiting the cyber unit. He may give you some insights.  

Jos visited our booth during the Security & Policing UK conference in Farnborough. 

He stayed quite long with us, almost 50 minutes, during which we did a very 

complete demonstration of Galileo. So he was able to see different infections (PC and 

mobiles) and have a look at the evidence that were collected. 

I remember he said he was impressed and that was indeed the type of solution that 

the Dutch Police should have in order to improve their investigations. So I believe he 

can be a supporter of the solution internally.   

 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1065736#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1065736#email_raw


www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  

Le 15 juin 2015 à 20:36, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

Hi Phillipe,  

We will let you know asap where the location will be (they are a bit secretive about 

it).  

Yes I know those Police Officers really well. Especially Jos van de Oetelaar. He is 

actually promoted as a chief of the National Technical Support unit.  

I don’t believe they will be present at this meeting as you will meet the cyber and 

digital forensics department (but they are from the same unit as Jos etc). They are 

the unit working with your kind of solutions.  

Do you want me to reach out to Jos? If so, I need a bit more background info (what 

did he want etc). I have his contact details.  

Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk  

Op 15 jun. 2015, om 15:08 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven:  

Hi Peter,  

Great. We will arrange our flight to Amsterdam on the morning of the 6th. As soon 

as you have the location of the meeting, please tell us so that we know if we need to 

arrange a rent a car or if we go by train (whatever easier based on the location).  

Regarding the people from the Dutch Police that visited our booth in March 2015 in 

Farnborough, you'll find below their detail:s - Jos van den Oetelaar - expert technical 

surveillance and support - Noord-en Oost-Gelderland - Criminal Investigation 

Department - Apeldoorn - Fred Wemeijen - Dutch police   

Let me know if you know them.  

Lorenzo Invernizzi will be Hacking Team's Field Application Engineer that will perform 

the Galileo demo. Marco Bettini and/or myself will be able to join as well.  

Let us know if you need your id or passport previously to the meeting.  

Thanks   Philippe  

-- Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  

Le 15 juin 2015 à 11:55, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

 

Hi Philippe,  

Good news, we got a confirmation from the Dutch Police.  



Meeting is confirmed on the 6th (after lunchtime) for the presentation. They 

arranged a secure facility with the necessary requirements. We will get the details of 

the location later.  

We will know push for meetings with the other customers on the 7th and 8th..  

Cheers, Peter Stolwerk  

Co-Owner and COO Providence Group  
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Van: Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 

Datum: dinsdag 9 juni 2015 09:17 

Aan: Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 

CC: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>, Giancarlo Russo 

<g.russo@hackingteam.com>, Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com>, 

Alessandro Scarafile <a.scarafile@hackingteam.com>, "bd@hackingteam.com" 

<bd@hackingteam.com> 

Onderwerp: Re: Travel to the Netherlands 

 

Hi Peter,  

I have checked internally with Alessandro and confirmed that a FAE would be 

available for the days mentioned in the email below: 6th, 7th or 8th. If the 6th, I 

would suggest the afternoon, so that we have time to travel in the morning.  

Best regards  

Philippe  

-- 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  

Le 8 juin 2015 à 19:44, Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> a écrit :  

Hi Peter,  

That sounds great.   

On my side, the week of July 6th looks good (better if beginning of the week, such as 

July 6th, 7th or 8th). Let me check with Alessandro the availability of a Field 

Application Engineer that week for the demo. I confirm as soon as possible. Let us 



know if those days are OK for them as well.  

I am attaching again the one-page description of the demo that we will perform in 

the Police. Do not hesitate to transfer and send them the document. Could you 

please make sure that they will have the cabled internet connection ?   

I will also send you tomorrow the names of the 2 persons from KLPD that visited our 

booth in UK Security & Policy (Farnborough), so that you could check if they are in 

the same organization.  

Let’s touch base again tomorrow.  

Philippe  

<HT_Demo_Overview.pdf>  

 

Le 8 juin 2015 à 18:40, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit :  

Hi Phillippe,  

The police just came back to us that they would like to have a demonstration in the 

first two weeks of july (that is when there main technician will be present). Would 

this be possible for you?  

Once we fix a date for them, we will then organize meetings with the other relevant 

customers in NL.  

Met vriendelijke groet, Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk Co-Owner & COO Providence Group http://www.providenceitf.com/  

sent from my Iphone  

Op 8 jun. 2015 om 13:01 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven: 

 

H Peter,  

It was nice catching-up with you last week during ISS.   

As promised I’m coming back to you regarding the RCS training in Milan. Our 

objective is to train you during a partner training for 2 full days so that you can come 

back to us with a Social Engineering training that is already adapted to our solution 

and to our customer’s needs.  

Our best alternative date would be June 30th to July 1st in Milan. How would those 

dates fit with the respective agenda of the 2 persons from Providence who will 

participate ? 

 

Let me know as soon as you can, as we are also checking availability of the other 

partner.  

Regarding the trip to the Netherlands and the presentation/demo to National Police 

(ex KLPD) and Netherland Intelligence, let me know which are the best 

dates/alternatives so that we can book the week and the presence of a Field 

Application Engineer.  

 

Thanks in advance  

Philippe  

-- 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 



Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  
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OK. Perfect. 

Regarding Jos, yes I think you can reach him out and let him know that we will be 

visiting the cyber unit. He may give you some insights.  

Jos visited our booth during the Security & Policing UK conference in Farnborough. 

He stayed quite long with us, almost 50 minutes, during which we did a very 

complete demonstration of Galileo. So he was able to see different infections (PC and 

mobiles) and have a look at the evidence that were collected. 

I remember he said he was impressed and that was indeed the type of solution that 

the Dutch Police should have in order to improve their investigations. So I believe he 

can be a supporter of the solution internally.   

 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1064948#email_body
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Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  

Le 15 juin 2015 à 20:36, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

Hi Phillipe,  

We will let you know asap where the location will be (they are a bit secretive about 

it).  

Yes I know those Police Officers really well. Especially Jos van de Oetelaar. He is 

actually promoted as a chief of the National Technical Support unit.  

I don’t believe they will be present at this meeting as you will meet the cyber and 

digital forensics department (but they are from the same unit as Jos etc). They are 

the unit working with your kind of solutions.  

Do you want me to reach out to Jos? If so, I need a bit more background info (what 

did he want etc). I have his contact details.  

Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk  

Op 15 jun. 2015, om 15:08 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven:  

Hi Peter,  

Great. We will arrange our flight to Amsterdam on the morning of the 6th. As soon 

as you have the location of the meeting, please tell us so that we know if we need to 

arrange a rent a car or if we go by train (whatever easier based on the location).  

Regarding the people from the Dutch Police that visited our booth in March 2015 in 

Farnborough, you'll find below their detail:s - Jos van den Oetelaar - expert technical 

surveillance and support - Noord-en Oost-Gelderland - Criminal Investigation 

Department - Apeldoorn - Fred Wemeijen - Dutch police   

Let me know if you know them.  

Lorenzo Invernizzi will be Hacking Team's Field Application Engineer that will perform 

the Galileo demo. Marco Bettini and/or myself will be able to join as well.  

Let us know if you need your id or passport previously to the meeting.  

Thanks   Philippe  

-- Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  

Le 15 juin 2015 à 11:55, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

 



Hi Philippe,  

Good news, we got a confirmation from the Dutch Police.  

Meeting is confirmed on the 6th (after lunchtime) for the presentation. They 

arranged a secure facility with the necessary requirements. We will get the details of 

the location later.  

We will know push for meetings with the other customers on the 7th and 8th..  

Cheers, Peter Stolwerk  

Co-Owner and COO Providence Group  
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Van: Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 

Datum: dinsdag 9 juni 2015 09:17 

Aan: Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 

CC: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>, Giancarlo Russo 

<g.russo@hackingteam.com>, Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com>, 

Alessandro Scarafile <a.scarafile@hackingteam.com>, "bd@hackingteam.com" 

<bd@hackingteam.com> 

Onderwerp: Re: Travel to the Netherlands 

 

Hi Peter,  

I have checked internally with Alessandro and confirmed that a FAE would be 

available for the days mentioned in the email below: 6th, 7th or 8th. If the 6th, I 

would suggest the afternoon, so that we have time to travel in the morning.  

Best regards  

Philippe  

-- 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  

Le 8 juin 2015 à 19:44, Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> a écrit :  

Hi Peter,  

That sounds great.   

On my side, the week of July 6th looks good (better if beginning of the week, such as 



July 6th, 7th or 8th). Let me check with Alessandro the availability of a Field 

Application Engineer that week for the demo. I confirm as soon as possible. Let us 

know if those days are OK for them as well.  

I am attaching again the one-page description of the demo that we will perform in 

the Police. Do not hesitate to transfer and send them the document. Could you 

please make sure that they will have the cabled internet connection ?   

I will also send you tomorrow the names of the 2 persons from KLPD that visited our 

booth in UK Security & Policy (Farnborough), so that you could check if they are in 

the same organization.  

Let’s touch base again tomorrow.  

Philippe  

<HT_Demo_Overview.pdf>  

 

Le 8 juin 2015 à 18:40, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit :  

Hi Phillippe,  

The police just came back to us that they would like to have a demonstration in the 

first two weeks of july (that is when there main technician will be present). Would 

this be possible for you?  

Once we fix a date for them, we will then organize meetings with the other relevant 

customers in NL.  

Met vriendelijke groet, Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk Co-Owner & COO Providence Group http://www.providenceitf.com/  

sent from my Iphone  

Op 8 jun. 2015 om 13:01 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven: 

 

H Peter,  

It was nice catching-up with you last week during ISS.   

As promised I’m coming back to you regarding the RCS training in Milan. Our 

objective is to train you during a partner training for 2 full days so that you can come 

back to us with a Social Engineering training that is already adapted to our solution 

and to our customer’s needs.  

Our best alternative date would be June 30th to July 1st in Milan. How would those 

dates fit with the respective agenda of the 2 persons from Providence who will 

participate ? 

 

Let me know as soon as you can, as we are also checking availability of the other 

partner.  

Regarding the trip to the Netherlands and the presentation/demo to National Police 

(ex KLPD) and Netherland Intelligence, let me know which are the best 

dates/alternatives so that we can book the week and the presence of a Field 

Application Engineer.  

 

Thanks in advance  

Philippe  

-- 

Philippe Vinci 



VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  
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OK. Perfect. 

Regarding Jos, yes I think you can reach him out and let him know that we will be 

visiting the cyber unit. He may give you some insights.  

Jos visited our booth during the Security & Policing UK conference in Farnborough. 

He stayed quite long with us, almost 50 minutes, during which we did a very 

complete demonstration of Galileo. So he was able to see different infections (PC and 

mobiles) and have a look at the evidence that were collected. 

I remember he said he was impressed and that was indeed the type of solution that 

the Dutch Police should have in order to improve their investi  

 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 
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Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  

Le 15 juin 2015 à 20:36, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

Hi Phillipe,  

We will let you know asap where the location will be (they are a bit secretive about 

it).  

Yes I know those Police Officers really well. Especially Jos van de Oetelaar. He is 

actually promoted as a chief of the National Technical Support unit.  

I don’t believe they will be present at this meeting as you will meet the cyber and 

digital forensics department (but they are from the same unit as Jos etc). They are 

the unit working with your kind of solutions.  

Do you want me to reach out to Jos? If so, I need a bit more background info (what 

did he want etc). I have his contact details.  

Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk  

Op 15 jun. 2015, om 15:08 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven:  

Hi Peter,  

Great. We will arrange our flight to Amsterdam on the morning of the 6th. As soon 

as you have the location of the meeting, please tell us so that we know if we need to 

arrange a rent a car or if we go by train (whatever easier based on the location).  

Regarding the people from the Dutch Police that visited our booth in March 2015 in 

Farnborough, you'll find below their detail:s - Jos van den Oetelaar - expert technical 

surveillance and support - Noord-en Oost-Gelderland - Criminal Investigation 

Department - Apeldoorn - Fred Wemeijen - Dutch police   

Let me know if you know them.  

Lorenzo Invernizzi will be Hacking Team's Field Application Engineer that will perform 

the Galileo demo. Marco Bettini and/or myself will be able to join as well.  

Let us know if you need your id or passport previously to the meeting.  

Thanks   Philippe  

-- Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  

Le 15 juin 2015 à 11:55, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 



 

Hi Philippe,  

Good news, we got a confirmation from the Dutch Police.  

Meeting is confirmed on the 6th (after lunchtime) for the presentation. They 

arranged a secure facility with the necessary requirements. We will get the details of 

the location later.  

We will know push for meetings with the other customers on the 7th and 8th..  

Cheers, Peter Stolwerk  

Co-Owner and COO Providence Group  
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Van: Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 

Datum: dinsdag 9 juni 2015 09:17 

Aan: Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 

CC: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>, Giancarlo Russo 

<g.russo@hackingteam.com>, Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com>, 

Alessandro Scarafile <a.scarafile@hackingteam.com>, "bd@hackingteam.com" 

<bd@hackingteam.com> 

Onderwerp: Re: Travel to the Netherlands 

 

Hi Peter,  

I have checked internally with Alessandro and confirmed that a FAE would be 

available for the days mentioned in the email below: 6th, 7th or 8th. If the 6th, I 

would suggest the afternoon, so that we have time to travel in the morning.  

Best regards  

Philippe  

-- 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  

Le 8 juin 2015 à 19:44, Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> a écrit :  

Hi Peter,  

That sounds great.   



On my side, the week of July 6th looks good (better if beginning of the week, such as 

July 6th, 7th or 8th). Let me check with Alessandro the availability of a Field 

Application Engineer that week for the demo. I confirm as soon as possible. Let us 

know if those days are OK for them as well.  

I am attaching again the one-page description of the demo that we will perform in 

the Police. Do not hesitate to transfer and send them the document. Could you 

please make sure that they will have the cabled internet connection ?   

I will also send you tomorrow the names of the 2 persons from KLPD that visited our 

booth in UK Security & Policy (Farnborough), so that you could check if they are in 

the same organization.  

Let’s touch base again tomorrow.  

Philippe  

<HT_Demo_Overview.pdf>  

 

Le 8 juin 2015 à 18:40, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit :  

Hi Phillippe,  

The police just came back to us that they would like to have a demonstration in the 

first two weeks of july (that is when there main technician will be present). Would 

this be possible for you?  

Once we fix a date for them, we will then organize meetings with the other relevant 

customers in NL.  

Met vriendelijke groet, Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk Co-Owner & COO Providence Group http://www.providenceitf.com/  

sent from my Iphone  

Op 8 jun. 2015 om 13:01 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven: 

 

H Peter,  

It was nice catching-up with you last week during ISS.   

As promised I’m coming back to you regarding the RCS training in Milan. Our 

objective is to train you during a partner training for 2 full days so that you can come 

back to us with a Social Engineering training that is already adapted to our solution 

and to our customer’s needs.  

Our best alternative date would be June 30th to July 1st in Milan. How would those 

dates fit with the respective agenda of the 2 persons from Providence who will 

participate ? 

 

Let me know as soon as you can, as we are also checking availability of the other 

partner.  

Regarding the trip to the Netherlands and the presentation/demo to National Police 

(ex KLPD) and Netherland Intelligence, let me know which are the best 

dates/alternatives so that we can book the week and the presence of a Field 

Application Engineer.  

 

Thanks in advance  

Philippe  

-- 



Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  

 

 

<D4914091-7A1B-4636-A307-372B05604B1C[79].png> 

Re: Travel to the Netherlands 
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ID 

1065804 

Date 2015-06-16 07:09:54 UTC 

From p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

To p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com, g.russo@hackingteam.com, 

m.davies@providenceitf.com, a.scarafile@hackingteam.com, 

bd@hackingteam.com, e.vanderuit@providenceitf.com, 

m.bettini@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

OK. Perfect. 

Regarding Jos, yes I think you can reach him out and let him know that we will be 

visiting the cyber unit. He may give you some insights.  

Jos visited our booth during the Security & Policing UK conference in Farnborough. 

He stayed quite long with us, almost 50 minutes, during which we did a very 

complete demonstration of Galileo. So he was able to see different infections (PC and 

mobiles) and have a look at the evidence that were collected. 

I remember he said he was impressed a  

 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1065804#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1065804#email_raw


 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  

Le 15 juin 2015 à 20:36, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

Hi Phillipe,  

We will let you know asap where the location will be (they are a bit secretive about 

it).  

Yes I know those Police Officers really well. Especially Jos van de Oetelaar. He is 

actually promoted as a chief of the National Technical Support unit.  

I don’t believe they will be present at this meeting as you will meet the cyber and 

digital forensics department (but they are from the same unit as Jos etc). They are 

the unit working with your kind of solutions.  

Do you want me to reach out to Jos? If so, I need a bit more background info (what 

did he want etc). I have his contact details.  

Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk  

Op 15 jun. 2015, om 15:08 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven:  

Hi Peter,  

Great. We will arrange our flight to Amsterdam on the morning of the 6th. As soon 

as you have the location of the meeting, please tell us so that we know if we need to 

arrange a rent a car or if we go by train (whatever easier based on the location).  

Regarding the people from the Dutch Police that visited our booth in March 2015 in 

Farnborough, you'll find below their detail:s - Jos van den Oetelaar - expert technical 

surveillance and support - Noord-en Oost-Gelderland - Criminal Investigation 

Department - Apeldoorn - Fred Wemeijen - Dutch police   

Let me know if you know them.  

Lorenzo Invernizzi will be Hacking Team's Field Application Engineer that will perform 

the Galileo demo. Marco Bettini and/or myself will be able to join as well.  

Let us know if you need your id or passport previously to the meeting.  

Thanks   Philippe  

-- Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  

Le 15 juin 2015 à 11:55, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 



 

Hi Philippe,  

Good news, we got a confirmation from the Dutch Police.  

Meeting is confirmed on the 6th (after lunchtime) for the presentation. They 

arranged a secure facility with the necessary requirements. We will get the details of 

the location later.  

We will know push for meetings with the other customers on the 7th and 8th..  

Cheers, Peter Stolwerk  

Co-Owner and COO Providence Group  
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Van: Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 

Datum: dinsdag 9 juni 2015 09:17 

Aan: Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 

CC: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>, Giancarlo Russo 

<g.russo@hackingteam.com>, Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com>, 

Alessandro Scarafile <a.scarafile@hackingteam.com>, "bd@hackingteam.com" 

<bd@hackingteam.com> 

Onderwerp: Re: Travel to the Netherlands 

 

Hi Peter,  

I have checked internally with Alessandro and confirmed that a FAE would be 

available for the days mentioned in the email below: 6th, 7th or 8th. If the 6th, I 

would suggest the afternoon, so that we have time to travel in the morning.  

Best regards  

Philippe  

-- 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  

Le 8 juin 2015 à 19:44, Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> a écrit :  

Hi Peter,  

That sounds great.   



On my side, the week of July 6th looks good (better if beginning of the week, such as 

July 6th, 7th or 8th). Let me check with Alessandro the availability of a Field 

Application Engineer that week for the demo. I confirm as soon as possible. Let us 

know if those days are OK for them as well.  

I am attaching again the one-page description of the demo that we will perform in 

the Police. Do not hesitate to transfer and send them the document. Could you 

please make sure that they will have the cabled internet connection ?   

I will also send you tomorrow the names of the 2 persons from KLPD that visited our 

booth in UK Security & Policy (Farnborough), so that you could check if they are in 

the same organization.  

Let’s touch base again tomorrow.  

Philippe  

<HT_Demo_Overview.pdf>  

 

Le 8 juin 2015 à 18:40, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit :  

Hi Phillippe,  

The police just came back to us that they would like to have a demonstration in the 

first two weeks of july (that is when there main technician will be present). Would 

this be possible for you?  

Once we fix a date for them, we will then organize meetings with the other relevant 

customers in NL.  

Met vriendelijke groet, Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk Co-Owner & COO Providence Group http://www.providenceitf.com/  

sent from my Iphone  

Op 8 jun. 2015 om 13:01 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven: 

 

H Peter,  

It was nice catching-up with you last week during ISS.   

As promised I’m coming back to you regarding the RCS training in Milan. Our 

objective is to train you during a partner training for 2 full days so that you can come 

back to us with a Social Engineering training that is already adapted to our solution 

and to our customer’s needs.  

Our best alternative date would be June 30th to July 1st in Milan. How would those 

dates fit with the respective agenda of the 2 persons from Providence who will 

participate ? 

 

Let me know as soon as you can, as we are also checking availability of the other 

partner.  

Regarding the trip to the Netherlands and the presentation/demo to National Police 

(ex KLPD) and Netherland Intelligence, let me know which are the best 

dates/alternatives so that we can book the week and the presence of a Field 

Application Engineer.  

 

Thanks in advance  

Philippe  

-- 



Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  
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m.davies@providenceitf.com, a.scarafile@hackingteam.com, 

bd@hackingteam.com, e.vanderuit@providenceitf.com, 

m.bettini@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

OK. Perfect. 

Regarding Jos, yes I think you can reach him out and let him know that we will be 

visiting the cyber unit. He may give you some insights.  

Jos visited our booth during the Security & Policing UK conference in Farnborough. 

He stayed quite long with us, almost 50 minutes, during which we did a very 

complete demonstration of Galileo. So he was able to see different inf  

 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1065348#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1065348#email_raw


Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  

Le 15 juin 2015 à 20:36, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

Hi Phillipe,  

We will let you know asap where the location will be (they are a bit secretive about 

it).  

Yes I know those Police Officers really well. Especially Jos van de Oetelaar. He is 

actually promoted as a chief of the National Technical Support unit.  

I don’t believe they will be present at this meeting as you will meet the cyber and 

digital forensics department (but they are from the same unit as Jos etc). They are 

the unit working with your kind of solutions.  

Do you want me to reach out to Jos? If so, I need a bit more background info (what 

did he want etc). I have his contact details.  

Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk  

Op 15 jun. 2015, om 15:08 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven:  

Hi Peter,  

Great. We will arrange our flight to Amsterdam on the morning of the 6th. As soon 

as you have the location of the meeting, please tell us so that we know if we need to 

arrange a rent a car or if we go by train (whatever easier based on the location).  

Regarding the people from the Dutch Police that visited our booth in March 2015 in 

Farnborough, you'll find below their detail:s - Jos van den Oetelaar - expert technical 

surveillance and support - Noord-en Oost-Gelderland - Criminal Investigation 

Department - Apeldoorn - Fred Wemeijen - Dutch police   

Let me know if you know them.  

Lorenzo Invernizzi will be Hacking Team's Field Application Engineer that will perform 

the Galileo demo. Marco Bettini and/or myself will be able to join as well.  

Let us know if you need your id or passport previously to the meeting.  

Thanks   Philippe  

-- Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  

Le 15 juin 2015 à 11:55, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

 

Hi Philippe,  



Good news, we got a confirmation from the Dutch Police.  

Meeting is confirmed on the 6th (after lunchtime) for the presentation. They 

arranged a secure facility with the necessary requirements. We will get the details of 

the location later.  

We will know push for meetings with the other customers on the 7th and 8th..  

Cheers, Peter Stolwerk  

Co-Owner and COO Providence Group  
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Van: Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 

Datum: dinsdag 9 juni 2015 09:17 

Aan: Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 

CC: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>, Giancarlo Russo 

<g.russo@hackingteam.com>, Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com>, 

Alessandro Scarafile <a.scarafile@hackingteam.com>, "bd@hackingteam.com" 

<bd@hackingteam.com> 

Onderwerp: Re: Travel to the Netherlands 

 

Hi Peter,  

I have checked internally with Alessandro and confirmed that a FAE would be 

available for the days mentioned in the email below: 6th, 7th or 8th. If the 6th, I 

would suggest the afternoon, so that we have time to travel in the morning.  

Best regards  

Philippe  

-- 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  

Le 8 juin 2015 à 19:44, Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> a écrit :  

Hi Peter,  

That sounds great.   

On my side, the week of July 6th looks good (better if beginning of the week, such as 

July 6th, 7th or 8th). Let me check with Alessandro the availability of a Field 



Application Engineer that week for the demo. I confirm as soon as possible. Let us 

know if those days are OK for them as well.  

I am attaching again the one-page description of the demo that we will perform in 

the Police. Do not hesitate to transfer and send them the document. Could you 

please make sure that they will have the cabled internet connection ?   

I will also send you tomorrow the names of the 2 persons from KLPD that visited our 

booth in UK Security & Policy (Farnborough), so that you could check if they are in 

the same organization.  

Let’s touch base again tomorrow.  

Philippe  

<HT_Demo_Overview.pdf>  

 

Le 8 juin 2015 à 18:40, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit :  

Hi Phillippe,  

The police just came back to us that they would like to have a demonstration in the 

first two weeks of july (that is when there main technician will be present). Would 

this be possible for you?  

Once we fix a date for them, we will then organize meetings with the other relevant 

customers in NL.  

Met vriendelijke groet, Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk Co-Owner & COO Providence Group http://www.providenceitf.com/  

sent from my Iphone  

Op 8 jun. 2015 om 13:01 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven: 

 

H Peter,  

It was nice catching-up with you last week during ISS.   

As promised I’m coming back to you regarding the RCS training in Milan. Our 

objective is to train you during a partner training for 2 full days so that you can come 

back to us with a Social Engineering training that is already adapted to our solution 

and to our customer’s needs.  

Our best alternative date would be June 30th to July 1st in Milan. How would those 

dates fit with the respective agenda of the 2 persons from Providence who will 

participate ? 

 

Let me know as soon as you can, as we are also checking availability of the other 

partner.  

Regarding the trip to the Netherlands and the presentation/demo to National Police 

(ex KLPD) and Netherland Intelligence, let me know which are the best 

dates/alternatives so that we can book the week and the presence of a Field 

Application Engineer.  

 

Thanks in advance  

Philippe  

-- 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 



 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  
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 Raw Email 

OK. Perfect. 

Regarding Jos, yes I think you can reach him out and let him know that we will be 

visiting the cyber unit. He may give you some insights.  

Jos visited our booth during the Security & Policing UK conference in Farnborough. 

He stayed quite long with us as we did a very complete demonstration of Galileo  

 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 
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email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  

Le 15 juin 2015 à 20:36, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

Hi Phillipe,  

We will let you know asap where the location will be (they are a bit secretive about 

it).  

Yes I know those Police Officers really well. Especially Jos van de Oetelaar. He is 

actually promoted as a chief of the National Technical Support unit.  

I don’t believe they will be present at this meeting as you will meet the cyber and 

digital forensics department (but they are from the same unit as Jos etc). They are 

the unit working with your kind of solutions.  

Do you want me to reach out to Jos? If so, I need a bit more background info (what 

did he want etc). I have his contact details.  

Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk  

Op 15 jun. 2015, om 15:08 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven:  

Hi Peter,  

Great. We will arrange our flight to Amsterdam on the morning of the 6th. As soon 

as you have the location of the meeting, please tell us so that we know if we need to 

arrange a rent a car or if we go by train (whatever easier based on the location).  

Regarding the people from the Dutch Police that visited our booth in March 2015 in 

Farnborough, you'll find below their detail:s - Jos van den Oetelaar - expert technical 

surveillance and support - Noord-en Oost-Gelderland - Criminal Investigation 

Department - Apeldoorn - Fred Wemeijen - Dutch police   

Let me know if you know them.  

Lorenzo Invernizzi will be Hacking Team's Field Application Engineer that will perform 

the Galileo demo. Marco Bettini and/or myself will be able to join as well.  

Let us know if you need your id or passport previously to the meeting.  

Thanks   Philippe  

-- Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  

Le 15 juin 2015 à 11:55, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

 

Hi Philippe,  

Good news, we got a confirmation from the Dutch Police.  

Meeting is confirmed on the 6th (after lunchtime) for the presentation. They 

arranged a secure facility with the necessary requirements. We will get the details of 



the location later.  

We will know push for meetings with the other customers on the 7th and 8th..  

Cheers, Peter Stolwerk  

Co-Owner and COO Providence Group  
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Van: Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 

Datum: dinsdag 9 juni 2015 09:17 

Aan: Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 

CC: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>, Giancarlo Russo 

<g.russo@hackingteam.com>, Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com>, 

Alessandro Scarafile <a.scarafile@hackingteam.com>, "bd@hackingteam.com" 

<bd@hackingteam.com> 

Onderwerp: Re: Travel to the Netherlands 

 

Hi Peter,  

I have checked internally with Alessandro and confirmed that a FAE would be 

available for the days mentioned in the email below: 6th, 7th or 8th. If the 6th, I 

would suggest the afternoon, so that we have time to travel in the morning.  

Best regards  

Philippe  

-- 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  

Le 8 juin 2015 à 19:44, Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> a écrit :  

Hi Peter,  

That sounds great.   

On my side, the week of July 6th looks good (better if beginning of the week, such as 

July 6th, 7th or 8th). Let me check with Alessandro the availability of a Field 

Application Engineer that week for the demo. I confirm as soon as possible. Let us 

know if those days are OK for them as well.  

I am attaching again the one-page description of the demo that we will perform in 



the Police. Do not hesitate to transfer and send them the document. Could you 

please make sure that they will have the cabled internet connection ?   

I will also send you tomorrow the names of the 2 persons from KLPD that visited our 

booth in UK Security & Policy (Farnborough), so that you could check if they are in 

the same organization.  

Let’s touch base again tomorrow.  

Philippe  

<HT_Demo_Overview.pdf>  

 

Le 8 juin 2015 à 18:40, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit :  

Hi Phillippe,  

The police just came back to us that they would like to have a demonstration in the 

first two weeks of july (that is when there main technician will be present). Would 

this be possible for you?  

Once we fix a date for them, we will then organize meetings with the other relevant 

customers in NL.  

Met vriendelijke groet, Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk Co-Owner & COO Providence Group http://www.providenceitf.com/  

sent from my Iphone  

Op 8 jun. 2015 om 13:01 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven: 

 

H Peter,  

It was nice catching-up with you last week during ISS.   

As promised I’m coming back to you regarding the RCS training in Milan. Our 

objective is to train you during a partner training for 2 full days so that you can come 

back to us with a Social Engineering training that is already adapted to our solution 

and to our customer’s needs.  

Our best alternative date would be June 30th to July 1st in Milan. How would those 

dates fit with the respective agenda of the 2 persons from Providence who will 

participate ? 

 

Let me know as soon as you can, as we are also checking availability of the other 

partner.  

Regarding the trip to the Netherlands and the presentation/demo to National Police 

(ex KLPD) and Netherland Intelligence, let me know which are the best 

dates/alternatives so that we can book the week and the presence of a Field 

Application Engineer.  

 

Thanks in advance  

Philippe  

-- 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 



www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  

 

 

<D4914091-7A1B-4636-A307-372B05604B1C[79].png>  
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OK. Perfect. 

Regarding Jos, yes I think you can reach him out and let him know that we will be 

visiting the cyber unit. He may give you some insights.  

Jos visited our booth during the Security & Policing UK conference in Farnborough. 

He stayed quite long with us as  

 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1064535#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1064535#email_raw


Le 15 juin 2015 à 20:36, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

Hi Phillipe,  

We will let you know asap where the location will be (they are a bit secretive about 

it).  

Yes I know those Police Officers really well. Especially Jos van de Oetelaar. He is 

actually promoted as a chief of the National Technical Support unit.  

I don’t believe they will be present at this meeting as you will meet the cyber and 

digital forensics department (but they are from the same unit as Jos etc). They are 

the unit working with your kind of solutions.  

Do you want me to reach out to Jos? If so, I need a bit more background info (what 

did he want etc). I have his contact details.  

Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk  

Op 15 jun. 2015, om 15:08 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven:  

Hi Peter,  

Great. We will arrange our flight to Amsterdam on the morning of the 6th. As soon 

as you have the location of the meeting, please tell us so that we know if we need to 

arrange a rent a car or if we go by train (whatever easier based on the location).  

Regarding the people from the Dutch Police that visited our booth in March 2015 in 

Farnborough, you'll find below their detail:s - Jos van den Oetelaar - expert technical 

surveillance and support - Noord-en Oost-Gelderland - Criminal Investigation 

Department - Apeldoorn - Fred Wemeijen - Dutch police   

Let me know if you know them.  

Lorenzo Invernizzi will be Hacking Team's Field Application Engineer that will perform 

the Galileo demo. Marco Bettini and/or myself will be able to join as well.  

Let us know if you need your id or passport previously to the meeting.  

Thanks   Philippe  

-- Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  

Le 15 juin 2015 à 11:55, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

 

Hi Philippe,  

Good news, we got a confirmation from the Dutch Police.  

Meeting is confirmed on the 6th (after lunchtime) for the presentation. They 

arranged a secure facility with the necessary requirements. We will get the details of 

the location later.  

We will know push for meetings with the other customers on the 7th and 8th..  

Cheers, Peter Stolwerk  



Co-Owner and COO Providence Group  
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Van: Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 

Datum: dinsdag 9 juni 2015 09:17 

Aan: Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 

CC: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>, Giancarlo Russo 

<g.russo@hackingteam.com>, Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com>, 

Alessandro Scarafile <a.scarafile@hackingteam.com>, "bd@hackingteam.com" 

<bd@hackingteam.com> 

Onderwerp: Re: Travel to the Netherlands 

 

Hi Peter,  

I have checked internally with Alessandro and confirmed that a FAE would be 

available for the days mentioned in the email below: 6th, 7th or 8th. If the 6th, I 

would suggest the afternoon, so that we have time to travel in the morning.  

Best regards  

Philippe  

-- 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  

Le 8 juin 2015 à 19:44, Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> a écrit :  

Hi Peter,  

That sounds great.   

On my side, the week of July 6th looks good (better if beginning of the week, such as 

July 6th, 7th or 8th). Let me check with Alessandro the availability of a Field 

Application Engineer that week for the demo. I confirm as soon as possible. Let us 

know if those days are OK for them as well.  

I am attaching again the one-page description of the demo that we will perform in 

the Police. Do not hesitate to transfer and send them the document. Could you 

please make sure that they will have the cabled internet connection ?   

I will also send you tomorrow the names of the 2 persons from KLPD that visited our 



booth in UK Security & Policy (Farnborough), so that you could check if they are in 

the same organization.  

Let’s touch base again tomorrow.  

Philippe  

<HT_Demo_Overview.pdf>  

 

Le 8 juin 2015 à 18:40, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit :  

Hi Phillippe,  

The police just came back to us that they would like to have a demonstration in the 

first two weeks of july (that is when there main technician will be present). Would 

this be possible for you?  

Once we fix a date for them, we will then organize meetings with the other relevant 

customers in NL.  

Met vriendelijke groet, Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk Co-Owner & COO Providence Group http://www.providenceitf.com/  

sent from my Iphone  

Op 8 jun. 2015 om 13:01 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven: 

 

H Peter,  

It was nice catching-up with you last week during ISS.   

As promised I’m coming back to you regarding the RCS training in Milan. Our 

objective is to train you during a partner training for 2 full days so that you can come 

back to us with a Social Engineering training that is already adapted to our solution 

and to our customer’s needs.  

Our best alternative date would be June 30th to July 1st in Milan. How would those 

dates fit with the respective agenda of the 2 persons from Providence who will 

participate ? 

 

Let me know as soon as you can, as we are also checking availability of the other 

partner.  

Regarding the trip to the Netherlands and the presentation/demo to National Police 

(ex KLPD) and Netherland Intelligence, let me know which are the best 

dates/alternatives so that we can book the week and the presence of a Field 

Application Engineer.  

 

Thanks in advance  

Philippe  

-- 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 



mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  
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Hi Phillipe,  

We will let you know asap where the location will be (they are a bit secretive about 

it).  

Yes I know those Police Officers really well. Especially Jos van de Oetelaar. He is 

actually promoted as a chief of the National Technical Support unit.  

I don’t believe they will be present at this meeting as you will meet the cyber and 

digital forensics department (but they are from the same unit as Jos etc). They are 

the unit working with your kind of solutions.  

Do you want me to reach out to Jos? If so, I need a bit more background info (what 

did he want etc). I have his contact details.  

Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk  

Op 15 jun. 2015, om 15:08 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven:  

Hi Peter,  

Great. We will arrange our flight to Amsterdam on the morning of the 6th. As soon 

as you have the location of the meeting, please tell us so that we know if we need to 

arrange a rent a car or if we go by train (whatever easier based on the location).  

Regarding the people from the Dutch Police that visited our booth in March 2015 in 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1044770#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1044770#email_raw


Farnborough, you'll find below their detail:s - Jos van den Oetelaar - expert technical 

surveillance and support - Noord-en Oost-Gelderland - Criminal Investigation 

Department - Apeldoorn - Fred Wemeijen - Dutch police   

Let me know if you know them.  

Lorenzo Invernizzi will be Hacking Team's Field Application Engineer that will perform 

the Galileo demo. Marco Bettini and/or myself will be able to join as well.  

Let us know if you need your id or passport previously to the meeting.  

Thanks   Philippe  

-- Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  

Le 15 juin 2015 à 11:55, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

 

Hi Philippe,  

Good news, we got a confirmation from the Dutch Police.  

Meeting is confirmed on the 6th (after lunchtime) for the presentation. They 

arranged a secure facility with the necessary requirements. We will get the details of 

the location later.  

We will know push for meetings with the other customers on the 7th and 8th..  

Cheers, Peter Stolwerk  

Co-Owner and COO Providence Group  
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Van: Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 

Datum: dinsdag 9 juni 2015 09:17 

Aan: Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 

CC: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>, Giancarlo Russo 

<g.russo@hackingteam.com>, Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com>, 

Alessandro Scarafile <a.scarafile@hackingteam.com>, "bd@hackingteam.com" 

<bd@hackingteam.com> 

Onderwerp: Re: Travel to the Netherlands 

 

Hi Peter,  



I have checked internally with Alessandro and confirmed that a FAE would be 

available for the days mentioned in the email below: 6th, 7th or 8th. If the 6th, I 

would suggest the afternoon, so that we have time to travel in the morning.  

Best regards  

Philippe  

-- 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  

Le 8 juin 2015 à 19:44, Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> a écrit :  

Hi Peter,  

That sounds great.   

On my side, the week of July 6th looks good (better if beginning of the week, such as 

July 6th, 7th or 8th). Let me check with Alessandro the availability of a Field 

Application Engineer that week for the demo. I confirm as soon as possible. Let us 

know if those days are OK for them as well.  

I am attaching again the one-page description of the demo that we will perform in 

the Police. Do not hesitate to transfer and send them the document. Could you 

please make sure that they will have the cabled internet connection ?   

I will also send you tomorrow the names of the 2 persons from KLPD that visited our 

booth in UK Security & Policy (Farnborough), so that you could check if they are in 

the same organization.  

Let’s touch base again tomorrow.  

Philippe  

<HT_Demo_Overview.pdf>  

 

Le 8 juin 2015 à 18:40, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit :  

Hi Phillippe,  

The police just came back to us that they would like to have a demonstration in the 

first two weeks of july (that is when there main technician will be present). Would 

this be possible for you?  

Once we fix a date for them, we will then organize meetings with the other relevant 

customers in NL.  

Met vriendelijke groet, Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk Co-Owner & COO Providence Group http://www.providenceitf.com/  

sent from my Iphone  

Op 8 jun. 2015 om 13:01 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven: 

 

H Peter,  



It was nice catching-up with you last week during ISS.   

As promised I’m coming back to you regarding the RCS training in Milan. Our 

objective is to train you during a partner training for 2 full days so that you can come 

back to us with a Social Engineering training that is already adapted to our solution 

and to our customer’s needs.  

Our best alternative date would be June 30th to July 1st in Milan. How would those 

dates fit with the respective agenda of the 2 persons from Providence who will 

participate ? 

 

Let me know as soon as you can, as we are also checking availability of the other 

partner.  

Regarding the trip to the Netherlands and the presentation/demo to National Police 

(ex KLPD) and Netherland Intelligence, let me know which are the best 

dates/alternatives so that we can book the week and the presence of a Field 

Application Engineer.  

 

Thanks in advance  

Philippe  

-- 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  
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Hi Phillipe,  

We will let you know asap where the location will be (they are a bit secretive about 

it).  

Yes I know those Police Officers really well. Especially Jos van de Oetelaar. He is 

actually promoted as a chief of the National Technical Support unit.  

I don’t believe they will be present at this meeting as you will meet the cyber and 

digital forensics department (but they are from the same unit as Jos etc). They are 

the unit working with your kind of solutions.  

Do you want me to reach out to Jos? If so, I need a bit more background info (what 

did he want etc). I have his contact details.  

Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk  

Op 15 jun. 2015, om 15:08 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven:  

Hi Peter,  

Great. We will arrange our flight to Amsterdam on the morning of the 6th. As soon 

as you have the location of the meeting, please tell us so that we know if we need to 

arrange a rent a car or if we go by train (whatever easier based on the location).  

Regarding the people from the Dutch Police that visited our booth in March 2015 in 

Farnborough, you'll find below their detail:s - Jos van den Oetelaar - expert technical 

surveillance and support - Noord-en Oost-Gelderland - Criminal Investigation 

Department - Apeldoorn - Fred Wemeijen - Dutch police   

Let me know if you know them.  

Lorenzo Invernizzi will be Hacking Team's Field Application Engineer that will perform 

the Galileo demo. Marco Bettini and/or myself will be able to join as well.  

Let us know if you need your id or passport previously to the meeting.  

Thanks   Philippe  

-- Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1082901#email_body
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Le 15 juin 2015 à 11:55, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

 

Hi Philippe,  

Good news, we got a confirmation from the Dutch Police.  

Meeting is confirmed on the 6th (after lunchtime) for the presentation. They 

arranged a secure facility with the necessary requirements. We will get the details of 

the location later.  

We will know push for meetings with the other customers on the 7th and 8th..  

Cheers, Peter Stolwerk  

Co-Owner and COO Providence Group  
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Van: Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 

Datum: dinsdag 9 juni 2015 09:17 

Aan: Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 

CC: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>, Giancarlo Russo 

<g.russo@hackingteam.com>, Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com>, 

Alessandro Scarafile <a.scarafile@hackingteam.com>, "bd@hackingteam.com" 

<bd@hackingteam.com> 

Onderwerp: Re: Travel to the Netherlands 

 

Hi Peter,  

I have checked internally with Alessandro and confirmed that a FAE would be 

available for the days mentioned in the email below: 6th, 7th or 8th. If the 6th, I 

would suggest the afternoon, so that we have time to travel in the morning.  

Best regards  

Philippe  

-- 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  

Le 8 juin 2015 à 19:44, Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> a écrit :  

Hi Peter,  



That sounds great.   

On my side, the week of July 6th looks good (better if beginning of the week, such as 

July 6th, 7th or 8th). Let me check with Alessandro the availability of a Field 

Application Engineer that week for the demo. I confirm as soon as possible. Let us 

know if those days are OK for them as well.  

I am attaching again the one-page description of the demo that we will perform in 

the Police. Do not hesitate to transfer and send them the document. Could you 

please make sure that they will have the cabled internet connection ?   

I will also send you tomorrow the names of the 2 persons from KLPD that visited our 

booth in UK Security & Policy (Farnborough), so that you could check if they are in 

the same organization.  

Let’s touch base again tomorrow.  

Philippe  

<HT_Demo_Overview.pdf>  

 

Le 8 juin 2015 à 18:40, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit :  

Hi Phillippe,  

The police just came back to us that they would like to have a demonstration in the 

first two weeks of july (that is when there main technician will be present). Would 

this be possible for you?  

Once we fix a date for them, we will then organize meetings with the other relevant 

customers in NL.  

Met vriendelijke groet, Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk Co-Owner & COO Providence Group http://www.providenceitf.com/  

sent from my Iphone  

Op 8 jun. 2015 om 13:01 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven: 

 

H Peter,  

It was nice catching-up with you last week during ISS.   

As promised I’m coming back to you regarding the RCS training in Milan. Our 

objective is to train you during a partner training for 2 full days so that you can come 

back to us with a Social Engineering training that is already adapted to our solution 

and to our customer’s needs.  

Our best alternative date would be June 30th to July 1st in Milan. How would those 

dates fit with the respective agenda of the 2 persons from Providence who will 

participate ? 

 

Let me know as soon as you can, as we are also checking availability of the other 

partner.  

Regarding the trip to the Netherlands and the presentation/demo to National Police 

(ex KLPD) and Netherland Intelligence, let me know which are the best 

dates/alternatives so that we can book the week and the presence of a Field 

Application Engineer.  

 

Thanks in advance  

Philippe  



-- 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  
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Thank you Philippe for your complete debriefing. 

I feel like I was there ;) 

 

-- 

Marco Valleri 

CTO 

 

Sent from my mobile. 

  

Da: Philippe Antoine Vinci 

Inviato: Monday, June 15, 2015 06:36 PM 

A: ssl 

Oggetto: ISS Prague Notes 

  

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1036867#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1036867#email_raw


Hi guys, 

As we have not been able to meet in order to debrief and exchange on ISS Prague, I 

prefer to write down in an email the most significant information for your 

review.  And in case you have questions, you can come back to me. 

On NICE / Elbit:Yossi, Avi and Adam were present in NICE booth. Yochai Corem 

from Elbit was also present (no ELBIT booth)NICE’s purchase by ELBIT was a 

« surprise » for NICE employees. Including Avi. He looked sincere.Integration will go 

quick (under the name of Cyberbit). Objective to do it in 2 weeks. Avi said, when 

you’ll be in Tel Aviv, we will have more information on the integration.Avi was 

« surprised » and knew already that HT was working with ELBIT. I believe they see it 

positively. Better than if ELBIT was working with somebody else. That should not 

have an impact on existing opportunities.Danielle (Danish Army’s tender) was won 

by NICE against BAE, UK and Verint (Intelligence got from BAE, see below). 

 

On BAE UK:BAE answered to Danielle’s tender with FinFisher, against NICE / 

HT.NICE had the lowest price: 3M€ for the complete deal, including HT’s. BAE quoted 

4,5 to 5M€. BAE believes that NICE will have trouble to deliver everything they 

promised. So we need to be careful when handling the delivery of our part.My BAE 

contact told me that the tender they entered with FinFisher is probably the reason 

why BAE postponed the meeting with Hacking Team to after summer.Now it is an 

excellent occasion for us to recontact. I’m taking the action. I prefer BAE to answer 

with us also, instead of FF in the future. Same as Vastech. 

 

On France GIC / MOI:4 persons attended the Demo session. Discussion after the 

demo with Head of GIC department.The new Law in France passed in the Parliament. 

Now needs to be voted in the Senate.Next step is to do a private demo / more 

technical in Paris or Milan.Also interested in SSL decryptor with their provider 

(Aqsacom probably). 

 

On Partners: Chenega and Providence:Both extremely interested by our 

approach to train them first so that they can get back to us with a training adapted 

to our product (2 persons each) 

Met with Chenega President Military, Intelligence & Operations support. Potential US 

commercial partner. Small + Minority company. Chenega was aware 

of CyberCommand Tender. 

Providence is able to organize a meeting KLPD + NL Intel demo. KLPD/Dutch Police 

meeting will be July 6th. 

 

On Telecom Italia:Met and introduced Daniele to the person in charge inside 

Telecom Italia of Lawful Interception. Extremely interested. 

The rest we can discuss. 

Philippe 

Re: ISS Prague Notes 
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To p.vinci@hackingteam.com, ssl@hackingteam.com 
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Thank you for the insightful, detailed report Philippe. 

Let’s kick some ass! 

 

David 

--  

David Vincenzetti  

CEO 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: d.vincenzetti@hackingteam.com  

mobile: +39 3494403823  

phone: +39 0229060603  

 

 

On Jun 15, 2015, at 6:36 PM, Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> wrote: 

Hi guys, 

As we have not been able to meet in order to debrief and exchange on ISS Prague, I 

prefer to write down in an email the most significant information for your 

review.  And in case you have questions, you can come back to me. 

On NICE / Elbit:Yossi, Avi and Adam were present in NICE booth. Yochai Corem 

from Elbit was also present (no ELBIT booth)NICE’s purchase by ELBIT was a 

« surprise » for NICE employees. Including Avi. He looked sincere.Integration will go 

quick (under the name of Cyberbit). Objective to do it in 2 weeks. Avi said, when 

you’ll be in Tel Aviv, we will have more information on the integration.Avi was 

« surprised » and knew already that HT was working with ELBIT. I believe they see it 

positively. Better than if ELBIT was working with somebody else. That should not 

have an impact on existing opportunities.Danielle (Danish Army’s tender) was won 

by NICE against BAE, UK and Verint (Intelligence got from BAE, see below). 
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On BAE UK:BAE answered to Danielle’s tender with FinFisher, against NICE / 

HT.NICE had the lowest price: 3M€ for the complete deal, including HT’s. BAE quoted 

4,5 to 5M€. BAE believes that NICE will have trouble to deliver everything they 

promised. So we need to be careful when handling the delivery of our part.My BAE 

contact told me that the tender they entered with FinFisher is probably the reason 

why BAE postponed the meeting with Hacking Team to after summer.Now it is an 

excellent occasion for us to recontact. I’m taking the action. I prefer BAE to answer 

with us also, instead of FF in the future. Same as Vastech. 

 

On France GIC / MOI:4 persons attended the Demo session. Discussion after the 

demo with Head of GIC department.The new Law in France passed in the Parliament. 

Now needs to be voted in the Senate.Next step is to do a private demo / more 

technical in Paris or Milan.Also interested in SSL decryptor with their provider 

(Aqsacom probably). 

 

On Partners: Chenega and Providence:Both extremely interested by our 

approach to train them first so that they can get back to us with a training adapted 

to our product (2 persons each) 

Met with Chenega President Military, Intelligence & Operations support. Potential US 

commercial partner. Small + Minority company. Chenega was aware 

of CyberCommand Tender. 

Providence is able to organize a meeting KLPD + NL Intel demo. KLPD/Dutch Police 

meeting will be July 6th. 

 

On Telecom Italia:Met and introduced Daniele to the person in charge inside 

Telecom Italia of Lawful Interception. Extremely interested. 

The rest we can discuss. 

Philippe 

Re: ISS Prague Notes 

Email-ID 1069562 

Date 2015-06-15 17:18:06 UTC 

From d.vincenzetti@hackingteam.com 

To philippe, ssl 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 
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Thank you for the insightful, detailed report Philippe. 

Let’s kick some ass! 

 

David 

--  

David Vincenzetti  

CEO 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: d.vincenzetti@hackingteam.com  

mobile: +39 3494403823  

phone: +39 0229060603  

 

 

On Jun 15, 2015, at 6:36 PM, Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> wrote: 

Hi guys, 

As we have not been able to meet in order to debrief and exchange on ISS Prague, I 

prefer to write down in an email the most significant information for your 

review.  And in case you have questions, you can come back to me. 

On NICE / Elbit:Yossi, Avi and Adam were present in NICE booth. Yochai Corem 

from Elbit was also present (no ELBIT booth)NICE’s purchase by ELBIT was a 

« surprise » for NICE employees. Including Avi. He looked sincere.Integration will go 

quick (under the name of Cyberbit). Objective to do it in 2 weeks. Avi said, when 

you’ll be in Tel Aviv, we will have more information on the integration.Avi was 

« surprised » and knew already that HT was working with ELBIT. I believe they see it 

positively. Better than if ELBIT was working with somebody else. That should not 

have an impact on existing opportunities.Danielle (Danish Army’s tender) was won 

by NICE against BAE, UK and Verint (Intelligence got from BAE, see below). 

 

On BAE UK:BAE answered to Danielle’s tender with FinFisher, against NICE / 

HT.NICE had the lowest price: 3M€ for the complete deal, including HT’s. BAE quoted 

4,5 to 5M€. BAE believes that NICE will have trouble to deliver everything they 

promised. So we need to be careful when handling the delivery of our part.My BAE 

contact told me that the tender they entered with FinFisher is probably the reason 

why BAE postponed the meeting with Hacking Team to after summer.Now it is an 

excellent occasion for us to recontact. I’m taking the action. I prefer BAE to answer 

with us also, instead of FF in the future. Same as Vastech. 

 

On France GIC / MOI:4 persons attended the Demo session. Discussion after the 

demo with Head of GIC department.The new Law in France passed in the Parliament. 

Now needs to be voted in the Senate.Next step is to do a private demo / more 

technical in Paris or Milan.Also interested in SSL decryptor with their provider 

(Aqsacom probably). 

 



On Partners: Chenega and Providence:Both extremely interested by our 

approach to train them first so that they can get back to us with a training adapted 

to our product (2 persons each) 

Met with Chenega President Military, Intelligence & Operations support. Potential US 

commercial partner. Small + Minority company. Chenega was aware 

of CyberCommand Tender. 

Providence is able to organize a meeting KLPD + NL Intel demo. KLPD/Dutch Police 

meeting will be July 6th. 

 

On Telecom Italia:Met and introduced Daniele to the person in charge inside 

Telecom Italia of Lawful Interception. Extremely interested. 

The rest we can discuss. 

Philippe 

Re: ISS Prague Notes 

Email-ID 1094929 

Date 2015-06-15 17:18:06 UTC 

From d.vincenzetti@hackingteam.com 

To p.vinci@hackingteam.com, ssl@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Thank you for the insightful, detailed report Philippe. 

Let’s kick some ass! 

 

David 

--  

David Vincenzetti  

CEO 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: d.vincenzetti@hackingteam.com  

mobile: +39 3494403823  

phone: +39 0229060603  
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On Jun 15, 2015, at 6:36 PM, Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> wrote: 

Hi guys, 

As we have not been able to meet in order to debrief and exchange on ISS Prague, I 

prefer to write down in an email the most significant information for your 

review.  And in case you have questions, you can come back to me. 

On NICE / Elbit:Yossi, Avi and Adam were present in NICE booth. Yochai Corem 

from Elbit was also present (no ELBIT booth)NICE’s purchase by ELBIT was a 

« surprise » for NICE employees. Including Avi. He looked sincere.Integration will go 

quick (under the name of Cyberbit). Objective to do it in 2 weeks. Avi said, when 

you’ll be in Tel Aviv, we will have more information on the integration.Avi was 

« surprised » and knew already that HT was working with ELBIT. I believe they see it 

positively. Better than if ELBIT was working with somebody else. That should not 

have an impact on existing opportunities.Danielle (Danish Army’s tender) was won 

by NICE against BAE, UK and Verint (Intelligence got from BAE, see below). 

 

On BAE UK:BAE answered to Danielle’s tender with FinFisher, against NICE / 

HT.NICE had the lowest price: 3M€ for the complete deal, including HT’s. BAE quoted 

4,5 to 5M€. BAE believes that NICE will have trouble to deliver everything they 

promised. So we need to be careful when handling the delivery of our part.My BAE 

contact told me that the tender they entered with FinFisher is probably the reason 

why BAE postponed the meeting with Hacking Team to after summer.Now it is an 

excellent occasion for us to recontact. I’m taking the action. I prefer BAE to answer 

with us also, instead of FF in the future. Same as Vastech. 

 

On France GIC / MOI:4 persons attended the Demo session. Discussion after the 

demo with Head of GIC department.The new Law in France passed in the Parliament. 

Now needs to be voted in the Senate.Next step is to do a private demo / more 

technical in Paris or Milan.Also interested in SSL decryptor with their provider 

(Aqsacom probably). 

 

On Partners: Chenega and Providence:Both extremely interested by our 

approach to train them first so that they can get back to us with a training adapted 

to our product (2 persons each) 

Met with Chenega President Military, Intelligence & Operations support. Potential US 

commercial partner. Small + Minority company. Chenega was aware 

of CyberCommand Tender. 

Providence is able to organize a meeting KLPD + NL Intel demo. KLPD/Dutch Police 

meeting will be July 6th. 

 

On Telecom Italia:Met and introduced Daniele to the person in charge inside 

Telecom Italia of Lawful Interception. Extremely interested. 

The rest we can discuss. 

Philippe 



Re: ISS Prague Notes 
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Thank you for the insightful, detailed report Philippe. 

Let’s kick some ass! 

 

David 

--  

David Vincenzetti  

CEO 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: d.vincenzetti@hackingteam.com  

mobile: +39 3494403823  

phone: +39 0229060603  

 

 

On Jun 15, 2015, at 6:36 PM, Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> wrote: 

Hi guys, 

As we have not been able to meet in order to debrief and exchange on ISS Prague, I 

prefer to write down in an email the most significant information for your 

review.  And in case you have questions, you can come back to me. 

On NICE / Elbit:Yossi, Avi and Adam were present in NICE booth. Yochai Corem 

from Elbit was also present (no ELBIT booth)NICE’s purchase by ELBIT was a 

« surprise » for NICE employees. Including Avi. He looked sincere.Integration will go 

quick (under the name of Cyberbit). Objective to do it in 2 weeks. Avi said, when 

you’ll be in Tel Aviv, we will have more information on the integration.Avi was 

« surprised » and knew already that HT was working with ELBIT. I believe they see it 

positively. Better than if ELBIT was working with somebody else. That should not 
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have an impact on existing opportunities.Danielle (Danish Army’s tender) was won 

by NICE against BAE, UK and Verint (Intelligence got from BAE, see below). 

 

On BAE UK:BAE answered to Danielle’s tender with FinFisher, against NICE / 

HT.NICE had the lowest price: 3M€ for the complete deal, including HT’s. BAE quoted 

4,5 to 5M€. BAE believes that NICE will have trouble to deliver everything they 

promised. So we need to be careful when handling the delivery of our part.My BAE 

contact told me that the tender they entered with FinFisher is probably the reason 

why BAE postponed the meeting with Hacking Team to after summer.Now it is an 

excellent occasion for us to recontact. I’m taking the action. I prefer BAE to answer 

with us also, instead of FF in the future. Same as Vastech. 

 

On France GIC / MOI:4 persons attended the Demo session. Discussion after the 

demo with Head of GIC department.The new Law in France passed in the Parliament. 

Now needs to be voted in the Senate.Next step is to do a private demo / more 

technical in Paris or Milan.Also interested in SSL decryptor with their provider 

(Aqsacom probably). 

 

On Partners: Chenega and Providence:Both extremely interested by our 

approach to train them first so that they can get back to us with a training adapted 

to our product (2 persons each) 

Met with Chenega President Military, Intelligence & Operations support. Potential US 

commercial partner. Small + Minority company. Chenega was aware 

of CyberCommand Tender. 

Providence is able to organize a meeting KLPD + NL Intel demo. KLPD/Dutch Police 

meeting will be July 6th. 

 

On Telecom Italia:Met and introduced Daniele to the person in charge inside 

Telecom Italia of Lawful Interception. Extremely interested. 

The rest we can discuss. 

Philippe 

ISS Prague Notes 

Email-ID 1036598 

Date 2015-06-15 16:36:55 UTC 

From p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

To ssl@hackingteam.com 



 Email Body  
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Hi guys, 

As we have not been able to meet in order to debrief and exchange on ISS Prague, I 

prefer to write down in an email the most significant information for your 

review.  And in case you have questions, you can come back to me. 

On NICE / Elbit:Yossi, Avi and Adam were present in NICE booth. Yochai Corem 

from Elbit was also present (no ELBIT booth)NICE’s purchase by ELBIT was a 

« surprise » for NICE employees. Including Avi. He looked sincere.Integration will go 

quick (under the name of Cyberbit). Objective to do it in 2 weeks. Avi said, when 

you’ll be in Tel Aviv, we will have more information on the integration.Avi was 

« surprised » and knew already that HT was working with ELBIT. I believe they see it 

positively. Better than if ELBIT was working with somebody else. That should not 

have an impact on existing opportunities.Danielle (Danish Army’s tender) was won 

by NICE against BAE, UK and Verint (Intelligence got from BAE, see below). 

 

On BAE UK:BAE answered to Danielle’s tender with FinFisher, against NICE / 

HT.NICE had the lowest price: 3M€ for the complete deal, including HT’s. BAE quoted 

4,5 to 5M€. BAE believes that NICE will have trouble to deliver everything they 

promised. So we need to be careful when handling the delivery of our part.My BAE 

contact told me that the tender they entered with FinFisher is probably the reason 

why BAE postponed the meeting with Hacking Team to after summer.Now it is an 

excellent occasion for us to recontact. I’m taking the action. I prefer BAE to answer 

with us also, instead of FF in the future. Same as Vastech. 

 

On France GIC / MOI:4 persons attended the Demo session. Discussion after the 

demo with Head of GIC department.The new Law in France passed in the Parliament. 

Now needs to be voted in the Senate.Next step is to do a private demo / more 

technical in Paris or Milan.Also interested in SSL decryptor with their provider 

(Aqsacom probably). 

 

On Partners: Chenega and Providence:Both extremely interested by our 

approach to train them first so that they can get back to us with a training adapted 

to our product (2 persons each) 

Met with Chenega President Military, Intelligence & Operations support. Potential US 

commercial partner. Small + Minority company. Chenega was aware 

of CyberCommand Tender. 

Providence is able to organize a meeting KLPD + NL Intel demo. KLPD/Dutch Police 

meeting will be July 6th. 

 

On Telecom Italia:Met and introduced Daniele to the person in charge inside 

Telecom Italia of Lawful Interception. Extremely interested. 

The rest we can discuss. 

Philippe 
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ISS Prague Notes 
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Hi guys, 

As we have not been able to meet in order to debrief and exchange on ISS Prague, I 

prefer to write down in an email the most significant information for your 

review.  And in case you have questions, you can come back to me. 

On NICE / Elbit:Yossi, Avi and Adam were present in NICE booth. Yochai Corem 

from Elbit was also present (no ELBIT booth)NICE’s purchase by ELBIT was a 

« surprise » for NICE employees. Including Avi. He looked sincere.Integration will go 

quick (under the name of Cyberbit). Objective to do it in 2 weeks. Avi said, when 

you’ll be in Tel Aviv, we will have more information on the integration.Avi was 

« surprised » and knew already that HT was working with ELBIT. I believe they see it 

positively. Better than if ELBIT was working with somebody else. That should not 

have an impact on existing opportunities.Danielle (Danish Army’s tender) was won 

by NICE against BAE, UK and Verint (Intelligence got from BAE, see below). 

 

On BAE UK:BAE answered to Danielle’s tender with FinFisher, against NICE / 

HT.NICE had the lowest price: 3M€ for the complete deal, including HT’s. BAE quoted 

4,5 to 5M€. BAE believes that NICE will have trouble to deliver everything they 

promised. So we need to be careful when handling the delivery of our part.My BAE 

contact told me that the tender they entered with FinFisher is probably the reason 

why BAE postponed the meeting with Hacking Team to after summer.Now it is an 

excellent occasion for us to recontact. I’m taking the action. I prefer BAE to answer 

with us also, instead of FF in the future. Same as Vastech. 

 

On France GIC / MOI:4 persons attended the Demo session. Discussion after the 

demo with Head of GIC department.The new Law in France passed in the Parliament. 

Now needs to be voted in the Senate.Next step is to do a private demo / more 

technical in Paris or Milan.Also interested in SSL decryptor with their provider 

(Aqsacom probably). 
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On Partners: Chenega and Providence:Both extremely interested by our 

approach to train them first so that they can get back to us with a training adapted 

to our product (2 persons each) 

Met with Chenega President Military, Intelligence & Operations support. Potential US 

commercial partner. Small + Minority company. Chenega was aware 

of CyberCommand Tender. 

Providence is able to organize a meeting KLPD + NL Intel demo. KLPD/Dutch Police 

meeting will be July 6th. 

 

On Telecom Italia:Met and introduced Daniele to the person in charge inside 

Telecom Italia of Lawful Interception. Extremely interested. 

The rest we can discuss. 

Philippe 

ISS Prague Notes 
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To ssl@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  
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Hi guys, 

As we have not been able to meet in order to debrief and exchange on ISS Prague, I 

prefer to write down in an email the most significant information for your 

review.  And in case you have questions, you can come back to me. 

On NICE / Elbit:Yossi, Avi and Adam were present in NICE booth. Yochai Corem 

from Elbit was also present (no ELBIT booth)NICE’s purchase by ELBIT was a 

« surprise » for NICE employees. Including Avi. He looked sincere.Integration will go 

quick (under the name of Cyberbit). Objective to do it in 2 weeks. Avi said, when 

you’ll be in Tel Aviv, we will have more information on the integration.Avi was 

« surprised » and knew already that HT was working with ELBIT. I believe they see it 

positively. Better than if ELBIT was working with somebody else. That should not 

have an impact on existing opportunities.Danielle (Danish Army’s tender) was won 

by NICE against BAE, UK and Verint (Intelligence got from BAE, see below). 

 

On BAE UK:BAE answered to Danielle’s tender with FinFisher, against NICE / 
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HT.NICE had the lowest price: 3M€ for the complete deal, including HT’s. BAE quoted 

4,5 to 5M€. BAE believes that NICE will have trouble to deliver everything they 

promised. So we need to be careful when handling the delivery of our part.My BAE 

contact told me that the tender they entered with FinFisher is probably the reason 

why BAE postponed the meeting with Hacking Team to after summer.Now it is an 

excellent occasion for us to recontact. I’m taking the action. I prefer BAE to answer 

with us also, instead of FF in the future. Same as Vastech. 

 

On France GIC / MOI:4 persons attended the Demo session. Discussion after the 

demo with Head of GIC department.The new Law in France passed in the Parliament. 

Now needs to be voted in the Senate.Next step is to do a private demo / more 

technical in Paris or Milan.Also interested in SSL decryptor with their provider 

(Aqsacom probably). 

 

On Partners: Chenega and Providence:Both extremely interested by our 

approach to train them first so that they can get back to us with a training adapted 

to our product (2 persons each) 

Met with Chenega President Military, Intelligence & Operations support. Potential US 

commercial partner. Small + Minority company. Chenega was aware 

of CyberCommand Tender. 

Providence is able to organize a meeting KLPD + NL Intel demo. KLPD/Dutch Police 

meeting will be July 6th. 

 

On Telecom Italia:Met and introduced Daniele to the person in charge inside 

Telecom Italia of Lawful Interception. Extremely interested. 

The rPhilippe 

ISS Prague Notes 
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Hi guys, 

As we have not been able to meet in order to debrief and exchange on ISS Prague, I 
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prefer to write down in an email the most significant information for your 

review.  And in case you have questions, you can come back to me. 

On NICE / Elbit:Yossi, Avi and Adam were present in NICE booth. Yochai Corem 

from Elbit was also present (no ELBIT booth)NICE’s purchase by ELBIT was a 

« surprise » for NICE employees. Including Avi. He looked sincere.Integration will go 

quick (under the name of Cyberbit). Objective to do it in 2 weeks. Avi said, when 

you’ll be in Tel Aviv, we will have more information on the integration.Avi was 

« surprised » and knew already that HT was working with ELBIT. I believe they see it 

positively. Better than if ELBIT was working with somebody else. That should not 

have an impact on existing opportunities.Danielle (Danish Army’s tender) was won 

by NICE against BAE, UK and Verint (Intelligence got from BAE, see below). 

 

On BAE UK:BAE answered to Danielle’s tender with FinFisher, against NICE / 

HT.NICE had the lowest price: 3M€ for the complete deal, including HT’s. BAE quoted 

4,5 to 5M€. BAE believes that NICE will have trouble to deliver everything they 

promised. So we need to be careful whenMy BAE contact told me that the tender 

they entered with FinFisher is probably the reason why BAE postponed the meeting 

with Hacking Team to after summer.Now it is an excellent occasion for us to 

recontact. I’m taking the action. I prefer BAE to answer with us also, instead of FF in 

the future. Same as Vastech. 

 

On France GIC / MOI:4 persons attended the Demo session. Discussion after the 

demo with Head of GIC department.The new Law in France passed in the Parliament. 

Now needs to be voted in the Senate.Next step is to do a private demo / more 

technical in Paris or Milan.Also interested in SSL decryptor with their provider 

(Aqsacom probably). 

 

On Partners: Chenega and Providence:Both extremely interested by our 

approach to train them first so that they can get back to us with a training adapted 

to our product (2 persons each) 

Met with Chenega President Military, Intelligence & Operations support. Potential US 

commercial partner. Small + Minority company. Chenega was aware 

of CyberCommand Tender. 

Providence is able to organize a meeting KLPD + NL Intel demo. KLPD/Dutch Police 

meeting will be July 6th. 

 

On Telecom Italia:Met and introduced Daniele to the person in charge inside 

Telecom Italia of Lawful Interception. Extremely interested. 

Philippe 

ISS Prague Notes 

Email-ID 1065131 
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To ssl@hackingteam.com 
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Hi guys, 

As we have not been able to meet in order to debrief and exchange on ISS Prague, I 

prefer to write down in an email the most significant information for your 

review.  And in case you have questions, you can come back to me. 

On NICE / Elbit:Yossi, Avi and Adam were present in NICE booth. Yochai Corem 

from Elbit was also present (no ELBIT booth)NICE’s purchase by ELBIT was a 

« surprise » for NICE employees. Including Avi. He looked sincere.Integration will go 

quick (under the name of Cyberbit). Objective to do it in 2 weeks. Avi said, when 

you’ll be in Tel Aviv, we will have more information on the integration.Avi was 

« surprised » and knew already that HT was working with ELBIT. I believe they see it 

positively. Better than if ELBIT was working with somebody else. That should not 

have an impact on existing opportunities.Danielle (Danish Army’s tender) was won 

by NICE against BAE, UK and Verint (Intelligence got from BAE, see below). 

On BAE UK:BAE answered to Danielle’s tender with FinFisher, against NICE / 

HT.NICE had the lowest price: 3M€ for the complete deal, including HT’s. BAE quoted 

4,5 to 5M€. BAE believes that NICE will have trouble to deliver everything they 

promised. My BAE contact told me that the tender they entered with FinFisher is 

probably the reason why BAE postponed the meeting with Hacking Team to after 

summer.Now it is an excellent occasion for us to recontact. I’m taking the action. I 

prefer BAE to answer with us also, instead of FF in the future. Same as Vastech. 

On France GIC / MOI:4 persons attended the Demo session. Discussion after the 

demo with Head of GIC department.The new Law in France passed in the Parliament. 

Now needs to be voted in the Senate.Next step is to do a private demo / more 

technical in Paris or Milan.Also interested in SSL decryptor with their provider 

(Aqsacom probably). 

On Partners: Chenega and Providence:Both extremely interested by our 

approach to train them first so that they can get back to us with a training adapted 

to our product (2 persons each) 

Met with Chenega President Military, Intelligence & Operations support. Potential US 

commercial partner. Small + Minority company. Chenega was aware 

of CyberCommand Tender. 

Providence is able to organize a meeting KLPD + NL Intel demo. KLPD/Dutch Police 

meeting will be July 6th. 

On Telecom Italia:Met and introduced Daniele to the person in charge inside 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1065131#email_body
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Telecom Italia of Lawful Interception. Extremely interested. 

Philippe 

ISS Prague Notes 

Email-ID 1064602 

Date 2015-06-15 16:35:13 UTC 

From p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

To ssl@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hi guys, 

As we have not been able to meet in order to debrief and exchange on ISS Prague, I 

prefer to write down in an email the most significant information for your 

review.  And in case you have questions, you can come back to me. 

On NICE / Elbit:Yossi, Avi and Adam were present in NICE booth. Yochai Corem 

from Elbit was also present (no ELBIT booth)NICE’s purchase by ELBIT was a 

« surprise » for NICE employees. Including Avi. He looked sincere.Integration will go 

quick (under the name of Cyberbit). Objective to do it in 2 weeks. Avi said, when 

you’ll be in Tel Aviv, we will have more information on the integration.Avi was 

« surprised » and knew already that HT was working with ELBIT. I believe they see it 

positively. Better than if ELBIT was working with somebody else. That should not 

have an impact on existing opportunities.Danielle (Danish Army’s tender) was won 

by NICE against BAE, UK and Verint (Intelligence got from BAE, see below). 

On BAE UK:BAE answered to Danielle’s tender with FinFisher, against NICE / 

HT.NICE had the lowest price: 3M€ for the complete deal, including HT’s. BAE quoted 

4,5 to 5M€. BAE believes that NICE will have trouble to deliver everything they 

promised. My BAE contact told me that the tender they entered with FinFisher is 

probably the reason why BAE postponed the meeting with Hacking Team to after 

summer.Now it is an excellent occasion for us to recontact. I’m taking the action. I 

prefer BAE to answer with us also, instead of FF in the future. Same as Vastech. 

On France GIC / MOI:4 persons attended the Demo session. Discussion after the 

demo with Head of GIC department.The new Law in France passed in the Parliament. 

Now needs to be voted in the Senate.Next step is to do a private demo / more 

technical in Paris or Milan.Also interested in SSL decryptor with their provider 

(Aqsacom probably). 

On Partners: Chenega and Providence:Both extremely interested by our 
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approach to train them first so that they can get back to us with a training adapted 

to our product (2 persons each) 

Met with Chenega President Military, Intelligence & Operations support. Potential US 

commercial partner. Small + Minority company. Chenega was aware 

of CyberCommand Tender. 

Providence is able to organize a meeting KLPD + NL Intel demo. KLPD/Dutch Police 

meeting will be July 6th. 

On Telecom Italia:Met and introduced Daniele  

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603 

ISS Prague Notes 

Email-ID 1065001 

Date 2015-06-15 16:34:43 UTC 

From p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

To ssl@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hi guys, 

As we have not been able to meet in order to debrief and exchange on ISS Prague, I 

prefer to write down in an email the most significant information for your 

review.  And in case you have questions, you can come back to me. 

On NICE / Elbit:Yossi, Avi and Adam were present in NICE booth. Yochai Corem 

from Elbit was also present (no ELBIT booth)NICE’s purchase by ELBIT was a 

« surprise » for NICE employees. Including Avi. He looked sincere.Integration will go 

quick (under the name of Cyberbit). Objective to do it in 2 weeks. Avi said, when 

you’ll be in Tel Aviv, we will have more information on the integration.Avi was 

« surprised » and knew already that HT was working with ELBIT. I believe they see it 
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positively. Better than if ELBIT was working with somebody else. That should not 

have an impact on existing opportunities.Danielle (Danish Army’s tender) was won 

by NICE against BAE, UK and Verint (Intelligence got from BAE, see below). 

On BAE UK:BAE answered to Danielle’s tender with FinFisher, against NICE / 

HT.NICE had the lowest price: 3M€ for the complete deal, including HT’s. BAE quoted 

4,5 to 5M€. BAE believes that NICE will have trouble to deliver everything they 

promised. My BAE contact told me that the tender they entered with FinFisher is 

probably the reason why BAE postponed the meeting with Hacking Team to after 

summer.Now it is an excellent occasion for us to recontact. I’m taking the action. I 

prefer BAE to answer with us also, instead of FF in the future. Same as Vastech. 

On France GIC / MOI:4 persons attended the Demo session. Discussion after the 

demo with Head of GIC department.The new Law in France passed in the Parliament. 

Now needs to be voted in the Senate.Next step is to do a private demo / more 

technical in Paris or Milan.Also interested in SSL decryptor with their provider 

(Aqsacom probably). 

On Partners: Chenega and Providence:Both extremely interested by our 

approach to train them first so that they can get back to us with a training adapted 

to our product (2 persons each) 

Met with Chenega President Military, Intelligence & Operations support. Potential US 

commercial partner. Small + Minority company. Chenega was aware 

of CyberCommand Tender. 

Providence is able to organize a meeting KLPD + NL Intel demo. KLPD/Dutch Police 

meeting will be Ju 

 

 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 
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ISS Prague Notes 

Email-ID 1065576 

Date 2015-06-15 16:34:13 UTC 

From p.vinci@hackingteam.com 



To ssl@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hi guys, 

As we have not been able to meet in order to debrief and exchange on ISS Prague, I 

prefer to write down in an email the most significant information for your 

review.  And in case you have questions, you can come back to me. 

On NICE / Elbit:Yossi, Avi and Adam were present in NICE booth. Yochai Corem 

from Elbit was also present (no ELBIT booth)NICE’s purchase by ELBIT was a 

« surprise » for NICE employees. Including Avi. He looked sincere.Integration will go 

quick (under the name of Cyberbit). Objective to do it in 2 weeks. Avi said, when 

you’ll be in Tel Aviv, we will have more information on the integration.Avi was 

« surprised » and knew already that HT was working with ELBIT. I believe they see it 

positively. Better than if ELBIT was working with somebody else. That should not 

have an impact on existing opportunities.Danielle (Danish Army’s tender) was won 

by NICE against BAE, UK and Verint (Intelligence got from BAE, see below). 

On BAE UK:BAE answered to Danielle’s tender with FinFisher, against NICE / 

HT.NICE had the lowest price: 3M€ for the complete deal, including HT’s. BAE quoted 

4,5 to 5M€. BAE believes that NICE will have trouble to deliver everything they 

promised. My BAE contact told me that the tender they entered with FinFisher is 

probably the reason why BAE postponed the meeting with Hacking Team to after 

summer.Now it is an excellent occasion for us to recontact. I’m taking the action. I 

prefer BAE to answer with us also, instead of FF in the future. Same as Vastech. 

On France GIC / MOI:4 persons attended the Demo session. Discussion after the 

demo with Head of GIC department.The new Law in France passed in the Parliament. 

Now needs to be voted in the Senate.Next step is to do a private demo / more 

technical in Paris or Milan.Also interested in SSL decryptor with their provider 

(Aqsacom probably). 

On Partners: Chenega and Providence:Both extremely interested by our 

approach to train them first so that they can get back to us with a training adapted 

to our product (2 persons each) 

Met with Chenega President Military, Intelligence & Operations support. Potential US 

commercial partner. Small + Minority company. Aware of CyberCommand Tender 

 

Providence: organizing KLPD + NL Intel demo 

 

 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 
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email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 
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ISS Prague Notes 

Email-ID 1064282 

Date 2015-06-15 16:33:43 UTC 

From p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

To ssl@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hi guys, 

As we have not been able to meet in order to debrief and exchange on ISS Prague, I 

prefer to write down in an email the most significant information for your 

review.  And in case you have questions, you can come back to me. 

On NICE / Elbit:Yossi, Avi and Adam were present in NICE booth. Yochai Corem 

from Elbit was also present (no ELBIT booth)NICE’s purchase by ELBIT was a 

« surprise » for NICE employees. Including Avi. He looked sincere.Integration will go 

quick (under the name of Cyberbit). Objective to do it in 2 weeks. Avi said, when 

you’ll be in Tel Aviv, we will have more information on the integration.Avi was 

« surprised » and knew already that HT was working with ELBIT. I believe they see it 

positively. Better than if ELBIT was working with somebody else. That should not 

have an impact on existing opportunities.Danielle (Danish Army’s tender) was won 

by NICE against BAE, UK and Verint (Intelligence got from BAE, see below). 

On BAE UK:BAE answered to Danielle’s tender with FinFisher, against NICE / 

HT.NICE had the lowest price: 3M€ for the complete deal, including HT’s. BAE quoted 

4,5 to 5M€. BAE believes that NICE will have trouble to deliver everything they 

promised. My BAE contact told me that the tender they entered with FinFisher is 

probably the reason why BAE postponed the meeting with Hacking Team to after 

summer.Now it is an excellent occasion for us to recontact. I’m taking the action. I 

prefer BAE to answer with us also, instead of FF in the future. Same as Vastech. 

On France GIC / MOI:4 persons attended the Demo session. Discussion after the 

demo with Head of GIC department.The new Law in France passed in the Parliament. 

Now needs to be voted in the Senate.Next step is to do a private demo / more 

technical in Paris or Milan.Also interested in SSL decryptor with their provider 
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(Aqsacom probably). 

On Partners: Chenega and Providence: 
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VP Business Development 
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Da: Philippe Vinci [mailto:p.vinci@hackingteam.com]  

Inviato: lunedì 15 giugno 2015 15:08 
A: Peter Stolwerk 
Cc: Giancarlo Russo; Michael davies; Alessandro Scarafile; bd@hackingteam.com; 

Edwin Van de Ruit; Marco Bettini 
Oggetto: Re: Travel to the Netherlands 

  

Hi Peter, 

  

Great. We will arrange our flight to Amsterdam on the morning of the 6th. As soon 

as you have the location of the meeting, please tell us so that we know if we need to 
arrange a rent a car or if we go by train (whatever easier based on the location). 

  

Regarding the people from the Dutch Police that visited our booth in March 2015 in 
Farnborough, you'll find below their detail:s 

- Jos van den Oetelaar - expert technical surveillance and support - Noord-en Oost-
Gelderland - Criminal Investigation Department - Apeldoorn 

- Fred Wemeijen - Dutch police  

 
Let me know if you know them. 

 
 

Lorenzo Invernizzi will be Hacking Team's Field Application Engineer that will perform 
the Galileo demo. Marco Bettini and/or myself will be able to join as well. 

 
 

Let us know if you need your id or passport previously to the meeting. 

 
 

Thanks 

  

Philippe 

 
 

-- 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 
 
Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 
 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 



mobile: +39 3351005194 
phone: +39 0229060603 

 
Le 15 juin 2015 à 11:55, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

Hi Philippe, 

  

Good news, we got a confirmation from the Dutch Police. 

  

Meeting is confirmed on the 6th (after lunchtime) for the presentation. They 
arranged a secure facility with the necessary requirements. We will get the details of 
the location later. 

  

We will know push for meetings with the other customers on the 7th and 8th.. 

  

Cheers, 

Peter Stolwerk 

  

Co-Owner and COO 

Providence Group 
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Van: Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 

Datum: dinsdag 9 juni 2015 09:17 
Aan: Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 
CC: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>, Giancarlo Russo 

<g.russo@hackingteam.com>, Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com>, 
Alessandro Scarafile <a.scarafile@hackingteam.com>, "bd@hackingteam.com" 
<bd@hackingteam.com> 
Onderwerp: Re: Travel to the Netherlands 

  

Hi Peter, 

  

I have checked internally with Alessandro and confirmed that a FAE would be 

available for the days mentioned in the email below: 6th, 7th or 8th. If the 6th, I 
would suggest the afternoon, so that we have time to travel in the morning. 

  

Best regards 

  

Philippe 

  

-- 

Philippe Vinci 
VP Business Development 
 

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 
mobile: +39 3351005194 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  

Le 8 juin 2015 à 19:44, Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> a écrit : 

  

Hi Peter, 

  

That sounds great.  

  

On my side, the week of July 6th looks good (better if beginning of the week, such as 
July 6th, 7th or 8th). Let me check with Alessandro the availability of a Field 
Application Engineer that week for the demo. I confirm as soon as possible. Let us 
know if those days are OK for them as well. 

  



I am attaching again the one-page description of the demo that we will perform in 

the Police. Do not hesitate to transfer and send them the document. Could you 
please make sure that they will have the cabled internet connection ?  

  

I will also send you tomorrow the names of the 2 persons from KLPD that visited our 
booth in UK Security & Policy (Farnborough), so that you could check if they are in 
the same organization. 

  

Let’s touch base again tomorrow. 

  

Philippe 

  

<HT_Demo_Overview.pdf> 

  

  

Le 8 juin 2015 à 18:40, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

  

Hi Phillippe, 

  

The police just came back to us that they would like to have a demonstration in the 

first two weeks of july (that is when there main technician will be present). Would 
this be possible for you? 

  

Once we fix a date for them, we will then organize meetings with the other relevant 
customers in NL. 

  

Met vriendelijke groet, 

Best regards, 

  

Peter Stolwerk 

Co-Owner & COO Providence Group 

http://www.providenceitf.com/ 

  

sent from my Iphone 

 
Op 8 jun. 2015 om 13:01 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 
volgende geschreven: 

H Peter, 



  

It was nice catching-up with you last week during ISS.  

  

As promised I’m coming back to you regarding the RCS training in Milan. Our 
objective is to train you during a partner training for 2 full days so that you can come 

back to us with a Social Engineering training that is already adapted to our solution 
and to our customer’s needs. 

  

Our best alternative date would be June 30th to July 1st in Milan. How would those 
dates fit with the respective agenda of the 2 persons from Providence who will 
participate ? 

 
Let me know as soon as you can, as we are also checking availability of the other 
partner. 

  

Regarding the trip to the Netherlands and the presentation/demo to National Police 
(ex KLPD) and Netherland Intelligence, let me know which are the best 

dates/alternatives so that we can book the week and the presence of a Field 
Application Engineer.  

  

Thanks in advance 

  

Philippe 

  

-- 

Philippe Vinci 
VP Business Development 

 
Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 
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Da: Philippe Vinci [mailto:p.vinci@hackingteam.com]  
Inviato: lunedì 15 giugno 2015 15:08 
A: Peter Stolwerk 

Cc: Giancarlo Russo; Michael davies; Alessandro Scarafile; bd@hackingteam.com; 
Edwin Van de Ruit; Marco Bettini 
Oggetto: Re: Travel to the Netherlands 

  

Hi Peter, 

  

Great. We will arrange our flight to Amsterdam on the morning of the 6th. As soon 
as you have the location of the meeting, please tell us so that we know if we need to 
arrange a rent a car or if we go by train (whatever easier based on the location). 

  

Regarding the people from the Dutch Police that visited our booth in March 2015 in 
Farnborough, you'll find below their detail:s 

- Jos van den Oetelaar - expert technical surveillance and support - Noord-en Oost-
Gelderland - Criminal Investigation Department - Apeldoorn 

- Fred Wemeijen - Dutch police  

 
Let me know if you know them. 
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Lorenzo Invernizzi will be Hacking Team's Field Application Engineer that will perform 
the Galileo demo. Marco Bettini and/or myself will be able to join as well. 

 
 

Let us know if you need your id or passport previously to the meeting. 

 
 

Thanks 

  

Philippe 

 
 

-- 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 
 
Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 
 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 
mobile: +39 3351005194 
phone: +39 0229060603 

 
Le 15 juin 2015 à 11:55, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

Hi Philippe, 

  

Good news, we got a confirmation from the Dutch Police. 

  

Meeting is confirmed on the 6th (after lunchtime) for the presentation. They 
arranged a secure facility with the necessary requirements. We will get the details of 
the location later. 

  

We will know push for meetings with the other customers on the 7th and 8th.. 

  

Cheers, 

Peter Stolwerk 

  

Co-Owner and COO 

Providence Group 
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Van: Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 

Datum: dinsdag 9 juni 2015 09:17 
Aan: Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 
CC: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>, Giancarlo Russo 

<g.russo@hackingteam.com>, Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com>, 
Alessandro Scarafile <a.scarafile@hackingteam.com>, "bd@hackingteam.com" 
<bd@hackingteam.com> 
Onderwerp: Re: Travel to the Netherlands 

  

Hi Peter, 

  

I have checked internally with Alessandro and confirmed that a FAE would be 
available for the days mentioned in the email below: 6th, 7th or 8th. If the 6th, I 
would suggest the afternoon, so that we have time to travel in the morning. 

  

Best regards 

  

Philippe 

  

-- 

Philippe Vinci 
VP Business Development 



 

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 
mobile: +39 3351005194 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  

Le 8 juin 2015 à 19:44, Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> a écrit : 

  

Hi Peter, 

  

That sounds great.  

  

On my side, the week of July 6th looks good (better if beginning of the week, such as 
July 6th, 7th or 8th). Let me check with Alessandro the availability of a Field 
Application Engineer that week for the demo. I confirm as soon as possible. Let us 
know if those days are OK for them as well. 

  

I am attaching again the one-page description of the demo that we will perform in 

the Police. Do not hesitate to transfer and send them the document. Could you 
please make sure that they will have the cabled internet connection ?  

  

I will also send you tomorrow the names of the 2 persons from KLPD that visited our 
booth in UK Security & Policy (Farnborough), so that you could check if they are in 
the same organization. 

  

Let’s touch base again tomorrow. 

  

Philippe 

  

<HT_Demo_Overview.pdf> 

  

  

Le 8 juin 2015 à 18:40, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

  

Hi Phillippe, 

  



The police just came back to us that they would like to have a demonstration in the 

first two weeks of july (that is when there main technician will be present). Would 
this be possible for you? 

  

Once we fix a date for them, we will then organize meetings with the other relevant 
customers in NL. 

  

Met vriendelijke groet, 

Best regards, 

  

Peter Stolwerk 

Co-Owner & COO Providence Group 

http://www.providenceitf.com/ 

  

sent from my Iphone 

 
Op 8 jun. 2015 om 13:01 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 
volgende geschreven: 

H Peter, 

  

It was nice catching-up with you last week during ISS.  

  

As promised I’m coming back to you regarding the RCS training in Milan. Our 

objective is to train you during a partner training for 2 full days so that you can come 
back to us with a Social Engineering training that is already adapted to our solution 
and to our customer’s needs. 

  

Our best alternative date would be June 30th to July 1st in Milan. How would those 
dates fit with the respective agenda of the 2 persons from Providence who will 

participate ? 
 

Let me know as soon as you can, as we are also checking availability of the other 
partner. 

  

Regarding the trip to the Netherlands and the presentation/demo to National Police 
(ex KLPD) and Netherland Intelligence, let me know which are the best 
dates/alternatives so that we can book the week and the presence of a Field 
Application Engineer.  

  

Thanks in advance 



  

Philippe 

  

-- 

Philippe Vinci 
VP Business Development 
 

Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 
www.hackingteam.com 

 
email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 
phone: +39 0229060603 
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Hi Peter, 

Great. We will arrange our flight to Amsterdam on the morning of the 6th. As soon 

as you have the location of the meeting, please tell us so that we know if we need to 

arrange a rent a car or if we go by train (whatever easier based on the location). 

Regarding the people from the Dutch Police that visited our booth in March 2015 in 

Farnborough, you'll find below their detail:s- Jos van den Oetelaar - expert technical 

surveillance and support - Noord-en Oost-Gelderland - Criminal Investigation 

Department - Apeldoorn- Fred Wemeijen - Dutch police  

Let me know if you know them. 

Lorenzo Invernizzi will be Hacking Team's Field Application Engineer that will perform 

the Galileo demo. Marco Bettini and/or myself will be able to join as well. 

Let us know if you need your id or passport previously to the meeting. 

Thanks Philippe 

--Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603 

Le 15 juin 2015 à 11:55, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

 

Hi Philippe,  

Good news, we got a confirmation from the Dutch Police.  

Meeting is confirmed on the 6th (after lunchtime) for the presentation. They 

arranged a secure facility with the necessary requirements. We will get the details of 

the location later.  

We will know push for meetings with the other customers on the 7th and 8th..  

Cheers,  

Peter Stolwerk 

 

Co-Owner and COO 

Providence Group 
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Van: Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 

Datum: dinsdag 9 juni 2015 09:17 

Aan: Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 

CC: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>, Giancarlo Russo 

<g.russo@hackingteam.com>, Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com>, 

Alessandro Scarafile <a.scarafile@hackingteam.com>, "bd@hackingteam.com" 

<bd@hackingteam.com> 

Onderwerp: Re: Travel to the Netherlands 

 

Hi Peter,  

I have checked internally with Alessandro and confirmed that a FAE would be 

available for the days mentioned in the email below: 6th, 7th or 8th. If the 6th, I 

would suggest the afternoon, so that we have time to travel in the morning.  

Best regards  

Philippe  

-- 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  

Le 8 juin 2015 à 19:44, Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> a écrit :  

Hi Peter,  

That sounds great.   

On my side, the week of July 6th looks good (better if beginning of the week, such as 

July 6th, 7th or 8th). Let me check with Alessandro the availability of a Field 

Application Engineer that week for the demo. I confirm as soon as possible. Let us 

know if those days are OK for them as well.  

I am attaching again the one-page description of the demo that we will perform in 

the Police. Do not hesitate to transfer and send them the document. Could you 

please make sure that they will have the cabled internet connection ?   

I will also send you tomorrow the names of the 2 persons from KLPD that visited our 

booth in UK Security & Policy (Farnborough), so that you could check if they are in 

the same organization.  

Let’s touch base again tomorrow.  



Philippe  

<HT_Demo_Overview.pdf>  

 

Le 8 juin 2015 à 18:40, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit :  

Hi Phillippe,  

The police just came back to us that they would like to have a demonstration in the 

first two weeks of july (that is when there main technician will be present). Would 

this be possible for you?  

Once we fix a date for them, we will then organize meetings with the other relevant 

customers in NL.  

Met vriendelijke groet, Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk Co-Owner & COO Providence Group http://www.providenceitf.com/  

sent from my Iphone  

Op 8 jun. 2015 om 13:01 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven: 

 

H Peter,  

It was nice catching-up with you last week during ISS.   

As promised I’m coming back to you regarding the RCS training in Milan. Our 

objective is to train you during a partner training for 2 full days so that you can come 

back to us with a Social Engineering training that is already adapted to our solution 

and to our customer’s needs.  

Our best alternative date would be June 30th to July 1st in Milan. How would those 

dates fit with the respective agenda of the 2 persons from Providence who will 

participate ? 

 

Let me know as soon as you can, as we are also checking availability of the other 

partner.  

Regarding the trip to the Netherlands and the presentation/demo to National Police 

(ex KLPD) and Netherland Intelligence, let me know which are the best 

dates/alternatives so that we can book the week and the presence of a Field 

Application Engineer.  

 

Thanks in advance  

Philippe  

-- 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603 



Re: Travel to the Netherlands 

Email-ID 1065490 

Date 2015-06-15 13:08:20 UTC 

From p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

To peter, giancarlo, michael, alessandro, bd, edwin, marco 

Attached Files 

# Filename Size 

495732 D4914091-7A1B-4636-A307-372B05604B1C[79].png  3.3KiB 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hi Peter, 

Great. We will arrange our flight to Amsterdam on the morning of the 6th. As soon 

as you have the location of the meeting, please tell us so that we know if we need to 

arrange a rent a car or if we go by train (whatever easier based on the location). 

Regarding the people from the Dutch Police that visited our booth in March 2015 in 

Farnborough, you'll find below their detail:s- Jos van den Oetelaar - expert technical 

surveillance and support - Noord-en Oost-Gelderland - Criminal Investigation 

Department - Apeldoorn- Fred Wemeijen - Dutch police  

Let me know if you know them. 

Lorenzo Invernizzi will be Hacking Team's Field Application Engineer that will perform 

the Galileo demo. Marco Bettini and/or myself will be able to join as well. 

Let us know if you need your id or passport previously to the meeting. 

Thanks Philippe 

--Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1065490/495732
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1065490#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1065490#email_raw


email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603 

Le 15 juin 2015 à 11:55, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

 

Hi Philippe,  

Good news, we got a confirmation from the Dutch Police.  

Meeting is confirmed on the 6th (after lunchtime) for the presentation. They 

arranged a secure facility with the necessary requirements. We will get the details of 

the location later.  

We will know push for meetings with the other customers on the 7th and 8th..  

Cheers,  

Peter Stolwerk 

 

Co-Owner and COO 

Providence Group 
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Van: Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 

Datum: dinsdag 9 juni 2015 09:17 

Aan: Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 

CC: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>, Giancarlo Russo 

<g.russo@hackingteam.com>, Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com>, 

Alessandro Scarafile <a.scarafile@hackingteam.com>, "bd@hackingteam.com" 

<bd@hackingteam.com> 

Onderwerp: Re: Travel to the Netherlands 

 

Hi Peter,  

I have checked internally with Alessandro and confirmed that a FAE would be 

available for the days mentioned in the email below: 6th, 7th or 8th. If the 6th, I 

would suggest the afternoon, so that we have time to travel in the morning.  



Best regards  

Philippe  

-- 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  

Le 8 juin 2015 à 19:44, Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> a écrit :  

Hi Peter,  

That sounds great.   

On my side, the week of July 6th looks good (better if beginning of the week, such as 

July 6th, 7th or 8th). Let me check with Alessandro the availability of a Field 

Application Engineer that week for the demo. I confirm as soon as possible. Let us 

know if those days are OK for them as well.  

I am attaching again the one-page description of the demo that we will perform in 

the Police. Do not hesitate to transfer and send them the document. Could you 

please make sure that they will have the cabled internet connection ?   

I will also send you tomorrow the names of the 2 persons from KLPD that visited our 

booth in UK Security & Policy (Farnborough), so that you could check if they are in 

the same organization.  

Let’s touch base again tomorrow.  

Philippe  

<HT_Demo_Overview.pdf>  

 

Le 8 juin 2015 à 18:40, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit :  

Hi Phillippe,  

The police just came back to us that they would like to have a demonstration in the 

first two weeks of july (that is when there main technician will be present). Would 

this be possible for you?  

Once we fix a date for them, we will then organize meetings with the other relevant 

customers in NL.  

Met vriendelijke groet, Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk Co-Owner & COO Providence Group http://www.providenceitf.com/  

sent from my Iphone  

Op 8 jun. 2015 om 13:01 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven: 

 

H Peter,  

It was nice catching-up with you last week during ISS.   

As promised I’m coming back to you regarding the RCS training in Milan. Our 

objective is to train you during a partner training for 2 full days so that you can come 



back to us with a Social Engineering training that is already adapted to our solution 

and to our customer’s needs.  

Our best alternative date would be June 30th to July 1st in Milan. How would those 

dates fit with the respective agenda of the 2 persons from Providence who will 

participate ? 

 

Let me know as soon as you can, as we are also checking availability of the other 

partner.  

Regarding the trip to the Netherlands and the presentation/demo to National Police 

(ex KLPD) and Netherland Intelligence, let me know which are the best 

dates/alternatives so that we can book the week and the presence of a Field 

Application Engineer.  

 

Thanks in advance  

Philippe  

-- 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603 

Re: Travel to the Netherlands 

Email-

ID 

1083125 

Date 2015-06-15 13:08:20 UTC 

From p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

To p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com, g.russo@hackingteam.com, 

m.davies@providenceitf.com, a.scarafile@hackingteam.com, 

bd@hackingteam.com, e.vanderuit@providenceitf.com, 

m.bettini@hackingteam.com 

Attached Files 



# Filename Size 

506162 D4914091-7A1B-4636-A307-372B05604B1C[79].png  3.3KiB 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hi Peter, 

Great. We will arrange our flight to Amsterdam on the morning of the 6th. As soon 

as you have the location of the meeting, please tell us so that we know if we need to 

arrange a rent a car or if we go by train (whatever easier based on the location). 

Regarding the people from the Dutch Police that visited our booth in March 2015 in 

Farnborough, you'll find below their detail:s- Jos van den Oetelaar - expert technical 

surveillance and support - Noord-en Oost-Gelderland - Criminal Investigation 

Department - Apeldoorn- Fred Wemeijen - Dutch police  

Let me know if you know them. 

Lorenzo Invernizzi will be Hacking Team's Field Application Engineer that will perform 

the Galileo demo. Marco Bettini and/or myself will be able to join as well. 

Let us know if you need your id or passport previously to the meeting. 

Thanks Philippe 

--Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603 

Le 15 juin 2015 à 11:55, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

 

Hi Philippe,  

Good news, we got a confirmation from the Dutch Police.  

Meeting is confirmed on the 6th (after lunchtime) for the presentation. They 

arranged a secure facility with the necessary requirements. We will get the details of 

the location later.  

We will know push for meetings with the other customers on the 7th and 8th..  

Cheers,  

Peter Stolwerk 

 

Co-Owner and COO 

Providence Group 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1083125/506162
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1083125#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1083125#email_raw
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Van: Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 

Datum: dinsdag 9 juni 2015 09:17 

Aan: Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 

CC: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>, Giancarlo Russo 

<g.russo@hackingteam.com>, Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com>, 

Alessandro Scarafile <a.scarafile@hackingteam.com>, "bd@hackingteam.com" 

<bd@hackingteam.com> 

Onderwerp: Re: Travel to the Netherlands 

 

Hi Peter,  

I have checked internally with Alessandro and confirmed that a FAE would be 

available for the days mentioned in the email below: 6th, 7th or 8th. If the 6th, I 

would suggest the afternoon, so that we have time to travel in the morning.  

Best regards  

Philippe  

-- 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  

Le 8 juin 2015 à 19:44, Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> a écrit :  

Hi Peter,  

That sounds great.   

On my side, the week of July 6th looks good (better if beginning of the week, such as 

July 6th, 7th or 8th). Let me check with Alessandro the availability of a Field 

Application Engineer that week for the demo. I confirm as soon as possible. Let us 



know if those days are OK for them as well.  

I am attaching again the one-page description of the demo that we will perform in 

the Police. Do not hesitate to transfer and send them the document. Could you 

please make sure that they will have the cabled internet connection ?   

I will also send you tomorrow the names of the 2 persons from KLPD that visited our 

booth in UK Security & Policy (Farnborough), so that you could check if they are in 

the same organization.  

Let’s touch base again tomorrow.  

Philippe  

<HT_Demo_Overview.pdf>  

 

Le 8 juin 2015 à 18:40, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit :  

Hi Phillippe,  

The police just came back to us that they would like to have a demonstration in the 

first two weeks of july (that is when there main technician will be present). Would 

this be possible for you?  

Once we fix a date for them, we will then organize meetings with the other relevant 

customers in NL.  

Met vriendelijke groet, Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk Co-Owner & COO Providence Group http://www.providenceitf.com/  

sent from my Iphone  

Op 8 jun. 2015 om 13:01 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven: 

 

H Peter,  

It was nice catching-up with you last week during ISS.   

As promised I’m coming back to you regarding the RCS training in Milan. Our 

objective is to train you during a partner training for 2 full days so that you can come 

back to us with a Social Engineering training that is already adapted to our solution 

and to our customer’s needs.  

Our best alternative date would be June 30th to July 1st in Milan. How would those 

dates fit with the respective agenda of the 2 persons from Providence who will 

participate ? 

 

Let me know as soon as you can, as we are also checking availability of the other 

partner.  

Regarding the trip to the Netherlands and the presentation/demo to National Police 

(ex KLPD) and Netherland Intelligence, let me know which are the best 

dates/alternatives so that we can book the week and the presence of a Field 

Application Engineer.  

 

Thanks in advance  

Philippe  

-- 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 



Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603 

Fwd: Travel to the Netherlands 

Email-ID 1064923 

Date 2015-06-15 11:23:15 UTC 

From p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

To marco, massimiliano 

Attached Files 

# Filename Size 

495437 D4914091-7A1B-4636-A307-372B05604B1C[79].png  3.3KiB 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Marco, Max,Good news: Providence was able to confirm the meeting with Dutch 

Police on the 6th in the afternoon.Max could you send me the names and titles of the 

people that visited us in the booth of Farnborough. Gave it to Marco 

Let's discuss 

Philippe 

Début du message transféré : 

 

Expéditeur: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> 

Date: 15 juin 2015 11:55:40 UTC+2 

Destinataire: Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 

Cc: Giancarlo Russo <g.russo@hackingteam.com>, Michael davies 

<m.davies@providenceitf.com>, Alessandro Scarafile 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1064923/495437
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1064923#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1064923#email_raw


<a.scarafile@hackingteam.com>, "bd@hackingteam.com" <bd@hackingteam.com>, 

Edwin Van de Ruit <e.vanderuit@providenceitf.com> 

Objet: Rép : Travel to the Netherlands 

 

Hi Philippe,  

Good news, we got a confirmation from the Dutch Police.  

Meeting is confirmed on the 6th (after lunchtime) for the presentation. They 

arranged a secure facility with the necessary requirements. We will get the details of 

the location later.  

We will know push for meetings with the other customers on the 7th and 8th..  

Cheers,  

Peter Stolwerk 

 

Co-Owner and COO 

Providence Group 
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Van: Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 

Datum: dinsdag 9 juni 2015 09:17 

Aan: Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 

CC: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>, Giancarlo Russo 

<g.russo@hackingteam.com>, Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com>, 

Alessandro Scarafile <a.scarafile@hackingteam.com>, "bd@hackingteam.com" 

<bd@hackingteam.com> 

Onderwerp: Re: Travel to the Netherlands 

 

Hi Peter,  

I have checked internally with Alessandro and confirmed that a FAE would be 

available for the days mentioned in the email below: 6th, 7th or 8th. If the 6th, I 

would suggest the afternoon, so that we have time to travel in the morning.  

Best regards  

Philippe  

-- 



Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  

Le 8 juin 2015 à 19:44, Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> a écrit :  

Hi Peter,  

That sounds great.   

On my side, the week of July 6th looks good (better if beginning of the week, such as 

July 6th, 7th or 8th). Let me check with Alessandro the availability of a Field 

Application Engineer that week for the demo. I confirm as soon as possible. Let us 

know if those days are OK for them as well.  

I am attaching again the one-page description of the demo that we will perform in 

the Police. Do not hesitate to transfer and send them the document. Could you 

please make sure that they will have the cabled internet connection ?   

I will also send you tomorrow the names of the 2 persons from KLPD that visited our 

booth in UK Security & Policy (Farnborough), so that you could check if they are in 

the same organization.  

Let’s touch base again tomorrow.  

Philippe  

<HT_Demo_Overview.pdf>  

 

Le 8 juin 2015 à 18:40, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit :  

Hi Phillippe,  

The police just came back to us that they would like to have a demonstration in the 

first two weeks of july (that is when there main technician will be present). Would 

this be possible for you?  

Once we fix a date for them, we will then organize meetings with the other relevant 

customers in NL.  

Met vriendelijke groet, Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk Co-Owner & COO Providence Group http://www.providenceitf.com/  

sent from my Iphone  

Op 8 jun. 2015 om 13:01 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven: 

 

H Peter,  

It was nice catching-up with you last week during ISS.   

As promised I’m coming back to you regarding the RCS training in Milan. Our 

objective is to train you during a partner training for 2 full days so that you can come 

back to us with a Social Engineering training that is already adapted to our solution 

and to our customer’s needs.  

Our best alternative date would be June 30th to July 1st in Milan. How would those 



dates fit with the respective agenda of the 2 persons from Providence who will 

participate ? 

 

Let me know as soon as you can, as we are also checking availability of the other 

partner.  

Regarding the trip to the Netherlands and the presentation/demo to National Police 

(ex KLPD) and Netherland Intelligence, let me know which are the best 

dates/alternatives so that we can book the week and the presence of a Field 

Application Engineer.  

 

Thanks in advance  

Philippe  

-- 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603 

Fwd: Travel to the Netherlands 

Email-ID 1101564 

Date 2015-06-15 11:23:15 UTC 

From p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

To m.bettini@hackingteam.com, m.luppi@hackingteam.com 

Attached Files 

# Filename Size 

521761 D4914091-7A1B-4636-A307-372B05604B1C[79].png  3.3KiB 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1101564/521761


 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Marco, Max,Good news: Providence was able to confirm the meeting with Dutch 

Police on the 6th in the afternoon.Max could you send me the names and titles of the 

people that visited us in the booth of Farnborough. Gave it to Marco 

Let's discuss 

Philippe 

Début du message transféré : 

 

Expéditeur: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> 

Date: 15 juin 2015 11:55:40 UTC+2 

Destinataire: Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 

Cc: Giancarlo Russo <g.russo@hackingteam.com>, Michael davies 

<m.davies@providenceitf.com>, Alessandro Scarafile 

<a.scarafile@hackingteam.com>, "bd@hackingteam.com" <bd@hackingteam.com>, 

Edwin Van de Ruit <e.vanderuit@providenceitf.com> 

Objet: Rép : Travel to the Netherlands 

 

Hi Philippe,  

Good news, we got a confirmation from the Dutch Police.  

Meeting is confirmed on the 6th (after lunchtime) for the presentation. They 

arranged a secure facility with the necessary requirements. We will get the details of 

the location later.  

We will know push for meetings with the other customers on the 7th and 8th..  

Cheers,  

Peter Stolwerk 

 

Co-Owner and COO 

Providence Group 
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Van: Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1101564#email_body
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Datum: dinsdag 9 juni 2015 09:17 

Aan: Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 

CC: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>, Giancarlo Russo 

<g.russo@hackingteam.com>, Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com>, 

Alessandro Scarafile <a.scarafile@hackingteam.com>, "bd@hackingteam.com" 

<bd@hackingteam.com> 

Onderwerp: Re: Travel to the Netherlands 

 

Hi Peter,  

I have checked internally with Alessandro and confirmed that a FAE would be 

available for the days mentioned in the email below: 6th, 7th or 8th. If the 6th, I 

would suggest the afternoon, so that we have time to travel in the morning.  

Best regards  

Philippe  

-- 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  

Le 8 juin 2015 à 19:44, Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> a écrit :  

Hi Peter,  

That sounds great.   

On my side, the week of July 6th looks good (better if beginning of the week, such as 

July 6th, 7th or 8th). Let me check with Alessandro the availability of a Field 

Application Engineer that week for the demo. I confirm as soon as possible. Let us 

know if those days are OK for them as well.  

I am attaching again the one-page description of the demo that we will perform in 

the Police. Do not hesitate to transfer and send them the document. Could you 

please make sure that they will have the cabled internet connection ?   

I will also send you tomorrow the names of the 2 persons from KLPD that visited our 

booth in UK Security & Policy (Farnborough), so that you could check if they are in 

the same organization.  

Let’s touch base again tomorrow.  

Philippe  

<HT_Demo_Overview.pdf>  

 

Le 8 juin 2015 à 18:40, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit :  

Hi Phillippe,  

The police just came back to us that they would like to have a demonstration in the 

first two weeks of july (that is when there main technician will be present). Would 

this be possible for you?  



Once we fix a date for them, we will then organize meetings with the other relevant 

customers in NL.  

Met vriendelijke groet, Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk Co-Owner & COO Providence Group http://www.providenceitf.com/  

sent from my Iphone  

Op 8 jun. 2015 om 13:01 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven: 

 

H Peter,  

It was nice catching-up with you last week during ISS.   

As promised I’m coming back to you regarding the RCS training in Milan. Our 

objective is to train you during a partner training for 2 full days so that you can come 

back to us with a Social Engineering training that is already adapted to our solution 

and to our customer’s needs.  

Our best alternative date would be June 30th to July 1st in Milan. How would those 

dates fit with the respective agenda of the 2 persons from Providence who will 

participate ? 

 

Let me know as soon as you can, as we are also checking availability of the other 

partner.  

Regarding the trip to the Netherlands and the presentation/demo to National Police 

(ex KLPD) and Netherland Intelligence, let me know which are the best 

dates/alternatives so that we can book the week and the presence of a Field 

Application Engineer.  

 

Thanks in advance  

Philippe  

-- 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603 

Re: Travel to the Netherlands 

Email-

ID 

1047199 



Date 2015-06-15 09:55:40 UTC 

From p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com 

To p.vinci@hackingteam.com, g.russo@hackingteam.com, 

m.davies@providenceitf.com, a.scarafile@hackingteam.com, 

bd@hackingteam.com, e.vanderuit@providenceitf.com 

Attached Files 

# Filename Size 

481449 D4914091-7A1B-4636-A307-372B05604B1C[79].png  3.3KiB 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hi Philippe,  

Good news, we got a confirmation from the Dutch Police.  

Meeting is confirmed on the 6th (after lunchtime) for the presentation. They 

arranged a secure facility with the necessary requirements. We will get the details of 

the location later.  

We will know push for meetings with the other customers on the 7th and 8th..  

Cheers,  

Peter Stolwerk 

 

Co-Owner and COO 

Providence Group 

 

 

T (EU).  +31(0) 238700114      T (UK).  +44(0) 1989730740 M.  +31(0) 

622855913    www.providenceitf.com  www.tac-up.nl  www.tactical-

chainsaw.com  www.counterthreats.net  

 

Providence Global ITF / Providence UK / Providence BNLX / Providence Inc / 
Providence Australasia / Counter Threat Solutions / Tac-Up BV 
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Van: Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 

Datum: dinsdag 9 juni 2015 09:17 

Aan: Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 

CC: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>, Giancarlo Russo 

<g.russo@hackingteam.com>, Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com>, 

Alessandro Scarafile <a.scarafile@hackingteam.com>, "bd@hackingteam.com" 

<bd@hackingteam.com> 

Onderwerp: Re: Travel to the Netherlands 

 

Hi Peter,  

I have checked internally with Alessandro and confirmed that a FAE would be 

available for the days mentioned in the email below: 6th, 7th or 8th. If the 6th, I 

would suggest the afternoon, so that we have time to travel in the morning.  

Best regards  

Philippe  

-- 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  

Le 8 juin 2015 à 19:44, Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> a écrit :  

Hi Peter,  

That sounds great.   

On my side, the week of July 6th looks good (better if beginning of the week, such as 

July 6th, 7th or 8th). Let me check with Alessandro the availability of a Field 

Application Engineer that week for the demo. I confirm as soon as possible. Let us 

know if those days are OK for them as well.  

I am attaching again the one-page description of the demo that we will perform in 

the Police. Do not hesitate to transfer and send them the document. Could you 

please make sure that they will have the cabled internet connection ?   

I will also send you tomorrow the names of the 2 persons from KLPD that visited our 

booth in UK Security & Policy (Farnborough), so that you could check if they are in 

the same organization.  

Let’s touch base again tomorrow.  

Philippe  

<HT_Demo_Overview.pdf>  

 

Le 8 juin 2015 à 18:40, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit :  



Hi Phillippe,  

The police just came back to us that they would like to have a demonstration in the 

first two weeks of july (that is when there main technician will be present). Would 

this be possible for you?  

Once we fix a date for them, we will then organize meetings with the other relevant 

customers in NL.  

Met vriendelijke groet, Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk Co-Owner & COO Providence Group http://www.providenceitf.com/  

sent from my Iphone  

Op 8 jun. 2015 om 13:01 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven: 

 

H Peter,  

It was nice catching-up with you last week during ISS.   

As promised I’m coming back to you regarding the RCS training in Milan. Our 

objective is to train you during a partner training for 2 full days so that you can come 

back to us with a Social Engineering training that is already adapted to our solution 

and to our customer’s needs.  

Our best alternative date would be June 30th to July 1st in Milan. How would those 

dates fit with the respective agenda of the 2 persons from Providence who will 

participate ? 

 

Let me know as soon as you can, as we are also checking availability of the other 

partner.  

Regarding the trip to the Netherlands and the presentation/demo to National Police 

(ex KLPD) and Netherland Intelligence, let me know which are the best 

dates/alternatives so that we can book the week and the presence of a Field 

Application Engineer.  

 

Thanks in advance  

Philippe  

-- 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  

Re: Travel to the Netherlands 



Email-

ID 

1082995 

Date 2015-06-15 09:55:40 UTC 

From p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com 

To p.vinci@hackingteam.com, g.russo@hackingteam.com, 

m.davies@providenceitf.com, a.scarafile@hackingteam.com, 

bd@hackingteam.com, e.vanderuit@providenceitf.com 

Attached Files 

# Filename Size 

506073 D4914091-7A1B-4636-A307-372B05604B1C[79].png  3.3KiB 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hi Philippe,  

Good news, we got a confirmation from the Dutch Police.  

Meeting is confirmed on the 6th (after lunchtime) for the presentation. They 

arranged a secure facility with the necessary requirements. We will get the details of 

the location later.  

We will know push for meetings with the other customers on the 7th and 8th..  

Cheers,  

Peter Stolwerk 

 

Co-Owner and COO 

Providence Group 

 

 

T (EU).  +31(0) 238700114      T (UK).  +44(0) 1989730740 M.  +31(0) 

622855913    www.providenceitf.com  www.tac-up.nl  www.tactical-

chainsaw.com  www.counterthreats.net  
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Providence Global ITF / Providence UK / Providence BNLX / Providence Inc / 
Providence Australasia / Counter Threat Solutions / Tac-Up BV 

 

 

 

 

Van: Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 

Datum: dinsdag 9 juni 2015 09:17 

Aan: Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 

CC: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>, Giancarlo Russo 

<g.russo@hackingteam.com>, Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com>, 

Alessandro Scarafile <a.scarafile@hackingteam.com>, "bd@hackingteam.com" 

<bd@hackingteam.com> 

Onderwerp: Re: Travel to the Netherlands 

 

Hi Peter,  

I have checked internally with Alessandro and confirmed that a FAE would be 

available for the days mentioned in the email below: 6th, 7th or 8th. If the 6th, I 

would suggest the afternoon, so that we have time to travel in the morning.  

Best regards  

Philippe  

-- 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  

Le 8 juin 2015 à 19:44, Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> a écrit :  

Hi Peter,  

That sounds great.   

On my side, the week of July 6th looks good (better if beginning of the week, such as 

July 6th, 7th or 8th). Let me check with Alessandro the availability of a Field 

Application Engineer that week for the demo. I confirm as soon as possible. Let us 

know if those days are OK for them as well.  

I am attaching again the one-page description of the demo that we will perform in 

the Police. Do not hesitate to transfer and send them the document. Could you 

please make sure that they will have the cabled internet connection ?   

I will also send you tomorrow the names of the 2 persons from KLPD that visited our 

booth in UK Security & Policy (Farnborough), so that you could check if they are in 

the same organization.  

Let’s touch base again tomorrow.  



Philippe  

<HT_Demo_Overview.pdf>  

 

Le 8 juin 2015 à 18:40, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit :  

Hi Phillippe,  

The police just came back to us that they would like to have a demonstration in the 

first two weeks of july (that is when there main technician will be present). Would 

this be possible for you?  

Once we fix a date for them, we will then organize meetings with the other relevant 

customers in NL.  

Met vriendelijke groet, Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk Co-Owner & COO Providence Group http://www.providenceitf.com/  

sent from my Iphone  

Op 8 jun. 2015 om 13:01 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven: 

 

H Peter,  

It was nice catching-up with you last week during ISS.   

As promised I’m coming back to you regarding the RCS training in Milan. Our 

objective is to train you during a partner training for 2 full days so that you can come 

back to us with a Social Engineering training that is already adapted to our solution 

and to our customer’s needs.  

Our best alternative date would be June 30th to July 1st in Milan. How would those 

dates fit with the respective agenda of the 2 persons from Providence who will 

participate ? 

 

Let me know as soon as you can, as we are also checking availability of the other 

partner.  

Regarding the trip to the Netherlands and the presentation/demo to National Police 

(ex KLPD) and Netherland Intelligence, let me know which are the best 

dates/alternatives so that we can book the week and the presence of a Field 

Application Engineer.  

 

Thanks in advance  

Philippe  

-- 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603 
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Jun 30, 2015 

Until 

Jul 01, 2015 

Demo/Training Partner UK (Providence) 

  
  

  
  

You are receiving this notification because you are watching the following: 

 00. TENTATIVE 

This message was sent by Atlassian Confluence 5.6.3, Team Collaboration Software 

Re: Catalogo IT Training 

Email-ID 1035756 

Date 2015-06-10 08:25:09 UTC 

From d.milan@hackingteam.com 

To a.scarafile@hackingteam.com, p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Makes sense, go ahead. 

Daniele 

-- 

Daniele Milan 

Operations Manager 

 

HackingTeam 

Milan Singapore WashingtonDC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: d.milan@hackingteam.com 

mobile: + 39 334 6221194 

phone:  +39 02 29060603  
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On 10 Jun 2015, at 10:19, Alessandro Scarafile <a.scarafile@hackingteam.com> 

wrote: 

If we need to have something quickly… I see no other ways J4 seems a feasible 

number of days to me. Alessandro Da: Philippe Vinci 

[mailto:p.vinci@hackingteam.com]  

Inviato: mercoledì 10 giugno 2015 10:17 

A: Alessandro Scarafile 

Cc: Daniele Milan 

Oggetto: Re: Catalogo IT Training Alessandro, Daniele, We should have a final 

version of this. We just miss the number of days…We will have soon (I hope :-)) a 

training proposal from Providence and/or Chenega adapted to our solution (once we 

train them). In the meantime, we should have something to send to our 

customers…The famous « catalogue » of training, as required by our customer in 

Morocco.  So I suggest we put 4 days (what do you think?) and then we have a pdf 

version of the catalogue…then, we will adapt it again based on the adapted 

training. OK for you? Philippe --Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603 Le 25 mai 2015 à 15:04, Alessandro Scarafile 

<a.scarafile@hackingteam.com> a écrit : Ciao,attached the document with a first 

draft of the Social Engineering course (last page). Contents come exactly from 

Providence PDF. Training duration seems non available on Providence’s 

documentation. Alessandro  Da: Daniele Milan [mailto:d.milan@hackingteam.com]  

Inviato: lunedì 25 maggio 2015 11:15 

A: Alessandro Scarafile 

Cc: Philippe Antoine Vinci 

Oggetto: Catalogo IT Training In allegato il catalogo IT Training. Daniele -- 

Daniele Milan 

Operations Manager 

 

HackingTeam 

Milan Singapore WashingtonDC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: d.milan@hackingteam.com 

mobile: + 39 334 6221194 

phone:  +39 02 29060603 <HT_ITTraining_0 4.docx> 

R: Catalogo IT Training 
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If we need to have something quickly… I see no other ways J 

4 seems a feasible number of days to me. 

  

Alessandro 

  

Da: Philippe Vinci [mailto:p.vinci@hackingteam.com]  

Inviato: mercoledì 10 giugno 2015 10:17 
A: Alessandro Scarafile 

Cc: Daniele Milan 
Oggetto: Re: Catalogo IT Training 

  

Alessandro, Daniele, 

  

We should have a final version of this. We just miss the number of days…We will 

have soon (I hope :-)) a training proposal from Providence and/or Chenega adapted 
to our solution (once we train them). 

  

In the meantime, we should have something to send to our customers…The famous 
« catalogue » of training, as required by our customer in Morocco.  

  

So I suggest we put 4 days (what do you think?) and then we have a pdf version of 
the catalogue…then, we will adapt it again based on the adapted training. 

  

OK for you? 

  

Philippe 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1036028#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1036028#email_raw


  

-- 

Philippe Vinci 
VP Business Development 

 
Hacking Team 
Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 
 
email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 
phone: +39 0229060603 

  

Le 25 mai 2015 à 15:04, Alessandro Scarafile <a.scarafile@hackingteam.com> a 
écrit : 

  

Ciao, 

attached the document with a first draft of the Social Engineering course (last page). 

  

Contents come exactly from Providence PDF. Training duration seems non available 
on Providence’s documentation. 

  

Alessandro 

  

  

Da: Daniele Milan [mailto:d.milan@hackingteam.com]  
Inviato: lunedì 25 maggio 2015 11:15 

A: Alessandro Scarafile 
Cc: Philippe Antoine Vinci 
Oggetto: Catalogo IT Training 

  

In allegato il catalogo IT Training. 

  

Daniele 

  

-- 

Daniele Milan 
Operations Manager 
 

HackingTeam 
Milan Singapore WashingtonDC 
www.hackingteam.com 

 



email: d.milan@hackingteam.com 

mobile: + 39 334 6221194 
phone:  +39 02 29060603 

  

<HT_ITTraining_0 4.docx> 

Re: Catalogo IT Training 

Email-ID 1036266 

Date 2015-06-10 08:17:00 UTC 

From p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

To a.scarafile@hackingteam.com, d.milan@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Alessandro, Daniele, 

We should have a final version of this. We just miss the number of days…We will 

have soon (I hope :-)) a training proposal from Providence and/or Chenega adapted 

to our solution (once we train them). 

In the meantime, we should have something to send to our customers…The famous 

« catalogue » of training, as required by our customer in Morocco.  

So I suggest we put 4 days (what do you think?) and then we have a pdf version of 

the catalogue…then, we will adapt it again based on the adapted training. 

OK for you? 

Philippe 

-- 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  

Le 25 mai 2015 à 15:04, Alessandro Scarafile <a.scarafile@hackingteam.com> a 

écrit : 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1036266#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1036266#email_raw


Ciao,attached the document with a first draft of the Social Engineering course (last 

page). Contents come exactly from Providence PDF. Training duration seems non 

available on Providence’s documentation. Alessandro  Da: Daniele Milan 

[mailto:d.milan@hackingteam.com]  

Inviato: lunedì 25 maggio 2015 11:15 

A: Alessandro Scarafile 

Cc: Philippe Antoine Vinci 

Oggetto: Catalogo IT Training In allegato il catalogo IT Training. Daniele -- 

Daniele Milan 

Operations Manager 

 

HackingTeam 

Milan Singapore WashingtonDC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: d.milan@hackingteam.com 

mobile: + 39 334 6221194 

phone:  +39 02 29060603 <HT_ITTraining_0 4.docx> 

Re: Catalogo IT Training 

Email-ID 1064185 

Date 2015-06-10 08:17:00 UTC 

From p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

To alessandro, daniele 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Alessandro, Daniele, 

We should have a final version of this. We just miss the number of days…We will 

have soon (I hope :-)) a training proposal from Providence and/or Chenega adapted 

to our solution (once we train them). 

In the meantime, we should have something to send to our customers…The famous 

« catalogue » of training, as required by our customer in Morocco.  

So I suggest we put 4 days (what do you think?) and then we have a pdf version of 

the catalogue…then, we will adapt it again based on the adapted training. 

OK for you? 

Philippe 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1064185#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1064185#email_raw


-- 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  

Le 25 mai 2015 à 15:04, Alessandro Scarafile <a.scarafile@hackingteam.com> a 

écrit : 

Ciao,attached the document with a first draft of the Social Engineering course (last 

page). Contents come exactly from Providence PDF. Training duration seems non 

available on Providence’s documentation. Alessandro  Da: Daniele Milan 

[mailto:d.milan@hackingteam.com]  

Inviato: lunedì 25 maggio 2015 11:15 

A: Alessandro Scarafile 

Cc: Philippe Antoine Vinci 

Oggetto: Catalogo IT Training In allegato il catalogo IT Training. Daniele -- 

Daniele Milan 

Operations Manager 

 

HackingTeam 

Milan Singapore WashingtonDC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: d.milan@hackingteam.com 

mobile: + 39 334 6221194 

phone:  +39 02 29060603 <HT_ITTraining_0 4.docx> 

Re: Catalogo IT Training 

Email-ID 1064481 

Date 2015-06-10 08:16:35 UTC 

From p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

To a.scarafile@hackingteam.com, d.milan@hackingteam.com 



 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Alessandro, Daniele, 

We should have a final version of this. We just miss the number of days…We will 

have soon (I hope :-)) a training proposal from Providence and/or Chenega adapted 

to our solution (once we train them). 

In the meantime, we should have something to send to our customers…The famous 

« catalogue » of training, as required by our customer in Morocco.  

So I suggest we put 4 days (what do you think?) and then we have a pdf version of 

the catalogue…then,  

 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  

Le 25 mai 2015 à 15:04, Alessandro Scarafile <a.scarafile@hackingteam.com> a 

écrit : 

Ciao,attached the document with a first draft of the Social Engineering course (last 

page). Contents come exactly from Providence PDF. Training duration seems non 

available on Providence’s documentation. Alessandro  Da: Daniele Milan 

[mailto:d.milan@hackingteam.com]  

Inviato: lunedì 25 maggio 2015 11:15 

A: Alessandro Scarafile 

Cc: Philippe Antoine Vinci 

Oggetto: Catalogo IT Training In allegato il catalogo IT Training. Daniele -- 

Daniele Milan 

Operations Manager 

 

HackingTeam 

Milan Singapore WashingtonDC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: d.milan@hackingteam.com 

mobile: + 39 334 6221194 

phone:  +39 02 29060603 <HT_ITTraining_0 4.docx> 

Re: HT SOW .docx 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1064481#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1064481#email_raw


Email-ID 1045218 

Date 2015-06-09 14:45:08 UTC 

From j.vd.linden@providenceitf.com 

To g.russo@hackingteam.com, p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com 

Attached Files 

# Filename Size 

480020 D50EC8B1-EB50-4367-A027-4C8A48E6AB90.png 3.3KiB 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Ciao Giancarlo,  

That is not a problem, please let me know what your delivery address is and your 

VAT number. Thank you! 

 

 

 

Jessica van der Linden  

Office Management & Sales Support (Niet aanwezig op maandag - Not in the 

office on Monday)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Providence BNLX BV Postbus 3277 2001DG Haarlem The Netherlands 

 

T.  +31 (0)23 87 00 114     M.  +31 (0)6 535 01 572   W.www.providenceitf.com  

This electronic message contains information from Providence Global, which 

is confidential and may be legally privileged. The information is intended for 

use only by the individuals or entity named above, and is not for onward 

transmission without the specific permission of Providence Ltd. If you are 

not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1045218/480020
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1045218#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1045218#email_raw


distribution or use of the contents of this information is strictly prohibited . 

If you have received this message in error, please notify me by 

telephone/email immediately.  

 

 

 

Op 9 jun. 2015, om 16:37 heeft Giancarlo Russo <g.russo@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven:  

Hi Jessica, 

 

thank you very much for the quotation. If you can include the delivery cost to Italy it 

will appreciated.  

 

Thanks 

 

Giancarlo 

 

 

On 6/9/2015 3:42 PM, Jessica van der linden wrote: 

Dear Giancarlo,  

Attached is the quotation for one Unlocker and one U-Cap, as discussed with Peter 

Stolwerk (on copy).  

This quote is based on the delivery term ex-works, if you want me to quote you with 

the shipping included please let me know.  

-- Giancarlo Russo COO Hacking Team Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com email: g.russo@hackingteam.com mobile: +39 3288139385 

phone: +39 02 29060603  

Re: Travel to the Netherlands 

Email-

ID 

1046428 

Date 2015-06-09 08:50:54 UTC 

From p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com 

To p.vinci@hackingteam.com, g.russo@hackingteam.com, 

m.davies@providenceitf.com, a.scarafile@hackingteam.com, 

bd@hackingteam.com 

Attached Files 



# Filename Size 

480864 D4914091-7A1B-4636-A307-372B05604B1C[4].png  3.3KiB 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hi Philippe,  

You will have answer from as soon as possible (we are checking with the customer).  

Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk 

 

Co-Owner and COO 

Providence Group 

 

 

T (EU).  +31(0) 238700114      T (UK).  +44(0) 1989730740 M.  +31(0) 

622855913    www.providenceitf.com  www.tac-up.nl  www.tactical-

chainsaw.com  www.counterthreats.net  

 

Providence Global ITF / Providence UK / Providence BNLX / Providence Inc / 
Providence Australasia / Counter Threat Solutions / Tac-Up BV 

 

 

 

 

Van: Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 

Datum: dinsdag 9 juni 2015 09:17 

Aan: Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> 

CC: Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com>, Giancarlo Russo 

<g.russo@hackingteam.com>, Michael davies <m.davies@providenceitf.com>, 

Alessandro Scarafile <a.scarafile@hackingteam.com>, "bd@hackingteam.com" 

<bd@hackingteam.com> 

Onderwerp: Re: Travel to the Netherlands 

 

Hi Peter,  

I have checked internally with Alessandro and confirmed that a FAE would be 

available for the days mentioned in the email below: 6th, 7th or 8th. If the 6th, I 

would suggest the afternoon, so that we have time to travel in the morning.  

Best regards  

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/fileid/1046428/480864
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1046428#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1046428#email_raw


Philippe  

-- 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  

Le 8 juin 2015 à 19:44, Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> a écrit :  

Hi Peter,  

That sounds great.   

On my side, the week of July 6th looks good (better if beginning of the week, such as 

July 6th, 7th or 8th). Let me check with Alessandro the availability of a Field 

Application Engineer that week for the demo. I confirm as soon as possible. Let us 

know if those days are OK for them as well.  

I am attaching again the one-page description of the demo that we will perform in 

the Police. Do not hesitate to transfer and send them the document. Could you 

please make sure that they will have the cabled internet connection ?   

I will also send you tomorrow the names of the 2 persons from KLPD that visited our 

booth in UK Security & Policy (Farnborough), so that you could check if they are in 

the same organization.  

Let’s touch base again tomorrow.  

Philippe  

<HT_Demo_Overview.pdf>  

 

Le 8 juin 2015 à 18:40, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit :  

Hi Phillippe,  

The police just came back to us that they would like to have a demonstration in the 

first two weeks of july (that is when there main technician will be present). Would 

this be possible for you?  

Once we fix a date for them, we will then organize meetings with the other relevant 

customers in NL.  

Met vriendelijke groet, Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk Co-Owner & COO Providence Group http://www.providenceitf.com/  

sent from my Iphone  

Op 8 jun. 2015 om 13:01 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven: 

 

H Peter,  

It was nice catching-up with you last week during ISS.   

As promised I’m coming back to you regarding the RCS training in Milan. Our 

objective is to train you during a partner training for 2 full days so that you can come 

back to us with a Social Engineering training that is already adapted to our solution 



and to our customer’s needs.  

Our best alternative date would be June 30th to July 1st in Milan. How would those 

dates fit with the respective agenda of the 2 persons from Providence who will 

participate ? 

 

Let me know as soon as you can, as we are also checking availability of the other 

partner.  

Regarding the trip to the Netherlands and the presentation/demo to National Police 

(ex KLPD) and Netherland Intelligence, let me know which are the best 

dates/alternatives so that we can book the week and the presence of a Field 

Application Engineer.  

 

Thanks in advance  

Philippe  

-- 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603 

 

Re: Travel to the Netherlands 

Email-

ID 

1044362 

Date 2015-06-09 07:17:09 UTC 

From p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

To p.vinci@hackingteam.com, p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com, 

g.russo@hackingteam.com, m.davies@providenceitf.com, 

a.scarafile@hackingteam.com, bd@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1044362#email_body


 Raw Email 

Hi Peter, 

I have checked internally with Alessandro and confirmed that a FAE would be 

available for the days mentioned in the email below: 6th, 7th or 8th. If the 6th, I 

would suggest the afternoon, so that we have time to travel in the morning. 

Best regards 

Philippe 

-- 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  

Le 8 juin 2015 à 19:44, Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> a écrit : 

Hi Peter, 

That sounds great.  

On my side, the week of July 6th looks good (better if beginning of the week, such as 

July 6th, 7th or 8th). Let me check with Alessandro the availability of a Field 

Application Engineer that week for the demo. I confirm as soon as possible. Let us 

know if those days are OK for them as well. 

I am attaching again the one-page description of the demo that we will perform in 

the Police. Do not hesitate to transfer and send them the document. Could you 

please make sure that they will have the cabled internet connection ?  

I will also send you tomorrow the names of the 2 persons from KLPD that visited our 

booth in UK Security & Policy (Farnborough), so that you could check if they are in 

the same organization. 

Let’s touch base again tomorrow. 

Philippe 

<HT_Demo_Overview.pdf> 

 

Le 8 juin 2015 à 18:40, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

Hi Phillippe,  

The police just came back to us that they would like to have a demonstration in the 

first two weeks of july (that is when there main technician will be present). Would 

this be possible for you?  

Once we fix a date for them, we will then organize meetings with the other relevant 

customers in NL.  

Met vriendelijke groet, Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk Co-Owner & COO Providence Group http://www.providenceitf.com/  

sent from my Iphone  

Op 8 jun. 2015 om 13:01 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven: 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1044362#email_raw


 

H Peter,  

It was nice catching-up with you last week during ISS.   

As promised I’m coming back to you regarding the RCS training in Milan. Our 

objective is to train you during a partner training for 2 full days so that you can come 

back to us with a Social Engineering training that is already adapted to our solution 

and to our customer’s needs.  

Our best alternative date would be June 30th to July 1st in Milan. How would those 

dates fit with the respective agenda of the 2 persons from Providence who will 

participate ? 

 

Let me know as soon as you can, as we are also checking availability of the other 

partner.  

Regarding the trip to the Netherlands and the presentation/demo to National Police 

(ex KLPD) and Netherland Intelligence, let me know which are the best 

dates/alternatives so that we can book the week and the presence of a Field 

Application Engineer.  

 

Thanks in advance  

Philippe  

-- 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  

Re: Travel to the Netherlands 

Email-

ID 

1065883 

Date 2015-06-09 07:16:44 UTC 

From p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

To p.vinci@hackingteam.com, p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com, 

g.russo@hackingteam.com, m.davies@providenceitf.com, 



a.scarafile@hackingteam.com, bd@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hi Peter, 

I have checked internally with Alessandro and confirmed that a FAE would be 

available for the days below: 6th, 7th or 8th. If the 6th, I would suggest the 

afternoon, so that we have time to travel in the morning. 

Best regards 

Philippe 

-- 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  

Le 8 juin 2015 à 19:44, Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> a écrit : 

Hi Peter, 

That sounds great.  

On my side, the week of July 6th looks good (better if beginning of the week, such as 

July 6th, 7th or 8th). Let me check with Alessandro the availability of a Field 

Application Engineer that week for the demo. I confirm as soon as possible. Let us 

know if those days are OK for them as well. 

I am attaching again the one-page description of the demo that we will perform in 

the Police. Do not hesitate to transfer and send them the document. Could you 

please make sure that they will have the cabled internet connection ?  

I will also send you tomorrow the names of the 2 persons from KLPD that visited our 

booth in UK Security & Policy (Farnborough), so that you could check if they are in 

the same organization. 

Let’s touch base again tomorrow. 

Philippe 

<HT_Demo_Overview.pdf> 

 

Le 8 juin 2015 à 18:40, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

Hi Phillippe,  

The police just came back to us that they would like to have a demonstration in the 

first two weeks of july (that is when there main technician will be present). Would 

this be possible for you?  

Once we fix a date for them, we will then organize meetings with the other relevant 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1065883#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1065883#email_raw


customers in NL.  

Met vriendelijke groet, Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk Co-Owner & COO Providence Group http://www.providenceitf.com/  

sent from my Iphone  

Op 8 jun. 2015 om 13:01 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven: 

 

H Peter,  

It was nice catching-up with you last week during ISS.   

As promised I’m coming back to you regarding the RCS training in Milan. Our 

objective is to train you during a partner training for 2 full days so that you can come 

back to us with a Social Engineering training that is already adapted to our solution 

and to our customer’s needs.  

Our best alternative date would be June 30th to July 1st in Milan. How would those 

dates fit with the respective agenda of the 2 persons from Providence who will 

participate ? 

 

Let me know as soon as you can, as we are also checking availability of the other 

partner.  

Regarding the trip to the Netherlands and the presentation/demo to National Police 

(ex KLPD) and Netherland Intelligence, let me know which are the best 

dates/alternatives so that we can book the week and the presence of a Field 

Application Engineer.  

 

Thanks in advance  

Philippe  

-- 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  

 

Re: Travel to the Netherlands 

Email-

ID 

1065493 



Date 2015-06-09 07:16:13 UTC 

From p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

To p.vinci@hackingteam.com, p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com, 

g.russo@hackingteam.com, m.davies@providenceitf.com, 

a.scarafile@hackingteam.com, bd@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hi Peter, 

I have checked internally with Alessandro and confirmed that a FAE would be 

available for the days below: 6th, 7th and 8th. If the 6th, I would suggest the 

afternoon, so that we have time to travel in the morning. 

Philippe 

 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  

Le 8 juin 2015 à 19:44, Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> a écrit : 

Hi Peter, 

That sounds great.  

On my side, the week of July 6th looks good (better if beginning of the week, such as 

July 6th, 7th or 8th). Let me check with Alessandro the availability of a Field 

Application Engineer that week for the demo. I confirm as soon as possible. Let us 

know if those days are OK for them as well. 

I am attaching again the one-page description of the demo that we will perform in 

the Police. Do not hesitate to transfer and send them the document. Could you 

please make sure that they will have the cabled internet connection ?  

I will also send you tomorrow the names of the 2 persons from KLPD that visited our 

booth in UK Security & Policy (Farnborough), so that you could check if they are in 

the same organization. 

Let’s touch base again tomorrow. 

Philippe 

<HT_Demo_Overview.pdf> 

 

https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1065493#email_body
https://wikileaks.org/hackingteam/emails/emailid/1065493#email_raw


Le 8 juin 2015 à 18:40, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

Hi Phillippe,  

The police just came back to us that they would like to have a demonstration in the 

first two weeks of july (that is when there main technician will be present). Would 

this be possible for you?  

Once we fix a date for them, we will then organize meetings with the other relevant 

customers in NL.  

Met vriendelijke groet, Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk Co-Owner & COO Providence Group http://www.providenceitf.com/  

sent from my Iphone  

Op 8 jun. 2015 om 13:01 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven: 

 

H Peter,  

It was nice catching-up with you last week during ISS.   

As promised I’m coming back to you regarding the RCS training in Milan. Our 

objective is to train you during a partner training for 2 full days so that you can come 

back to us with a Social Engineering training that is already adapted to our solution 

and to our customer’s needs.  

Our best alternative date would be June 30th to July 1st in Milan. How would those 

dates fit with the respective agenda of the 2 persons from Providence who will 

participate ? 

 

Let me know as soon as you can, as we are also checking availability of the other 

partner.  

Regarding the trip to the Netherlands and the presentation/demo to National Police 

(ex KLPD) and Netherland Intelligence, let me know which are the best 

dates/alternatives so that we can book the week and the presence of a Field 

Application Engineer.  

 

Thanks in advance  

Philippe  

-- 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  

 

Re: Travel to the Netherlands 



Email-

ID 

1064256 

Date 2015-06-09 07:15:43 UTC 

From p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

To p.vinci@hackingteam.com, p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com, 

g.russo@hackingteam.com, m.davies@providenceitf.com, 

a.scarafile@hackingteam.com, bd@hackingteam.com 

 Email Body  

 Raw Email 

Hi Peter, 

I have checked internally with Alessandro and confirmed that a FAE would be 

available for the days below: 6th, 7th and 8th. If the 6t 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  

Le 8 juin 2015 à 19:44, Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> a écrit : 

Hi Peter, 

That sounds great.  

On my side, the week of July 6th looks good (better if beginning of the week, such as 

July 6th, 7th or 8th). Let me check with Alessandro the availability of a Field 

Application Engineer that week for the demo. I confirm as soon as possible. Let us 

know if those days are OK for them as well. 

I am attaching again the one-page description of the demo that we will perform in 

the Police. Do not hesitate to transfer and send them the document. Could you 

please make sure that they will have the cabled internet connection ?  

I will also send you tomorrow the names of the 2 persons from KLPD that visited our 

booth in UK Security & Policy (Farnborough), so that you could check if they are in 

the same organization. 

Let’s touch base again tomorrow. 

Philippe 

<HT_Demo_Overview.pdf> 
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Le 8 juin 2015 à 18:40, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

Hi Phillippe,  

The police just came back to us that they would like to have a demonstration in the 

first two weeks of july (that is when there main technician will be present). Would 

this be possible for you?  

Once we fix a date for them, we will then organize meetings with the other relevant 

customers in NL.  

Met vriendelijke groet, Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk Co-Owner & COO Providence Group http://www.providenceitf.com/  

sent from my Iphone  

Op 8 jun. 2015 om 13:01 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven: 

 

H Peter,  

It was nice catching-up with you last week during ISS.   

As promised I’m coming back to you regarding the RCS training in Milan. Our 

objective is to train you during a partner training for 2 full days so that you can come 

back to us with a Social Engineering training that is already adapted to our solution 

and to our customer’s needs.  

Our best alternative date would be June 30th to July 1st in Milan. How would those 

dates fit with the respective agenda of the 2 persons from Providence who will 

participate ? 

 

Let me know as soon as you can, as we are also checking availability of the other 

partner.  

Regarding the trip to the Netherlands and the presentation/demo to National Police 

(ex KLPD) and Netherland Intelligence, let me know which are the best 

dates/alternatives so that we can book the week and the presence of a Field 

Application Engineer.  

 

Thanks in advance  

Philippe  

-- 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  

Re: Travel to the Netherlands 
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Hi Peter, 

I have checked internally with Alessandro and confirmed that a FAE would be 

available for the beginning of July 6th week.  

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  

Le 8 juin 2015 à 19:44, Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> a écrit : 

Hi Peter, 

That sounds great.  

On my side, the week of July 6th looks good (better if beginning of the week, such as 

July 6th, 7th or 8th). Let me check with Alessandro the availability of a Field 

Application Engineer that week for the demo. I confirm as soon as possible. Let us 

know if those days are OK for them as well. 

I am attaching again the one-page description of the demo that we will perform in 

the Police. Do not hesitate to transfer and send them the document. Could you 

please make sure that they will have the cabled internet connection ?  

I will also send you tomorrow the names of the 2 persons from KLPD that visited our 

booth in UK Security & Policy (Farnborough), so that you could check if they are in 

the same organization. 

Let’s touch base again tomorrow. 

Philippe 

<HT_Demo_Overview.pdf> 
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Le 8 juin 2015 à 18:40, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

Hi Phillippe,  

The police just came back to us that they would like to have a demonstration in the 

first two weeks of july (that is when there main technician will be present). Would 

this be possible for you?  

Once we fix a date for them, we will then organize meetings with the other relevant 

customers in NL.  

Met vriendelijke groet, Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk Co-Owner & COO Providence Group http://www.providenceitf.com/  

sent from my Iphone  

Op 8 jun. 2015 om 13:01 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven: 

 

H Peter,  

It was nice catching-up with you last week during ISS.   

As promised I’m coming back to you regarding the RCS training in Milan. Our 

objective is to train you during a partner training for 2 full days so that you can come 

back to us with a Social Engineering training that is already adapted to our solution 

and to our customer’s needs.  

Our best alternative date would be June 30th to July 1st in Milan. How would those 

dates fit with the respective agenda of the 2 persons from Providence who will 

participate ? 

 

Let me know as soon as you can, as we are also checking availability of the other 

partner.  

Regarding the trip to the Netherlands and the presentation/demo to National Police 

(ex KLPD) and Netherland Intelligence, let me know which are the best 

dates/alternatives so that we can book the week and the presence of a Field 

Application Engineer.  

 

Thanks in advance  

Philippe  

-- 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603 

Re: Travel to the Netherlands 
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Hi Peter, 

I have checked internally with Alessandro and confirmed that a FAE would be 

available for the  

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  

Le 8 juin 2015 à 19:44, Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> a écrit : 

Hi Peter, 

That sounds great.  

On my side, the week of July 6th looks good (better if beginning of the week, such as 

July 6th, 7th or 8th). Let me check with Alessandro the availability of a Field 

Application Engineer that week for the demo. I confirm as soon as possible. Let us 

know if those days are OK for them as well. 

I am attaching again the one-page description of the demo that we will perform in 

the Police. Do not hesitate to transfer and send them the document. Could you 

please make sure that they will have the cabled internet connection ?  

I will also send you tomorrow the names of the 2 persons from KLPD that visited our 

booth in UK Security & Policy (Farnborough), so that you could check if they are in 

the same organization. 

Let’s touch base again tomorrow. 

Philippe 

<HT_Demo_Overview.pdf> 
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Le 8 juin 2015 à 18:40, Peter Stolwerk <p.stolwerk@providenceitf.com> a écrit : 

Hi Phillippe,  

The police just came back to us that they would like to have a demonstration in the 

first two weeks of july (that is when there main technician will be present). Would 

this be possible for you?  

Once we fix a date for them, we will then organize meetings with the other relevant 

customers in NL.  

Met vriendelijke groet, Best regards,  

Peter Stolwerk Co-Owner & COO Providence Group http://www.providenceitf.com/  

sent from my Iphone  

Op 8 jun. 2015 om 13:01 heeft Philippe Vinci <p.vinci@hackingteam.com> het 

volgende geschreven: 

 

H Peter,  

It was nice catching-up with you last week during ISS.   

As promised I’m coming back to you regarding the RCS training in Milan. Our 

objective is to train you during a partner training for 2 full days so that you can come 

back to us with a Social Engineering training that is already adapted to our solution 

and to our customer’s needs.  

Our best alternative date would be June 30th to July 1st in Milan. How would those 

dates fit with the respective agenda of the 2 persons from Providence who will 

participate ? 

 

Let me know as soon as you can, as we are also checking availability of the other 

partner.  

Regarding the trip to the Netherlands and the presentation/demo to National Police 

(ex KLPD) and Netherland Intelligence, let me know which are the best 

dates/alternatives so that we can book the week and the presence of a Field 

Application Engineer.  

 

Thanks in advance  

Philippe  

-- 

Philippe Vinci 

VP Business Development 

 

Hacking Team 

Milan Singapore Washington DC 

www.hackingteam.com 

 

email: p.vinci@hackingteam.com 

mobile: +39 3351005194 

phone: +39 0229060603  
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